
74808 02662 m3 

i/v 

: Multiprocessor 
Torture Test 
End Infoglut 
Tools! Delphi 3.0! 

ENTER PRI 

Visual C++5.0! 

SE 
READY r 

A Find-Anything 
Directory System 

A Guard-Everything 
Security Scheme 

A Program-Anywhere 
Object Mode 

A NT’s file system 
gets distributed 

Netscape’s Enterprise Server 3.0 
I2O for Intelligent Peripherals 

$3.99 U,S,A>/$4<99 IN CANADA 

A Publication ol Ttw McGraw-Hill Companic»/03GD-52BO 



MICRON™ TRANSPORT" Xpe 
TRANSPORT Xpe P166 
166MHz Mottle Intel Pentium processor Willi MMX 
49MB EDO RAM (BOW) max.) 
3GB remcrafcte hard drive 
121' active matrix color display, 800x600 
Motorola Montana 33.6 fax/modem 

55,199 
ftr, tease SltkVmQ. 

TRANSPORT Xpe P150 
150MKz Mottle Intel Pentium processor with MMX 
32MB EDO HAM (BOMB max.) 
1.4GB removable hard drive 
121" active matrix color display 800x600 

53,899 
But ta Smyrna 

SELECT FEATURES OPTIONS 

Intel 43GMX Mottle PCI chip set 
256KB12 pipeline bunt cache 
64-bit PCI graphics accelerator, 2 MB VRAM 
8X modular CO-ROM drive 
Pick-altoint dual pointing devices 
SouTvd Blaster 16-tisl slereo sound 
BuNttl stereo sound speakers 

and microphone 
CardBus- and zoomed video-ready 
2 infrared ports, 1 front 1 rear 
S-video and UTSC-video capability 
Builrin game port 

Management Rak: MPEG Arcade Player, 
ASAP YtordPower, taken St. 
SPRYUET Internet trial membership 

Executive Travel PaJc Greg Norman 
Ultimate Challenge Golf, Quicken 
ExpensAUe, Uplink, Focal Point 

2 modular expansion bays (CD-ROM dove, hard 
drive , 3.5" floppy drive, StfitfTHon battery) 

Custom nylon carrying case 
Microsoft Windows' 96 and MS Plus! CO 
Microsoft Office CDs 
5 year/3-year limited Micron fttwer - warranty 

MiaonDock multimedia port repljcalor with 
warm docking and built-in game port 

166MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor 
With MMX upgrade 

Motorola Montana 33.6 (ax/modem 
3Com PCMCIA Ethernet adapter, 10-baso-T 
Samsonita leather carrying case upgrade 
2nd inieEligenl lithium-ion battery 
2,1GB primary bard drive upgrade 
3GB primary hard drive upgrade 
2nd 1.4 GB modular bard dnve 
2nd 2.1GB modular hard drive 
16MB EDO RAM upgrade 
32MB EDO RAM upgrade 
Multimedia Xcferneot Pnk (composed 

of MMX enabled software) 

MICRON™ TRANSPORT V 
133MHz Intel Pentium processor 
16MB EDO RAM {40MB max.) 
I. 4GB hard drive 
II. 3" SVGA DSTN color display 

SELECT FEATURES 

51,999 
Eke. lease SGfl/mo. 

OPTIONS 
Intel PCI 43GMX chip set 
256KB12 pipeline hurst cache 
PCI Bus with 128-brl graphics accelerator 
Touchpad pointing device 
NiMH hatlery 

Single modular bay lor Poppy drive or CD-ROM 
l&bit slereo sound 
Built-in stereo speakers and microphone 
I rear infrared port 
Microsoft Windows 95 
5-year/ 1-year Med Micron warranty 

Motorola Montana 33.6 lax/modem 
3Com PCMCIA ethemel adapter, 10-baseT 
8.X CtkRQM upgrade 
2nd NiMH battery 
Nylon carrying case 
Leather carrying case upgrade 
2.1 GB primary hard drive upgrade 
8MB EDO RAM upgrade 
24MB EDO RAM upgrade 

ASSURANCE DOWN THE ROAD, 
Talk about outstanding performance lor the price, and one name is sure to dominate 
the conversation. Micron. You see, we do not compromise when il comes to technology. 
Our engineers are driven by a commitment to performance and reliability bordering on 
obsession. And every Micron is assembled using the industry's most advanced 
manufacturing techniques at a facility built to reflect our tradition of excellence and 
commitment to quality. In the past two years, we’ve collected nearly 200 awards for 
product performance, customer service and reliability. Soimm: f‘C luni Avumli I'C umii|inny 

for i nijjt L i IH y mvl fctalVice, iJtol.nmbBT I HUG 

MUnfft Iflpm, #1) 

fachrrcil St ( port Av.jiL itii-! 

24 Ms i A [Li/ 7 Di/S A Wx£ 

To*frwtiJRlteaco 9S8B7G&I7S5 

Mv.lmCMad2 ttnros-ixu 
Tofctrer fruit Puerto ftor 000-700-1756 

t*fti*i* Sates 2GS{F5J£97Q 
tixTjbni fax 20M»720G 

MICRON 
® ELECTRONIC^ 

800*362*7306 
www.micronpc.com 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILED 
PRICING AND OPTIONS 

m 
y i C r Cl OS t* Stellar 



COMPUTERS CUSTOMIZED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. 

Dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processors 
256MB ECC EDO RAM 
Dual 4GB Ultra Wide SCS-3 hard drives [8GB total) 

$7,999 
Bus. tease USI/to 

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor 
64MB EGG EDO RAM 
4GB Ultra WfcteSCStt hard drive 

$5,099 
Bos Imse 3163/rtti 

SELECT FEATURES_ 
Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets 
256K& Integrated L2cadie 
Memory expandable to 1GB (8 DIMM slots) 
8 open expansion slots: 5 PCI, 2 JSA, 1 shared 

ISA/PCI 
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra Wide 

SCSL3 controller 

Integrated Intel Ethet&cpress™ Pro 100 
controller 

Integrated SVGA graphics 
12XSCSP2 C&R0W drive 
3.5" floppy drive 
9 drive trays: 0 internal 3.5", 3 external 5.25" 
15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp [13.7" display) 
Microsoft Mouse. 104-key keyboard 

Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (ItHiser license) 
Intel LANDesk Server Manager 2,52 
Integrated hardware instrumentation 
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24 
5-year/3-year limited Micron Ftorw warranty 
1-year next-business-day on-site service* 
MQS/softwaro support (3 incident resolutars). 7x24 

'OiH^e soma: to iri? >jtA b: ser.irf g piMfti by Dnjizi! Bjjprms CorporsDcn and s Dpnxto 

CALL FOR FACING ON NOV.'ELLINTRANETORRE 4.1 1 SERVERS 

MICRON™ CUENIPRO™ 
Mta Mte 

Intel 133 MHz Pentium processor 
16MB EDO RAM 
15" Micron 15FGx..28dp03T display) 

SELECT FEATURES 
512KB pipeline bursl cache, 

hash BIOS. DMl support 
1.2GB SMART TO haiddnve 
3Com 3C509 network adapter 
3.5" floppy dnve 

^1,599 
kxw S54/nu 

Intel 166M \ iz Periti urn processor 
with MMXrM technology 

16MB EDO RAM 
15' Micron 15FGx, ,28dp (13.?' display) 

$1,899 
Bus. tease 165/mo 

Integrated S3 Tno ViflGE/CX graphics 
accelerator, 2MB EDO RAM 

Integrated wavelable sound 
Toof-free minitower or desktop 
Microsoft Mouse, 1D4-key keyboard 

MjaosoHWndows ^ 
Intel lANDesk Client Manager 
5yea73-year limited kticrtn Power warranty 

Xw Xvi 

16MB EDO RAM 
1.2GB EIOE hard drive 
15" Micron 15FGx, i8dp(l3.7"tfcptay) 

s1,999 
Bus. teeeWma 

32MB EDO RAM <10 Cflfl 
3.1GB TO hard drive VnHH 
ir Micron 17FGx, .2Gdp {15? dfcM ^ JETwm 

32MB EDO RAM 
2.1GB EIOE hard drive 
15’Micron tSflk 28dp (13T display) 

$2,299 
Bus teaw l7B/mo. 

SELECT FEATURES_ _ _ 
Intel 180MHz Pentium Pro processor t PCI graphics accelerator, 2MB EDO RAM Intel LANDesk Cl ient Manager 
25GKB internal cache. Hash BIOS, DM I su pport TooHtoe mi nitower or desktop 5-year/3-year limited Micron Power warranty 
3Com 30509 network adapter Mic rosoft Mouse, 1 04-kay keyboard 
3.5’' floppy drive MscrosoJt Wi ndows NT Workstation 



www.micronpc.com 



EXPANDABILITY AND VALUE 
THAT LEAVE ALL OTHERS ID THE WAKE. 
For the absolute best performance for the price, one name says it all. Micron. It’s a reputation you can take to the bank 

for server, desktop and portable solutions, beginning with the Micron™ Vetlx™ Lxi server. 

The Micron Vetix Lxi server comes ready to get your network up and running, right out of the box. 

With Microsoft' Windows NT Server 4.0 preinstalled and Intel LANDesk Server Manager standard, 

the Vetix Lxi is a great value. We can also preconfigure a server with Novell IntranetWare 4.11. The Vetix Lxi 

is expandable with 1 or 2 Pentium Pro processors, 8 open slots and 9 drive bays. 
PENTIUM, PRO 

Add in the Micron ClientPro™ family of PCs-stability by design. Whether you select the Mta, Mte or Xvr, each model 

includes the most efficient and advanced manageability features and network options. Simple setup, remote access to inventory 

and remote software distribution lower total cost of ownership. Clearly, CiientPro gives you the best overall performance for the 

money. A natural choice for business of any size. 

To keep business moving when away from the office, you need the Micron Transport™ Xpe, It is the ultimate portable 

multimedia PC gear for the serious business professional. Complete business presentation capabilities. Superior 

performance and flexibility. No compromises. It is the best your money can buy. 

Best of all, it’s all brought to you by Micron, a company PC World has recognized as the best in the business for service 

and reliability. One that backs your purchase with our industry-leading 5-year warranty. Go ahead. Give us a cal!. Then get 

ready for some smooth sailing. 

MICRON 
ELECTRONICS 

800*362*7306 
www.micronpc.com Circles 160 on Inquiry Card. 



Microsoft Office 97/now/ 

with 50% less gnas 

£■1997 Microsoft Corporation. AJJ rights reserved. 

Microsoft and Where do you want to go today? are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 



Mkmaotl 

hing of teeth. 
Okay. We recognize that, while the release of new Microsoft Office_97 may arouse the excitement 

of the general populace, you may greet it with, well, less than glee. That’s why we've taken pains 

to make sure Office 97 works hard for you, first and foremost. To wit: with file format compatibility 

settings, you can make sure everyone's saving stuff in a format that everyone else can use. One step 

determines the setting. And when the time comes, one step moves everyone to the Office 97 format. 

The Network Installation Wizard helps you customize and control different batch Setup scripts for 

different groups, and Systems Polk.y iemulates let you customize the settings your people actually 

see. Finally, the Upgrade Wizard now cleans out earlier versions of Office more efficiently, freeing 

up extra hard-disk space (the fact that half of the code is shared among apps frees up even more). 

In short, we want you to be happy. We want you to visit us online. And we want you to have molars. 

Where do you want to go today? www.microsoft.com/office/mlgratlon/ Microsoft 



By David C 

Windows IS 

gaming powe^ 

distributed fea 

for advanced 

networking. 

RESELLER 

Intranet Politics 
and Technologies 

B8A 

By David Baum 

VARs and integrators are 

successfully tangling with 

the intranet maelstrom. 

Cutting-Edge 
Health Care 

88M 

% Cate 'V. Corcoran 

Medicine counts on IT to 

take the knife to paper¬ 

work and inefficiency. 

COVER STORY 

SE READY 

MANAGING DATA 

Parallel Coes 
Populist 

88NA3 

By Dick Vaunt ain 

Three new technical trends 

COuld push parallel processing 

onto your desktop. 

UnU Mac MANAGING DATA 

A Blueprint for 
Managing Documents 

75 

By]ames Boyle 

Ways to find the needle in the 

gigabyte haystack. 

BUILDING NET APP5 

Avoiding Hostile 
Applets 

89 

By G. McGraw and E. Felten 

They’re out there. And they 

want to get in. 

NETWORK INTEGRATION 

PCs Strike Back 
81 

By Mike Hurwicz 

Armed with Zero Administration 

and NetPCs, Microsoft and Intel 

counterattack the NC rebels. 

BUILDING NET APRS 

The Component 
Enterprise 

93 

By Dick Fountain 

Future apps will create a more 

flexible client/server architecture. 
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EDITORIAL LAB REPORT WHAT'S NEW 

Serve'Em Up Hot 
14 

% Mark Schlack 

x86 Breaks 200 MHz 26 

New Storage Technology 28 

Fatter, Cheaper Pipes 32 

EVAL 

CLIENT TECHNOLOGY 

"Thin" Windows Firms Up 

41 
By Bob Quinn 
Citrix’s Win Frame 2.0. 

CE SOFTWARE 

Real Remote Control 

from Your Pocket PC 

42 

By Peter Wayner 
Symantec's pcAnywhere CE. 

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

C++on Every Level 

47 

By Steve Apiki 
Microsoft's Visual C+ + 5.0* 

MOBILE STORAGE 

Quick-Striking Mighty Mite 

48 

By Robert L* Hummel 
Avatar's Shark portable drive. 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 

Smarter and Faster I/O 
for Servers 

51 
By Chris Briggs 
bG blasts bottlenecks* 

NETWORKING 

Inside Gigabit Ethernet 

55 
By Selina Lo 
Ethernet and Fibre Channel 
team up for 1-Gb throughput. 

HARDWARE 

Multiprocessor Intranet 
Servers 

106 

WEB PROJECT 

JavaScript Revisited 

99 

By Jon Udell 

JavaScript is now less buggy, 

more available, and more 

compelling to use. 

JAVATALK 

Jet-Assisted Java 

103 

By Rick Grehan 

Powersoft's Power) 1DH lever¬ 

ages Optima+ + technology* 

CHAOS MANOR 

Two Heads Are Better 

Than One 

127 
By jerry Pounielle 

Chaos Manor gets a new multi¬ 

processor Windows NT 
machine for high-end graphics. 

CPUs 

Alpha Arrives at the Desktop 
59 

By Peter/. Ban non 
A low-cost version brings work¬ 
station power to desktop PCs. 

PROGRAMMING 

The Internet Robot's Guide 

to a Web Site 
63 

By Tonya Engst 
How to block Net hot access. 

By Robert L Hummel 
We stress-test six SMP boxes* 

SOFTWARE 

Put Your E-Mail 
on the IMAP 

116 
By David Seachrisi 

and Tom Yager 

T hese e-mail servers make for 
handier management. 

REVIEWS 

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

Redesigned Delphi Masters 
Networked Apps 

121 

By Rick Grehan 
The emphasis is on Web and 
Jistrt bu re d appl icati o ns. 

WEB SERVER SOFTWARE 

Netscape's Enterprising 

Server Upgrade 

123 

By Pete Loshin 
3.0 has promising cross- 

platform directory support* 

COLOR PRINTER 

Color That's Simply Amazing 

124 

By Russell Kay 

Epson's nifty and thrifty color 

ink-jet prints super images* 

STORAGE 

Maximum DAT Backup 
125 

By Stan Miastkowski 
H P's SureStore DAT24 offers 

great backup speed. 

NOTEBOOKS 

Throw Me a Li feBook 
126 

By Peter Wayner 
Fujitsu squeezes all the essen¬ 
tials into a 4-pound package* 

155 
NEC's low-cost Superscript 
66QPlus prints 600 dpi; Corel’s 

Lumiere moves video editing 
into the mainstream. 
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IMPROBABLE 

Advances and Retreats 

in Computing 
1 GO 

By Marc Abrahams 
The amazing new Content 

Analyzer; the fab combo of 
chips and snacks; and how Plug 
and Play has saved lives* 
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CONTENTS BY PLATFORM INDEX 

WINDOWS 
x86 Breaks the 200-MHz 

Barrier.2G 

AM D and Cyrix juice up their 
CPU clockspeeds, and Intel has 

to chill its torrid chip, 

Big-Screen Notebooks 
Arrive..*... 34 

Look for more 13-inch screens 
to show up this summer, 

"Thin" Windows Firms Up 41 

Thin-client Windows is possi¬ 

ble because of Citrix Systems1 

WinFrame, now' beefed up 

with CPU load balancing. 

Real Remote Control 
from Your Pocket PC.42 

Symantec's CE version of 
pc Anywhere lets a little 
machine manipulate a distant 

larger system, 

C++on Every Level.47 

If you're serious about ActiveX 

controls, you need Microsoft’s 

fast new Visual C + + 5.0, 

Alpha Arrives 
at the Desktop ..... 59 

A new lost-cost version of 
D i gi tal S e m ico nduct o r ’s A1 p ha 

processor, the Alpha 2 J 164 PC, 

will deliver workstation 

performance for NT systems. 

NT 5.0 in the Enterprise .. 66 

This month’s covet story takes 
a close look at NT 5,0’s new 

distributed services for 

advanced networking. 

PCs Strike Back.B1 

Windows will get easier to 

administer, and the NetPC 

makes more sense than the 

alternative network computer, 
say Microsoft and Intel, 

Two Heads Are Better 
Than One...,,,.127 
A new duaJ-proccssor NT' 
machine brings high-end 
graphics to Chaos Manor, 

UNIX 
Many Paths to NT/Unix 
Interoperability.3G 
New solutions for maintaining 
Unix while implementing NT, 

Multiprocessor 
Intranet Servers.10G 

Our stress-testing includes sev¬ 

eral Unix SJvlP machines. 

Put Your E-Mail 
on the IMAP   .11G 

We tesr mail servers for Unix 

that comply with the Internet 

Mail Access Protocol 

NETWORKS 
Fatter Pipes for 
Workgroup Networks_32 

Up grading a small or midsize 

net won’t be so expensive any¬ 

more, thanks to products from 
Cisco, 3Com, Bay Networks, 
and others, 

"Thin" Windows Firms Up 41 
Citrix’$ Win Frame 2.0 builds 

on its strong thin-client tech¬ 

nology with CPU load balanc¬ 

ing, NT 4,0 support, and 

administrative tools* 

Smarter am I Faster 
I/O for Servers...... 51 

A new I/O standard offers NOS 

independence for high-speed 
peripherals* It also means bet¬ 

ter performance and scalability 

for servers. 

Inside Gigabit Ethernet... 55 

This hybrid networking stan¬ 

dard offers faster throughput 

wh i 1 e re m ai n i ng co m pati bl e 

with most existing networks. 

NT 5,0 in the Enterprise *, GG 

The next version of the OS will 
feature distributed services that 

should appeal network man¬ 
agers and users. 

PCs Strike Back.81 

Network computers are the 
wrong way to go, claim 
Microsoft and Intel, 

Multiprocessor Intranet 
Servers.106 

We stress-test six NT and Unix 
servers that crank up through¬ 
put with multiple CPUs* 

Put Your E-Mail 
on the IMAP.116 
E-mail servers for NT and 
Unix support the Internet Mail 

Access Protocol for con-venient 

mail retrieval and management. 

The Return of Delphi_121 

If you’re building distributed 

client/server apps, you should 

check out the latest version of 

Borland's development took 

INTERNET/WEB 
The Internet Robot's 
Guttle to a Web Site.63 

The Standard for Robots 

Exclusion allows you to con¬ 

trol access to your Web pages, 

A Blueprint for 
Managing Documents_75 

All that information oriyour 

Web site! Here’s how to help 
people find what they need* 

PCs Strike Back.81 

Microsoft tries to counter the 

NC by promising to incorpo¬ 

rate Java and Internet stan¬ 

dards into Windows. 

Avoiding Hostile Applets,. 89 
Some tips on fending off Java 
nasties, 

JavaScript Revisited.99 

Load a page with JavaScript, a 

natural extension of HTML, 

and tlie result is an HTML 

page with extra smarts. 

Multiprocessor 

Intranet Servers     _106 
We test six SMP machines to 

see how well they handle a 

barrage of URL requests. 

Pul Your E-Mail 
on the IMAP... 1 Hi 

We test four e-mail servers 
that comply with the Internet 

Mail Access Protocol. 

Redesigned Delphi Masters 
Networked Apps *..121 
Borland’s toolkit simplifies 
transforming client/server apps 
into Web server apps, 

Netscape's Enterprising 
Server Upgrade.123 
Netscape boosts its Enterprise 
Server software with LDAP 
support, user-generated con¬ 
tent, and easier administration. 

ActiveX 47, 89, 93, 103, 121 

Backup.48, 125 

Client/server. 32,41,83,121 

Clients,thin _41 

C/C++.19, 47f 93, 103 

Components 47, 93 

COM.47,93 

C0RBA..66,93 

CPUs.26,41,59, ?0G 

Databases . ..GG, 75, 93,121 

DCOM  ..6G, 93 

Directory services.GG 

Document management** 75 

E-mail..11G 

Ethernet, Gigabit.55 

Fibre Channel.55 

Graphics.*.127 

Hand-held PCs.*...42 

HTML....,.99 

IMAP...116 

Internct/Wcb 53,66,75,69, 

93, 99, 10G, 11G. 121, 123 

1/0 technology.51 

Java 81,89,93,99, 103,123 

Lightweight Directory 

Access Protocol.66,123 

Mobile 

computing .. ..*.42,48, 126 

Multiprocessing ., 106,127 

NetPC.81 

Network computers.81 

Networking 32,41,51,55, GG, 

75,81,93,106,116,121,123 

Objects.47, GG, 93, 121 

Operating systems . *. 36,41, 

47,51,66,81,93 

Printers, color.34,124 

Programming_47, 63, 89, 

93,99. 103, 121 

Remote control.42 

Robots, Internet.63 

Security.*... 66, 89 

Storage .....28,48, 51, 125 

Transaction processing ... 93 

X.5Q0.6G 

Zero Administration.81 
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If you lose your Job 
it won’t be because you lost your data. 

Optical Library Systems from Pinnacle Micro. 

20 Gigabyte to 4.5 Terabyte capacity with MB' drives 

Award-winning 4.6 00 media and drive • backwards compatible 

More capacity for up to 50% less than other brands 

24 hour/1 days a week * 4 hour on-site repair service available 

Compatible with UNIX, Netware and Windows NT operating systems 

Compatible wthHSML COLD and leading document imaging packages 

Opliap dPtogart ifchscet (W 

fftjtgnpraais mi nr mflfitnitffc Sigptti pee the PjrafeUra tog? is * 
r^tw&lPaitmsrt tf Pmacle he. AH cite nMrn if (MOT ol ra opecue cwrai 

Call HOMSS-W, ext 3250 ID receive a FflEE 'Guide 10 Optical 
Library Slums'. Visit our website at mwpnwimzn.axk 

On GSA schedule 

fort can't afford to take chances with your data. With an estimated 

30 year shelf life, virtually error-free storage end4.fi Gigabyte high 

capacity media, Pinnacle Micro Optical Library Systems give you 

the storage you need at a price your company can afford. Make 

sure yoiirdata is safe - get an Optical Library System from Pinnacle 

Micro, And hey, next time, sandbag a little. 

/A, Pinnacle LMicro 
fa MM3150 Wlitu fii'rt itrim abom stingr 
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Microsoft Windows/Kingston 

memory offer, the World will be running 

th ear. 

le c 
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32MB 
of Kingston memory 

Chances are you’ve witnessed the power of 

Microsoft® Windows® 95 and Windows NT® Now 

imagine all your Windows applications screaming 

silently across your screen, powered by an extra 32MB of the 

world's most reliable memory. Memory is the fuel that will drive 

your PC to a whole new level of performance. 

And now, thanks to the Microsoft/Kingston3 

promotion, every user of Microsoft software 

MSRP 
for most iS elif5ible to purchase 32MB of most Kingston 
desktop 
systems desktop memory for only $199'. That’s a 

mega dose of the world's leading memory for 

less than $200! Suddenly, you'll experience 

a dramatic boost in performance. And recent 

studies indicate that upgrading RAM improves overall 

system performance by up to 63%.+ You'll feel your PC 

shifting into overdrive. Open as many applications as you 

want and run them simultaneously. Handle monster files and 

graphics. Cruise the Internet and download video and images 

with reckless abandon. Think of it 

this way: You will never find a 

cheaper way to experience such a 

quantum leap in computing power. 

To make the whole upgrade pro¬ 

cess easier, look for our Hardware www.ml crotof Lc iton^h im 

Migration Guide on our Web site at www.kingston.com/b.htm. 

To place your order, call your preferred reseller; or call us 

toll-free at (888) 435-5451. But please do it quickly. Speed 

is everything these days. 

Special memory offer for 
Microsoft customers 

Microsoft 

COMPUTING WITHOUT LIMITS' 

Circle 138 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 139). 
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR BYTE READERS ~ 

RAM POWER 
112411 SVGA 

Active Matrix 

t 40MB BAM 

i 150MHz Intel 

Pentium- 

Processor 

I 2GB HDD 

* Fax/Modem 
} Lithium Ion 

Battery 

112.111 SVGA 

Active Matrix 

* 40MB RAM 

1133MHz Intel 

Pentium6 

Processor 

» 1.4GB HDD 

t Fax/Modein 

I Lithium Ion 

Battery 

If yea re looking for a notebook with great features, jaw should be checking out 
the WinBook FX, winner of the February 1997 Laptop Buyers Guide amrd. 
Tins is one notebook that won’t shortchange you an features or performance. 

This machine comes equipped with 150MHz of Pentium power, a huge 2GB 

hard drive, and a 59 watt Smart lithium batter)1 with extra long baiter)1 life, 

and with 40MB EDO RAM, your applications will fly. 

And at these great prices these WinBook FX's will be flying out our doorsl 

So cal) now on our hottest selling notebook while quantities last. 

Take advantage ofthe WinBook Special Value Package‘winner of the laptop Buyers 
Guide April 1997 Best Buy mimi Wert offering this fully-loaded WinBook at a sur 
pmingly lo w price. 

Now available - huge savings on WinBook notebooks that have slight variations 

in the color of the charcoal cases. This heavy duty performer offers a 133MHz 

processor, 40MB RAM, and 128-bit graphics accelerator. YouU have all the power 

you need to run the most memory4ntensive applications* 

Were making these new, fully-warranted notebooks available at great savings to 

you. Call now to request your Special Value WinBook. I lurry, quantities are limited! 

WinBook FX WinBook Special Value Package 

■ 12V Active Matrix Display 
tf 40MB EDO HAM 
■ 150MHz Intel Pentium' Processor 
a ZGB removable HDD 
B 20.8 Internal Fax/Modem 
■ 53-watt Smart Lilliium Ion Battery 
M 2S6K Synchurst L2 Cache 
a Options bay accepts CO-ROM Module 

and 3.5' 143MB Diskette Drive Module 
(both included) or optional 2nd lithium 

Ion Battery 
m /15 Lbs. 
M Creative Labs Soundblaster 18 

compatible Stereo Audio 

■ □dq Type II and one Type III PCMCIA slot 
M Integrated dual-button pointing stick, 

optional dual-button touchpad (showt) 
M lr DA pert 
■ Ore-year extensible warranty 
X Microsoft Windows* 95 installed 

*3399 
Add 3 second Uthiitm fan Battery 
foroniy$259 

■ 1214 Active Matrix Display 
m 40MB EDO RAM 
m 133M Hz Intel Pentium5 frocessor 
■ 1.4GB removable HDD 

■ 208 Fax/M odem 
M 45-wadt Smnrt Lithium lun Battery 

■ 256KL2 Cache 
H 128-hit Video Graphics Accel am tor 
■ Options buy accepts CD-ROM Modulo 

and 35' 144MB Diskette Drive Module 
(both included] or optional 2nd Lithium 
Ion Battery 

Wjfitos, 
X SoundblasterPlra-compatiblfl 16-bit 

stereo audio 
■ 1MB Video RAM 
m Two Type II or me Type III PCMCIA Slot 
■ Intcyrfiled Dual-button touchpad 

WinBook 
COMPUTER CORPORATION 

■ IrOAport 

■ One-year extendible warranty 
■ Microsoft Windows'" 95 installed 

*2999 

1-800-468-0712 
Mon-Fri Sam-9pm ESI 

Add a Port fiepkefaf Sd. 19a I TV-4 pm ESI" 
for any 589 LIS- ulri cnlj. 30-da>- unmndsiionaJ 

batk gmnnftc ton dare of piaihiw. 

Cii i-t3 ler 

W.ndto-s95 

JVinfJooJ, keeps winning..jjnd mnnin%...tfrid winning..and^inning.nnd uinning...and winning...and winning...and winning...and winning—and winning... And winning...intd winning...and winning ..am 

JiroylHG 
fltotf | OlElLt • 

WnBookXPXft 

lA Birpi't Cwk 

April MJ, 
WMUmB 

5V&A 

(tota1S9G 
BYTI Bad 

m#.kVA 

toxtam 
ftf&dJtP5PI0Q 

1UI1OM0 
DSTN 

★ ★★★ 
Auyusj 19% 

WFKPtj) 

Mfv 19SI 
tyiufawi 

Rgnmotfidd 
wmmm 
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IN THIS BLOODTHIRSTY BUSINESS 

ARENA, IT’S BE IN CONTROL OF 

YOUR INFORIWION FLOW OR 

GET CRUSHED UNDER IT 

4/ 
1 LOTUS NOTES* 4.5. WORKING THE WEB TO WORK TOGETHER BETTER. 

I Alright, so there's a lot going on in your day: managing e-mail, sharing work, juggling your 

calendar, coordinating appointments and staying on top of web-based information that 

changes every minute. Hey, that’s business. And since you're not going to get any sympathy, 

you’d do well to get Lotus Notes 4.5. It’s designed to leverage the power of the Web so you 

can work more closely with your colleagues, and put all the information your job demands 

right there on your desktop. 

A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN REALLY GET SOME WORK DONE. Lotus Notes 4.5 

is your central access point for alt information in the business world. It ensures that the 

information you depend on is literally up-to-the-second, and that you become aware when 

something important changes - whether it’s the starting time for your afternoon meeting 

or an update to a website that’s vital to your business. 

Notes is now thoroughly tied to the Web, so it not only gives you direct access to the 

expanding universe, it lets you update the content of your company website directly. It even 

helps you stay productive while you’re off-line, stuck on a plane or wherever. 

Notes has always been about working together better, in its latest version, it’s also the best 

Internet client, so you can move to a whole new level of web-based collaboration - and get 

on top of all that information before it gets on top of you. Find out more about how you can 

E-MAIL 

INTRAHET/INTERNET 

WORKFLOW 

GROUP SCHEDULING 

CALENDARING 

GROUPWARE APPS 

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 

DISCUSSIONS 

AGENTS 

ENTERPRISE DATA 

JAY A* APPS 

LOTUS COMPONENTS" 

Lotus 
Working Together use Lotus Notes 4,5 to do your job better by visiting our website at www.lotus.com* 

Circle 363 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS; 364). 
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Serve ’Em Up Hot 

The prevailing server-side trend will go a long 

way toward providitig new, really useful applications. □ ast October I complained 
loudly about the lack of inter¬ 
esting new desktop applica¬ 
tions, I haven’t exactly been 

o v e r wh e l m ed s i nc e 111 e n, but it's sto p p e d 
bothering me as much. 

At that time, I said f wasn’t buying the 

idea that server apps were going to 

replace client apps. Til now amend that 
statement: Software development is def¬ 

initely doing a 180 away from stand-alone 
apps and toward server apps. Slow, 
expensive, or simply unavailable net¬ 

works will keep stand-alones in business 

for years, but it’s becoming clear that 

server apps are hot. 

Modern server apps offer services and 
processing to large groups of people try¬ 

ing to accomplish something together. 
Thar’s the agenda that information tech¬ 

nology experts need to respond to now. 

Personal productivity apps haven’t made 
that big a dent in these kinds of collabo¬ 
rative tasks. 

Case in p oi n t; Ho w do you enable 
dispersed groups of people too numer¬ 

ous to attend the same videoconference 

to work together in real time? Recently I 

previewed three apps that address the 
problem of simultaneous, real-time col¬ 
laboration: Venue, a virtual office, from 

Activerse (Austin, TX)| Symposium, an 
on-line classroom aimed at corporate 
training, from Centra Software (Lex¬ 
ington, -\LA); and Auditorium, a virtual 
space for large meetings, from Xerox 
PARC spin-off Place Ware (Mountain 
View, CA). Time will tell how well they 
deliver on their promise, but in concept 
they’re strikingly powerful programs. 

They provide in a box what an IS shop 
would be hard-pressed to cobble togeth¬ 
er on its own. And they do it by marry¬ 
ing established client-side technologies 
1 ike GUIs, 3-Dgraphics, and digital audio 

w itl i n e w se rve r- side techn ologies 1 ike rh e 
Web and Java. Significantly, the develop¬ 
ers of these apps didn’t invent these tech¬ 

nologies—they merely assembled them in 
interesting and worthwhile ways. Where 

once developing those apps was no task 
for the fainthearted, you need no longer 

he a master of kernel architectures and C 
to produce useful Server-side code. 

Our cover story focuses on the OS side 

o f this eq u a t io 11—sp ecifica 11 y, the so o n - to- 

be- re! en set! NT 5.0. It1 s t h e m os t sign i fleam 
NT since 3,51 achieved basic usability and 

stability. Reading this story, I was struck by 

how different it is from those articles we 
used to write about desktop OSes. What’s 

important isn’t the details of NT'S inter¬ 

nals, but how concentric layers of mid¬ 

dleware ripple out from it to provide appli¬ 

cation services that will eliminate years of 

work from development projects. 

Enterprise computing experts have 

long pointed out that real companies 

need PC operating systems that do much 

more than make a microprocessor 
scream. Microso ft addressed so me o f that 
with BackOffice, Now it has dropped the 
other shoe with an array of software to 
make distributed computing work on a 
large scale: directory services, security, 
object support, and more. 

Take platforms like NT and Unix, make 
liberal use of components and the Net, and 
you have a server appiicattoti development 
platform that just won’t quit. That’s great 
news for those pushing the envelope with 
components, network computers, and 
other net-centric technology. But 1 think 

it’s also increasingly the time that even fat- 
client advocates will march to. After all, 

ultimately you want to harness all that 

graphical and information processing 

power to make the most of the server- 

side apps that draw together your com¬ 

pany, its partners, and its customers. 

On another subject, subscribers will 

notice a new feature section in this 

month’s issue: Reseller, Our research tells 

us that roughly a third of our subscribers 

are value-added resellers, systems inte¬ 

grators, independent software develop¬ 
ers, and similar providers of IT services. 

Our new section will focus on technolo¬ 

gy that you can use flexibly and profitably 
to meet the needs of your customers. If 
you’re a reseller who doesn’t subscribe 
but buys us on the newsstand, you can 
check out this new section by visiting our 

Web site. In either case, let us know 
what you think, Q 

MarkSchlack, Editor in Chief 
mschlackaJbix.com 

You need no longer be a master of kernel architectures 

and C to produce useful server-side code. 
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Adobe FrameMaker 5 on Windows 95 & NT. 
Makes short work of long documents. 

For a free den no copy of FrameMaker, 

call 800- 388-9883 ext,23708 

Adobe’ FrameMaker1 5, the leading document publishing software, automates your time consuming 

9 
1— authoring, formatting, and page layout tasks* And now its multi-platform support includes Windows* 95 

Ac-if ,lr4wHUrr S 

and NT. Adobe FrameMaker lets you easily create long documents like books 

with cross-references and indices. What’s more, it’s the perfect tool to distribute 

critical documents on the Internet and intranet, making it easier than ever to publish online product documentation, 

business proposals, engineering specs, training manuals and more. If you’ve got a big job on any platform, now you’ve 

got the power to meet the challenge. Download a free HTML plug-in from www.adobe.com/special/hotamale. 

If you can dream it, you can do it! Adobe 

Ahu infeM?on Window, 3.1, Micin'tffjli; IW« Macinttoh; *nd UNIX: SimOST Sun" Sduif, MI9UX, Digital UNIX' Silk™ Gnphla* \MV. IBM’MX! Adobe, ihe Adobe logo, FramrMakct and live Usja*. 
■II wu t*n dream it, you C4I1 do .f are inikmwfct of Adobe SyMenit Incorporated. All other filirfcl are the properly of their «I|*tliY* c .imp-inie*. S I9« Adobe SjtfflW Lncorpottffd. All Hghli Irtrmd. 
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We offer you 

• *Get more than 

just a great price. 

Call today and get a 

little empathy, 

some free advice 

and a free CDW 

catalog. M 

KHj RDC-2 
L uu Digital camera 

with LCD diplay 

Hrghfowerod 
digital camera, 

a tfordnbiy 
priced 
♦ 768i S7fi dpi 
♦ L 1(M KHJ pixel class 

CC|) ♦ 24 bit color 

♦ 2MH internal memory b lores 

1 9 or 38 ftt-onomy mode) sliU imnpe*, * ath with 

10 Mvund^. of sound, or 7 minute ami 40 seenndi of 
sound * Include* flash and FhotoSiudio software 

$799.00 COW 76877 

NEW! ViewSonic3 

Optiquest 053 
♦ 15“ multi-scanning CRT 

{13.fi" yirwnbli? image size) 

*• .2Hmtn rJot pitch 

4" Maximum resolution:; 

UV14 x 7(38- Eif 87Hz 

$288.59 
Optiquest V773 
+ 17“ Super Contrast flfti SQuart1 acraen CRT 
(15,8" viewable image eira) + ,26mm dot pttch 
+■ Maximum resolution: 12S0 x 1024 at fl&Hx 

CDW B4S02 

$539.61 CDW 79420 

Hardware, Software & Peripherals at DISC^^UNIT Prices! 

Microsoft 
Windows MI Server V4.0 
Ut>9 + 5-ctefll l,c*nae CO .... 377.15 
Upg + 1 extent hcento CO 499.73 
Ccmp upg t 5-cJient lican&o CO . . 378-82 
Comp upg + tOcttvnl Iteenu CO. SOS .25 
Server + 5-client lionnsG CD . . 7313.61 
Server + 10-cliant license CD ...10211.75 
ShngiG-tfi&nt Irani* upg ..lt.id 
Single-dieril |o*TK4 ..  34.02 
Windows NT Workstation V4.0 
Version upg CO , , ....... 12ft.$3 
Singto-dtBfX upg.233,49 
Full version CO   279.20 

InlranelWarfl 
5 user CD.  730.2Q 
10-USerCD.1385,18 
?5'U&erCO . ... 2416 40 
50-o&erCD.  3384-31 

Call tor HoMtfU latraaplIVjirD 
LntraneiYYmQ Tor Smell Business 
Server wilh 5 l^enBes  534.60 
1-user additional License .  46.64 
5-u$er additional License . . ..216.B3 

Cell tar Additional Novell IntranetWere 
muff Fuser configurations. 

3CM0 ElherUik XL PCI 1QBT.109.16 
3C900 Ettwnnt XL PCI COrNW - .129.65 
3C305 FflSl EthttUnk XL PCI IClflOOBT . . 95.00 
OtlrceComect S-po rt hull... 119,36 
SuperStack H Hub 12-pon IBBT ■ .4fi9.ii 
SuperStack II Hub 24-tXirt 1DBT ...... 767.1C 

BDCR 
WQAT55tSAEiSA to 2 sonoi T parallel 41.1 8 
BOCAHUB-fl B-pon 10OT 92.36 

COMPAQ. 
NM60Q*nt 1DBT PCI controller. 91.65 
Nefefcgent lOflOOBTXPCIeortroier . 110211 

KCWULTT' 
6h/J PACKARD 

DoskDireet lO/iOOMbps PCI.    145.60 
Jel Direct ethamet I0EJT.309.59 
JelDifcct EXPlus prml server, external. , 29B.G7 
Jc[Direct EXF*lui3 pdn| server, external. . 459.64 

Intel 
EtfW&qxm PAO/10* PCI combo, . 116-59 
EtrwExpwi PRO 100 PCI.Si.46 
NeiFod Express PRO Enol internal .... 259.49 
NotPenExpresd PRO Enot external. 379 39 

Iftl-INKSYS' 
Com&a Etnertfi. LAN card.35.63 
Combo EtnerPCl LAN card . . , 65-70 
Combo POEttiemel card iobt ... Qi.93 
1 DOT 5-poft workgroup hub 50.49 

cS?Seagate Sottwam 
Backup Exec VG.11 far Windows NT 
£*>gfe server edition  . . 429 61 
Enterprise edttJon .. . flj&g 01 

SMC 
E9WEZ5T 10BT hub. ..S3 64 
EtberEZ SIC T&BThub.129.63 
EtherEZ 16TC 10BT hub.. 273 66 
EthorEZ IOBT ISA , . « 0j 
EtfwPovwr 1QMM0TX PCI.04,31 

Xir<om 
Create a rd Eihernet lO/ioa upgradeable 129.fi 4 
CredUCard Ettwnat^Modwn 33.fi igbt . 299.71 

800-959-4239 

mrnmi 

Iomega 
Z/p dnvo 100WB parallel 
Zp drrvp 10CMB external SCSI 
Zp EJrivo 100MD intemoLSCSl . 
Ditto Easy SOOWB Travan «nlomil 
Ditto Easy BCQM0 Travan fljiWrnai 
Judrlw 1GB inlemal SCSI41. . 
Jj/ttrivo 1GB oxtorridl SCSI-2 . . . . 
Dino davB 3GB internal.... 
Dillo dnvQ 2GB eidernal. 
Dmo Dash Card. 

s PHILIPS 
CCD26D3 CO recorder internal. 
CCDitCO CO recorder onterrjl 

SyQmm 
EZFtyer 23CMB fljdamui , 
Syjffl 1.5GB SCSI rntarraJ . .. 
SyJot 1 5G B SCSI oxlernu I, 

■■■■kzhhiqu 
Credk/e Labs Sound Blazer AWEG-1 PnP. 
Craattvo Ubs Sountl Blaster Value CO BX 
MicrdspLutibriB 6XCO paroHol . 
NEC SXl EX CD internal SCSI-2 
NEC flXu EX CD oilemal SCSI-2 
Panasonic ptHlatue ax CO w'igkrt 
Yamaha YST-UtS i&wad tpeakera 
Yamaha 45-watt igiefr.tWsubKof# 

149 95 
149.95 
T 49.95 
99-95 

149.95 
399.95 
499-95 

. 149.95 
199.95 

. 59.95 

699 00 
79900 

264.62 
399.00 
499-00 

1110 -14 
227,14 
379.60 
229.41 
309.20 
393.00 
- 53.63 
159 64 

Sony Muluictn 300al 2Q' PnP .3Dmm. 1565 46 
ViewSonic E641 14* £Smm.226-35 
Y*w5oatC E655 15’ 2Bmm. 316,76 
V»awSontc P7775 17* .25mm , . 935.95 
ViewSonic PfllS 21’ 25mm. 1566 40 

ati vmo Xprttuk>n+ PCI 2M&. 72.S6 
ATI TV Tuner . . . 105,42 
Alt 3D Xp*Mllon+ PC2TV 4MB PCI 154 07 
Diamond 5pecKlSlnr64 2200 2MB ISA 02.23 
Diamond Sieaith 3D 2000XL 4MB PCS , 137.49 
Diamond Sloallh 3D 3000XL4M8 PCS . , 229.48 
Uatroi Miltermaum PCI ZMBvvftAM . 164.26 
Matrox M inn^um PCI 4Ma VYR.AM 249.14 

PROCESSOR UPGRADEB 

TRubulJca 
Courier Series 
V. 34 33.6 internal w Tax 
V 34 33 6 ffiOMTHl wiei 
&6K Inrcmaf ...... 
56K ertcrnal. 

236 SO 
. 269 51 
, 234.21 

266.16 
l-modem ISDN V34 laxmodam oxtemal 344.74 
OaiaBurat ISDN U interlace external — 205 49 
DataBurs.! ISDN F/T Inlerlaco oxlornal , . 2.16,4m 

intel 

136.56 
. 189.27 
. 196.25 
. 249.45 
. 329.10 

405 «0 

33796 
337,96 
439.51 

Ados-.o NU'Form kfiytxjariiTmicIhfiacj . . 58.09 
Alps GlidoPoini Wai/e kavboardlfluchpad. 66.00 
Alps GlidaPoinl VAndows 95 hayhoArd . .. 93,94 
Cakwip Dnivhe Sbto IM2i12 wivow pen 306.03 
Catlo QV-300 digilal camera. 655.65 
Connecllx Color QuickCam,. .219.55 
Epson Photo PC dgilaJ camera. 399 00 
E paon PhaioPC SCO d< sdai camera 499.00 
Ebwb ActionSc<ion ng Syetem \\ 315,56 
Epaon Express-cn £3fi Exec icannor 649.ST 
Hewlett Packard Scanjei 5p» . 399.00 
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 4c 65.7,90 
Inlet Smarl Video Rccorcer III 159 16 
tCenelnOtpn Mouaifrtn-ft Bex , .22.82 
Kamiruten Expert Mouao V5 0 PS'S, . 91.77 
Kodak DC50 D-g-ttal Science Camera . 639.00 
Logilech 7rackl^an Marble.B3.23 
Logilech PpgeScan Color Pro ... 30G.3Q 
Mcroiok PagoWLt compact scanner 97.88 
MiCrolek CcanMakerEO cokir n.illH-rl . . 189.57 
Mcroiek SofiflMdkef E€ sld color Hatred 499.00 
Nikon AX-110 SCanlotich 4C4hfler . 27g. 07 
N*cn CotMp.x iKtcgtal camt-ra 505.47 
Play Snappy video £M capture 195.97 
Foianj-d 200C40 Camaya 2966 26 
Ricoh RDC-2 dgtal camera ■ . 799.00 
UMAX PaEjoCIflicei CctOr *Osnncf 217.JS 
UMAX V-nla ■ Sfi E wr-u-n no r 269.55 
UMAX Vista-SI2 scanrar . . 629,55 
Vuionaor PaporPorfimx ficannor 244.4 D 
Vi&ionoor PoporPortix scanner.22fi.29 

MAG Snnpvislon 410V2 14* 2Bmm . 219.72 
MAG Innovrsion 51DV2 15* 26mm . 308.75 
MAG Imovt&jon 710V2 17’ .26mm . 5DS.91 
Magnavox M-B431Q 14’ -26mm 244.24 
MAgnavox IfVSOII 15’ ZSjtuti . 304.15 
Magnavox f4B7000 17* 2fmm 539.91 
NEC XVI5* 15’ -2E*nm 376 41 
NEC XV17* 17’ ZOmm 699.16 
NEC P7SO 17* 25mm. 879.78 
NEC PH 50 21* 28mm. 1939.57 
Princeton E050 IS’ ,2Smm , . 309.89 
Pdocetofl E07Q 17‘ .SBrnm .517.21 
Sony Muhi&csn lOOsx 15" PnP 25mm . . 354,02 
Sony MutHtt&n IOOsJ 15* PnP ,25mm. . 394.36 
Sony Mult&can ZOOsI 17* PnP .2Srrm. . . 776.ID 

Puntjum DvarOflve Procasooro 
63MH7 . 
B3MIU .. 
12GN33MHI upg (or 5/60, &'S6. 
126MHz upg tor S/75. 
iStiMHf upg for m ........ 
166MHz upg Tor Sr 100.. . 
Peril I urn OverDrive Processorfi 
w.-'MMX Technology 
l2SMHz upg Tar 75MHj_ 
150MH7 upgiorPOMHr. 
166MHz upg tor lOGMHi 

pnr 

3Com LAN PC Card combo .,. 174.87 
3Com 33 6 10QT LAN ♦ modem . 289,60 
3Com 33 6 1QGT LANrmodem oompo. . . 339.92 
Hayes OPTIMA 336 v#EZ]ack.. . 206.42 
Hayefi OPTIMA 56K.217.94 
Megaheru Eihernet adapter w-'XJACK 109.00 
M&aah&m 33 e ceituier. .. 239.00 
uegohoru 33J oaiulaf wOOACK - 219 00 
Malorc^a. Montana 33.6 ..... 179 20 
New Mrci.j PC Card joyiSck adapter 57 30 
Simple 33 6 C4i4uVtr . 159 92 
Simple 33 6 Cixnmunieatef w S-rfpl*Jack \77 81 
Xrrcom 33 0. . . 224 M 
Xirajm 33 6 Ethernet 10BT,. 309 51 
Xrrcom 33,8 Ethemot combo_ .,, 319.08 

/unM 

33.6 voica-'SVD trte<riiiil . .. 111.13 
ComSitflr 33 6 voctLSVD mlorrui . . .. 12ft.73 
V 34I Pi us 33 6 faxmodem internal ... gf 83 
V34X Pus 33 6 1a(modem external 117-53 
5€K internal .139.13 
E6HflKtemaJ.15994 

brother. 
HL-720 laser 
HL-730 laser. 
MFC4550 5-tn-1. 
MFC ~6550mc 6-in-1 

349.01 
399.99 
799.9ft 
999 9ft 

Canon' 
BJ-30 monochrome.. 265.50 
&JC-70 ... . 257.26 
BJC-240. . . . 179 M 
BJO620... . 399.00 
BTC-4200 . ... 279.00 
BJC-4550 ... .439 00 

EPSON' 
FXB7Q... 
102070. 
1X300 , 
Stylus CMor 400 
Sfytvrf Cater 600 
Stylus Coter BOO. 
Stylus 1500 
Stylus Pro XLooter 

. - 269 45 
. 379.04 

- - 165-41 
- - 229 00 
. . 299.00 
- - 449 M 
. - 995 00 
. 1499 DO 

(D Hayes 
ACC ufiA 333 V.34 internal w/fax- 
ACC UR A 336 V 34 external wTa * 
GPTlFlA 336 Bu&mess Modem internal 
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem externaf 
ACCURA 56K internal.... 
ACCURA 56K (wtemal. 
ACCURA 56K Splsrphone mfemai 
ACCUFtA 54K spkrjihore external. . 
OPTIMA &6K internal. 
OPTIMA 50K OBTemal. 
ACCURA ISDN.. 

125.03 
149.09 
22629 
240.00 
150.77 
169-97 
178,74 
190.04 
269 41 
279.73 
249.40 

(A AiororrojLXi 

HP DeskJet 4M color printer. 
HP DeskJet 340 portable Inkjet printer.. 
HP DeskJet 6B2C color pnnter . 
HP DeskJel 694C color printer. 
HP DfiSkJfil 62BC» COkir pratter 
HP DOSAMI S70C94 CO*Or printer 
HP UserJei Si Xjra prmter 
HP Userjel 6P printer . 
HP LaserJet BMP printer . 
HP OfficeJet 350 mutO- function. 

Lexmark 

179 00 
289.84 
268,74 
299 00 
199.00 
499 00 
199 00 
729*5 
878 45 
499CK) 

Modem SURER SflK Irilernal. 
Modern SURFfl E0K nxternsl. , , , 
Voice SUFIFR i£K .nlcmal. 
Voice SURFR 56K exlarrial. 

[DiRobatfca 
Sporliler Sertet 
Winmodatei V 34 33 8 mtomal w.lax 
V.34 33 6 mjenteJ w-lax ... 
V 34 33 6 external w.lai. 
Votce V 34 33.6 internal wTax. 
Vote* V. 34 33 6 external w/fax. 
56K x2 Internal. 
5CK x2 external.. , , , 
56K x2 Voice internal 
53K x2 Voice external ... 
ISDN 128K terminal adapter. 

Goto!- Jetprinter 102D .. .. .140,30 
CALLT Color Jetpririter 2030 199 00 
CALL! Cdtor Jelprinter 2050 . . 247,45 
CALU CoSqt Jflipnnter 2070 .338.40 CALL! 

Optra E . 429.72 
Optra Lx* . 1040.67 
Optra Lxn+ ... .. 2229.71 

114.93 Optra N _ 7688 22 
14948 Optra R+ . ......., . . .1285 23 
169-79 

. 169 29 
189.40 oiqpm 

109 39 ML32Q Turtte ... . 316 55 
ML590 . .*145,48 

199.01 Okipage 4w . . . . 209.00 
219 49 OL6OD0 . . 399 DO 

. 229.66 OLaiDe . . 860.02 

$2.99 UPS ground shipping on all orders $200 or less! 

www.cdw.com 
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Your PC is not safe unless 
you have Dr Solomon s. 

ow the Internationa! best-selling virus protection 
software is finally available in North America, 
Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus detects and destroys the 
most viruses,., automatically! Its exclusive Dr Solomon's 
WinGuard scanner and Dr Solomon's 
NetGuard" technology provide 
24-hour virus protection from 
Internet downloads, shared files, 
e-mail, floppies, ’hard disks, 
and more. 

Dr Solomon’s includes its famous 
SOS" disk which lets you boot 
clean from a diskette, even if your 
operating system won't load. With 
SOS disk, you can be sure that your 
system is virus-free before you 

77te rtorlAvtfeanpclPr 

1JtQ0Q,bdff)9\injs threat 
gets worse every par. 
Hundreds of new viruses 
an created every month. 

even install Dr Solomon's, Dr Salomon's Anli-Virus is 
backed by the proven expertise of Or Solomon's Anti-Virus 
Research Lab - the largest, most experienced research and 
development team in the world dedicated to providing anti¬ 
virus solutions. 

You get a free automatic update to the most current version 
of the software, plus you can get an optional plan that 
provides ongoing monthly updates to protect you from the 
hundreds of new viruses that appear every month 

With Dr Solomon s, if a virus strikes, you're not alone; we 
provide 24-hour virus emergency support — live with one 
of our technical exports on the phone. 

Better virus protection than 
Norton, McAfee, IBM or PG-cHfln 

or your money hack, 

POLYMORPHIC VIRUSES 

SOURCE — Vims Bulletin, October 1996 

Rotymorphic viruses are the most difficult to detect 
because each infection looks different Dr SolomonIs 
detects polymorphic viruses better than ail the rest. 

VERSION 

“Kills The Most Viruses... Automatically!" 

MACRO VIRUS DETECTION RATE 

SOURCE — Secure Computing, January 1997 
Macro viruses represent the newest threat to 
your computer today, and they're easity shared 
vifi documents and email. Ho other product 
detects and removes them like Dr Solomon's. 

DETECTION OF VIRUSES IN 
DOMPflESSED AND ARCHIVED RLES 

SOURCE — Secure Computing, January 1997 
Dr Solomon s is tar more advanced m detecting 
viruses lurking within zipped and compressed 
files including internet downloads covering the 
widest variety of file compression formats. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: * 1 MB RAM (8 M3 rt^wrn .: j; * ;j MjJ to0 dsfc space ■ VGA IfittAv:, w J> c<it 
* Vifo&M* rartfvi’tte nreuse* IT mootiVTiencjudi * interred arcessferaiTOendad 
* fof Microsart Windows 95 ; 6(4 PC or camr-tf iv,3t a 48*V2S Mi V processor or r,yicf 
* for WirYdows 3 1: EM PC u iV m t u t.y r 

O mt, lx Sotaionfe StfflHB; IX. EXStfaxw* fWCuand s a fiKknartid Qt Scfccwn* Scftwe It 
A4 otrer paijtu v Uand Torres m fpfpps u regsteraa (radertota el txt rested hoteirs 

| 

Get Dr Solomon's Anti- Virus 
today from software stores 

everywhere or call 

’ 1-800-960-9095 
EXT. 187 

Circle 1 75 on fnquiry Card. 
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Taking Sides 

Most people 1 know are rak¬ 
ing skies in some sort of VC 

ve rsus NetPC/J a v ad merrier 
paradigm, I think that’s 

unfortunate. It was refresh¬ 

ing to see you rake a bal¬ 

anced view in your editorial 

(‘'Cadillacs and Cherokees,” 

February) -1 am glad that 

BYTE has not taken the posi¬ 

tion of most (it seems) tech¬ 
nical journalists, who only 

quote sales statistics any¬ 

more. 

AI ark pitting 

?} ta rkdnling@ hum tc. com 

Thanks. In last month’s cov¬ 

er story CCheaper Comput¬ 

ing”) we discussed the real 

benefits—and costs—of net¬ 

work computers. For the VC 

side of the equation, see "PCs 

Strike Back, ” on page 81 of 

this issue. — Eds. 

The Wrong Key 

In your discussion of 
encrypting and decrypting 

messages (see the text box 

“Security: Who’s Got the 
Key?” in the February cover 

story), author Michael 

Nadeau states that “the pri¬ 

vate key encodes the mes¬ 

sage, and the public key 

decodes it,” This is correct 
for digital signatures but not 
for secure e-mail. In secure 
e-mail, you use the recipi¬ 
ent’s public key to encode 
the message; the recipient 

uses his private key to 
decrypt it. The problem is 
not “how to make those 
keys available to only the 
people you want using 

them." The public key 

should be accessible to 

everyone! To read the mes¬ 
sage, the recipient uses 
something that only the 
recipient has: the private 

key. At no time is there a 
need for secure channels ro 

transmit information to any¬ 
one in the transaction. 

Note that an e-mail mes¬ 

sage sent to litany users can¬ 

not be hulk-distributed as in 

a nonencrypred scheme. The 
message must be individual¬ 

ly encrypted using each 

recipient’s public key. This 

does increase traffic, hut 

there is no known way 

around it that doesn’t 

require a secure channel for 

key dissemination, short of 
creating public/private key 

pairs for every conceivable 

combination of recipients 
needed. This still requires 

that private keys be distrib¬ 

uted to several people, open¬ 

ing up the possibility of corn- 

pro m i s ed a ) m ra u n icat ions, 
Thomas Paul Karr maun 
tkarmum (§ 5giddmgs.com 

You are correct.! confused 
the terminology. The point l 
was trying to make was that 

most companies don 7 want 

the public keys to he truly 

public. To make an analogy 

between public keys and 
phone numberst most indi¬ 
viduals don 7 mind that their 
phone man hers are pub¬ 
lished, but few companies 
make their internal phone 
lists public, They don 7 want 

unsolicited traffic on the 
network. Your point about 
bulk mailing and encryption 
is an important one, While it 
may he possible to create 

”group devel” sets of keys, it 

is often too cumbersome to 
be practical. 

—Michael Nadeau 

Bus No Bottleneck 

In “The Mac Goes Multi¬ 

processor” (February Core 
CPU), Tom Thompson men¬ 
tions how the system bus lim¬ 

its use of processor capacity. 
How much of that capacity 

can the system bus handle? 

How do you determine the 

maximum capacity of your 
own system bus? 

Steve Gold 

go Idle @earthliti k. net 

System 7.6’s System Profiler 

application will indicate the 

system bus clock rate. And 

yesf the bus imposes a band¬ 
width limitation, which I 
alluded to, In terms of system 
costf it’s going to he cheaper 
to add a second processor 
that can grab its share of the 

hits while the first processor is 

busy, rather than add a high¬ 

er-speed bus, Put another 

way, the second processor 

helps utilize the existing bus s 
capacity. — Tom Thompson, 

senior technical editor 

lava for C++ 

I agree with your point that 

though Java may be the 

largest installed software 

platform in the world, it still 

can’t displace the OS that 

supports its run-time envi¬ 

ronment (“Today the Web, 
Tomorrow the World," Jan¬ 
uary). Why isn’t the industry 

trying to develop a Java-like 

run-time environment forC 

or C++? This would offer 
the stability* of an established 

language along with the 
portability that is the hall¬ 
mark of Java. A substantial 

portion of the huge installed 
base of C/C++ software 

could become available 

HOW 10 CONTACT US 

ON THE WEB 
Visit The BYTE Site! 
Search iwr archives. 

DQWtilpadarticles. See 
industry press releases, 

join on-line conferences 
with other BYTE 

renders! See httpill 
mnv.byte.eam. 

ar fax 

{6}7}X60-6$22 

BY E'MAlt 
Address Utters to 

t'dila rs dchix.earn. To 
reach individual 

ilVTjfi edttors, see The 
BYTE Site on the Weh 
fora directory1. Letters 

may he edited for 
publication, 

BY POST 
Editors, JM! TE, 

24Hartwell Ape,, 
latxittgton, M/4 

02173 

SUBSCRIPTION 
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SERVICE 
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JfiliTixl 
across a range of plat¬ 
forms—provided it isn’t tied 
to OS-specific features. Of 

course, C/C++ compilers 

would have to be modified 
to generate something anal¬ 
ogous to Java bytecode that 

can run in their own run¬ 
time environment or a C+ + 

virtual machine, 
Balaji Raghunatban 

bmghuna @stratacom, com 

C/C++ programs, asyou 
point out, often use OS- or 
CPU-specific features* Exist¬ 

ing C/C+ + software written 

to APIs and GUIs such as 

Win 16, Win32, the Mac Tool¬ 
box, OS/2 Presentation Man¬ 

ager, or Unix Motif would 
have to be extensively rewrit¬ 

ten, C/C+ + by nature is a 
statically linked and com¬ 

piled language. References to 

methods, for example, are 

resolved at link and compile 

time by a C/C+ + compiler- 
linker: With Java, those refer¬ 

ences are not resolved until 
run time because Java pro¬ 

grams load classes dynami¬ 
cally. It would take major 

reengineering to make 
C/C+ + work like Java, 
Someone would have to 
unite C/C++ virtual 
machines to run on all the 
major platforms, as well as 
develop a standard set of 

class libraries to abstract the 
OS-specific features of those 
platforms—%ts Sun did for 

Java, Imagine the infighting 
over this evolution among 
the major vendors. Sun had 
the luxury of defining a new 

language from scratch. 

There is an alternative: 
Other languages can target 

Java bytecode when they 
compile. Think of bytecode 

as the native instruction set 
of the Java virtual machine. 

It's already been done for 
Ada, and there have been 

experiments with a Smalltalk 

compiler, James Gosling, the 
father of Java, says that even 
Visual Basic could target 
bytecode. This opens up 

exc itingp ossibili t ivs* 

—Tom R. Halflrili, 

senior editor 

Platform Agnostics 

I appreciate BYTE1* efforts to 

remai n p 1 at fo rm-wide pe ti - 
dent—it helps the growing 

number of platform agnos¬ 

tics make intelligent buying 

decisions, “MMX: Better in 

Fits and Starts” (February 

Bits) in particular addresses 

an issue that Pve been curi¬ 
ous about. However, you 

compare a third-tier vendor 
{Polywell) to a first-tier ven¬ 
dor (Apple). While this prob* 

ably won't skew the perfor¬ 

mance results that much, it 

greatly affects the bottom 

line* Mac clones have been as 
much as 25 percent cheaper 
than their Apple counter¬ 

parts, while providing equal 
if nor better performance. 
John Flores 

jflo res (a j fin teracth ie, co m 

We received a lot of mail 

regarding this news story, 

some pointing out, as you 
do, that less-expensive Mac¬ 
intosh clones are available. 
But then, Intel proponents 
took us to task for failing to 
note the Mac OS’s belated 

(compared to NT) support 
for multiple processors. We 
tried to narrow the scope of 
the story to make it a CPU 
versus CPU comparison, not 
an OS versus OS comparison. 
— Dave And jews, news editor 

NT Security 

In “NTSecurity” (February 

Web Project) jon Udell men¬ 
tioned that the Windows NT 

4 Resource Kit includes a 
utility to activate lockout for 

the administrator account. 

Can you be more specific 

and provide the name? 

J. Rodney Grisham 
Ihmtan, TX 
grisha m (a n cosoftxom 

This command-line utility is 

called PASSPROPand can be 

used to set two domain poli¬ 

cy flags: whether passwords 

must he complex, and 

whether the administrator 

account can be locked out. 

Par details on syntax and 

usage, run “passprop," with 
no parameters, at the com¬ 

mand prompt. — Jon Udell, 
executive editor 

1 enjoyed “NT Security” 

even though I don't use NT 

machines. One nit: You said 
a router would only have to 

allow TCP ports 80 and 21 
into the server. Most FTP 

servers support the PASV 

command, and a number of 

firewalls now require that 

their clients use it. This 

implies that you must allow 
the incommg TCP con n ec- 
rions for the second channel 

to the FTP server. I have no 
idea if the NT FTP server 

chooses the PASV port in a 
p red t ctab I e wa y, bu r t h e 

router rules would have to 

allow whatever incoming 

ports were needed. 
Bill Cbeswick 
Beil Laboratories 

ches (abcll- labs, com 

Thanks for pointing that out. 
It does complicate matters, 
since the Inbound port seems 
to he chosen at random. / 

should have subtracted FTP 
from the example* 
—jon Udell, executive editor 

In “NTSecurity” you ask for 

a way to suppress the con¬ 
nection banner when log¬ 

ging onto a Windows NT 

FTP server I took the chal¬ 
lenge, I found the message in 

the file FTPS VC. DLL I 
copied the file to a DOS sys¬ 

tem, examined it with Nor¬ 

ton Utilities, found the mes¬ 

sages, replaced the 

characters with spaces, saved 
the file, and copied it back to 
the NT System root area 
(you have to stop the FTP 

server-service to do this). 
You can replace the original 

message—Windows NT FTP 

Server (%s)—with anything 

within that number of char¬ 
acters (27). 

Halvard Como 
Ulset, Norway 

gomo@online.no 

Thanks! It *d be nice for 

Microsoft to make that a reg¬ 
istry? setting, wouldn 't it? 

—jon Udell, executive editor 

Clean Data In 

“Garbage in, garbage but 
the openi ng sentence of 

“Take Your Data to the 

Cleaners” (January State of 
the Art), is somewhat ironic. 

The article certainly address¬ 

es what to do with “dirty” 
data, yerit doesn’t address 
the “garbage in” part of the 
equation. If you’re going to 

invest effort in cleaning your 

data, you should also control 

how you enter data in the 

fi rs t p 1 ace* i f you r wo r ke rs 

enter m onths as Jan,, J an u - 

ary, J, and 01, you clearly 
need to standardize input 
procedures. Training helps, 

but automating quality con¬ 
trol might yield better 

results: Use formatted data 

fields with built-in error 
checking, pick data from 
pick lists, verify data with 
lookup tables, and post-pro¬ 
cess inputs before commit¬ 
ting them to the database. 

Controlling the “in” part of 
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brilliance 
HIGH RESOLUTION MONITORS 

Philips Brilliance monitors bring out your best on the PC 

screen with pixel perfect display plus incredibly high res- 

olurion.color,accuracy,contrast and consistency,They're 

available in 15", IT. and 21" inch sizes. So, whether you're 

a design professional, office or small business user, or 

serious game player, we have the right size monitors for 

you. Look into a Philips Brilliance monitors today 

BU Monitors Website: vw hup: 1V *ww. monitor*., be.philips, com Of fax 

Europe: 31^273-5*!2 USA M23-521-JHQ Alii Pacific MM 866735B 
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A Message to Our Subscribers 

From lime lu time vve make the BYTF subscriber list 

avaitable to fljher companies whose product or ser¬ 

vices would he of interest to our readers. We take great 

care to screen these companies, choosing only those 

who are reputable. Furthermore, subscriber names are 

made available for direct mail purposes only; telemar¬ 

keting calls are strictly prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this carefully 

managed program, and look forward to receiving infor¬ 

mation of interest to them via the mail. While we 

believe this information is of benefit to our subscribers, 

we firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who 

dues no I want to receive promotional literature. Should 

you wish to restrict the use of your name, please send 

your request (inducting your magazine mailing label, 

name, address, and subscription account number) to: 

liYTF: Magazine Subscriber Services 

PO Box 555, Highblown, N| Q(1S20 

ADfylsimi ofVu-Akfhan'1 JillCvmfhmk> 

FREE to Job Seekers 

Looking for your 
best career move? 

BYTE 
"J^fvFor nationwide exposure to hiring companies 

seeking quality Information Technology personnel, 

join the BYTE JobNet Registry today. 
For more details, dick Jab Seekers Quick Tour on our Web site. 

Hundreds of IT jobs! Find out instantly if you qualify! 

E3 ESI [ m fa n 
Seirchtbr 

BYTE Jit Nat 
flTJubBajilL 

flo piilsr 
on line lor 
frtti 

Deals in 
updtufalt 

Qolint ruumi. 

Kept* Ri ctri o IT jab 
AL-tcmaticjl^ naliSctboai 

to lay job*. by E-mail 

Chratt when 
td ft v t j 1 yem 

identity. 

www.iMD.com/jobnet 
A partnership witfi Elephant Online IT Employment Matching Service 

Technical recruiters: To become a new client of BYTE JobNet, 
E-mail sales&elephanlunline.com, or call V8Q0-632-7446. 

dr FTCta&ai 

fTiiiTSxi 
t lie equation makes die data 

more immediately usable, 

might increase productivity, 

and might even reveal some 

properties of your data that 

you never suspected. 

Geoff Hart 

geoff-h @ mtl.ferie. ca 

FIX 

The features table for “13 

Graphics Cards for Busi¬ 

ness” (February Hardware 
Lab Report, page 106) con¬ 
tained several errors. The 

Hercules Dynamite 
128/Video card does not sup¬ 

port hardware 3-D accelera¬ 

tion. The 8-MB Matrox Mil¬ 

lennium card supports 16.7 

million colors in all resolu¬ 
tions up to 1600 by 1200; the 

4-MB Matrox Mystique sup¬ 
ports 16.7 million colors in 

all resolutions up to 1280 by 

1024 and 65 K colors at 1600 

by 1200. The 4-MI! Video- 

Logic GrafixStar 450 sup¬ 

ports 16.7 million colors up 
to resolution of 1280 by 1024 

and 32K colors at resolution 
of 1600 by 1200. 

COMING UP IN JUNE 

COVER STORY 

The Digital Safety Net 
All the pieces are in place for secure electronic commerce 

but one: public confidence. BYTE looks at the technolo¬ 
gies needed to verify that real people are buying real 

products with real credit, safely, securely, and without 

disclosing their purchases to prying eyes. 

BUILDING NETWORK APPLICATIONS 

Microsoft’s Transaction Server 
There is more to Web/databasc integration than the 

ability to display the latest data from a database on a 

Web server. We look at Microsoft Transaction Server, a 

tool to get user input-orders, for example—from the 

Web server into the database. 

NETWORK INTEGRATION 

IP Multicast 
LAN technology is like a phone call: You send a message 

to another user. Many businesses want the equivalent of 

TV: You send one message, once, to many users. IP Multi¬ 

cast does that, and It could usher in a whole new way to 

use Web servers, both Intranet and public. 

REVIEWS 

CD-ROM Servers 
The NSTL Hardware Lab Report looks at stand-alone sys¬ 

tems that let you centralize your CD-ROMs and share 

them with everyone on your network. 

Firewalls 
National Software Testing Labs tries to crack the defenses 

of programs designed to keep intruders from accessing 

your network. 

U.S. Robotics X2 Sportster Modem 
Just how fast and how reliable is U.S, Robotics1 new 56- 

Kbps modem technology? We look for the answers in one 

of the first new modems from a company that is 

trying to set the standard. 
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A COMPLETE SOLUTION FOR WEB SITE CREATION 

The Ultimate Web Site Creation Suite has Arrived! 
Corel * WebMaster Suiie brings a new level of power to the world of Web site creation and management. This 
comprehensive suite combines state-of-the-art Web site authoring tools with professional site management functionality 
and sophisticated graphics. It also offers advanced database publishing, 8,000 clipart images and 30 days of free 
Web site hostingt With a wide range of world-class Internet applications and value-added extras, Corel WebMaster Suite 
delivers every thing you need to effectively create and manage your Web site. 

Web Page Authoring - 

create state-of-the-art Web 

pages effortlessly with a 

familiar word-processor type 

interface. Use one of the many 

templates included in the suite 

or design your own look. 

Incorporate frames, tables, 

hyperlinks, Java™ applets, 

ActiveX™ controls, image 

maps, forms and more! 

Instantly add graphics, 

databases, VRML or animation 

to your Web pages. Now you 

can easily create an entire site 

with a unified look and feel. 

Web Site Management - 

efficiently manage local and 

remote Web sites. 

Automatically update links, 

detect and report broken links 

and orphan files, perform 

global search and replace 

and stay informed about 

pages, file sizes and other 

file information. 

COREi: 

WebMastff 

Graphics - add flair to your 

Web site with exciting special 

effects and images using Corel 

WebMaster Suite’s extensive 

Internet graphics programs. 

The suite includes complete 

applications for vector 

illustration, bitmap editing, 

animation and 3D VRML, 

Database Publishing - 

publish your database 

information to the Internet, 

Select, sort, lay out and publish 

your data and graphics quickly 

and easily. Import databases of 

any size from any ODBC- 

compliant data source. 

Compelling Web Sites. 
Total Creation Power. 

For Windows * 95 anti Windows NT * 4.0 

Web Site Hosting Service* - 

take advantage of Corel's 

exclusive hosting offer. 

Registered users of Corel 

WebMaster Suite can create 

their Web site and then publish 

it directly to the Internet free 

of charge for a 30-day period. 

TWtt sie ice iuTHted to 5 M3 antJ nun*6r rf 

vtwtflrslfnii&d to 250 pet toy. 

Corel iaa roistered dademirk flf Coral Corporation 

Wrndswi and ActiveX are padsfrufki or regiitE<cd 

rr.i^nwrks a* Mjerc5ch Cftrpofatic*v Java n, a 

ttataHrfc of Sun Mtfttrjitemj. trc. Aa other 

carntir^ and product rarr« are irademarfci cr 

reared fcacfemarU Of Ite* feweetrre cwnpanes 

PC Connection $J99»» 
1 -800-800-4656 

* USS plus applicable taxes and shippirjj. 

COREL 

WT"A 

Corel. OElkrwl Woild 
TLtl* Sptilnif ot ttw 

CORfXWTAfOUR www.corelxorn 
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We’ve Got Exactly What You Need 

Deskpro 6000 
fi/ionn mih opt tonal manner} 

COMPAQ. 
DirecIPIus 

TO ORDER, CALL: 

1-800-888-2415 
M'F 7-7; Sat. 9*3 C5T. Ask lor our free catalog. 

1-800-308-7774 
Fot your fleaft5t Compaq Authorized Re?tiler 



And An Easy Way To Get It. (Just Call.) 

Whether you’re looking lor the extremely affordable 

Compaq* Deskpro* 2000 the Deskpro 6000 with a new super 

(xmvrJu! 200MHzPentium* processor with MMX " technology — 

or something in between, wove got it For you- And getting it is 

as easy as calling one o! our toll-free numbers. 

Whichever Deskpro vou choose, you’ll find it has several 

additional features that set it apart as a Compaq: Innovation. 

Afford ability. Advanced technology. Reliability. Ease of use. 

i hcv're all part oi our total commitment to quality and customer 

satisfaction, so they’re built into every Compaq PC we make. 

Every Deskpro comes with Intelligent Manageability, 

too. So voii'll have the technology tools to manage, monitor, and 

protect your network from a single local ion. And to reduce your 

cost of ownership even further, there’s a new chassis design that 

makes upgrading and servicing even easier So call today. And let 

us Kelp vou choose the Compaq Deskpro that s just right lor you. 

Deskpro Model 2000 Model 4000 Model 6000 

Processor 133MHz Pentium4 166MHz Pentium 200MHz Pentium w/ MMX 

Standard Memory 16MB 16MB 32MB 

Hard Drive 1.2GB 1.6GB 4.2GB 

Cache External 256KB Write Bad 256KB Write Back 512KB Write Bade 

Video Metnory/Max. 1 MB/2 MB EDO 2MB/2MB EDO 2MB/8MB WRAM 

Video Graphics Cirrus 5446 PCI Cirrus 5446 PCI Matrox MCA Millennium 

Diskette Drive 3,5' 1,44MB 3.5' 1.44MB 3.5" 1.44MB 

Expansion Slots/Drive Bays 5/5 Desktop 5/4 Desktop 7/5 Minitower 

Ports: Serial/ Para It el l/l (ECP) 1/1 (ECP) l/l (ECP) 

Intelligent Manageability Yes Yes Yes 

CD-ROM Optional Optional Standard (PDCD) 

Software Pre-installed Windows195 or Windows 95 or Windows NT 

Windows 3.1 Windows 3,1 Workstation 4.0 

Limited Warranty’ 3-Year 3-Year 3-Year 

Price' (monitor not included) SI,199 $1,599 CALL 

Pentium® 
Ipiociitspt 

’All nrifr* ilitMniK CofHflq CHrcctPlu* prim indfo twlincMe mmilorr Iwllvr |im r* nwv vary. Oliirr tseiM■ u*4iMv Monitor, mi c«Uiti opltorn *ir . /vntiJ by * Ope-Yc*r l irniinl VWrfcnlj. 

te.j.rmsji.1 IVihiMn itr cavirtd bv a Tlirrr Yrat | imJlrd Warranty. Rntrk amt rxrliUMhi *fpV- Offer available in I lit- U V onlv C1997 iVmijw| Compulrr Corporaltam AIL *ujit. n •' r"‘J' 

Comp111 .aliiI ib- Ce.rnjvia LwrnrhirrrtJ U.S I'jIveU 4m 1 iMskemrlt Of tier PirniiU n. fib awl program* aJv 'nl'j'-H (■- i li-Hijr u Mho* tub-* WlnJ.mwmi Wirnhwx S f are reylilrml trj i-m-rk. 

,.i MkrLiEt C^qwf4tn« HcApm U 4 rrgmrrr4 tra.CiE^rk ami DlrtClMm ■> a t*jjiiU r*i| s.rvkv tiiitk. T\m Inlcl ImkW I i$i> fVntium arr rrfhtrrnl iratlrmjrfc' *«l MMX i* airaderrurk of JAtrl 

CorpiiRIM OtW priiiuf ti JET trailirmj E ki uf tlwir rriffttur CCrfnp4n.beI 



News & Views 

x86 Breaks the 200-MHz Barrier 
The newest x86 processors run at higher clock speeds (finally). 

ruck at 200 MHz since No* 
vember 1995, x86 processors 

are finally ready to break that 

barrier- AMD was expected 

ru introduce its long-awaited K6 chip in 

April at speeds up to 233 MHz, Sources 

say Intel will release irs Klamath proces¬ 
sor—now officially named the Pentium 
II—at a comparable speed in May. And 
Cyrix says it's still on track to deliver its 

M2 at 200 MHz by this summer, with a 

233-MHz version to follow later this year. 

Intel previewed a sixth-generation xH6 
chip running at 433 MHz at the recent 

IEEE Solid-State Circuits Conference in 
San Francisco, Intel claims the chip has 

reached 451 MHz in the lab. Known as 

Deschutes, this processor is similar to 

the Pentium II bur is not an official prod¬ 
uct. To attain those astronomical clock 
speeds, Intel had to chill the chip to be¬ 

low 32~F with a special liquid-cooling sys¬ 
tem. Intel also modified the computer's 

motherboard, cranking it up to nearly 96 

MHz instead of the standard 66 MHz. 

The prototype Deschutes runs so hot 
it won't be practical until Intel makes the 

transition 10 0.28- and 0,25-micron fab¬ 
rication processes later this year, (The 

prototype is 0,35 micron,) Smaller pro- 

AMD K6 Interna! Block Diagram 
Level-one instruction cache 

(32 KB + predecode) 
Predecodo 

tonic 

Level-one 
cache e eat roller 

the decoders 
convert complex 
x86 instructions 
Into simpler 
RISCS 6 
instructions. 

Socket 7 
bus 

interface 

Four RISC86 

decode 
Out-of-order 

execution 
engine Scheduler buffer 

m fliscae) 
Six R1SCS6 operation issue 

Load 
unit 

Store 
unit 

Integer X 
(register) unit 

Multimedia 
unit 

queue 

126-entry DUB 

The K6 Is pin- 
compatible 
with standard 
Pentium 
sockets, not 
the Pentium 
IPs SEC 
daughtercard. 

Level-one dual-port 
data cache 

(32 KB) 

The KG has a dedicated 
unit for executing 
multimedia Instructions, 
white Intel's processors 
use their integer units 
for MMX. 

The scheduler can 
issue up to six 
RISC86 
instructions per 
cycle to the seven 
execution units. 

Sixth-Generation x86 Processors 
Intel's Pentium II and Deschutes can execute two MMX in- one MMX instruction at a time. But the K6 has shorter laten- 
structions in parallel, unlike AM D's K6, which can execute only cies for the multi ply and multiply-accumu late instructions. 

AMD KG Intel Pentium Pro Intel Pentium II Intel Deschutes Cyrix M2 

Introduction April 1997 November 1995 May 1997* 04 1997? Q21997 
Top speed at debut (MHz) 233 150 233* 266 to 333* 200 
MMX-compatible Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
MMX parallel execution No Not applicable Yes Yes Unknown 
L1 cache (instruction + data) 32 KB+ 32 KB 8KB+0KB 16KB+ 16 KB Unknown 64 KB unified 
L2 cache External Internal External External External 
Pin-out Socket 7 Socket 8 SEC cartridge SEC cartridge Socket 7 
* = BYTE estimate. 
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cess geometries will red Lice the operating 

voltage, and therefore the heat dissipa¬ 

tion. Even with these improvements, Des¬ 
chutes will probably debut at more real¬ 
istic speeds of 266 to 333 MHz* 

These power limitations and the gen¬ 

eral complexity of the x86 architecture 

account for the long delay in breaking the 

200-MHz barrier. The peak power dissi¬ 

pation of a 200-MHz Pentium Pro manu¬ 
factured at 0.35 micron is a hefty 35 W. 

Clockspeeds much higher than 200 to 233 
MHz won't be practical until AMD, Cyrix, 

and Intel make the transition to smaller 

process geometries later this year 

64-entry ftl.B 

Branch logic 
(8192-emiy BHT) 

(16 entry BTC} 
(16- entry RAS} 

hdegwr Y Floating-point Branch 
(master) unit unit (resolving) unit 

V 
The FPU shares its 
register stack with 
the MMX unit, Just 
as Intel's MMX 
processors do. 

All the new processors from these three 
companies are sixth-generation x86 de¬ 
signs with MMX-compatible multime¬ 
dia extensions. Despite their similarities, 
however, they have some important dif¬ 

ferences (see the table at left)* 
So far, AMD's K6 is the king of com¬ 

plexity. It has8.8 million transistors— 

about a million more than a Pentium II, 
and 3.3 million more than a Pentium Pro, 
It's by far the most complicated xS6 chip 

ever made, 
AMI) produced the K6 by starting with 

the nearly complete Nx686 core that the 

company inherited by acquiring rival 

NexGen in late 1995. (See “AMD K6 Takes 

On Intel P6," January 1996 BYTE.) For 
more than a year, AMD has been tweak¬ 
ing the design to make it compatible with 

Intel's MMX standard. The original K6 
had proprietary multimedia extensions. 

I n i t ial 1 y, AM D is o ffer ing th e K6 a t th re e 
speeds: 166, 200, and 233 MHz. Prices 

(based on 1000-unit quantities) are $244, 
$349, and $469, respectively* hirst-quar¬ 
ter pricing for a 200-MHz Pentium Pro 
ranged from $525 to $1035, but that in¬ 
cludes a built-in Level 2 cache (256 or 512 

KB), which the K6 doesn't have. 

AMD claims the K6 is faster than com¬ 
parably clocked Pentium Pro chips when 

running the Winstonc 97 benchmark on 

Windows 95. AMD says the K6 matches 

Pentium Pro performance when running 

the same benchmarks on Windows N'T. 

The reason for the difference, says AMD, 
is ihat the K6 doesn’t suffer when running 

16-hit code, which is a well-known fault 

of the Pentium Pro. However, BYTE has 

not yet been able to benchmark a K6- 

based system to verify AMD’s claims. 

Currently, AMD is manufacturing the 

K6 on a 0.35-micron, five-layer-metal pro¬ 

cess at its foundry in Texas. Later this year, 

AMD will move to a 0.25-micron process 
tliat should boost dock speeds to 266 

MHz this fall—and to 300 MHz in 1998. 

-Tom R, Halfhlll 

Multifunction 
Peripherals 
Get Better 
Multifunction peripherals (MFPs) 

seemed like a pretty good idea when they 

first hit the market, but initial reaction 

from customers was tepid. One reason: 
These products, which are designed to do 
many different things (e.g., print, scan, 

fax, and copy), often didn't do any one 
function all that well. “There were always 
some limitations in these products,” con¬ 
tends Charles LeCompte, principal at 
Lyra Research (NewtonviUe, MA), a mar¬ 

ket-research firm. 
But now vendors are releasing im¬ 

proved MFPs that better target individ¬ 
ual markets. And Andrew Johnson, se¬ 
ll i o r i n d ustry a n at y st at madte t-rese a rc h 
firm Data quest (San Jose, CA), predicts 
that MFP sales will increase as vendors 
unleash better products with improved 

Geek Mystique 

Geek Humor Hits 
the Boob Tube 

Super Bowl commercials pitching better 

Internet access and the appearance of 

Web addresses in magazine ads arc just 

two signs that computer technology has 

seeped into pop culture. We're even see¬ 

ing U.5. TV sitcoms work computer jokes 

into their plots. For example, in a recent 

episode of Frasier, the lead character's 

brother, Niles, is preparing for an impor¬ 

tant dinner party in his swank new digs, 

fraslcr, looking at the place cards on the 

dining table, asks for more information 

about an invited guest. 

Niles: "He's on your right. He's an in¬ 

vestment hanker from Amsterdam, Ap¬ 

parently, he handles a lot of Bill Gates' 

money, so don't say anything derogatory 

about the Netherlands or Microsoft/' 

Frasier: "Oh, damn, there goes my open¬ 

ing joke about the Dutchman trying to in¬ 

stall Windows 95/' 

software integration and more intuitive 

user interfaces (see the figure “U.S. MFP 
Products Shipment Forecast” on page28). 

Two examples of new and improved 
MFPs are Hewlett-Packard's (800-752- 

0900; http://www.hp.com) new products, 
the OfficeJet 500C series and the Office¬ 

Jet Pro 1150C. What sets them apart from 

previous products? In addition to a name 

change to “all-in-one" (HP prefers it over 

the term MFP), color is now considered 
a basic feature instead of a rare option. 

IIP has also improved the ease of use and 

Contents 
Mega-Megabyte Hard Drives 

28 

Which Path to Faster Workgroup 
Networks? 

32 

Big-Screen Notebooks Arrive 

34 

NT-to-Unix Connectivity 

36 
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wm 

overall quality of each individual func¬ 
tion while increasing overall speed. The 
previous OfficeJet 300 series of devices 

printed at a rated speed of 3 ppm (in black 
and white), compared to’the 11 SOC’s rat¬ 

ed H ppm for black and white, and *1 ppm 

U.S.HFP Products 
Shipment Forecast 
4000 
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Mote: forecast snipes promts nilfi iLuid^J 
Capi&mty dr.j AnJj those mod’uUr UFPs 

pyretesetJ optfEr^s- tlut are usfrtf as. wfPs Ths 
eidudp BffiM ctrtcr MFP products hut indudes 
personal ooJor protlucti. 

The personal color category will 

drive increased MFP sales. 

for color (at 600 by 300 dpi). 
The OfficeJet 50GC series (5499 and 

up) and Pro i I50C {$999) arc tailored for 

different markets. The 500C is geared 

more for the home: It lacks support for 

color copying (although it can prim in 

color) and lias a fax component, where* ; 
as the 1150C lacks faxing capabilities. (HP \ 
says its research indicates that, unlike 
homes, many businesses already have a 

fax and don’t want another, so the com¬ 

pany left this feature out of the U50C.) 
Eacli product has OCR and other soft¬ 

ware and connects directly to your PC, 
although you can use the 1 LvOC’s copier 

in stand-alone mode. 

Canon (516-488-6700; lutp://www 
.usa.canon.com) also has a new MFP, 

the CFX-L450O IF. This S1695 unit also 

attaches directly to a PC and includes a 

4-ppm black-and-white laser printer, 
Wi ndovvs nianagementsoftware, a 14.4- 

Kbps modem for faxing, and other fea¬ 
tures. Canon and other vendors also offer 

more expensive units for the enterprise. 

For example, Canon's GP200 starts at 
$6000 for its color-copier capabilities. 

Although analysts believe these new 

pr<>ducts are an improvement, i t remains 
to be seen whether HP’s new units and 

Canon's new MFP includes a 

black-and-white laser printer. 

new entries from Brother, Canon, Pana¬ 

sonic, Samsung, Xerox, and others will 

be enough to make this category take off, 

LeCompte says that many businesses that 

already have a fax or printer will buy pe¬ 

ripherals modubrly, or separately. 

Dataquest’sJohnson predicts MFPs will 

battle copiers and network primers for 

output-volume responsibilities in small- 
to mid-size companies or departments. 

-Jon Popper 
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Future Watch 

Architecture of TeraStor's Near-Reid Technology 
Flying head: Flies over 
recording surface. 
Similar to that of 
currant hard drives, 
but about three times 
higher, thus avoiding 
auction problems. Also 
eliminates expensive 
focus-servo system 
found in M0 drives, 

Solid Immersion lens: 
Further focuses 
laser beam, 
allowing for much 
smaller data "pits' and tracks, 
and Lhus more data per area. 

Plastic substrate: 
Holds recording surface. 

Magnetic coif: Located 
in the head, thus 
allowing for direct (one 
pass) overwrite, 
compared to slower two- 
pass overwrite In M0. 

Uns/substrate 
spacing: Controlled 
by flying head. 

First surface 
recording: Hardened 
magnetic material on 
surface allows low- 
cost media with high 
densities. Also, 
improved densities are 
achieved through 
overlapping data pits. 

lO-Times-Better 
Hard Drives 

Cuming in early 1999: new mass-storage 

products that offer Jiard drive-like perfor¬ 

mance at a lower cost per gigabyte than 

magnetic* magneto-optical (MO), and tape 

formats, and 10 times the storage capacity 

of current hard drives, A company called Tera- 

Star (San Jose, CA, http://www.terastnr.com) 

hopes the first of these products, which are 

based on near-field recording, will appear 

early next year. Initial capacities of 20 GB 
per surface are predicted. 

Near-field recording relics on several 

techniques (see the figure at right), but the 

most important is the solid immersion lens, 

which allows for a reduced bit-cell size that 

lets you fit about 10 times mure data onto a 

surface than is possible with hard drives. 

According toTcraStorofficials, with their 
fast performance, reasonable cost, and high- 

data-density capabilities, near-field-record- 

Ing devices will replace a host of storage 
media in use today for a variety of applica¬ 

tions, including tape for archiving. 

"What TeraStor is doing is quite interest¬ 

ing and seems possible," says Bob Kaizive, 

vice president of Disk/Trend (Mountain View, 

CA), a storage-market-research firm, "if the 

company releases it on time, at a reasonable 

cost, with good manufacturing partners, it 

could threaten a variety of storage technol¬ 

ogies." -Dave Andrews 
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Introducing the MessagePad 2000, 
the only handheld computer you can actually use. 

uitb a Xrt&ntrtg 160 Mil: RISC A 
processor, a bid offers up m.fie X 
times the performance of tk 
20-40 MHz processors you gel 
uitb other handheld dkices 

m 

Espr itirffifc t 

The usable area of the M&Sttfefid 2000 scmv it up fa 56% 
larger than abut pit'll find on mod IttmfausCEjsmilucii 
So. ttistmd of bating fa deafer small sections at a lime 
you can rmd the entire width of a fax or P$fr page. 

A built-in microphone and.p/iaivr let you 
record and pity bad tola dictation, And the 
Messagefm2000 is the only buniJbetd com¬ 
puter that lets you record and take nates 
simultaneously 

TbeMcssagtM 2000 works easily 
uitb desktop comfnders. So you can 
amt docut writs on tint MessageM 
2000. then transfer tbm fa ami 
from Mkrvsofi'Exai or Wordon am 
fitehrt or Use* OS-based system 
Or you cun hep your Ctitendar and 
mkirm book current by syndrom:- 
tng them with desktop program 
isk Mfcrofe/i Scktiule +■ ?.0 or Claw 
Organizer'2.0. And it's fwAy: tilth 
Autu Iku'Jr, tlv MessagePad 2000 
makes these transfers automatically 

|-| 111?l If 11: i if I u I u 11; i t. i u i v n-iv~ 
|- I |q| HHl«|yiHlulf IHVIII IT, 1T.I 
jr*mwii n. 
hHIIII IHVIV IT IT 11” 
j- |l~ fll« IT HHlHj 

HnhkWindm Mased deifies, Mma&fad 
2000is the only handheld computer that Ids 
you cxckingedtia with both Uvkim ami 
Mac OS-based computers. 

Ik .1 tessageFdd 2Q00 handheld computer offers a 
mil detachable keyboard (not a tiny ftnfffe cramping 
tersm), Soyou can quickly and easily typec-mml 
badness falters, project reports, Only your superb 
writing style - not your adtng fingers -im deter¬ 
mine the length (fyour document; 

Of all the handheld amputen only tbtMm&Pad 
2000 effers sharp, crisp badtiighting and a Indeed, 
high- resolution grayscale screen that rotates on com¬ 
mand IMA means you can okays seeyour u ork 
m the bat orientation - horizontal or i ertkal. ei en 
upskk down. At id in the best tight. llrjgbt. Or dim. 

\ 
Hutfl-w software felt you connect 
ihmtti fa a ninety cfserial hrDA 
amt lacaflallCpnnkrt—untik most 
If imJjfc s' (I dikes, uhkh bat e to he 
hookti up fa a PC til order to print. 

The Akssagritod2000gn man1 fkxihuly. 
fbankt to its fa xt PC slots (other bandkkis bate 
only one slot), So. for example, you can dedicate 
one to a tired or uirdess modem and use tbe 
otherfor adlitioml memory. 

Hate much cm you ifa in three to 
six mufcrf Tbats how hng a id pfAA 
batteries lasts under /somtoj usage. 
Aat; normal usage here means a lot. 
tike bating backlighting on, using the 
modem, crunching numbers, writing 
e-mail, drawing, doodling, whatever. 

Of all the handheld computers out there, only one makes it truly easy to he productive on the road, introducing the Message had’2000. 

Rather than just letting you view data, the MessagePad 2000 lets you carry out sophisticated tasks with the greatest of ease. For example: 

you can now write a full-length proposal, insert information downloaded from the Web - even include pricing from yonr company^ 

Intranet— and then fax or e-mail it to a client. Try that with an ordinary handheld computer. The MessagePad 2000 has more power, 

more storage, more flexibility. All contained within tire most innovative design, optim bed for usefulness. Of course, „ yu' . /_ 

there's only one real way to understand how incredible the new MessagePad 2000 is: try it yourself. For the name k 
of a dealer near you, or to get more information, call 8(10-909-0260; Or visit us atwww.newton.apple.com/useit. Newtorr 

» *4 It ****** aim « iK&umh IW CJ|Nf«+ J 
Lin Qrpmm- r M Irakmjri(Sjm rsA *1 Hkwsrff ** nfftamf / 

a?*ufh ti wu m«4r 
mikuirmmchs-oa« 



REGISTER TODAY WITH YOUR FREE GUEST PASS! 
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POWER 
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What's new about COMDEX and 
WINDOWS WORLD is what's new 
about technology. It's the next 
generation of network computing, 
Internet, groupware, Windows NT*, 

and every other technology for 
connected computing. It's every¬ 
thing that's new from over 1,000 
exhibitors, and over 100 conference 
sessions designed to show you 

i;,j where business, technology and 
)' j; i understanding converge. And for 

the first time, the world's #1 IT 
, events are being held alongside 
cutting-edge shows in consumer 
electronics and telecommunications. 
The rest Is up to you. You can read 
the reviews after it's all over. 
Or you can turn on the power 
of convergence right now. 

THE #1 CONVERGENCE EVENT 
Where IT, telecommunications and consumer electronics come together. 

3t COMDEX 
Spring '97 NOW HELD ALONGSKIE 

pSPRHVG £ 
WORLD.’97 

EXPO 
COMM 
USA 97 

JUNE 2-5, 1997 • GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS CENTER • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

GO ONLINE TO REGISTER WWW.COnidcX.COtll and hr <ompkter updated inlormalfon. 

Or tall 617-449-5554 and enter iode 70. Have your tax number ready — we'// fan your registration form within 24 hours! 



FREE GUEST PASS - A $100 VALUE! Gives you admission to the exhibits of all four shows, the keynotes and the COMDEX Shoot-Outs. 

ATTENDEE REGISTRATION FORM 

3] COMDEX fflWlMKMS 
Spring '97 WORLD/97 

now hold alongside 

^SPRING 
USA 97 

JUNE 2- 5,1997 • GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS CENTER • ATLANTA, GEORGIA USA 

THREE EASY WAYS TO REGISTER! 
REG 1STEK BY FAX - Return yourcompletedregistration form to: 

GI7-440-2G74. 

register BY MAIL - Return your cmipieted registration tcxm to. 
Registration Dept., COMDEX and WIDOWS WORLD, 
300 fim Avenue, Neecnam, MA 02194 2722 USA 

REGISTER ONLINE -FwduSQn V«* WtSfiStf HWfc l\eb St 
www.comdcx.com' and enter your CUSTOMER CODE ft 
found on mo registration form uofow. 

This special form will admit you, without charge, to the exhibits, keynotes and COMDEX Shoot-Outs. 

To pre-register and have your badge ready for you at the COMDEX/Spring and WINDOWS WORLD Guest Ticket Registration Desk, this form must be sent to arrive at our 
offices in Needham, mt NO LATER THAN May 22,1997. After May 22,1997, you must register on-site with this form to avo d payment of the STOO Exhibits Only fee. 

PLEASE COMPLETE SECTIONS ffl THROUGH □ BELOW. 
44444 CUSTOMER CODE: 6PICA 

| Please print or type your name and company name and address. FIRST NAME FIRST 

NAME □ MR 
(Ptoaso [0 MS 

0 MRS 

TITLE 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 J i 
COMPANY 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M 1 1 1 : 1 i i i MM II 1 M M 1 
ADDRESS 1 II 1 II 1 1 1 II II 1 .1 M l.i i 1 II II II II 1 
CfTY ... 1 1 1 1 11 m 

| 11 * - 1 .. : | I QKTOITXL 
1 r i i i ii ii 

COUNTRY J 1 II 1 1 II 1 1 Mill J 1 LL.JM M i II II II 1 
TELEPHONE 1 1 l-l 1 1 L-l 1 L 1 
FAX 1 1 1 -1.1 1 l-l 1 1 
E'MAtL 
ADDRESS M 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 IMM ..1 1—1 i I--..I 1 II 1 1 M 11 

To receive admission to the shows, you must complete this 
term and indicate your main area of interest, 
(Check only ore) J COMDOUSpring -l WINDOWS WORLD 

BILLING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE: 

0 REGISTRATION FEES 
Every conference program or special program includes exhiWls of ati four 
shows. Keynotes. SuperSession, ffovverPanels and COMDEX Shoot-Outs\ 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMS 
To itientfa conference proQftirrr, check on? 

> 1,1,-fDrmalion Passport Plus Tutorials (SAVES3001) .J IP S1195 
fcnlC-lle M® Itfi ttefCLcnt *__ 

2. IrformaSwi Passport (SAVE S200f) .-3 CF $985 
J. COMDEX and WINDOWS WORLD Conference .a .. J CW 1795 
4. COMDEX and WINDOWS WORLD Conference . ► J WC $495 

Crde -tij et cac.se. to-4jy Tjfsday Wedfladay 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
To sitend 3 spec&s program, check one: 

1. Cold Channel Program Passport....J CH $495 
2. META Group's Application Ne {workability .J MG $1495 
1 COMDEX DigitalIraiQhl ....J 01 $1495 
4, Titerto I Package.....J BB $595 

nScite Ew iSr# ‘__ 
5, COMDEX Venture Hrm... J CY $1295 
6. International Marketing Forum Sunday, ^etj.J SN $195 

fuj nusi pte-registH pr ttu faun to emure iffijiisson 

EXHIBITS GUEST PLUS.J EF HO CHARGE} 
A SIM VALUE! 5E OUR GUEST — gel RTEE access 10 the tthM floors ol 
COUDEXGprirq. WINDOWS WORLD. Spring C£S and EXPO COMM USA 
PUIS event Kepass.., PLUS fcie new COMDEX SftMt'OOl 

j l/i regssfratcri check a endoseti tor S_ 
plyltli » CGMQEU5#tog V ermODWSWP%D ‘37- cawiawi ?: 

J Please hill me. My purchase order numb# a_ 
Please Hfltty purtiu« xdir 

b amid long ties si tof aW#, ttfalnlw tee must nuy.??. ) JJ7. 

■fty j pampfeti ist of btbrott call rte CwttnKe Wceta? 6 r ■ 1 65l?. 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION 
i w xd Lke to use my tad to charge my 
□ aURiSsan □ accommodarens 

Card Number 

Tfpetitdtd. 
□ A^rcanEkpress 
j MasterCard 
J Visa 

EnplTatiori Date 
Cardholder's Name 
Cardholder's Signature 

j i m® to sea a check, please advise me of the proper pboceouai 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
tfit&wttf&zatsrr orowuas ftgcmr^esi!XtiAp^eit<r~e xtett xi-w 
ft dirt■ - ' - ■' 1 zft&etts m tfwmmmm/BmMti *# 
n? $s * Amm sms 

* NOTES ON ACCOMMODATIONS: 
Foryai i: rrwvfincte nofr„;w - -a* r m a ir.tfoian fcr you ■! fti heir1! i*ird taut Meats taw n ir& ft wtii; ire njntwi 1 (h« cnot:i. i?nettte|Oir pr 
•tr.r. tdp-3 *,,-xi zrvil i: .in l::« Ato ptsse v-i-m t v 3aj6« «r WPtWtAlft U beUfe ieqwi e and li»t-night dtfMH plut 17% roans In 

wnAm irecated) to W. rkr rtMmton tiui* t^r r« en*t cart lumc, numur, tipetfan flau t-4 unluiHr^ wen wl nenahre to ha prwdad. 
•- • "1 - -f: r, - r ••,k.*- S-: , - •’ - 

r.v * i' ng ti? ym tmi’ iii i - ■-. - ji ct&i :a'J faceit^ t;« vft i‘ t: t • rctea Ftocrr rat and Sw «s to eftng? 

3Sntf# JDodfifi ATtvaiaite DpMDa Swiret_Cgnantaa 

■ ii Auinta Manlott Mwipili]ths awDEXtysfirgendYWN001TS wtBUJHttaqumin Hottf. [4) Ths Omni Hdtsl rpquirct a 3-r jr; mtohsutn nay.Ujnt t - 3 jncfuuvc.ard M pr^yrren! 
•7|i Hyatt Rogooey Attoeio li fiio D?0 COMM htaagjimri Hotel Payrr-an isunt bi modi ty eMCk.vrty. and psyaimt i rw-rHuviiLM 
3; Waitta Ptichftrea Filia d the Stmrij c£S Hjsdjaitn Hc«ti (S) boiiiay inn>SKt j%fechv«tOafnen retires 13-r-ijtt rr.,- ami «ay 

0 ACCOMMODATIONS 
Cttttptelt this pAC cf tf.s form it you requue us to make yc-jr hctei 
reservalians*. PteAie numtier 10 choices m order of preferorce. 

Chose Hotel J&ngld □ Double 
.vTr‘r.' i lee Atlanta Bur. i,'iriJ'] SUS ] 1133 
fc'iii.i itrpan i/ ■ ”• n Si 36 1 ilM 
AWMCMlIMnl ■ IS3 Ur 
« i-.M m vr t, a - ^ in ■In 
anvu tovnau Uirj.ii i Vti 1165 
iflru (lanct! 1*0: tr ‘ *171 site 

Wfflin fcr.eresr. - $172 $!« 
ton ii ira pHacrtff« im %w 

Biilnora Sates HctH sis y ■ 
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Chtftrard 9y MartleBAtanUArwrt Nnrtn S100 sup 
CtmUrDni 5y Marroit tonti Mtfiavn SI?* 1139 
CctrT, arj U&tTCnt EiftftAvr Pin SUP 1137 
Di>i ton A'S.'ti OqwxjAn ST2S 1135 
E-M'Vfj JlSiTti (175 tm 
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■ ... - JT 07 tin 
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tug 
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HdnKr lrn.B*iicl PiadWi* Coma™ S11P 130 
Hc'rl NikkfiAOtftl si & i’fi 
Howard juhnMfi Oivir,*^. m 
Hrttl hrttney AtlinU ST74 114 
J W »1 Ltxi Stc9 ii n 
wurrutt Co/Tii" Ouarif r- JtS iM 
Ui-jsr im IS3 f1lH 

“tarnrorAa.-ti ■iM (115 < ii 
o- ri Hl-w a! O&i renter h*- ST^I 214 
04.1 i.tr bin HftOSvHi til so; 

HjIH ipfrta Si 14 124 
Jtoir.fian rjviwii'XTiAiiaru W '-’1 102 
Ramasa iru laianta a tin to nr. sroa MbsM 11? 
R*g«cy 5j‘t*5 nag If? 
atr-Li.i r.v.re .fcEeti KU w Hi— 
BWC«l!5r*r'ita tw 1270  
Fust Cru mi V.&— 

easy S;^.rt 1X35 ft-5 
Stouten w« 'V 
Stor Jteri ta at,aria JUrwrt *» m 
Sijn* HCfsnmoaf^Mv] 159 
MtoMflltld SlUr tolii fiHfWwaa S179 tfk 
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& H;r^ si n i
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SUf^ *8 
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□ REGISTRANT INFORMATION 
VPu must ci/cfo EDfi m each category {unless cmerwise indcate^i to receive 
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MR 
Which Workgroup-Connectivity Solution? 

t 

m 

1 Switched HMWbps Ethernet 
Good fan 
LANs wah a mixture of power users 
fa.fi,, engineers, graphic artists, 
intranet developers) and typical 
users; networks running MPEG-1 to 
same PCs 

Switched Fast Elbe met 
Ideal fon 
High-bandwidth applications (e,g., 
Web development, engineering); 
videoconferencing; providing uplinks 
to other servers and printers; MPEG-2 
applications 

Hardware requirements;* 
10-Mbps PC adapter cards, 
switched Ethernet hub 

Hardware requirements:* 
lO'/lOO-Mbps or 100-Mbps PC 
a d a pter ca rds, switch ed Fast Eth e rn et 
hubr Category 5 wiring 

1 
3 

Shared 10-Mbps Ethernet 
Good for: 
Standard workgroup applications; 
email; modest file transfers and 
printing 

Hardware requirements:* 
10-Mbps PC adapter cards, 
Ethernet repeater hub 

Shared Fast Ethernet 
Goad far: 
High bandwidth applications (e g., 
Web development, engineenng) 

Hardware requirements:* 
10 /100-Mbps or lOELMbps PC 
adapter cards, Fast Ethernet repeater 
hub, Category 5 wiring 

10 Mbps 100 Mbps 

Ua addition to PCi ind frttipherali 

Fatter Pipes 
for Workgroup 
Networks 
Thanks to an increased focus by network¬ 
ing vendors on small-to mid-size offices, 
network managers can now choose from 
a wide range of increasingly inexpensive 

sol nr i on $ wh e n u pgrad ing their 10-Mbps 

Ethernet networks. The volume of traf¬ 

fic on many networks is up, due ro new 
Internet, intranet, client/server, and im¬ 
age-based applications. Vendors and an¬ 
alysts alike say managers of many work¬ 
group- and modest-size business networks 

plan on upgrading those networks this 

year* Naturally, network vendors are mov¬ 

ing quickly to provide products for this 

audience. 
“Customers are migrating from shared 

to switched and Fast Ethernet technol¬ 

ogy," says Esmeralda Silva, an analyst at 

research firm International Data Corp, 
(IDC, Framingham, MA). “Every major 

networking vendor, through families of 

products designed specifically for the 

small- to mid-size office, is targeting the 
SOHO market.” 

The list of vendors currently target¬ 
ing this market with sped fic I ines of prod¬ 
ucts is long; it includes BayNetworks, 

with its Netgear line; Cisco, with its Net- 
Bey ond family of LAN connectivity and 
remote-access products; and 3Com, with 

its Office Connect line. Many other com¬ 

panies are also competing in the game, 

including Accron Technolog}, Compaq, 

Outside Looking In 
Another bug involving security and the In¬ 

ternet recently made the news, but MiiYO- 
soft acted quickly and 

says that it has already 

posted a fix for the 

problem. The bug af¬ 
fected users running 

internet Explorer 2.0. 

3.0, or 3*01 running 

Windows 05 or NT. Anyone who knew how 

to exploit this particular hole could design a 

Web site that would use Windows shortcuts 

D-Link, Intel, LANart, Matrox Networks, 

and others. “There has been tremendous 

growth in low-end products, since small 
businesses a re often more concerned with 

pricing and less with brand name,” Silva 
explains* 

Deciding 1< j u pgrade might act ua 11 y be 
easier than choosing which implemen¬ 
tation “-switched 10-Mbps Ethernet, 
shared Fast Ethernet (100 Mbps), switched 

Fast Ethernet, or some combination of 

these options—to upgrade to. When de¬ 

ckling which upgrade path is the best one 

to access programs and files on a client PC* 

Microsoft says that it doesn't know of 

aoy users that were actually affected tiy 

the flaw, but the company is strongly ree- 
j ommending its users 

to upgrade, either by 

downloading the fix 

from the company's 

Web site fjftt p ://w w w 

unicrDsaft.com) or by 
telephoning BOM 22- 

0307* At press time, Microsoft was working 

on fixes for users running NT on Alpha, Pow¬ 

erPC, and Mips platforms* -D. A. 

to take, network managers need to con¬ 

sider a variety of different factors, includ¬ 

ing their current infrastructure and net¬ 
work applications* 

For example, a network for a small 
graphic design firm—-where artists use 

an office suite of applications and e-mail, 
in addition to sharing desktop-publish¬ 

ing, graphics, and Web-design applica¬ 
tion files—-would be an ideal candidate 

for switched, or dedicated, bandwidth, 

according ro Kimberley Feppe, spokes¬ 

woman for Matrox Networks, which of¬ 

fers a variety of card-based and external 
hubs and switches for workgroups. By 
moving to a switched IG-Mbps connec¬ 
ts viry solution, such a graphic design firm 
can upgrade its existing shared Ethernet 

repeater hub to a 10-Mbps switch with¬ 
out having to upgrade its 10-Mbps net¬ 
work interface cards (NICs), too* 

By giving power users and others who 
typically run less-bandwidth-intensive 
applications their own 10-Mbps pipe to 
the server, a 10-Mbps switched solution 
can improve network performance for 
as little as 5500 (which is the cost of the 
switch). Meanwhile, prices continue ro 
drop in the switched Ethernet market* 

For example, Matrox recently lowered 
the price of its I1 i ran ha Switch H from $699 
to S4y9, for a price per port of 562. But 

different workgroups have a variety of 
Send yours to 76443.l723@compuserve.com/ 

Bug of the Month 
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Now that APC Smart-UPS® includes FREE 
web-enabled PowerChute plus, server 

protection has never been easier 

Af*C SniMl-UPS 1000 

"...Inherent tlexfblty and 
excellent software... Don't 
he caught without one." 

0 0 0 

Power problems 

attack net works 

relentlessly. To 

protect hardware 

and data from sys¬ 

tem crashes* experts, network 

managers and computer users 

worldwide prefer one solution 

above all others combined: APC 

Smart-UPS. Now, all 120V Smart-UPS 

include FREE PowerChute plus power 

management software. 

APC 

^™E+iX3Sm' 

Tlie most reliable protection you can luiy 
Smart-UPS provide complete protection 

against power spikes, surges, brownouts, 

and blackouts. You'll also 

gain maximum server up¬ 

time and decrease manage¬ 

ment costs. Award-winning 

features include: 

■ CellGtianP intelligent bat¬ 

tery management monitors 

battery performance and 

extends battery life. 

* SmartSlot™ internal acces¬ 
sory slot lets you customize 

and enhance the perfor¬ 

in a nee of your Smart-UPS. 

* QuickS wap™ user-rep lace- 

able batteries can lie quickly and safely 

swapped out without powering down the 

connected equipment. 

fruvrCkuie plus pmufcs unattended 
system shutdown and UPS manatjcnurrii 
for l Vigours j\T, Netware and other 
servers. Manage Smart-UPS via SNMP, 
DMI and Urb browsers (shown aboveh 
features vary by operating system. 

Web server and 
SNWIP ready 
APCs NEW WebAgent" 
allows you to monitor 

and manage your Smart- 

UPS using your Web 

browser. New Web Alert™ 
notifies users of Web server shutdown via 

their browser. PowerChute plus also 

includes the PowerNct™ SNMP Agent 

plug-in, which allows 

you to integrate your 

Smart-UPS with your 

existing SNMP man¬ 

agement strategy, 

Smart-UPS and 

PowerChute plus provide 

the complete solution in one convenient 

box. Server protection and peace of mi mi 

have never been easier. 

Plan lor and control crisis situations 
PowerChute plus Hex Events™ lets you 

control UPSs reactions to power events, 

You can configure PowerChute plus to 

provide graceful, unattended server shut* 

_ down during an extended 

power outage or alert 

you to out-of-bounds 

environmental conditions 

before they result in 

costly downtime. 

Trade-UPS! 
Fax nr mall this coupon to APC ami learn 
how you can easily trade hi your old UPS 
tor dUCBunis toward! i new Smart-UPS. 
□ YFSI interested hi trading up an older 

competitors' or APC UPS to Smait-UPS. 
Please &and Trade-UPS into. 

[ | WQ j m not interested at this time bul pease 
1—J send my FREE pswef proteoon handbook. 

i 
Name:_ 

Tide:_ 

Company:. 

Address _ 

City/Town;. 

Staio:__ 

Ptidne:__ 

.Zip: _ Country _ 

How many servers on &ito?_ 

Brand at Servers used?_ 

EtepLAE 

[888) 280-APCC K8Q74 
Fax: (4011 783-2707 
httfli//wwwjpcc.com 

Cl 996 APC A« Tradsmarte m On properly of ralt cwne.* SU01EF » ppCQMJ^WX FWFa* * CorwSBfvs; GO APCSuPPOffT * t-rmt apctecfiO«Mccom - 138 F^Ercunda ftoai. W*sr Kft C3m PSA 
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Survey 
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Big-Screen Notebooks Arrive 
The first notebooks with 13-inch screens have arrived (see "Notebook with a View/' April BYTE!, 

and more are expected to ship this summer We surveyed several leading notebook makers regard¬ 

ing their plans for releasing notebooks that use the latest LCD technology to give road warriors 

even more screen real estate, 

144 MB), a lOx CD-ROM 

drive, and a PCI system and 

expansion bus. 

Gateway: Doesn't have 

specific information, but a 

spokesman said 13,3-inch 

screens wifi be an Important 

feature in the company's 

products during the second 

half of this year. 

Sharp: Released a 13.8- 

Inch LCD notebook 

"luggable" in Japan recently, 

but it wasnot available In the 

U.S, at press time. The com¬ 

pany is "evaluating, and 
plans to move into, larger- 

screen LCD monitors" and 

has showed a prototype 

l IB-inch screen at both 

Comdex and PC Expo/Sharp 

intends to ship 13,8-Inch 
displays in the US, later 

this year. 

Digital Equipment: 
Company officials say that 

we car expect big-screen 

notebooks from Digital In the 

second half of this year. 

HR: Doesn't have a big- 

screen notebook, but the 

company plans to offer 

large-screen notebooks 

during the second half 

of this year, 
-Kerry Hickox 

This summer, notebooks will take another step 
closer to being true desktop replacements. 

IB M: Will have a ThinkPad 

sometime this summer with a 

13,3-inch active-matrix 

screens 166-MHz Pentium 

processor with MMX tech¬ 

nology, and a hard drive with 

upto3G8. 

Toshiba: The company's 

(800-457-7777: http:// 

www.toshlba.com) Tecra 740 

CDT features a TFT active- 

matrix screen (up to 1024 by 

768 resolution) measuring up 

to 13,3 inches, a 2,02-GB 

removable hard drive, a 150- 

or IBG-MHz Pentium with 

M MX technology, 16 MB of 

EDO DRAM (expandable to 

I_m_ 
users, applications, and plans for tilt: fu¬ 
ture, and thus may need to opt for a Hast 

Ethernet solution (see the figure “Which 
Workgroup-Connectivity Solution?w 
on page 32). 

Although many businesses might find 

that a switched 10-Mbps solution satis¬ 
fies their needs, networking vendors are 
setting the foundation for 100 Mbps. 
Prices vary, and the cost per port for Fast 
Ethernet hubs can range from $20 to S100 
o r more tha n sw i tched 10-M b p s Eth er- 

net, depending on what you buy* Rut ven¬ 
dors predict prices for East Ethernet hubs 
and switches will continue to decline. In 

--1 
addition, Intel and others are pricing their 
1Q-/100-Mbps NICs to compete with 10- 

Mbps cards, allowing managers to buy 
adapters that they can use today as well 
as in the future. 

“If you have a large file that you’re 
transferring or if you’re doing a large 

backup, it doesn’t matter if the 10-Mbps 
connection is yours alone or shared; it 
will still take a long time,” explains Yo- 
seph Linde, chairman and CEO of LAM- 
art, a vendor of 10- and 100-Mbps hubs 
and switches, including ones that have 
automatic segmenting capabilities. “10- 

Mbps switched gives a little better per¬ 

formance than 10-Mbps shared, but in 
many cases 100-Mbps shared will deliv¬ 

er much better performance,” 
-Curt Harler 

Picture-Perfect 
Ink-Jets 
Manufacturers of color ink-jet printers 
continue to explore new ways to get these 

modestly priced devices to shine at pho¬ 

toreproduction. In addition, they have 

managed to increase the output quality 

from laughable to laudable. Now recent 

techniques are promising to push the en¬ 
velope even further. 

The most interesting development 

might be that of two new Epson printers, 

which up their already-industry-leading 
resolution from 720 by 720 dpi to 1440 by 

720 dpi, Epson’s piezo technology does 

not boil inks as thermal ink-jets do, but 

instead forces the ink drops through the 

The BJC-4200 has 720 by 360 

resolution and uses special inks. 

head with electromechanical pressure. As 

a result, it supports a more accurately 

placed dot and the ability to create the 

higher resolution with a smaller dor 
size, Epson uses the technology in two 

new printers, the S299 Stylus Color 600 
and the S449 Stylus Color S00 (which 
offers similar quality' bur faster output). 
Eor more information on the Epson 
p r i n ters , se e “ Co 1 o r Th at1 s S im p I y Amaz- 
ing” on page 124. 

However, Epson’s approach is hardly 
the only one out there. Other leading 
vendors, such as Hewlett-Packard and 
Lexmark, opr for six-color priming in an 
attempt to get better photoreproduction. 
By mixing primary colors with mid¬ 
tone shades, the six ink colors can be com¬ 
bined for more natural rendering with¬ 
out increasing resolution from the 3 00 or 
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DESKTOP WORKSTATION 

$7*495 

HITS lUDDD I10HHI FftOCTSSOn, 

aa-BIT PDllDL£■ &U F F E R E D GRAPHIC* 

HAn VWARE T EX T U RE M Af PINC 

IMAGE PROCESSING ENGINE 

VIDEO COMPRESSION ENGINE 

WEfl.JHTECRATED USER ENVIRONMENT 

a ECC SDRAM 

iCil SCSI SYSTEM DISK 

11" MONITOR, 1144X1 9N 

IQQBASETXMtmASET ETHERNET 

CD-ROM 

* . * 

Two words that might describe your feeling when you see a powerful Silicon Graphics workstation 

at this price, but will definitely describe your feeling once you plug it in. It's a feeling brought 

on by the Q21* workstation's stunning combination of CPU and graphics performance, along 

with unparalleled video and imaging capabilities, ft’s all courtesy of an innovative Unified 

Memory Architecture and either a MIPS* RSOOG’'' or more powerful MIPS* R10000 CPU 

that leaves 02 alone at the head of its class. So see our Web sire or call us for more information 

at 800.636*8184, Dept. LS0055. And don’t worry if you’re out of breath* We’re used to it. 

g| SiUconGraphics 
P Computer Systems 

Circle 151 on Inquiry Card. 

p I Mr J Idea* GnphvL M ntfU S4hm« *** ** Crt**** la*4 r% 
cndvwiLi. JUWS tMUOlDvf T Pk It'wn ‘S'*™* 

* see what's possible 



600 dpi these vendors' printers now offer. 

HP, with its Photo Smart* and Lexmark 

(£00-358-5 8 35; http ://www. I exmark 

.com), with its Lexmark Color JctPrint- 
er 2055 ($249), deliver photo-realism 
through so-called photo cartridges. 

In its photo-realistic printers, however, 
Canon (800-848-4123; httpi//www.ccsi 

.canon.com) does not use a six-color pro¬ 

cess. Instead, the company uses a newly 

designed cartridge that features advances 

in ink composition and placement pre¬ 

cision to give dense, crisp hues. Photo 

inks are made of a lighter-density ink and 

allow a printer to use from one to three 

drops in one spot for better color grada¬ 
tion. Canon's BjC-240 Photo ($199) and 
BJC-420Q Photo (S299) both use this new 
technology for producing photo-realis¬ 
tic images. 

HP’s (888-474-3867; http://www.hp 

.com) new PhotoSmart photo printer is 

part of a comprehensive (he., camera, 

printer, and scanner) PhotoSmart system. 

The $499 printer also uses six ink colors 

(as HP's regular ink-jet printers do) but 
is designed only for photographs; it's not 

intended for general use. The device takes 
approximately 5 minutes to prim an 8- 
by 10-inch photograph on photo-quality' 

paper; a 4- by 6-inch print takes about 

214 minutes. The unit's print quality is 

excellent (coming close to that of con¬ 
ventional photographs), with the most 

important drawback being the device's 
specialized use. -j, P* 

Datapro Report 

Many Paths to NT/Unix 
Interoperability 

End-user IS departments are increasingly building heterogeneous 

compulerenvironments lhat combine legacy systems with Unix 

and Windows NT, The problem is that these OSes are not transpar¬ 

ently integratable; you cannot simply plug an NT system into your 

Unix network and have it run seamlessly. Nonetheless, many IS depart¬ 

ments, attracted by the lower costs and simplified maintenance char¬ 

acteristics of NT applications servers, are scrambling to integrate NT 

in to t he ir en viro nmo nt s. 

Users are not replacing their original Unix applications but are 

maintaining their Unix systems while implementing NT Thust these 

users are looking far solutions that will help them preserve their invest¬ 

ments by creating a transparent NT/Unix computing environment, 

Microsoft has bundled a number of protocols into NT for creating 

interoperable environments. In addition, many vendors have built NT 

to-Unix in terop era bilily suites. While not totally seamless, those solu^ 

tions are contributing to the rise in NT installations within traditional 

Unix environments. Most of these solutions, which are available from 

myriad vendors, can be categorized into the following areas: system/ 

network-management solutions; networking protocols, such as 

TCP/IP; NFS (which allows NT applications to run on Unix); Unix/NT 

file sharing; tools for porting applications from Unix to NT or vice ver¬ 

sa; and client/server applications development for both Unix and NT, 

The goal of most users is to create an NT/Unix computing envi¬ 

ronment lhat allows the sharing of files and printers from anywhere 

on the network and the use of applications from both environments, 

A TCP/IP stack is usually one of the first technologies implemented, 

along with a NetBIOS name server for use with NetBIOS over TCP/IP, 

as well as a DHCP server that supports the various NetBIOS con¬ 

figuration options. While these basic components are supplied with 

Windows NT Server, several vendors have built upon these compo¬ 

nents to offer integration packages that provide file and print shar¬ 

ing, remote administration, applications integration, and e-mail con¬ 

nectivity solutions for mixed NT/Unix environments, 

Mary Hubley, principal analyst, Datapro Information Services Group. Huhiey 

is a/so mar lager of Datapro*s new NT Analyst information service, which fo¬ 

cuses on the Windows NT market and related technologies, including casts 

studies, product and technology overviews, and integration and management 

strategies* 

A Variety of NT-to-Unix Solutions 
Company Productfs) Brief description Contact information 

WRQ •Reflection NFS 

Connection for Windows NT 

NT-to-Unix host access 206-217-7100; 

http://www.wrq.com 

Datafocus • Nutcracker Unix-to NT application- 

porting tools 
703-631-6770; 

http://www.datafocus .com 

FTP Software • InterDrive NT Server NFS Server for NT (fife 

and print sharing between 

NT and Unix) 

508-605-4000; 

http://www. ftp .com 

Hummingbird 
Communications 

• Exceed for Windows NT 

* N FS Maestro for Windows NT 
PCX Server (lots NT 
access Unix); N FS Server 

416-496-2200; 

http://www.hummingbird.com 

Network Computing 
Devices 

• PC-Xware 

* WinCenter Pro 
NFS client/server (resource 
sharing among Unix, NT, and 

PCs); NT applications server 

415-694-0650; 

http://www.ncd .com 

Mainsoft • MainWin Studio NT/Untx portability toolkit 408-774-3400; 

h ttp:// www. ma in soft .com 

Bristol Technology * Wind/U NT/Unix portability toolkit 203-438-6969; 

http:// www.b ri sto l com 
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TraceWnwi 

Let's get right to the point. 

Until now, profilers for 32-hit Windows apps haven't been worth using. 

They took wav too long, delivered very little data, and llie info they did 

provide was hard to read and understand. But now all \Imt's changed. 

Introducing HiProf, 
the first hierarchical profiler for 

Windows C/C++ Applications 
With HiProf you can: 

*( llenrlv see time spent in parent functions and their children as well as all 

ilie1 rails taking place between them 

• Profile your binary file in just minutes (no OBJ files or source code 

required) 

•Selectively exclude dlls or portions of your exe from profiling for added 

efficiency and to evaluate thirrl-pariy components 

• View profiles in intuitive graphical displays that allow you to drill down 

easily into function relationships and even into the source code 

11iProf identifies nil performance bottlenecks so quickly and easily that 

\ oil'll use it frequently throughout the development cycle. So why not get 

started with I liPxof right now? 

I)< iwnload the FHFE HiProf iriitl version from WWW.(rucepoint.com or 
rail 888-688-12504 for more information. 

Copyright Q IW7 TrocePoint Technology In*, AJl fighii rawmii 
TfQcoPtninr ond HifroF ora (radamaaU ol TraccFoinl Tethnology Inc- 

All olhnr pt&JucH qra Iradatnorkl C>F thi«* reipacriva owner*. 

•» S* ? 

HiProf 

Free Trial 
Version 

@ 
www.lracejpoint.com 

HiProf 

Trace-Point: A DIGITAL Company 

CircLo 1S4 on Inquiry Card. 
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Book Reviews 
Best Linux Book Yet 

mux, a free OS, has inspired many books. 

But most of them are either rehashes of 

Linux's obfuscated {but well-intentioned) 

on-line documentation or beg inner-1 eve I 

tomes that barely reveal Linux's true worth. 

With Linux A-Z, author Phil Cornea breaks 

the Linux book mold. True, its typesetting is 

substandard, and there are precious few il¬ 

lustrations, but the content soars. 

Cornes, a senior lecturer at Staffordshire 

University, has assembled his lecture notes 

and lab exercises into a book that he con¬ 

siders suitable for use in an undergraduate 

course. For that purpose, it's perfectly suit¬ 

ed: Linux A-Z*s organization lends itself to 

sequential reading, with topics presented in 

order of increasing complexity. In the hands 

of a capable instructor, Linux A -Z provides 

the material for a course covering ail but the 

most advanced levels of knowledge. 

But you don't need an instructor to ben¬ 

efit from Linux A-Z. The book assumes lit¬ 

tle prerequisite knowledge other than the 

basics of hardware and DOS, Wisely! the 

book establishes a strong technical foun¬ 

dation before discussing Linux installation. 

HUM 
I WfWH 

Data Network 

Design 

ami Jr- 
ill wt: 

Fro m 1 h e topi c of i n s t ai lati on, Lin ujy A -Z 
takes Its reader through administration, net¬ 

working, Internet services, and security. 
Comes1 writing is direct and concise, leav¬ 

ing the reader to flesh out details. 
Sections III and higher discuss Linux pro¬ 

gramming and internals, Cornes shows 

none of the condescension that's typical in 

modem computer books. He moves quick¬ 

ly and leaves the reader responsible for 

experimenting and Inventing. For example, 

Linux A-Zhas a section on terminal I/O, 

Rather than warm over a tired “hello, world" 

program, Cornes has his students write a 

program that queries and displays a termi¬ 

nal1 s operating parameters. 

To say that Linux A-Z is for everyone 

would be an insult to Cornes (casual Linux 

hobbyists should avoid this book). Later 

chapters covering file-system structure 

and run-queue organization speak only to 

the book's target audience. In Linux A-Z+ 
Cornes provides the perfect book for the 

dedicated, hard-core student of OSes. 

-Tom Yager 

Moving Bits 

*l"rying to write a comprehensive global 

I overview of data networking nowadays 

gives new meaning to the idea of trying to 

hit a moving target. The pace of change in 

the types of technologies used to move bits 

is blindingly fast. 

Introducing and explaining just about alt 

the important data-network technologies, 

from ATM to X,25, Darren L, Spohn's Data 
Network Design is a good, but not great, 

book. Its 25 chapters are full of Information 

aboul almost every network medium in gen¬ 

eral use and most of the protocols that are 

important to network design era. At just un¬ 

der 1000 pages, this is a book to use when 

you need to know exactly how Distributed 

Queue Dual Bus (DQDB) and Switched 

Multlmegabit Data Service (SMDS) work 

together 

First published in 1993, this complete 

revision reflects the rapid pace of network¬ 

ing change, both in what was added and 

what missed the boat. For example, Spohn 

mentions the latest TGP/IP issues, includ¬ 

ing IPv6 and SNMPvS, but his information 

m about a year out of date. And while he 

includes a section on !00-Mbps Ethernet, 

other parts of the book refer to Ethernet as 

a 10-Mbps LAN medium. 

This could have been a great book if it 
had a better index. For example, the “Novell* 

listing points to a description of the IPX pro¬ 
tocol, but not to the book's description of 

I PX addressing. Tighter editing and graph¬ 

ics polishing would also have made Data 

Network Design more approachable. But 

despite its flaws, this is a good book to have 

on y□ ur shetf, - Pete Losh I n 

Linux A-Z by Phil Comes; Prentice- Hal I D ala N etw ork Detifl n, Secon d Ed ft Jo n 
Europe; ISBN Q-13742B67-7; US$34.95 by Darren L Spohn; McGraw-Hill; 

ISBN 0-G706G363-4; $65 (eoftoover) 

Lost in the 
Translation 

Web translator handles simple stuff 

but stumbles on nuances 

Now that the Web has brought the 

world to your desktop, what better way 
to research your company's new Euro¬ 

pean venture than to go to official gov¬ 
ernment statistics available at the click 
of a URL? The problem is the language 

barrier: Strategic data is ready to down¬ 

load, but how do you understand it? 
Globalink offers a partial answer 

with its Web Translator LL This clever 

CD-ROM loads translation algorithms 

that work with Netscape Navigator and 

Microsoft Internet Explorer (MSIE). 
For $30, you get a translator that can 

convert text from French, German, or 

Spanish into English or vice versa. 
However, Web Translator is only a 

partial solution. The program works 

well for simple conversions, but it 

stumbles when grammar and nuances 

Raneesvolies - 
Pamplona 
HI Ctmirrn ijpjft qtrti el Ffctnfiq ppr* du*rendur nn hi 
Ini gra.mi.Di rim iiiejetaiioi. F-ftn ttaiuLridm p<mdr& t 

rtnlurCo a] ciemd 4 _ 
boiqajo jdrMdct ^ 0IIC 0S \ Oil L 5 

Pamplona 
vn, i/in drjmacj 1 

This Path Uu hick the Pm men id i 
Jxrp rive Li in b j g t Aiio b . Tiiit tran 
pilgrim wilh Voritmi natural habit a 
pilau aka will happan la him/her 17 

la&ie that Dihiir rep emulation of ct 
tuiitf, will p lettiim go by tu (hr L 

Sqhru el parfil, I 
at to nub pnr ht e 
rosiJiiUd at qup 1 
rtmrittUDi y totlu 
cn un "rttfiittxpii 

Globalink Web Translator m 
Gkibiitink |nc.t Fwriim. VA, 6(90 255 566(9 

tit ynu m 5600; la»; 703 273 3666; 
I it I p. //www. tjkibiilm k .< ;i> r»; $20.95 

affect meaning. For example, the pro¬ 
gram identified the painter of The 
Month of October, on the Museum of 
the Louvre Web site, as Brother Lim- 

bourg. The correct credit is the Ltm- 
bourg Brothers. Also, the program lacks 

support for current Asian languages* 
Web Translator is a quick and easy 

tool for the casual investigation of 

international Web or intranet sires. But 
for serious international Web publish¬ 
ing, you'll need a professional transla¬ 
tion service. -AJanJocfi 
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COM PUTIN G WITHOUT L M 1 T S 

Pictured Controllers and drjves hot included 

With Data Silo OR Data EXPRESS 

When It Comes To Data storage, 

It’s not just about being tough. 

It’s also about being Flexible. 

Flexibility. It might be one of the last things you 

think about when buying storage 

enclosures, but the first tiling you need when 

your storage requirements grow or change. 

However, if you are already using the 

Kingston* rugged line of Data Silo" 

expansion chassis or removable Data 

Express* drive enclosures, youVe got plenty 

of choices. Kingston’s storage products are 

specifically designed to meet long'tenn storage needs, offering 

an unparalleled variety of mix-and'match solutions. Our 

reliable Data Silo expansion chassis are available with up to 

i--i - iillfy 
Data Silo* Expansion chassis 

Data Express* Removable storage 

9 bays, and our Data Express enclosures are ideal ^ 

for your internal and external 

removable storage needs. Best of all, you can 

integrate a variety of Data Express models 

into a stand-alone Data Silo and create your 

own custom removable solution. Plus, all 

Kingston storage enclosures are backed with 

Kingston's superior service and support, 

including a generous 7-year warranty. 

Kingston Storage enclosures— 

proof that you can he both tough _ __ . 
L * M ■ T e, c Hj^N O L O G Y 
and flexible at the same time, storage PRODUCTS division 

\r 
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0 1997 Kincston Tedinolofjy Company. All right* rcervut Computing Without Limns it u fradcnuiik of Kington Technology Company. 

All other trade mark* and registered ridde marks arc property of their teijicciive holder.. 
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(l N T E R V i E W) am 
Blasts from 

the Past 

Years ago in BYTE 

The 0X2, Intel’s 4 B6 chip that ran at twice 

the MHz speed internally as it did external' 

fy, made its debut. Meanwhile, Compaq's 

Cl rwt uj 50 ■ M Hz De skpro 486 

BV11 ® cost $ 12,999 as test¬ 

ed, although lessex- 

pensive systems were 

available from other ven ■ 

dors. Also in this issue: 

An explanation of 3-D 

past and future by SEI- 

Ijfcl feats' >j 
tfeO** $ "j 

icon Graphics founder Jim Clark, as well 

as other pieces on 3 D. Also, notebooks 

with active-matrix screens were starting 

to appear, including the T4400SXC from 

Toshiba, which featured an Scinch screen, 

(in comparison, today 13 inches will soon 

be standard,) 

Years ago in BYTE 

In this issue, 10 external 20-M B SCSI hard 

drives for the Mac wore reviewed. We also 

covered the desktop-publishing phenom¬ 

enon, which got a big boost from Apple's 

LaserWriter (which was announced two 

years earlier). 

Years ago in BYTE 

BYTE devoted several articles to a new 

wave of PCs from Japan (another wave 

arrived in the second half of 1996). Some 

of the companies stumbled, but some, 

including Canon, NEC, Toshiba, andotfv 

ers, are still familiar today. 

Years ago in BYTE 

Apple's Stephen Wo2niak described in de¬ 

tail-over about nine pages-tho Apple II 

computer. 

Less Is More 
Jhn Gettys, visiting scientist at the Worldwide Web 

Consortium, describes a more efficient 

Hypertext 1 ransfer Protocol. 

BYTE: What are the main improve¬ 

ments of HTTP LI over version 1.0f 
Gettys: HTTP 1.0 [the protocol for 

transferring hypertext] does nor use 
TCP very well HTTP is based on top of 

the TCP transport protocol, and the 
way TO worked was not very clever. 
For eacli little graphical thing you saw 
on your screen, 1.0 established an inde¬ 
pendent TCP connection. 

Many Web pages that you access 
contain numerous small objects, and 

TCP was not anticipated to be used in 

tills particular way. Because the TCP 

connections were being thrown away 

so quickly and so often, it was defeating 
the congestion-avoidance algorithms 
of TCP. 

BYTE: What are the techniques that 

1JTTP L1 uses to fix this t 

Gettys: Version 1.1 fixes this by using 

two techniques, With the first, called 
persistent connections, rather than 

throwing the TCP connection away 
after every use, the connection is kept 
open, and you use It for subsequent 
requests. The other technique, which is 

called pipelining, lets a client have mul¬ 
tiple requests at once. 

With pipelining, it’s as if you were 
presenting a list of things that you want 
the server to deliver to you rather than 
asking for them one at a time. Pipelin¬ 
ing, in concert with persistent connec¬ 
tions, lets you get the performance that 
you need* 

BYTE: What performance benefits did 

you encounter while you were testing 
HTTP LI? 

Gettys: If what you’re doing is down¬ 
loading one huge image, there’s no sub¬ 

stitute for bandwidth, HTTP 1.1 can’t 
make a 20 modem run any faster. 

However, for downloading our [test] 
home page for the first time from a 

server that was close by on the Internet 

over a 28.S line, we saw a 2U percent 

improvement [compared to HTTP l.OJ. 
That’s a conservative estimate, roughly 
what people should expect to get. Per¬ 
formance might improve even more 

than that for most sites as HTTP 1.1 is 

widely deployed and as the congestion 

on the Internet caused by HTTP 1.0 
lessens. 

However, for cache validation [done 

when revisiting a page when nothing 
has changed], HTTP 1.1, even on a dial¬ 
up line, does dramatically better than 
i .0. In our tests, we saw about a factor- 
of-4 improvement for the cache-valida¬ 
tion tests, 

Fc >r o th e r n etwor k en vi ro n men ts, we 
do a lor better in general. For example, 

going between California [at the 

Lawrence Berkeley Lab] and MIT, we 
achieved nearly a factor-of-2 improve¬ 
ment in the first-time retrieval tests and 
got a factor of 8 in the cache validation 

[compared to HTTP 1.0 j. And then on 

our local Ethernet rests, we achieved a 

factor of ah out 2 for retrieving and a 

factor of 2 for cache validation. There¬ 

fore, HTTP 1.1 will make a significant 

difference in people’s perception of the 
Internet, 

Jim Gettys is also the editor of the 

HTTP LI specification for the internet 

Engineering Task Force 

and a consulting engineer for 

Digital Equipment Corfh 

For more information on HTTP Llr 

see http:llwww.wd.o rgjpubf WWWI 

1 'ratocohi HTTP (Performa n cel 

Pipeiine.html. 
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Citrix Systems' WinFrame 2.0 adds “Heidelberg" CPU clustering 

for better performance and reliability. By Bob Quinn 

"Thin” Windows Firms Up 
I efore the network-PC hype 

took hold, Citrix Systems’ 

I WinFrame offered a similar 

“thin-clienr” model, in which 

a simple PC provided the display and the 
n envt) rk p ro v id ed th e co mputing cap ac- 
ity. Now, with WinFrame 2,0, Citrix adds 
support for Microsoft NT Server 4,0 and 

dynamic load balancing between CPUs. 

However, licensing negotiations were 
still ongoing between Microsoftand Cit- 

rix at press time, which will possibly af¬ 
fect the product release date and price. 

WinFrame is a client/server network 

application pair that allows remote exe¬ 
cution of any Windows or DOS applica¬ 
tion, file access, and print redirection. Its 
server supports multiple clients running 
a variety of applications simultaneously, 

such as X Window System, but with stan¬ 

dard Windows applications. 

WIn Fra m e1 s n e w! oad -balancing tech - 

no 1 ogy (fo rmer ly kno w as “ H eidelbe rg, ” 

its code name) is an important addition 

that promises to improve both perfor¬ 

mance and reliability, WinFrame clients 
can now connect to applications rather 
than to specific servers, and each client 
request is automatically routed ro the 

least-busy server. Like NT domain serv¬ 

ers, the WinFrame master servers need 

TECH FOCUS 
ICA: Intelligent Console 
Architecture 
The key to Win Fra trie's capabilities is Cit- 

rix's Intelligent Console Architecture (ICA). 

ICA provides presentation services (layer 6 

in the Open Systems Interconnection [OSI] 

network nimfd) to describe application dis¬ 

play front server to client, and user actions 

from client to server. But depending on the 

connection and configuration, it can also 

provide reliable data delivery, encryption, 

and compression. 

WinStiition Administration ■ (WIWISTER WinSlotions] 

|m»w function Qptiom Help 

jWinStation [User jlD | Stole |Type 

ipx 1 listen Citrix 
tep 3 listen Citrix 

>console administrator 0 active Cons 

pari icp#6 icq S active 
1 idle 
8 idle 

B TWISTLR Application Ciinfigurdltan 

Appkation Yiew Configure (jdjp 

•till P l 'l aL|>|s:fm 
1 Haros 

/MS Word 7 

WimtMint 

| Applet Type | W 

Artony^nous (ofi> 

Expfidt [cl 

WinFrame 2.0 
Price not available 
at press time 
(requires 16 MB of RAM; 

A 1o 8 MB per ro mole user) 

Citrix Systems, Inc. 

Fort Lauderdale, Ft 

954 267-3000 

ht 1 p;//www.ci trilCQ m 
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WinFrame 2.0's administration tools allow flexible client 

configuration and provide auditing and connection data. 

nor be dedicated systems and can be im¬ 
plemented with secondary masters to 

avoid single points of failure. 

WinFrame clients can run over any 
common transport protocol (IF, IPX, or 

NetBIOS) on virtually anything. Applica¬ 
tions can run stand-alone or in your fa¬ 

vorite Web browser when connected to 

a third-party Web server configured for 
the WinFrame Intelligent Console Archi¬ 

tecture (ICA) MIME type. 

Unlike X Window, which generates 
network traffic for any mouse movement, 

WinFrame is much more efficient* When 
l ran an early beta version of WinFrame 
2.0 with Word for Windows 7 over 10- 
Mbps Ethernet, there was a noticeable 
but insignificant lag between keyboard 
or mouse input and screen updates. Over 
a slow (14.4-Kbps) dial-up link, Word was 
still usable, but awkward; it ran as it does 

on an underpowered system. 
The blinking cursor in Word generat¬ 

ed a constant heartbeat, sending about 5 
bytes over the TCP connection with every 
blink, but otherwise WinFrame used min¬ 

imal bandwidth. After I started Word arid 
wrote for about 15 minutes, WinFrame 

tra n s fe rred a bo ut 350 KB ro myclienta n d 

about 17 KB to the server. In comparison, 
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running Word from a network drive gen¬ 

erated about 2.5 MB of client traffic and 
about 500 KB to the server. 

The WinFrame server requires 32 

MB of RAM for reasonable performance, 
plus 4 to H ME per remote user. Given the 
resource-hogging requirements of Win¬ 
dows applications, you should be pre¬ 
pared ro throw a lot of hardware at the 
server side for adequate service, but ids 
worth it. 13 

Bob Quinn is a consultant and coauthor of 

Windows Sockets Network Programming 

(Addison-Wesley, 199$). You can reach him 

at rcq@sock0ts.com. 
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Symantec’s pcAnywhere CE lets you control distant systems 

from your Windows CE band-held PC. By Peter Wayner 

Real Remote Control from Your Pocket PC 

P My Computei pcAnywhere CE 

|Ek m View Help $79- 95 host and remote 

My Computer d a] fallal a 
$39*95 remote only 

Name 1 Type | T dal Size | 
(Requires boat with Windows 

33J* Floppy m 3H Inch Floppy Disk 
running Windows CE) 

HlM«-do*_6(C:] Local Disk 503MB 

CD-ROM Disc Symantec 

^AeetingNeESYS.,. Network Connection 679MB MolvillG, NY 

^Appson Adminl... Network Connection 1.95GB 

^eMAILSeiv- East... Network Conned ion 1.95GB 516-465-2400 

■^UsersAdmihS... Network Connection 292GB fax: 516 465-2401 

^Marketing NetCP.*. N etwork Conned ion 1.95GB 

Seles Sew- East** Network Connection 1.95GB h!1 p: ?/www.sym an t ec.com / 

^ Central Reg Seiv3„ . Network Connection 10.97GB 

Production SYS 1... Network Connection 974MB Circle 976 

tsi Production SYS 2... Network Connedion 793MB an Inquiry Card. 

3 Control Panel System Folder 

Thanks to pcAnywhere CE, Windows CE hand-held PCs can now 

let you give orders remotely to your desktop machines. 

he first palmtop and hand¬ 

held PCs (HPCs) had only a 

few real tasks in life: manage 
darchonks and juggle e-mail. 

Until recently, these little machines 
weren’t really good for much else. Now, 
Symantec is offering a version of its pop¬ 
ular pcAnywhere software for the new 
f fPCs that run the Windows CE operat¬ 

ing system. The ability to control a dis¬ 
tant machine from a very lightweight 

p o cket-slze p t ece o f h ard ware may p u ive 

to he the crucial application that endears 
the little machines to MIS managers and 

computer technicians. 
The new CE edition of pcAnywhere 

offers a subset of t he basic features found 

in the standard package* Establish a con¬ 

nect ion and the screen from the host 

machine also appears on your HPC. If you 

dick on an icon or type on the HPCs key¬ 

board, that information is transparent ly 

sent to the main host, which then acts 
upon it just as if you were using the host’s 

i jwn mouse or keyboard. You can execute 

programs, fiddle with control panels, and 

TECH FOCUS 
A Quart of Data 
on a Pint-Size Screen 
Q: How do you show a high-resolution col¬ 

or image on a 400- by 240-pixel display 

with four gray levels? 

A# 1: Remove plenty of data. 

A#2: Look at it in pieces* 

Symantec offers both solutions. One view 

displays the entire host screen on the hand¬ 

held PC through aliasing anti pixel averag¬ 

ing. You really can't read much, but you can 

find your way around. The second view is a 

one-to-one display of the host screen's pix¬ 

els. Only color information is lost, and you 

can see just a portion of the host screen at 

any one time. There arc several commands 

for toggling between the two views* 

even reboot the machine from a remote 
connection. Everything we tried worked 

except for Microsoft’s Flight Simulator, 

which demanded to run m full-screen 

mode. 

This edition of pcAnywhere doesn’t 

offer the same file t ransfer features as the 
“full-size” version* Symantec says it was 

aiming for a small binary file to save 
space. So while you can’t transfer files, 

you can move the clipboard between sys¬ 
tems: You can, for example, cut some text 
on the host machine and then paste it into 
Pocket Word or Pocket Excel on the \ 1PC. 

With pcAnywhere, you can connect 
to a host over an IP network, a phone con- 
ne cti o n, or a di rect ca hi e link* Even at I 9, 2 
Kbps on our Philips Velo 1, the screen 
refresh was fairly responsive arid usable* 

We tested a pre-beta version of pcAny¬ 
where CE that didn’t have any of the com¬ 
pression technology Symantec will ship 
with the final version. This early version 
of the software was quire steady, although 

it did exhibit several mistakes redrawing 

the screen* It was stable, however* and it 
never crashed either the host or the HPC. 

The greatest market for this product 

may he computer technicians who must 
maintain servers and help widely dis¬ 

persed people use software. Such techni¬ 
cians often have to walk long distances 

throughout a building or campus to ban- 
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die problems. For them, laptops are often 
too heavy and bulky A small, lightweight 
solution, such as a CE hand-held with 
pcAnywhere, will give them a useful tool 
for fixing many problems remotely 0 

Peter Way tier is a HYFE consulting editor liv¬ 

ing in Baltimore, You cun reach hint at 

pew ^access.dig ox. not. 
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Get $1,000 trade-in from Tektronix...Or, 
YOU COULD DEAL WITH KARL. 

Now that Tektronix has la ken the cost out of color, your black & white network printer may be headed 

for parts unknown. But for a limited time, you can get a $1,000 trade-in allowance on a Tektronix 

Phaser' 550 Printer. Or $500 toward a Phaser 350 Printer, that prints a typical color page for only 5 

cents and includes all the black ink you can print for free. It’s your choice, of course. Get S500 or 

$1,000 trade-in toward the world’s fastest, high-quality desktop color. Or, you could dicker with 

Karl. With offers like these, no wonder Tektronix sells more laser-class color printers titan anyone. 

Call 800/835-6100, Ext. 1380. http://www.tBk.com/CPail71380 TfelttXOIlfX 
7 

HEW Phaser GOO MEW Phasur 350 HEW Phaser 450 Phaser 480X Phaser 30DX 
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THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY AT THE BEST PRICES. 
From high-end, workstationTevel performance. To daaiing displays of multimedia power. 
To full-featured desktops with built-in affordability. The Millennia™ family offers yon 
an enlightening combination of stand-out performance and the most sought-after 
features to suit any budget. 

On top of all that, your Millennia comes with the Micron commitment to product 
excellence. One that's been honored with over 200 awards in the past two years, 
including PC WWsBest Overall PC Company for Service and Reliability. Add to 
this an industry-leading 5-year warranty, and you’ll know why Micron PCs are made to 
move - very, very quickly. Call or visit our Web site today. 

MICRON MILLENNIA to P1GG 
512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS 
UJVEIDE variable speed CE5-R0M drive, 3.5' 

Sloppy drive 
100MB Iomega Zb drive 
32 voice wawtotfe stereo soundcard 

and speakers 
PO&HUt 30 video. MPEG. 4MB EDO RAM 
TocHrae mintower or desktop 
KtooscSt f.Vifie. tO+ky keytaart 

Mdrjnedia Statement Pak; PCO.Mite 
ftctoOdLKe, Billboard Music Guide, Blockbuster 
Ertertainment Guide aid Eraser Turnabout 

5year/3year limited Micron Power1* warranty 

Intel 166MHz Pentium* processor 
vrti MMX™ teohnotogy 

16M8ED0RAM 
2.1GB EDE hard cUive 
IS M cron t5F(k 23dp (13.7 display} 
Microsoft Office CDs 

$1,899 
Bus S65/mo 

Intel 166MHz Pentium processor with MMX 
3 2 MB EDO RAM 
3.1GB BDE hard drive 
15" Micron tSFGx, .2Bdp (13.7" display} 
Microsoft Office CDs 

$2,099 
Bits,!easo $71 fm. 

Intel 166MHz Pentium processor with MW 
64MB EDO RAM 
41GB BDE hard drive 
17 Micron 17F&*. 2&dp (158 display} 
Microsoft Office CDs 

$2,599 
Bus. tease Sfifl/mo. 

MICRON MILLENNIAL PIS6 
512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BEOS 
12X EID£ CO-RDM drive, 3,5" floppy drive 
1 &-bit stereo sound cad and speakers 
PCi 64-bil 3D video, MPEG, 

2MB EDO RAM 
TrcHree minitower or desktop 
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard 
Iflicrosoft WftfMtows 95 and MS Plusi CO 
Microsoft toks CD 
f^year/Byear lirorted Mcron 

Ftwver wananty 

pentium 

Intel 166MHz Pentium processor 
16MB EDO RAM 
2.1 G9 BDE hard drive 
15rt Micron IBFGx, 2Bdp (13.7'display} 

$1,499 
Bt^. lease $51 /mo. 

Intel 166MHz Pentium processor 
32MB EDO RAM 
4.1GB BDE hard time 
ir Micron 17FGxt 26dp (15,B‘ dtspEay) 

$1,999 
Bus. tease $66/mo. 

MICRON 
POWER 
VVARHAHTV 

* 3 irtui [Wit w i»-»- *rrr~t 

* Satfihwltor 
HWh Z{rr IBM 1 rfi-1 romt m&JW rmttfl l?1 Vos *•!* lrV <- » 

- icwturirm^ 

CtW l&nrn h: »(&U fntrui Hew ileScnDfi net nugcnttli ta tmri 
41 ptfcrwa m fripaiQ Ptkm md tytdfe&ni 

rjf bldaftpd iMKUC n**. pit** X Xk tfXxX'g and 'Jidig XKSef my iff twit p.-tci 
Owa xl ndutt rrttn h?g-1 in] yiyid ifmangf lunanetfurpM, ajehsi afj Menm CxanJ 

Sri bp* from iitn l1 it-uint Alutotn fttijjd ti Mom EiwKrri Cwipfl hm* 
mBra of lilt UW total «n ShrcrOi Itaa Tf* Hri kWM UQG Wd Fwfr/fi trt 

tifeTjVi i d Hit n 11 *sn-,k-V. d trti bfpjft n ito*:! Wnfow i1* Awi NI 
sad Pie touan lop n nyrtrtPl narau a CarjeKttr.JMElftKKr**m*Vi 
tvtnOj ana ra#*iC 1*1*1*%* «f 5* if per aspect*; bjwb 

Microsoft* 
Wmttow^96 

M UICRCN UlUEMU 
kfrf P29Q 

MICROS MILLENNIA Mae P200 PLUS 
512KB pipeline burst cache. flash BIOS 
PQ W Uttm SCSI Fast-2Q axrtmfler 
12X SCSI mm, dnve, 15' floppy drive 
100MB tarnega Zip clrr/c 
32 rote wavetebtesttHj sound card 

and spiers 

mw/ym 
TooHree driver v desktop 
Moosoft NSouse. 104key tatfward 
A&rasoaYktim 95 and MS Plus' €0 
liUM Xcfternent Pak: POO, Adobe PhotoOekirc, Gilltard tAm 

Guide, Bkxkiouster Entcirtiinnie^ Giwte and Eraser Tumabcul 
G-year/G-year lifted Micron Power waranty 

pentium 

1nte3 200MHz Ftentium processor wifli MMX 
16MB EDO RAM 
2GB Ultra SCSI hard drive 

lSr Micron 15FG.K, .2Bdp (13T display) 
Mt^osoft Office COS 

$2,599 
Bui tease see/nu. 

Intef 200MHf Pentad processor v-ih MMX 
32MB EDO RAM 
4GB Ultra SCSI hard drive 
151 Micron ISfGx, .2Bdp (13T display} 
Microsoft Office 00s 

52,999 
Bus. tease (TOZ/ma 

Intel 200MHz F^ntium processor wrth MMX 
64MB EDO RAM 
9GB Fast SCSF2 hard drive 
17' Micron i7FGx. .2&dp (15.6 "display) 
MoosoftOfOceCOs 

54,099 
But. tease 1139/ma. 

MICRON MILLENNIA PRO? 200 
Supports dual Intel 2GCMBZ Renbum Pro 

processors 
266KB internal 12 cache, flash BIOS 
12XEIDE CO-ROM drive, 

3.5” floppy drive i 
16tit stereo sotjnd aid speakers 
PCI 64-bil 30 vdeo, MPEG, 

4MB EDO RAM 
TooHtee mkimer or desktop 
Mcrosoft Mouse, lC44ey keytosfd 
Mcrosaft Windows % and MS Rus! CD 
Syear/3^ear limited Micron ftzwer warranty 

@ 

PENT1UM,PR0 procuMp 

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor 
16MB EDO HAM 
34 GB BDE hard drive 
15" Micron 15FGx, ,28dp{13.T' display) 
Microsoft Office CDs 

52,099 
Bus. lease $71 j mo 

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor 
32MB EDO RAM 
4.1GB BDE hard dnve 
17'Micron tTFfa, .26dp (IS^dsM 
Merosoft Office CDs 

52,499 
Bus. tease S85/mo. 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILED PRICING AND OPTIONS 
Mctn Sates Mars' Mmfft&rTvfOpn, Sad 7at?v5cm -.WI} - ’Wncal Suwtn 
*ati(fe?4 HanAD®y7£lay?Al«t*- Tcfinsetan Meuca 9S30OK& J7S5 
T>ft»t=mCaaii teOTOfrlTM ■ Tgfte txi Putt Res 30D-70B-17SG 
tarcttrf Sates Fa* 2G&®&ft3a 

MICRON 
■ fl irTRDHICS 

800*486*2059 
www.micronpc.com 
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It's like getting 

A 21" MONITOR 

IN A 17" CABINET. 

iV Introducing \ 

THE WORLD'S FIRST 

19" MONITOR. 
Ilf VIEWAIII.i: IMAGE SIZE 

Imagine the perfect imaging monitor. It 

would have the clarity, resolution and 

performance of the best 21,r monitor. AIJ 

the features and controls too. But it would 

be a lot smaller 

so it can fit on 

your desk like a 

17" monitor. 

And while we1 re 

wishing, tats hang a low price tag on it, 

A really low price. 

Stop dreaming. The world's first 19' 

monitor (18" VIS) — the new SuperScan 

Elite 751 is at your dealers today. And it’s 

got everything you ever wanted in an imaging 

monitor. Including the perfect price. THE 

PERFORMANCE OF THE BEST 21M 

M ON I TOR. The image quality of the new 

19” Super-FST tube is every bit as good as 

the best 21" monitor — and in some ways 

S/ia'to^rsan&jrtlffie 
new 1$ fets you put a big 
t&ptym snilJ desktops. 

/ rtibcfii irtrmiiitt 

M W&dW 19'/nonfioi 

better. For example, it combines the best 

attributes of both aperture grili and Invar 

mask technologies. So for the first time, 

you won't have to choose between brighter, 

richer color and a sharper, more accurate 

image. The Elite 751 gives you both. 

It's also one of the few monitors of any 

size that gives you genuine 1600 x 1200 

resolution. And one of fewer still that does 

it flicker-free to the VESA recommended 

75 Hz refresh rate, THE SIZE OF A 17" 

MONITOR. Look at the footprint and 

you’re in for 

another 

surprise. 

The same 

technology 

that made 

our tube 

better also 

made it shallower. So it can fit on today's 

narrower work surfaces. 

AND ITS PRICED AT JUST 

$1,299 (list) 

There's one 

more bonus 

to our new 

19” tube 

technology. 

If s a lot less expensive to make so it 

goes for hundreds less than a comparable 

20" or 2111 monitor. 

So if you want the resolution of a big 

screen monitor without the bulk and price 

of a conventional 20 or 21, you’ve 

got to see the new Elite 751. Call 

for details and nearest dealer. 

BDQ 441-4832. 

momum 
TUBE SITE 

(Vi«wj)tjli slit; 
PITCH 
{nun) 

\m HORIZONTAL 
pirns? 

KEd P75Q troB.rj 0 2S ruflik NO 

SONY 17S EM ir(iflir) a ss m m 
HITACHI 

HUE Tit true or 0 22 Horn. YES (1672) 

SONY ;asf LL iriitvi Li 30 AG NO 

U£WS4WfC 
PISCO ! anon 030 AO m 

VIEWSONIC 
Grata 21(20 01 034 AG NO 

WUfesa am&stnf fas JGQQtfiriiQttoipu&s. tl tm to 
interpolate-or fake- 1600x 1200fesdtutm fl&fgat 
js tuny and bard off your e>ss Conroe btforti you buy 

HITACHI i 
ELITE 7ST 

! SONY 

TUSESJZE Iff- j w 

pitch bn Ml ; 
quM 

MAX REFRESH 
7SHr mi 1600*1200 

Lnttr,:s ; si\m ti.ow 

ftte Sort/ Is an ineb bigger, out costs 54% men 

Art ac.artage >a; cart c m'1) & 

NSA TOO Loader flrook Drive. Woscwood, MA G2O$0 TEL: 800 4*MB3Z, Faxtinck BBQ &55-8S52. vwwKfisfr’tlltKhl com HITACHI 
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Development Tool 

Microsoft's latest Visual C++ scales from lean-and-mean ActiveX 
components to massive enterprise-wide systems. By Steve Apiki 

C++ on Every Level 

+ 1cf»0l?i - MicunoU Dtvdnpei 51 oil to 

\\tig gdt |m«l Quid ioc4 tfnttow U«*> 

ligBfl * • - : • :ppa?r <*r 

I 
^)[ 4 DnDatchSijeChj 

laftf 81 

Visual C++ 5.0 

*499 
(Professional Edition: 

upgrade from 4.2. $ 199; 

Enterprise Edrt'nrr $ f 199} 

B IP Tewiflbt clAnfli 
m 
EE -o _DT «rH-fl-bi Ga to Detrtmn 

ffl "*s CTwnOt* MiHettod 
s CT Adj Enopdrly, 

sJS£9 ^FoU- 
♦ DoPiop (7 OoctngView h " 

FreBaii t1(d- 
9* OnGflk: 

V'4 OnBdlc fij1 FtQpBtut 

9% OrChsKlfrgChsrigect} 

b OnDiAwtCOC1 pxic conn Died 4 reflou 

9% D NL 4 itR e) lAC hangc ct ) 

9 OoRewtSWefl 

Vb OnSubme0atchCh4n()tt*| 
8fc I i 

fe Ti TroDht k t Microsoft Corp. 

Redmond, WA - err; 

206-882-8080 

fax: 206-936-7329 

Kit p :i/www. m ic ro soft 

.com/visualc/ 
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Visual C++ 5.0 simplifies ActiveX development with access 

to methods, properties, and events using the ClassView, 

rom tiny components do 

mighty client/server appli¬ 

cations grow. Whether you 

want to make tiny compo¬ 

nents tinier or make clienr/servcr appli¬ 

cations more might)', Microsoft's Visual 

C++ 5.0 is a toolkit you can't overlook. 

This version dramatically improves 

support for COM and ActiveX, bring¬ 

ing Microsoft's core Component Object 

Model technology further into the de¬ 

velopment mainstream. Version 5,0 also 

comes with an updated, scriptable inte¬ 

grated development environment (IDE), 

better Internet support, and a faster and 

better underlying compiler. At the high 

end, the Enterprise Edition has visual 

tools for simplified SQL database layout. 

Snapping a well-designed ActiveX 

control into an application is a thing of 

beauty. But creating an ActiveX control—- 

especially one that’s slim enough to load 

across a dial-up 1 nrernet connection—is 

no mean feat. It requires both a good work¬ 

ing knowledge of COM and sheer pro¬ 

gramming drudgery. 

Visual C++ 5,0 sidesteps some of the 

most difficult parts of COM development 

with the Active Template Library (ATL), 

a new sibling to rite Microsoft Founda¬ 

tion Classes (MFC) that provides a start¬ 

ing point for small and fast COM objects, 

ATL templates implement the basic COM 

interfaces, take care of reference counts, 

and can serve as the basis for full ActiveX 

controls. ATL objects can be tiny, 1 built 

a working ActiveX control of +14 KB; Mi¬ 

crosoft says a functional ActiveX control 

can be as small as 28 KB and that simpler 

COM objects can be much smaller 

ATL is itself supported by two Visual 

C++ Wizards, the ATL COM AppWizard 

and the ATL Object Wizard. These two 

Wizards together generate the skeleton 

code needed to build COM objects, rang¬ 

ing from simple servers to full controls. 

Visual C++ 5.0 also makes a much bet¬ 

ter COM client than did previous ver¬ 

sions. This version introduces an ^im¬ 

port directive that loads type-library 

information into a C++ namespace. You 

add the import line with the name of the 

RATINGS 
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type library, and the interfaces defined 

within are immediately available through 

the familiar syntax of C++ classes. 

Better COM support extends to the 

IDE’s ClassView window, which in ear¬ 

lier versions let you browse C++ classes. 

Now you can view COM interfaces and 

a dd pr* ipe ni cs ar t d m etht >d,s. 011 te r d i anges 

to the IDE include new App Wizards, IDE 

scriptabiliry through OLE Automation, 

and HTML-based documentation (which 

is slower than its predecessor). 

Along with the compiler comes a new 

class library, MFC 5.0, The most signifi¬ 

cant updates to MFC are in Internet sup¬ 

port, as the new library now wraps Hi n - 

I net functions. The compiler itself shows 

some surprising improvements, given 

its maturity. I rebuilt a suite of DLLs from 

a set made with Visual C++ 4.2 and got 

an average size reduction of about 6 per¬ 

cent. Microsoft claims a 5 percent to 10 

percent size reduction and a 10 percent 

speed increase, on average, with justa re¬ 

compile between the two versions. 

As the successor to the most prevalent 

Windows development environment, Vi¬ 

sual C++ 5.0 comes our of the gate a sure 

winner. Bur its new focus on COM and its 

performance improvements are even bet¬ 

ter reasons for upgrading, 0 

Siev e Apiki is senior developer at Appropri¬ 

ate Solutions, Inc. (Peterborough, NH) and a 

BYTE consulting editor. Yon can reach hint at 

apiki @ Appropriate SolutiDns.com. 
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Portable Hard Drive 

Size, weight, and speed—Avatar’s removable-medium Shark 250 melds 

the best of all three in a sleek little package. By Robert L. Hmnmel 

Quick-Striking Mighty Mite 

Shark 250 
$299 estimated 
street price 
250’MB cartridge, $39, 

or three for $99 

Avatar Periphorats, Inc, 

Milpitas, CA 

409-321-0110 

fax; 408 321-0115 

info@goavatar.com 

http;//www, goavat ar.com 
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The stylish Shark 250 from Avatar runs without 

an external power supply on most notebooks. 

oping ro garner a share of 
the explosive removable- 
medium marker, Avatar Pe¬ 

ripherals is introducing the 
Shark 250, a 5299 portable hard drive that 

is a bit larger than a pocket calculator and 

weighs under 10 ounces. Add the re¬ 

quired cables and a couple of 250-MB 
drive cartridges ($39 each), and the pack¬ 

age still lips the scales at barely a pound. 

I tested the parallel-port version of the 
drive, which comes with a cable with a 

pass-through port, letting you use your 

printer while the drive is connected. 
The installation program ran smoothly, 

and after a few minutes, I was able to copy 

files to and from the Shark as easily as 

with the computer’s internal hard drive. 
Avatar designed the Shark to tap into 

the power used by the computer’s key¬ 
board or mouse. Changing drive car¬ 

tridges is easy* Double-click on the eject 

icon in the tool tray, and the cartridge 

pops nut- Insert a new cartridge, and you 
have instant access to a different 25G-MB 

chunk of data and applications* 
To gauge the Shark’s ability to move 

data, 1 timed file operations (see the 
graph). When I copied a mix of small and 
large files from the Shark to the laptop's 

C drive or vice versa, 209 MB of data 

moved at just over 500 KBps, Filling or 

emptying a Shark cartridge takes about 

8 minutes. Applications that combine 

reading and writing large amounts of data 

will suffer a bit if executed solely on the 
Shark. The transfer rate when moving 

data from one spot to another on the 
Shark averaged only 285 KBps. This com¬ 
pares poorly with the 847-KBps rate when 

moving data around on the C drive. 

Avatar claims that its piggyback power 
tap works on the vast majority of desk¬ 

top and laptop computers, one of its big 

selling points. However, after operating 

properly with a NEC Versa 62QQMX note¬ 

book for a short time, the drive would 

mysteriously stop functioning. 1 tracked 

the problem to inadequate power com¬ 

ing from the keyboard connector. 
The second problem was easier to 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 

IMPLEMENTATION * - 

PERFORMANCE * * * * 

diagnose. The piggyback power cable was 
too short to reach from the keyboard con¬ 
nector to the parallel-port cable. In both 
cases, connecting the drive to an external 
power cube cured the problem. 

Overall, the Shark 250 provides solid 
performance at a reasonable price. Even 
with the external power cube, the S liar Ids 
small size and large capacity make it a 
good choice for portable data storage. □ 

Robert L, Humtnel is a uwiter, engineer, ami 

consultant. Yow am reach him at rhummol 

@monad,net. 

File Transfer Test 
Transfer rate and time for copying a mi ol fills from drive to drive using Windows 95 Explorer. D is the Shade 

Transfer rale 
KSSC 

Time to copy 

im 
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"They thought my new multipath Back-UPS Office was 
just a big surge suppressor - then the lights went out." 

CejtmM hnkrr pruiEd.'i prtUrttUm 
in tk firm at&n girttwi r* 

dmff fttmU; « /tor. w taitif. 

irttt*r4 Maifft QkfQff S\ti£ck jrrr- 
LTitii arciinrtdJ 

jpJ fDM' mifmtfy coHirvb 
|wu'fr lo rfcr cnlirr 

rsiinwlnl 

5l? euJJm ifUJJ.i wur A ii F^uk^j rr a. s;>t/siJJ- 
rinrf mrjr frattlfifM, JIict Ihr jtr owi- 
!tl i proi'Ue JA.ffaiiMflnni] I aitety iwf* Itp 

idi IlflT? yiviif tyiifrat Jfatm irw.iWrtf IK lif 
STfUf Oj 0 JlfOK'NttfcJ UP Hddiffil 

iimr WwiJUlf 

With the Purchase of a 
f Back-UPS Office \ 

between April 1 and August 30, 1997. 

Simply complete the attached redemption card 

and send along with an original UPC symbol 

from an ARC Back-UPS Office box and the 

^original store receipt with Back-UPS Office / 

circled, and get a S30 Rebate. / 

St* rrdrrtpti&l * Jnf fee imftf Jjifi»rTWr[irt*n. U fcdf,-Tfp(ibfl CJ-d fi Mtobj 

p\*u fn Kupon Ntiw tn tH i! {401) 7(tfl-JJ97 v dtanbld |b* 

At last, a safe place to plus everything: multipath Back-UPS Office 
for workstations, PC's and peripherals 

Mi Jumft K irt ante* itol 

Wi+rt h JK.I AK^i li+z* LJPi (ffficf u 
fc«’l <ri tf jwt pwil 
partf unf nM lie ilift-ttS (pr 

WWDOWS «** ti *>nr rutin * MMIXmi tomtom UiUiulm 

Li 

Power problems attack computers relent¬ 

lessly. DM you know that you have a better 

chance of winning the lottery than of escap- 

problems. When a surge hits an unprotected periph¬ 

eral, it can blaze down serial cables and datalfnes, 

and toast your expensive PC. Multiple peripherals 

ing power problems? Multipath Means Total Power Protection 
They are the single largest 

cause of computer data loss 

and hardware damage. 

Back-UPS Office provides 

clean, reliable power for your 

entire system. Instantaneous 

battery backup ensures unin¬ 

terrupted operation of your 

CPU, monitor and an exter¬ 

nal storage device. Full-time 

surge suppression and site- 

wiring fault protection 

spreads a true multipath safe¬ 

ty net under any remaining 

peripherals, like modems, printers, faxes and phone 

systems. Back-UPS Office also provides convenient 

BloekSafe* outlet spacing to handle all size plugs - 

even large transformer blocks. 

Unique multipath protection keeps your 
PC and data safe 
Flogging phone lines or other peripherals into your 

computer increases your vulnerability to power 

.U fimr* r'n-4 CM (KIT * (vmptSfr frilrm ptft-i - 
iiU Obi pk&IG'fn ft*n - rtf* l/ C*^|TVffr fr 

tir Umtipsil ft’ i»fVr i * till jurnt jrn.il7T- 
tk nJ >■-■»-' uajsirr t.J pif-anr; ftl 
pnU^rkn. u* t-rrtf (fWtl H r-»' f*» IIVTH 

and data lines to and from your 

system arc vital, but dangerous. 

Without them you can t do 

your job. If a power sag locks 

your keyboard or reboots your 

computer before you've saved 

work, or while you are down¬ 

loading From the Internet, you 

can lose data, time and money. 

Don't spend another late night 

at the office to meet your dead¬ 

line, Join over 5,000.000 com¬ 

puter users worldwide who pre¬ 

fer ARC to protect hardware 

and data. 

Back-UPS Office protects your entire system 

Until now, protection for your entire system 

required several devices. Back-UPS Office means 

clean, safe power to every peripheral, and instant 

battery backup to keep your system from 

crashing. It means protection for less by 

integrating the security of a surge sup- 

pressor with the power of a UPS. guaran¬ 

teed up to $ 25,000. 

i—nermr 

<X2E> 
=:=™=i 
WMW 

retiKBipttan tnfpriMkrtfWwtMS»[*ill 
hlIpi//#WMp€t«ni/eJ>sl1i>i/prtiiifli/pf5raflClJ5JhlKi 

FREE SOLUTIONS GUIDE! 
Just complete the in formation below and 

send to APC to receive redemption informa¬ 

tion regarding the S3Q Rebate Offer. We'Ll 

send you a Free 60 Page Solutions Catalog 

just Tor filling out the coupon! 

I I Y£S! Se«1 me a S3Q Rebate Redemption Caifl 

□ NO Tm not Interested at this brne but please 
send me a free 60 Pago Solutions guide. 

Name:___ 

Title: __ 

S> 
Company:. 

Address: 

Dty/Town:. 

State:__ 

Phone: ■ 

How many workstations on site? 

Brand ot UPS used?_ 

. Country _ 

Dept. A2-KE 

[808) 283'APCC XBIUO 
Fax: 1401) 783-2787 • hUpJiwww.ipee.com 

* 132 Fa rgrands ftoafl. W*5l K«js*n, Ri 02892 USA 
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CSS 100% Fault Tolerant 
Rackmount Servers Keep Your 

Industry Up And Running. 

Quite simply, every industry that uses CSS ProRACK" servers can be up 
and running all the time — whether it's industrial control, communications, 
aerospace and defense, or a host of others. Because in addition to offering 
100% fault tolerant, rugged, modular servers, our motherboard and passive 
backplane configuration options let you select a custom design that exactly 
meets your needs. 

CSS ProRACK servers feature: 
* Quiet Bus "-segmented passive backplanes 
* 100% fault tolerance, due to dual redundant, hot-swappable power supplies 
* Ruggedized chassis design 
* RAID and hot swappable disk drives 
* Front-loading chassis for easy repair and maintenance access 

Our service and support are just as impressive. 
for technical assistance, you can rely on our highly 

qualified engineering and network professionals. Our 
two-call problem escalation policy ensures that your 
technical problems will be resolved. And worldwide 
24-hour assistance is available via our e-mail address or web site. 

For OEM support, including specific integration needs, were committed 
to supporting manufacturers and integrators looking for complete, solution- 
based systems. 

To get more information, call CSS Labs at BOO-852-2680. ft's one sure 
way to get your industry up and running. 

PENTIUM* PRO 

See us at Networld+lnterop, May 6-8, Las Vegas, Booth #6195 

Where technology is ahead of its time. 

LABORATORIES, INC. 800-852-2680 
1641 McGaw Ave, * Irvine, CA 92614 * Phone (714) BS2-B161 
Fa* (714) 852-04 10 * Canada: £905) 882-0260 

Win' ‘ .. Federal Sales, Virginia: (703) 242-9710 * internet: httpi/Auww.csilabs com 
P/uflACK i* a trademark of CSS laaoraicmns. me. tnlil inaJda end PorvHum Pro are tnflamarka ol irsiel Carp 

All olhar manutaelurvr. brana or producl nimu are trademark* (rt ihur reipeciive a-trer* CSS Laboratories, ine All Fight* reserved 
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Op erating Systems 

1,0 technology promises scalable server I/O and a new category 

of autonomous I/O management applications. By Chris Briggs 

Smarter and Faster I/O for Servers 
he computing environment 
continues evolving at a rapid 
pace. The biggest shift has 

been in how work gets done* 

Today, no computer is an island; instead 

it routinely draws information from 

remote databases, the Internet, and an 

intranet. This shift in operations in turn 

increases the throughput requirements 

for network I/O. Newer high-speed net¬ 

work protocols such as Fast Ethernet, 
Gigabit Ethernet, asynchronous transfer 

mode (ATM), and Fibre Channel promise 

to deliver the extra bandwidth and move 

data between servers at even faster rates. 

Complicating the situation is that in this 

highly interconnected environment, the 

data itself is becoming much more com¬ 

plex or “rich.” Users are moving from 
simple e-mail and text-based file mes¬ 

sages to larger and more sophisticated 
data transactions that include streaming 

digital video, visualizing 3-D data, and 

sifting through data warehouses. 

Increasingly, data congestion occurs at 

the servers because of the I/O-intense 
demands made by this type of client/serv¬ 
er transaction. This places pressure on 
server designers to improve system-lev¬ 

el performance. While high-speed pro¬ 
cessors and bus architectures have man¬ 

aged to meet some of this demand, system 

I/O performance has nor kept pace. Due 

to the high-capacity'needs of modern net¬ 

worked applications, I/O is quickly 

becoming the bottleneck between end 
users and information. Adding more 
processors to the server in an attempt to 
scale up its capabilities through sym¬ 
metric multiprocessing doesn’t help 
because the real problem is in moving the 
data about, not processing it. Special 
high-end server designs from Tandem 
and Sequent use unique system architec¬ 
tures that place a distributed mesh of 

intelligent control logic throughout the 
server and thus improve its I/O capacity; 

(See “The Network in the Server,” July 

1996 BYTE.) However, these are expen¬ 
sive solutions. For mainstream servers 

based on off-the-shelf hardware, the trick 
is to get the system to work smarter—not 

harder—with I/O. Intelligent I/O is the 

means to break this bottleneck and enable 

scalable system performance. 

I/O with Smarts 
Intelligent I/O, also known by the label 
”120,” describes an industry standard I/O 
subsystem architecture. This standard, 
first promulgated by Intel, is now man¬ 

aged by a special interest group (SIG). 
1 .Q's architecture is independent of 
both the peripheral devices being con¬ 
trolled and the host operating system 
managing them. More important, it 
reduces a host processor’s overhead by 

off-loading device interrupts and I/O 

functions onto “smart" I/O subsystems. 
These subsystems are managed by inde¬ 
pendent I/O processors (lOPs). One rep¬ 

resentative lOP is Intel’s i960 HP, which 

consists of a RISC processor with local 

memory, a PC I-to-PCI bridge, and built- 

in support for interrupt handling and 

DMA transfers. {For more information on 
the i960 RP, see “The Server’s Helper,” 
October 1996 BYTE.) Such feature-rich 
lOPs can handle all low-level interrupts 
and the DMA transfers between a PCI bus 
device and main memory, independent 
of the server's main processors. The IOP 
interrupts the host processor only when 
a specific I/O task completes. For exam¬ 
ple, the host OS can program an 10P so 
that it receives a specific number of in¬ 
coming network packets, strips off the 

Transport 

layer 

Hardware 
device 

modules 

l20 Split Driver Model 

OS-specific 
modules 

Fibre 
Channel 

Ethernet 
RAID 
array 

SCSI 

CD-ROM 

A communications layer abstracts OS/device communications 

so that device interfaces "snap in" to multiple OSes. 
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protocol headers, and drops off the re- 

, suiting data in a specific section of the 
server's memory for use by a network 
application—all without intervention by 
the host processor. 

Enabling such smart I/O subsystems 
requires a hardware-independent soft- 

vvare infrastrucrure that communicates 

with intelligent devices. A new split driv¬ 

er model achieves this independence by 
logically separating the driver section 

responsible for the low-level device 
control from the driver section that man¬ 
ages implementation derails for the OS it 

serves, as shown in the figure “LG Split 

Driver Model," 

1,0 defines how these two driver sec¬ 

tions converse with one another. Its spec¬ 

ification describes a nvo-layered message¬ 

passing system through which the 

driver’s host-based OS-specific module 
(OSM) and its IOP-based hardware device 
module (HDM) communicate. The ap¬ 
propriately named communications lay¬ 

er sets up a messaging session between 

the two sections, and a transport layer 

defines how information is shared among 

the various HDAis. Messages are class- 

specific, and they currently define oper¬ 

ations for many devices including block 
storage (hard disk drives, CD-ROMs), 

RAID, LAN (Ethernet, Token Ring), tape 
storage, SCSI, system management, and 

peer-to-peer transfers. Extensions for 
clustering, Fibre Channel, and ATM/WAN 

are being defined, 

1,0*5 communications layer hides the 

nature of the data exchanges between 
various devices, and in doing so provides 
independence from processor and bus 

technology; Because the communications 
layer uses a well-defined API through 

which device drivers perform all I/O 
transactions, the driver becomes portable 

across multiple OSes, which drastically 

reduces device-driver development costs. 

Furthermore, because of this consistent 
interface, system engineers or network 
managers can use any type of LO-com¬ 
pliant hardware in a server, regardless of 
the network OS it uses. Both Microsoft 
and Novell are members of the TO SIG’s 
steering committee, so you can expect to 
see Windows NT and NetWare support 
TQ-compliant peripherals. 

TO has a message-queuing structure 
that delegates I/O requests to multiple I/O 
subsystems instead of queuing the 
requests in the host's memory* This pro¬ 
vides two benefits. First, the host pro- 

Operating Systems 

Peer-to-Peer Communications 

Mirroring or tape backup can be dune 

without involving the host processor, 

cessor doesn't poll or “spin" on I/O 

requests. Instead it continues with more 

useful work, thus making concurrent pro¬ 
cessing more effective. Second, overall 
system performance improves because 

I/O processing tasks can be distributed 

across multiple lOPs, This also achieves 

the much-needed scalability in a server 
architecture: The server’s performance 

grows linearly as yon add more proces¬ 
sors and more lOPs. 

I/O Innovation 
I .O's standardization of the 1/0 subsys¬ 
tem also creates an environment ripe for 

innovation in the two basic areas of 

server I/O: network and storage. By sep¬ 
arating a p p 1 i cat io n p roc ess mg fro m I/O 

processing, which is primarily data move¬ 

ment versus interrupt processing, dra¬ 

matic performance improvements can be 
realized* 

Why ? As previously mentioned, the 
TO architecture allows for distributed 
processing. It also allows the creation of 
a stackable driver whereby special func¬ 
tions, encapsulated in the form of an 
intermediate service module (ISM), can 

be inserted between the OSM and HDM 
RAID is one example of such an ISM, A 
dedicated RAID controller can be 
replaced by a disk controller that runs a 
RAID ISM on an IOP. This increases the 
capability of the disk controller while 

both improving its performance and 
reducing cost. Other ISMs might perform 
data compression/decoinpression on a 
block storage device, encrypt data pack¬ 
ets going out a network interface, or 

implement firewall support for a Web 
server. 

The most significant opportunity lies 

in TO's capability for direct message pass¬ 

ing between multiple lOPs, also known 
as peer-to-peer communication. Peer-to- 

peer communication allows intelligent 
dev ice-to-device transactions across the 

PQ local and system bus, independent of 

the server's host processor and OS. This 

is accomplished through autonomous I/O 

management applications that reside as 

ISMs in the transport layer, as shown in 

the figure “Peer-to-Peer Communica¬ 

tions,” For example, an I/O management 
application can accelerate I/O by direct¬ 

ing data read from a hard drive straight 

onto a LAN interface. Other peer-to-peer 
application examples include direct disk- 

to-tape backup, dynamic load balancing, 

clustering, server fault tolerance with 

error isolation and recovery, and remote 
management. 

TO1 s new driver architecture elimi¬ 

nates the I/O bottleneck in mainstream 
server designs. It does so by shifting the 
1/0 load from the host processor onto 

intelligent peripherals. Its split driver 

model, with the communications layer, 

achieves hardware abstraction so that a 

network administrator can pick and 

choose from a wide variety of TO-com- 

plianr peripherals. In addition, this 

abstraction simplifies the device driver's 
design so that it can be readily modified 

co support different network OSes. 
I20's queuing mechanism enables con¬ 

current processing, which minimizes OS 

overhead. This mechanism also permits 

a server's capacity to scale up via sym¬ 

metric multiprocessing and by the addi¬ 

tion of more smart devices. Finally, the 
peer-to-peer communications can enable 
a new category of high-performance 
tasks through autonomous I/O applica¬ 
tions. For more information on TO, 
check out the Web site at http:// 

www*H OSIG.org/. 13 

Chris llriggs is a market development manag¬ 

er for Intel's 1/0 Processor Division (Chandler, 

AX). hie has a BSEE from the University of 

Cincinnati and an ALBA from Arizona State 

University. You can send e-mail to him at 

chris | brlggs@ccm.ch.mtel.com. 
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When we say ViewSonic 

exceed your expectations, [wilM 

we’ve got the guts to back it up 
Aperture grill technology 
that rewrites 1 he spec charts. 

ViewSonic’s PT813 21" (2011 viewable) and 
P I775 i7M viewable) set a new 

standard for apeture grille monitors used 

in professional applications. 

A rather large claim. But one we can mate 

without equivocation because we have the 

technology and the specs to prove it. 

Both monitors achieve breakthrough 

quality in brightness, color saturation and 

screen clarity (see spec boxes below for 

eye-poppin| details). 

Wait. ttiereJs more. 

After setting the standard for the pros, we 

did it again for general office and graphic 

applications. Our new <7177517" 

(IG.O11 viewable) monitor exceeds all your 

high performance demands with an 

optimum resolution rate of 1,280 x 1,024 

@ 80Hz and a maximum resolution of 

1,600 x 1.280 - from design to business 

presentations to CAD and the Internet 

It doesn't get any better 

And all ViewSonic monitors are backed by 

a limited 3 warranty on CRT, parts 

labor (the best in the business), as well as 

an optional Express Exchange1 Service 

program that insures 48 hour replacements. 

To exceed your highest expectations, 

call (800) 888-8583 and askfor agent 

1257for the dealer nearest you or visit 

oar website at ivimeviewsoniccom 

ViewSonic PT813 
• 21" CRT Size 

2D,{T Viewable 

• Ape Mure Grille Pitch .28 mm 

• 107kHz Horizontal Scan Rate 

• 1600 x 1200 @ 85 Hz 

Maximum Re^olulion 

•ICO Comp fiance 
• Provisional Series 

ViewSonic PT775 
• 17" CRT Size 

IG.O" Viewable 

• Aperture Grille Pitch ,25mm 

■ 96kHz Horizontal Scan Rato 

• 1100x1200 @77Hz 

Maximum Resolution 

• TOO Compliance 

• Professional Series 

ViewSonic Gim 
• 17" CRT Size 

IG0“ Viewable 

• Aperture Grille Pitch .25mm 
• GGkHa Horizontal Scan Rale 

• Optimum Resolution 

nminn&mi 
• ICO Compliance 

• Graphic Series 
ViewSonic 

(909; 669-7976 Fax: i9D9) $637958 * * ■ m * Speatatans subject :o change wKhOul race * © V^Senc Corporation 1997 • All rgfits n 
Caqxraie names aid trademarks sated herein nre ite propel c? tteir respects companies 
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Breakthrough the clutter of 
multiple keyboards, monitors, and 
mice with this latest INNOVATION 
from Rose. This switch has every 
feature you asked for: 

Switches several servers or computers to 
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse 

Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun, 
R5 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI, 
or other computers from any keyboard 
or mouse 

Front panel has keypad for easy selection 
of computers and configuration 

Front panel display shows computers 
name and other information 

Command to switch can come from your 
keyboard, front panel, or R5232 port 

Simple to use keystrokes switch 
computers for fast and easy control 

Built in daisy-chaining to support up 
to 256 computers 

Flash memory for future upgrade 
of features 

Easy to use OverView™ system gives 
control and status with on-screen graphics 

Many other features! 

Rose Electronics invented 
the first keyboard-monitor switch. 
We have an extensive line of key¬ 
board and video control products 
for any application. 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG: 

♦ Keyboard/Video Control 

♦ Print Servers 
♦ Data Switches 

800-333-9343 
VlSir OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.ROSEL.COM 

Wu' 
XT-^ ELECTRONICS 

10707 Stancliff Road Houston, Texas 77099 Tei 2B1 -933-7673 Fax 281-933-OC 
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Networks 

This networking technology offers better throughput 

and compatibility with existing Ethernet devices. By Selina Lo 

Inside Gigabit Ethernet 
owhere is the need for speed 
more insatiable than in the 
world of computer networks. 
In t ran er Web s e rve r$s ce n tra 1 * 

ized server farms, groupware, and a bar¬ 

rage of cltem/server applications are all 
pushing the limits of today’s computer 

networks. As a result, networks are fre* 

quendy congested, resulting in poor ap¬ 

plication response time and loss til pro¬ 

ductivity. 
Network administrators grappling 

with this problem face a dilemma: How 

can you boost a network's throughput 

so that more work can be done, yet not 

jeopardize the huge investment made in 

network interface cards (NICs), hubs, 

routers, and servers? Since SO percent of 
existing networks use Ethernet and TCP 
IP, any solution must include Ethernet for 
it to be practical* 

A new standard promises to deliver 

Ethernet data at 1 Gbps, or 100 times 

the rate of traditional Ethernet. Gigabit 

Ethernet, as the technology has now been 

dubbed, is a new twist tin a long-estab¬ 
lished networking scheme. 

Initial Applications 
Because Gigabh Ethernet uses the same 
low-level protocols as traditional Ether¬ 

net, existing routers ami hubs needn’t 

he replaced. Thus, Gigabit Ethernet can 
easily fit into existing networks. The 

technology will be applied to three ini¬ 

tial applications. First, connections for 
centralized file servers will be upgraded. 
Second, connections between Fast Ether¬ 
net switches will be upgraded. Finally, 
specialized, high-performance work¬ 
groups will be linked. 

A common misconception is that Giga¬ 
bit Ethernet requires gigabit-per-second 
traffic to justify its place on a network. In 

fact. Gigabit Ethernet makes sense any¬ 
where users simply require more than 100 
Mbps of throughput. Such requirements 

are already commonplace among enter¬ 
prise servers. 

Server network interfaces have been 

limited to 100 Mbps since the days of 

Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDJ), 

and, at 155 Mbps, asynchronous transfer 

mode (AT'M) doesn’ t provide any more 
bandwidth because of the overhead in 

its 53 - byte cells. M any se rv ers today have 
two or more IQO-Mbps Ethernet adapters 

to satisfy traffic loads that a single Giga- 

bit Ethernet adapter would readily han¬ 

dle. Besides offering performance, the 

technology lets you consolidate multiple 
100-MbpS server connections into a sin¬ 

gle Gigabit Ethernet NIC, which frees 
up server I/O slots and simplifies network 
administration. 

As Gigabit Ethernet routers and 
switches become available and validated 
with server applications, the technology 

will be quickly adopted as a solution for 
network backbone congestion. Fora Fast 
Ethernet backbone, existing switches can 

be interconnected by the addition of 
Gigabit Ethernet links and switches to 
form a higher-capacity backbone net¬ 

work, This backbone can support numer¬ 
ous switched and shared Ethernet seg¬ 
ments, all without displacing any desk¬ 

top hardware or software. In replacing 

a congested FDDl backbone. Gigabit 

E t h e rne r d el i v ers ap p rox i m a tely 101 im e s 

the bandwidth while eliminating Ether- 
neMo-FDDl protocol translations. 

Although Gigabit Ethernet won’t be 
part of a standard desktop configuration 

anytime soon, it wi II be embraced by work¬ 

groups using high-performance appli¬ 

cations, such as animation, visualization, 

CAD/CAM, and various graphics simu¬ 
lation programs. Previously, such work¬ 

groups relied on discrete niche technol¬ 
ogies, such as E ME ET (High Performance 
Parallel Interface) and Fibre Channel, to 
implement high-speed connections to 

serv ers and server farms, 

A Hybrid Standard 
Under development by the IEEE’s 802.3z 
task force, Gigabit Ethernet uses a com¬ 
bination of two proven network technol¬ 
ogies. The standard adopts both the orig¬ 
inal IEEE 802.3 Ethernet specification and 

A Hybrid Network Standard 
Unr ANSI X3T11 K*h« L»»« IEEE 802.3 Hi£bw 
jHtfoids Fibre Channel prate* puiKftk Ethernet 

FC-0 FC-1 FC-2 FC-3 FC-4 IEEE IEEE IEEE 

Interface 
ami media 

Encode/ 

decode 
Signaling Common 

services 
Upper-layer 

mapping 
802.3 

physical 
layer 

802.3 

CSMA/CD 
802,2 
Logical 

link 
control 

T IEEE 802.3z ^ 
Gigabit Ethernet ZJL 

Connector 
Serializer/ 

deserializer 

8 E/1 OB 

encode/decode 
CSMA/CD or 

full-duplex MAC 

IEEE 802.2 
Logical link 

control 

UwvjflMl Htfti pnlntals 

Gigabit Ethernet combines two proven technologies to make a 

standard that's compatible with 80 percent of existing networks. 
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Core Networks 

Gigabit Ethernet Implementations 

Media access control 
(MAC) 
layer 

Physical mm layer 

I"! s Fibre Channel 
technology 

41 Ethernet" upper layers 

i 

MAC 

Full-duplex and/or half-duplex 

1 i 

Logical “media-independent interface" | 

L 1 
Fibre PHY 
mi OB 

encodiag/decoding 

Copper PHY 
encoder/d eeotler 

1300-nm 
Single-mode 

optics 

Single'mode Fibre Multimode 
(2 km to 10 km) (200 in 

780-nm 
Fibre Channel 

FulFduplex links Half-duplex repeater 
(2G0*m to ltFkm 1200-in network 

link distances] diameters) 

Gigabit Ethernet will initially use fiber-optic cables—and later 

twisted-pair copper cables—to connect servers and switches. 

the ANSI X3TI1 Fibre Channel specifi¬ 
cation for the physical interface. Stated 
another way. Gigabit Ethernet employs 
Ethernet protocols to manage frame 

transfer and media access (lay e r 2), as we 11 

as Fibre Channel optics, connectors, and 

cables (layer 1) for the physical interface. 
As illustrated in the figure "A Hybrid 

Network Standard” on page 55, Gigabit 
Ethernet retains Ethernet's link-layer pro¬ 
tocol, maximum and minimum frame 
sizes, and frame format. Ir also employs 
Ethernet's traditional access method, 
known as carrier-sense multiple access/ 

collision detection (CSMA/CD). This meth¬ 

od essentially dictates the way devices 
share the wire, as well as the arbitration 

method used. A few new features were 

added to the protocol to address the phys¬ 

ics of working with standard Ethernet 
frames in a high-speed environment, 
most notably carrier extension and pack¬ 
et bursting. 

Gigabit Ethernet includes both full- 

and half-duplex operating modes. A half¬ 

duplex Gigabit Ethernet repeater acts 
like a traditional Ethernet shared-media 

hub, using CSMA/CD to arbitrate access 

among users, EmII-duplex Gigabit Ether¬ 
net is supported on all switches and s< mi e 

repeaters. It doesnht requ i re CS MA/CD 
because a full-duplex connection is ded¬ 

icated to a single system, such as a serv¬ 

er or a switch. These devices have large 
memory buffers to withstand tempo¬ 

rary port contention. 
Initial Gigabit Ethernet network prod¬ 

ucts wUI use multi mode and si ngle-mode 
fibers that support distances of500 meters 
and 2 kilometers, respectively. Stan (.lards 

axe currently being developed for trans¬ 
ceiver technology that support gigabit 

signaling over four pairs of Category 5 

(shielded twisted-pair) wire, at a range 
of up to 100 meters, as shown i n the fig¬ 

ure “Gigabit EthcriietImplementations* 
above. This standard is expected to be fi¬ 
nalized in 1998. 

Getting Gigabit 
Performance 
While ata certain level Gigabit Ethernet 

is “Ethernet, only faster,” there arc im¬ 
portant issues to consider in achieving 
true end-to-end performance. With 32- 
and 64-bit PCI buses, desktop comput¬ 
ers—particularly high-performance serv¬ 
ers—can burst traffic at rates exceeding 
1 Gbps. However, at these rates a com¬ 
puter's processor can potentially spend 

all its cycles moving data between appli¬ 
cations and the network. 

Therefore, realizing the performance 
promise of Gigabit Ethernet requires a 

new generation of intelligent adapters 

that minimize host involvement. These 

adapters typically feature on-board RISC 
processors that off-load host-specific 
functions, such as interacting with pro¬ 
tocol layers (i.e., adding and removing 

protocol headers or generating check¬ 

sums} and moving data w ithin the mem¬ 

ory subsystem* 
These intelligent adapters can mini¬ 

mize interrupt-handling overhead by 

issuing a single host interrupt for multi¬ 
ple packets that arrive in proximity of 
one another*This not only enables faster 
throughput but also helps applications 
run more efficiently by freeing host CEO 
cycles for application processing. Fur¬ 

thermore, the frequency of host inter¬ 
rupts can he adjusted dynamically, de¬ 
pending on the bursti ness of network 
traffic. In a lightly loaded environment, 
more frequent interrupts reduce latency, 
while in heavily loaded situations, fewer 
interrupts improve throughput, Intelli- 
gent adapters wi 11 evaluare networ k a c- 

rivity to dynamically determine which 
method to use at any time. 

Since Gigabit Ethernet switches are ei¬ 

ther interconnecting centralized servers 
or backbone switches and routers, they 

have to offer a high degree of reliability 
and redundancy. Switches that are de¬ 
ployed on the backbone should also have 
the ability to transport not only data bur 
also voice and video traffic. This means 

that traffic management, congestion con¬ 
trol, and quality of service (QoS) are all 
important evaluation criteria. Up to now, 

only ATM switches have had to take on 
such duties. 

Ethernet is here to stay. Gigabit Ether¬ 
net is a natural extension of this technol¬ 
ogy. Even so, users should look under the 
hood to ensure they are getting the max¬ 
imum performance at the best price. This 
means taking a systems approach in se¬ 

lecting adapters, drivers, switches, and 
routers that together provide the best 
end-to-end performance. □ 

Selina Lo is the vice president of product man¬ 

agement and marketing for Alteon Networks, 

Inc. (San Jose, C4J. She can he contacted at 

sto@altooii.com. 
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See what it can 
do for you. 

J u st bee a u se y o u r 

work is complex 
doesn't mean 

it has to be difficult 

Amoco is saving 5% per 

project or up to 20 million 

dollars by using Vish to 

plan and manage 

their oil explo¬ 

ration. Other 

companies use 

it to save time or 

i.ncrease prodiu ‘ti vity. 

You ll find lots of 

companies have adopted 

Vish; Chrysler National 

Semiconductor and Fluor 

Daniel, for example. 

To get your work done, you’ve always needed CAD. But then along 

comes Visio' Technical, a Windows-based drawing program that’s 

actually easy to learn and use. Our SmartShapes' technology lets you 

create 2-D technical drawings that are both intuitive and intelligent. 

You can make changes easily, work with Autodesk AutoCAD files, 

publish drawings across the Internet, and create custom solutions 

with built-in Visual Basic for Applications and OLE Automation. 

Make things easy on yourself for a change. Call 80D-24-VISIO, ext. E28 

or visit www.visio.com. For corporate evaluation caff 80Q-VISI0-07. 

Visualize your business™ 
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Piracy cut your software sales in half. 

How will you tell them you could have prevented it? 

Piracy can cause your sales so plummet Just one copy in 

the wrong hands could remit in unauthorized distribution 

worldwide vm diskette* cthROM or the Internet. 

ly risk your success? Stop piracy before ir 

affects your bottom line- Over 10 million 

Sentinels1 ensure security and success for more 

than 20,000 developers. Receive 

your irlUili guide: How to stop 

piracy and increase your software 

sales. Call 1-800-852-8569 or 

visit www.rninbow.com, 

SETUinEL 
SoftWiire Protection 

The ~1 solution to piracy 

^.RAINBOW 
I1CIIND1QC 

TEL: (714)4SG“7iO0* FAX: [714)450-7450* EMAIL: jenlind®ulflbiJW,K>m * FRANCE: (31) 1 4MJ29 0D* GERMANY: (49) @9 12 17 98 0 • U.K.l (44) 1932 579200 
01997 Hj ribti* TtchnoInglM, Inc. Sentinel t\ j try nit red emit rrurk t.| ftainbDW Technologies. PjifrT&ufarJ tixalfti wOfhtwnlt, cotl Ct vhit our tv«h jI [/ ht g romjiJMr filling. 
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Digital Semiconductor's Alpha 21164PC delivers workstation- 
caliber performance to desktop PCs. By Peter J. Batmoti 

Alpha Arrives at the Desktop 
mailer, cheaper, and faster are 
the watchwords for semicon¬ 

ductor manufacturers today 
as they scramble to satisfy the 

enormous computing appetites of multi¬ 

media, CAD, and data-manipulatton 
applications on the desktop. Businesses 

use desktop systems for videoconferenc¬ 

ing, voice synthesis, and enterprise-wide 
data access. As each breakthrough drives 
the imagination toward new horizons, 

realizing these ideas requires an ever- 

increasing amount of processing power* 

Digital Semiconductor’s new Alpha 

21164PC processor targets this broader 

desktop market while satisfying the con¬ 

flicting goals of providing more power 

at an affordable price. Codesigned by Dig¬ 
ital and Mitsubishi, the 21164PCis a deriv¬ 
ative of the Alpha 21164, Digital’s w ork¬ 
station processor. 

Implemented in a 0,3 5-micron CMOS 

process, the 4\3-pin 21164PC features a 

die 8,5 by 16,2 millimeters that contains 

3.5 mill ion transistors. The 21164 PC’s die 
is 30 percent smaller than previous Alpha 

implementations, enabling significant 
cost savings in manufacturing. These sav¬ 

ings translate directly to lower-cost CPUs, 
meaning more affordable PCs. 

However, the smaller die doesn’t imply 
that the processor is less capable in terms 

of speed and performance* At 533 MHz, 
the 21164PC supports 2.1 billion instruc¬ 

tions per second (BIPS), or 2133 MIPS, and 
1066 M FLO PS, A 2 H 64 PC that’s config¬ 
ured with a2-M B external cache and 125- 
nanosecond main memory at this clock 
speed delivers an estimated 14 SPECint95 
and 17 SPECfp95. These characteristics 
and its price make an Alpha processor 
ideal for PCs running Windows NT. 

The Alpha Architecture 
The processor's microarchitecture, as 
shown in the figure “Alpha 21164PC 
Microarchitecture,” is a 64-bit RISC 

processor designed with an emphasis on 
speed, multiple-instruction issue, and 

multiprocessor support. The regist ers are 
64 bits long. Alpha instructions are 32 bits 

long, and load/store operations to mem¬ 

ory can be 8, 16, 32, or 64 bits in length* 

The 21164PC takes full advantage of 

the Alpha architecture in a quad-issue 

implementation, featuring a seven-stage 
integer pipeline and a nine-stage floating¬ 

point pipeline. The 21164PC has a large 

16-KB instruction cache (Icachc) and fea¬ 
tures a bandwidth of 8000 MBps to the 
instruction?issue unit. The leache pre¬ 
fetches 96 bytes ahead of the current pro¬ 
gram counter, w hich provides significant 
performance improvements for long 

code sequences. The high-speed data 
transfer capacity, plus the aggressive 

instruction prefetch scheme, help keep 
the pipelines full. 

The 21 i 64PC’s instruction unit consists 
of an instruction buffer, aslotter, and an 

issue unit. The simple instruction-issue 

design maximizes the 21164PC’s high 

clock frequency with little impact on the 
number of instructions that can be issued 
per cycle. The instruction buffer holds 
two sets of four instructions, facilitating 
the chip’s quad-issue operation. The 
buffer optimizes the flowr of instructions 
into the slot ter unit by removing “bub¬ 
bles” from the pipeline. (A bubble occurs 
when a branch instruction is taken, 

Alpha 21164PC Microarchitecture 

The Alpha 211G4PC offers 64-bit processing at speeds of up to 

533 MHz, at prices suitable for desktop-system designs. 
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AlphaPC 164SX Reference Schematic 

21164PC 

133-MHz 
128-bit 

data bus 

Address/ 
command 

bus 21174 
Memoiy/PCI 

interface 

Bus isolation 

L2 cache 
512 KB■A MB 

64-bit PCI bus 

GG4HH* 
128-bit 
data bus 
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32 MB ■ 512 MB CY82C693 

Floppy disk 

Parallel port 

| Two serial ports 

FD37CG99 
I/O controller 

64-blt PCI slot ( 

64-bit PCI riot I 

32-bit PCI slot | 

32-bit PCI slot | 

Dual USB ports | 

PCI - ISA —[ Keyboard/mouse I 
bridge 1-1 

“C PCI IDE ] 
ISA slot 

-| ISA slot 1 

A cost-effective core-logic chip set enables vendors 

to luiild affordable desktop systems. 

changing the flow of execution.) The slot- 
rer attempts to assign four instructions to 
the pipelines each cycle and refills when 

all the instructions have been assigned. 

The issue unit lets the instructions exe¬ 

cute after assuring the availability of the 

required system resources. 

The integer-execution unit contains a 
register file and several function units in 
four stages of two parallel pipelines. 
The pipelines contain differing sets of 
function units, with the 64-bit adder, log¬ 
ical, and load units being common to 
both. Instructions normally execute in 

one cycle. The exceptions are the loads 

and the conditional move instruction, 

which require nvo cycles. 
The 21 164 PC's FPU is made up of two 

64 -hi t execution units. The first u n it exe¬ 
cutes all floating-point instructions ex¬ 

cept multiplies; the second unit handles 
those instructions. Both units are fully 

pipelined and have a latency of four cycles. 

The memory unit features very high 
data bandwidth ro boost CPU use. its 8- 

Kfl data cache (Dcache) is dual-ported, 

fully pipelined, and a nonblocking cache. 

Because the Dcache is nonblocking (up 
to 21 loads can miss), the processor con¬ 
tinues to operate uninterrupted when 

cache misses occur. These misses can be 
resolved quickly because the design inter- 

The2ii64PC 
Does Video 

Intel has Its multimedia extensions 

(MMX) instructions that support 16- 

bit multimedia operations. The Alpha 

211 64PC has Motion Video Instruc¬ 

tions (MVIs) that dramatically boost pro¬ 

cessing for digital-video applications. 

The new MVIs -PERR, MAX/MiNPand 

PAGK t UN Pa C are implemented in the 

integer unit, saving die space and re¬ 

ducing cost. At a cost of only 0,6 per* 

cent of the 211 64PG's die area, the MVI 

boosts digital-video operations such as 

MPEG-2 compression by four times. 

Because MVIs are an enhancement to 

the integer unit, there's no penalty for 

using them along with floating-point 

operations. The 21164PC’s MVI capa¬ 

bilities can support compute-intensive 

applications such as full-frame-rate dig¬ 

ital videodisc (DVD) playback and high- 

quality videoconferencing in software. 

This eliminates the need for dedicated 

m will media hardware in systems design. 

leaves cache fills from memory with pro¬ 

cessor operations. 

The 21 t64PC's L2 cache controller 

helps maximize application performance 
by streamlining L2 cache accesses. The 

cache controller, which is also non¬ 
blocking, orders requests ro the L2 cache 

to achieve an optimal balance between 

bandwidth use and access latency 

PC-Compatible 
Motherboard 
Of course, the 21164PC wouldn’t be of 

much use if expensive glue logic connects 

the processor's high-speed 128-bit inter¬ 
faces into a desktop-system design. To this 

end, Digital Semiconductor provides a 
reference schematic of a PC motherboard 

based on the 21164PC. 

The figure “AlphaPC 164SX Refer¬ 

ence Schematic” shows the basic parts 

necessary to build a PC system. Key to the 
AlphaPC 164SX’s architecture is Digital’s 
21174 core-logic chip set, 11 reduces com¬ 
ponent costs by p r< >vid i ng glueless, hi gh- 
speed interfaces to memory and PCI de¬ 
vices. The 21174 features support for 16 
or 64 Mb of synchronous DRAM (SDRAM) 
in configurations from 32 to 512 MB, The 
chip set’s PCI interface accommodates a 
full range of I/Ode vice configurations. 

To provide access to cost-effective, tra¬ 
ditional ISA devices, the AlphaPC 164SX 
motherboard uses a Cypris CY82C693 
PCI-ro-ISA bridge ASIC, This part also 
manages on-board interfaces ro univer¬ 

sal serial bus (USB), IDF, and keyboard/ 

mouse peripherals. 

The AlphaPC 164SX can use a 400- or 
533-MHz version of the chip. The mother- 

hoard accepts L2 caches that operate at 

speeds from 66 to 133 MHz and range in 
size from 512 KB to 4 MB. The mother¬ 
board satisfies all ATX design require¬ 
ments for form factor, holt placement, 
component height, and component spac¬ 
ing* You can install the six-layer AlphaPC 

164SX module in any ATX enclosure. It 
vises standard ATX power supplies. 

Alpha 21164PC processors will be 
ava i I abl e from D igit alSe m ico nducto r t h is 

quarter. In lots of 1UQO, the 400-MHz pan 
costs $295, and the 533-MHz part costs 
$495. The cost and performance that the 
Alpha 21164PC brings to the desktop will 
speed existing information processing for 

NT applications. As often happens, such 
high-performance systems will enable a 
whole new category of applications, 13 

Peter]. Hannon is a haniware consulting eng.i- 

neer with Digital Equipment Corfk He was a 

} mm her of the A Ipha 2 J16 4 a rchitecture team. 

You can reach him at bannon@rDck.onot 

.doc.com. 
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I AutoView Commander; 

the keyboard/video/mouse switch 
with all the right stuff! More ways to 

select attached servers with convenient on¬ 
screen menus, traditional Cybex push-buttons 

or a quick keyboard sequence. Better design for 
easy reconfiguration without powering down 

the switch or attached servers. And best of 
all ... it costs less than many comparable 

switches. Now that’s good stuff. 

One Company. One Solution. Cybex. 

Cybex Computer Products Corporation 
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Suggestion for Scantastic: 
Scantastic is our all-in-one 
TWAIN compatible software 
that manages all of your 
desktop imaging needs. With 
Scantastic you can do away 
with desktop publishing, scan 
directly into your email, enhance your faxes match colors and 
much more, Scantastic gives you cutting edge text and 
image processing technology in a super value pack of eleven 
of the hottest software programs on the market! 

Suggestion for FunScan: 
Funscan consists of six user 
friendly imaging applications 
wrapped up in one awesome 
value added package, Funscan 
allows you to make your own 
greeting cards, draw pictures, 
make funny faces, create your 
own screensavers, play pazzie games, design your own 
T-Shirts, and home page. Using our state-of-the-art 
technology, having fun with your scanner is now intuitive and 
easy. 
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Programming 

A special file informs Web catalog and search engines 

to exclude specific pages on a Web site. By Tonya Engst 

The Internet Robot’s Guide to a Web Site 
visit to a Web catalog, such 

as Yahoo, or a search engine, 
such as Digital Equipment's 

AltaVista, makes you wonder 
how these sites track such enormous col ¬ 

lections of Web pages. As a Web admin¬ 
istrator, you might be surprised at the 

number of pages from your own Web 

server that are referenced by such sites* 

Although catalog sites often employ hu¬ 

mans to verify and classify Web pages, 
many of them also harvest and maintain 

vast quantities of information through 

the use of automated programs called 

robots. 
Robots typically start with a page of 

Jinks and recursively follow all the links 
from that initial page. The robot itself 
doesn't traverse the Web; it merely re¬ 

quests pages from sites pointed to by the 

links. A robot’s common starring points 

include sites that catalog the most pop¬ 
ular sites within a topic, lists of links re¬ 

sulting from scans of Usenet postings or 
maiiing-1 isr archi v es, f > r I is is o f URLs sub - 
mined manually. 

For each requested page, the robot re¬ 

cords salient information. For example, 
it might scan for keywords in a META 
tag or look at the page's title. At other 

times it might record the first paragraph 
or so on a page or parse an entire page for 
keywords. 

Although robots serve the useful pur¬ 
pose of adding sites to Web-search sites, 

they can also overwhelm a server’s re¬ 
sources by bar raging a site with multiple 
requests. Further, they might record Web 
pages that you don’t want to appear in 
Web-search sites: Such pages may not be 

quite ready for the public eye (perhaps 
they’re still under construction) or may 

constitute illogical site-entry points. In 
other cases, pages might contain infor¬ 
mation that's not private enough to place 
behind a password system but not suffi¬ 

ciently public to make readily available 

to Jane or Joe Websurfer. For example, 
clubs might place committee contact in¬ 

formation on-line, yet pages of this type 

don't necessarily belong in generic world¬ 
wide search sites, 

A Standard to the Rescue 
Fortunately, robots can be steered away 
from certain pages through the use of the 

Standard for Robots Exclusion (SRH). Ini¬ 
tiated by Martijn Roster in 1994, this in¬ 

formal standard makes it easy for Web 

administrators to exclude certain por¬ 
tions of a site from a robot's examination. 
Although many robots respect the SRH, 
it’s not a formal standard, nor is it en¬ 
forced. 

Koster has created an Internet Draft of 
the SRE and plans to submit it to the Inter¬ 
net Engineering Task Force (IETF) for fur¬ 
ther discussion and standardization. Fur¬ 
ther information about robots and the 
SRE is available from Roster's The Web 
Robots Pages, at http://info.webcrawler 
* co m / m ak/pro j e cts /robo ts/ro b o t s * h t m I. 

Implementing the Sttii requires noth¬ 

ing more than the creation of a text file 

cal led robots, txt. (Neophyte Web ad¬ 

ministrators might be puzzled by failed 

requests for this file, since polite robots 

attempt to request directions from it*) 

The robots .txt file acts as a guide to 
your site and highlights areas that robot 

visitors should avoid, as shown in the fig¬ 
ure “How the Standard for Robots Exclu¬ 

sion (SRE) Works” below. You sc tup the 

file with return-delimited records, each 
containing one User^agent field and at 

least one Disallow field. (User-agent is 
jargon for a program—such as a robot-— 
that handles networking tasks.) The SRE 
is flexible about end-of-line characters, 
so you need not worry about carriage re¬ 

turns, linefeeds, and the like; simply use 
whatever is convenient. 

The easiest robots , txt file to use is 
an empty one. A blank robots.txt file 
stops errors from appearing in your log 
and tells robots they are free to traverse 
the entire site* The second-easiest ro- 

How the Standard for Robots Exclusion (SRE) Works 

Q A robot chocks tlio 
robots,txt file for areas 
to avoid 

Your Web site 

robots.txt 

Robot 
program 

\ 

* 0 Tbe robot follows 0 Ky 

Web links, making 

i requests 

O META tags instruct a robot to 
exclude content on a Web page 

The robot excludes 
the specified Web pages 

The SRE steers robot programs away from 

a Web site's private material. 
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bots.txt file to use contains two lines 
and displays a no-trespassing sign fur all 

robots: 

User-agent: * 

Disallow: / 

The asterisk in the first line serves as 
a token to indicate all robots; the second 

line disallows the entire site. Although 
the asterisk in the User - agent field acts 

like a wild card for all robots, you cannot 
use wild-card characters in any other way 

within robots. txt. 
The listing**Deluxe robots.txt File" at 

right uses multiple records to accomplish 
several tasks. First, it asks a particular pro¬ 
gram , r o g u e b ot, to stay out of the entire 

site. You might use a record like this it 

any program has a habit of rapidly hi tting 

multiple pages on your site, effectively 

shutting down the site during that time* 

Second, it gives another program, in this 

case hel pbot, complete site access. 

Some real-world sample robot names 

inclu de i bin* fo r 1B \ 1J1 a n erw i de, win cl i 

indexes and mirrors IBM-owned domains; 

a n d we h c raw 1 e r, wh ich bu i 1 ds th e da ta- 
buse search ser vice owned by America On¬ 

line, Identities of a variety of robots can 

be found at http://info.webcrawler.com/ 

mak/pr ejects/robots/active, hrm I, 

Finally, the third record in the listing 

uses a series of Di sail ow fields to restrict 

all other robots from certain portions of 

the site, A Di sal 1 ow field indicates that 
robots should avoid all relative URLs that 

begin with a specified character string. In 
this example, robots are excluded from 
all pages and directories that sit on the 

main level, and they have names begin¬ 

ning with the word private. For instance* 
all pages and subdirectories in directories 

called private and private! would be 
off-limits, as would a file named pri¬ 
vate . html * Additionally, personal 
.html in the sharon directory is off-lim- 

Programming 

its, as are all pages that are located in the 
sam directory. 

To make a comment, such as the one in 

the last line of the listing, precede it with 

a if character. Comments can also go on 

lines by themselves* You must place the 

finished robots .txt file in the root, or 
top-level, directory of your Web sire; 
robots ignore robots . txt files located 

elsewhere. In the future, as ideas in the 
5RE?S Internet Draft are solidified, robots 
might recognize an A11 ow field (which 

would act as an opposite to DI 5 a 11 ow) 
within robots.txt records, 

I f you cannot modify the robots.txt 

file for your Web server and can’t per¬ 

suade any one to modify robots . txt for 
you, you must resort to stating privacy 
requests in the META tags of individual 
Web pages. Such META-tag requests are 

not as commonly honored by robots, but 

they’re still worth implementing. 

As you are probably already aware, 

a META tag goes in the head portion of 

an HTML document, as shown in the 

listing "META Tags Control Access" at 

righr. In this listing, the META tag in¬ 
cludes the attribute NAME" * ROBOTS", as 

well as a CONTENT attribute* In addition, 
CONTENT has the comma-delimited val¬ 
ues NOINDEX and NOFOLL0W. The first 

value tells robots not to record infor¬ 

mation about the page; the second in¬ 

dicates that robots should not follow 

links on the page. 

For instance, given a site where you 
want search sites to include the home 

page, but not any subpages, on the home 

page you would use the META tag <ME 1A 

NAME""ROBOTS" CONTENT-"NO FOL¬ 
LOW N X On other pages, you could go for 
a full-fledged <META NAME- * ROBOTSN 

CONTENT-"NOINDEX, NOFOLLOW">tbut 

<M£TA NAME="ROBOTSB CONTENT- 

"N01N0EX"> would get the job done* 

Security Issues 
How secure is robots . txt? Most above¬ 
board robots use robots. t xt files and 
respect their commands. Unsavory or 
poorly mannered robots might ignore 
robots.txt altogether* Furthermore, 
for robots seeking sensitive material, 

robots. txt can actually point them to 
where it’s located on a Web site. Truly 
secret pages should be protected by tra¬ 
ditional security, such as a password sys¬ 
tem or a firewall* 

In the end, of course, data is most se¬ 
cure from robots if it resides on a system 

Deluxe robots.txt File 
User-agent: roguebot 
Disallow: I 
User-agent: helpbot 
Disal low: 
User-agent: * 
Disal 1ow: /private 
Disal low: /'-sharon/ 

personal.html 
Disallow: /~sam/ # marks sam 

with a no-trespassing sign 

META Tags Control 
Access 

<HTITL> 
<HEAO> 
<META NAME-"ROBOTS" 

CQNTENT-'HQiNDEX, 
NOrOLLOW*> 

CTITLDPrivate Musings and 
Private Links</TITLE> 

</HEAD> 
<BODY> 

</BODY> 
</HTML> 

not attached to a network. In addition, 

products such as the $749 DynaMorph, 

from Morph Technologies (for the Mac¬ 

intosh and Windows), and the $ 195 Net- 

Cloak, from Maxum Development (for 
Macs), employ server-side extensions to 

HTML that enable Web administrators to 

limit access to pages based on an IP ad¬ 

dress or a User-agent. 
The SRE certainly isn’t a panacea for 

securing sensitive information* How¬ 

ever, it uses a common-sense technique 
rhat keeps inappropriate pages out of 

many Web-search sites* The SRE also 
can improve the access to your Web site 

by reducing traffic due to a high num¬ 
ber of search requests. If you haven’t yet 
made a robots.txt file for your Web 

server, perhaps now would be a good 
time to start, 0 

Tonya Engst works as senior editor for Tid- 
RiTS, a seven-year>o!d electronic newsletter 

focusing on Macintosh and internet topics. 
She writes frequently about Web- and HTML- 

related topics and has written HTML chap¬ 
ters for several editions of Internet Starter 
Kit (Hayden Books), You can contact her at 
http://wwvv.tidbit$.com/tDnya/, 
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Enterprise 
New distributed services give 

Windows NT a boost in large networks. 

By David Chappell 

hat would happen if Bechtel built Hoover Dam out 

of Legos? Or if General Dynamics built the M I 

Abrams rank with a windup motor? It wouldn't be 

a pretty sight. But that's what many IS departments 

do when they move applications off their mainframes. They 
build important, large-scale distributed applications wnh soft¬ 

ware that's often best suited to workgroups, sacrificing their 
mainframe's scalability, reliability, manageability, and security. 

Microsoft aims to fix that. Windows NT 5.0 introduces 

X.500-style directory services, Kerberos security, and an im¬ 

proved Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM). Com¬ 

bined with the currently shipping Microsoft Transaction Server, 

the forthcomingMicrosoft Message Queue, support for NT clus¬ 

tering, and built-in router technology, NT should prove to be 

a formidable force for enterprise computing. 

Directory Services 
Central to NT5,ON new features is its directory service, called 

Active Directory. Due to be included in the NT 5,0 release in 

early 1998, Active Directory puts to rest complaints that NT 

doesn't have an enterprise-capable directory system. 
Compared to X.5G0, NetWare Directory Service (NDS), or 

Banyan's St rcetTalk, the less robust directory services in NT-4.G 
were paltry. Rather than create something new, Microsoft built 
Active Directory entirely around the Domain Naming System 
(DNS) and Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP). 

We're familiar with DNS as the hierarchical, replicated nam¬ 
ing service on which the Internet is built. Although DNS is the 
backbone directory protocol of the largest data network in the 

world, it doesn't provide enough flexibility to act as art enter¬ 
prise directory by itself. DNS is largely a service for mapping 
machine names to IP addresses. A full directory service must be 
able to map names of arbitrary objects (e.g., machines and appli- 

I cations) to any kind of information about those objects. 

continued 

The New NT 
• Active Directory 

• Distributed File System 

• Distributed Component Object Model 

Active Directory is at the root of many new 

features In NT 5.0. It combines DNS- and LDAP- 
style directory information to create a 

hierarchical, scalable directory system. 

Internet 

com 

acme byte 

in 
0=corpora europe 

011=person itel 

CM ^forecasts GN-sales 

\ 
CK=employees CN=salaries 

The Actbe Directory database 
can store oil kinds of 
in! or mat inn, so it can be a 
J;ctiera|-purpose directory service 
or o hiUn^tmuiis network. For 

example, yun can store and 
retrieve information needed to 
contact o service running on 
some Unix snivel in the network. 

Each domain controller 
stores the entire 
directory database for 
that domain. To specify 
o particular Item lu that 
database, a name based 
cm the LDAP format can 
bo used. Suppose, for 
example, that the 
directory contains the 
information required to 
locate a DCOM' 
accessible object 
containing current 
domestic sales figures 
tActive Directory 
contains something 
called a class store that 
lets DCOM Information 
currently kept In each 
client's registry he 
Glared centrally in the 
directory). You could 
access information In n 
directory by jjmni; the 
name UlAfV/acmo.contf 
0=c or pora te/0 U=m Mg/ 
CN=taies. The first part 
of this fiame, aeine.coni, 
identifies the domain, 
while everything that 
follows Identifies a 
particular entry in that 
domain's directory 
database. 
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The Distributed File System 
(Dfs) is a second major part of 
NT 5.0. Dfs enables multiple 
volumes on many different 
computers [even non-NT 
systems] to appear as a single 
logical volume. 

0 he fit 

“Uni 

Active 
Directory 

server 

© Client asks Dfs root 
volume for the location 
of the subdirectory 
it wants. 

Dfs loot 
\\iuyserver\ 
myshare 

A junction point is what 
Dfs calls directory 

pointers that aren't on 
the same server as the 
Dfs root* 

0 Client 
establishes 
direct connection 
with the server that 
controls the volume 
it wants. 

\subd1rl 

\$ubsubdirl 

\\yourservei\ 
¥oursbare\ 
subdirl 

NetWare volume 

Dfs volumes can contain 
non*NT file systems, hut for 
the client to access such 
volumes, it must be running 
the appropriate redirector 
software. 

Vsubdir2 
\subsubdir2 

Dfs directories can be 
made up of multiple 
physical volumes that are 
replicas of each ether* replicas of each i 

W \j ' 
NFS volume \j > volume 

Inter-Dfs link 

VsubsubdirB 

The New 
HT Serve* 

An Inter-Dfs link is a 
junction between two 
Dfs volumes. 

IV ' " I I 
Main volume 

j 

I n 1 

I 
Alternate volume 

© COM can reference 
an in-process object.** 

6 ...or, using the 
DCOM extensions, 
an object that 
resides across a 
network- 

Server 

QJii .it 

Microsoft has also distributed Its 
Component Object Model (COM) to 
create an abstract object model 
that works on local systems or 
over the network transparently. 

□ Server Server 
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Enter X.5QG, a hierarchical, replicated 

directory system that allows locating 

everything from systems ro services. 

Despite years of availability, however, 

X.500 has not been widely used, largely 

because iris extremely complex. That's 
where LDAP comes in. A simplified version 

of X.5G0*s DAP, LDAP has received prom¬ 
ises of support from several directory ven¬ 
dors, leading to the possibility of a com¬ 

mon way to access diverse directories. 
Active Directory builds on both DNS and 

LDAP. It groups machines into administra¬ 

tive units called domains, each of which gets 

a DNS domain name, such as acme.com. 

Each domain must have at least one domain 

controller, which is an NT machine running 
the Active Directory server. 

Whi le an Active Directory domain con¬ 

troller must run on an NT server, any client 

with DNS and LDAP software can poten¬ 

tially access that controller's directory 

database. DNS is, and LDAP will soon be, 

a widely deployed industry standard. 

Thus, Unix, Mac, and OS/2 clients should 

be able to access an Active Directory' server 
in the same way as Windows and NTclients 

(see the figure “How Active Directory 

Works” on page 69}* 
Furthermore, the Active Directory 

database can store all kinds of informa¬ 

tion, which means that you can use it as a 

general-purpose directory service fora 
heterogeneous network. For example, it 

allows storing and retrieving of the infor¬ 

mation needed to contact a service run¬ 
ning on a Unix server in the network. For 
Microsoft to take an ecumenical approach 
to a key technology is surprising* 

For improved fault tolerance and per¬ 

formance, a domain can have more than 
one domain controller, with each hold¬ 

ing a complete copy of that domain's direc¬ 

tory database. Active Directory imple¬ 
ments multimaster replication, which 
means that an entry can be changed in 

any domain controller's replica of the data¬ 
base and that change will eventually prop¬ 

agate to all other replicas in the domain. 
To accomplish this replication, Micro¬ 

soft created a protocol to communicate 
between domain controllers. Active Direc¬ 

tory also supports the X.5G0-defined 
Directory Information Shadowing Proto¬ 
col (DISP) for interoperable replication 
with the outside world, but iris not clear 
how useful this will be. Achieving effec¬ 
tive replication relies on both a common 
protocol and a common view of what is 

being replicated (i*e.s on a common 

Microsoft’s Distributed 
FileSystem 

As the company seems so fond of doing, 

Microsoft has recently given a new name 

to an old technology. The SMB-based file 

access protocol used in Windows, Windows 

NT, and LAN Manager has been rechristened 

as the Common Internet File System (CIFS), 

and Microsoft is now actively encouraging 

other vendors to adopt this protocol. 

NTs new Distributed Fite System (whose 

acronym is conventionally written as Dfs) is 

little more than an extension to CIFS. Unlike 

Active Directory and Microsoft's Kerberos, 

neither of which will be available until NT 5.0 

is released, Dfs is available now. Posted on 

Microsoft's Web site in late 1996r it is freely 

available for NT 4.0 servers and Windows 95 

clients. 

In Microsoft’s traditional approach to 

remote file access, a client can access files 

in a specific share (i.e., a remote directory 

hosted by a particular file server). To identify 

a remote file, the client uses a Universal Nam- 

Eng Convention (UNC) name such as 

\\ my serve r\ mys h are\su fad i r 1 \ s ubdtr 2\ myfi fe 

.txt.The client must know the machine name 

(myserver in this example), the share name 

(myshare), and the path name within that 

share (subdirDsubdir2\myfi1e.txt), 

Dfs doesn't fundamentally change this 

basic model, Clients still supply UNC names 

to identify remote fifes, and an SMB-based 

protocol still accesses those files. A key dif¬ 

ference, however, is that you can group 

shares on multiple machines into a single vol¬ 

ume. To clients, everything in this volume 

appears to be in a single share. In our exam¬ 

ple, \\ mys erve r\ mysh a reVsubd irl m tg ht n ow 

identify a path on Dfs server A, while the rest 

of the name, \subdir2\myfile.txt, might be 

on Dfs server B. The name myserver identi¬ 

fies the root of the volume, called the Dfs toot, 

while everything else in the name serves to 

identify a particular file in that volume. 

The connection between the two Dfs 

servers is called a junction, and navigating 
across this chasm is a primary task of Dfs. 

To see how this is doner it's useful to walk 

through how the U NG name above is re¬ 

solved by Dfs* 

The first problem is to find the machine that 

contains the Dfs root for this volume. To do 

this, the client machine's Dfs redirector (i.e., 
the Dfs client software) looks up the UNC 

name’s first element using the Windows Inter¬ 

net Naming Service (WINS), Although it’s 

not shown here, UNC names can also start 

with names such as mymachine.acme 

com, in which case the Domain Naming Sys¬ 

tem (DNS) is used to look up the name. 

However it’s done, the lookup returns the 

network address of the machine that contains 

the Dfs root for this volume. The Dfs redirec¬ 

tor contacts this root, passing in the UNC 

name supplied by the client application. If the 

name identifies a file in a part of the volume 

hosted on another Dfs server, the root server 

returns a referral to the client's redirector, telling 

it to contact that machine. The redirector then 

goes directly to that machine to access the 

file. The Dfs protocol used to do all this is just 

the traditional Microsoft file access protocol, 

now known as GIFS, with a small extension. 

Dfs adds two messages to support the refer¬ 

ral process just described. 

For NT (but not Win 95) clients, Dfs can 

also return referrals to file servers accessed 

using other protocols, such as Novell's NCR 

or NFS, the ubiquitous file-sharing protocol 

in the Unix world. As long as the client has the 

appropriate redirector software, it can trans¬ 

parently access files whose UNC names tra¬ 

verse different distributed file services, com¬ 

bining diverse servers into a single 

namespace, 

Dfs also adds a few other interesting fea¬ 

tures. It’s possible, for instance, to create 

replicas of the same information and store 

thorn on different Dfs servers, A client can 

access either one, improving fault tolerance. 

To a client application, this replication is Invis- 

ible-thc client still sees just one name for 

each replicated file. When the referral pro¬ 

cess occurs, however, the Dfs server hold¬ 

ing the volume's root passes references to 

the replicated Dfs servers back to the client 

redirector. The redirector arbitrarily choos¬ 

es which one to access. If the server chosen 

by the redirector goes down, it can silently 

begin accessing the other one. The client 

application won't know the difference. 

For this to work, the data in the replicas 

must remain identical. Dfs has no built-in 
mechanism to maintain consistency among 

replicas, which makes replication useful pri¬ 

marily for read only information. The version 

of Dfs scheduled to ship with NT 5.0, how¬ 

ever, will provide a way to do this, making repli¬ 

cation a more useful feature. This forthcom¬ 

ing technology will also use Active Directory 
to provide root-level fauli toleranee, allowing 

multiple replicated Dfs roots for a single vol¬ 

ume, and to give redirectors more informa¬ 

tion about the location of replicas, allowing 

them to choose the closest one. 
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How Active Directory Works 

DNS 
server 

O A client that 

needs to took up an 

Active Directory name 

tint passes the DNS 

part of the name Id a 

standard DNS server, 

1[toft OKS server 

return the network 

address of Ik domain 

controier rtsponsivlo 

for that name. 

0 licit* the tfiait uses MAP to 

query tk domain conhoBer to fmd 

the address of the system that 

holds the service the client needs. 
Applications 

server 

0 Finally, the dent establishes 

a direct connection with the 

requested service \m& whatever 

protocol that sernte requires. 

Applications 
server 

Active Directory clients use standard DNS and LDAP 

protocols to locate objects on the network. 

schema tor the directory databases in¬ 

volved), Several largely independent 

efforts are in progress to define h ow those 

schemas should look. However, until this 

issue is resolved, standard replication pro¬ 
tocols are of limited value. 

For Microsoft, creating a proprietary 
replication protocol for use among do¬ 
main controllers lets Active Directory be 
more flexible than it could have been rely¬ 

ing solely on D1SP. For example, Active 

Directory allows replication to occur using 
remote procedure calls (liPCs) over LANs, 

but it also allows domain controllers to 

exchange replication information using 

e-mail over links with slow or sporadic 

connections (users trying to build NT- 
based networks in countries with unreli¬ 

able telephone systems will appreciate this 

second option). 
For well-connected servers, such as 

those located in the same physical site, 
replication exchanges generally take place 

every 5 minutes. For servers that aren't so 

well connected, such as those that are con¬ 
nected by a slow WAN, you can configure 
the replication interval as needed. Also, 

whatever the interval, only cite specific 

information that has been changed is 
copied—there's no need to copy the entire 

directory database. 

Finally, Microsoft provides no shortage 

of different APIs for Active Directory 

clients. The preferred choice is the Active 

Directory Service Interface (ADSI), a gener¬ 
ic COM-based interface usable with Active 

Directory, NDS, and other directory ser¬ 

vices. Other options include Microsoft's 
MAPI, LDAP's C API, and OLE Database, 

another COM-based interface that allows 
access to all kinds of data, whether it's 
stored in a relational database, an ordinary 
file, or even, as in this case, a directory ser~ 

vice. Software developers are free to pick 

the one that best meets their needs. 

Active Directory's most visible com¬ 
petitor is unquestionably NDS. Based on 

X.5G0, NDS is a powerful, flexible, and rea¬ 

sonably complex technology. Because it 

was developed several years ago, it’s per¬ 

haps not quite as well integrated as it might 
be with DNS and LDAP, today's key direc¬ 

tory standards. Still, NDS has legions of 
loyal fans, and it has been an effective sell¬ 

ing point for Novell in marketing NetWare 

4. It will be hard to argue that Active Direc¬ 

tory is technically superior to NDS, so 

expecr MicrosOft to promore Acti ve Direc- 
tory * s r el a t i v e si nip li city a nd co n fo rma n ce 

with standards in the company's attempt 
to counter what has been one of NetWare’s 
greatest strengths. 

Distributed Objects 
Besides finding systems and people, Active 
Directory contains a class store that acts as 
a distributed version of the Windows Reg¬ 

istry: Applications can use Active Direc¬ 

tory to find the code for objects any¬ 

where on a network. That capability 
implies that you can write applications that 
can exist on systems other than those from 

which they were called. Beginning with NT 

4.0, Microsoft extended COM to work over 
networks, calling the result DCOM. 

COM defines a standard way for one 
piece of software to provide services to 
another, regardless of what language 

Supporting Multiple Security Protocols 
Different security protocols can have very 

different APIs, These differences can ere* 

ate real problems for applications that might 
want to use more than one of them. Microsoft's 
solution to this problem for both Windows 95 

and Windows NT is the Security Service 

Provider Interface (SSFI). SSPI is a not com¬ 

pletely compatible version of the lETF-stan- 

dard (Internet Engineering Task Force) Ge¬ 

neric Security Services API (GSSAPI). Like 

GSSAPI, Microsoft's SSPI provides a stan¬ 

dard way to access distributed security ser¬ 

vices regardless of what Ihey happen to be. 

Components called Security Service 

Providers (SSPs) implement security proto¬ 

cols. In NT 4.0, Microsoft includes SSRs for 
NT LAN Manager (NTLM) and Secure Sock¬ 
ets Layer [SSL)/Private Communications 

Technology (PCT), In NT 5,0f this list expands 

to include Kerberos and an enhanced version 

of the SSL/PCT provider. Also, because the 

interfaces required to implement an SSP are 

public, other vendors are free to implement 

their own if desired. 
The users of SSPI are protocols. Among 

those that sit on lop of this interface are HTTP, 

LDAP, the SMB-based extended Common 

Internet File System (CIFS) protocol used by 

Microsoft's Distributed File System (Dfs), and 
Microsoft remote procedure call (RPC). (Dis¬ 
tributed Component Object Model [DCOM] 

exposes a separate security API built on top 

of the Microsoft RPC run time.) Any of these 

protocols can use any of the SSPs, letting 
each one make the most appropriate choice. 

By cleanly separating the users of distrib¬ 

uted security services from their providers, this 

architecture allows supporting many options 

without creating unusable complexity. 
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Using Other Directory Services 

Applications 

_ $_ 
Active Directory Service Interlace 

AD SI afctracU dkectoiy saviot 
i so that application* M\ need to 

Lion the specifics of different 
directory servicei. 

3 
Ml provides a unttomi set of 
interfaces to Uio application 
and sends ads to the 
appropriate service provider. 

service 

NetWare 
bindery 

1 Directory, 
service 
provider 

Directory 
service 
provider 

Directory 
service 

provider 

Directory Directory 
service service ^ 
provider 1 provider ^ 
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to order for ABSI to 
talk to other 
directory smites, 
vendors or users 
must m\t smite 
providers. 

ADSI provides a common application interface 

to many directory services. 

either is written in* A COM object lets a 
client access its methods through inter¬ 
faces, each of winch contains one or more 
methods. Client software using this 
object can acquire individual pointers to 
each interface and invoke that interface’s 

methods. 
COM itself lets a client remain unaware 

of whether the object it's using is imple¬ 

mented in a dynamically linked library or 
in another process on the same machine* 

DCOM extends that simplicity to COM 

objects running on other machines* When 
a client invokes a method on a remote 

object, DCOM locates the object on the 

network and issues an RFC to the destina¬ 

tion system* The remote object's location 

can be supplied by the client, stored in 

the client's registry, or, in NT5*0, looked 

up using Active Directory. Both the client 

and the remote object can behave just as 

in the local case* In fact, you can use rhe 

same code in both situations. 
DCOM relies on Microsoft’s imple¬ 

mentation of the Remote Procedure Call 
protocol defined by the Open Group's 

Distributed Computing Environment 
(DCF.). Renamed as Microsoft RPC, it has 

become commonly used in Windows and 

NT appl ications (although DCE itself is not 

especially popular). And because it ships 
with every copy of those OSes, it is almost 

certainly the most widely available RPC 

protocol today. Microsoft refers to the 
DCOM variation as Object RPC (ORPC), 

but the packets on the wire conform 

almost exactly to the original DCE specs. 

Another plus for DCOM is integration 

with the Microsoft Transaction Server. 

MTS applications must be written as COM 

objects* For now, nr least, direct remote 
access to those objects is possible only via 

DCOM. Because MTS applications must be 

COM objects (Microsoft calls them 

ActiveX components), independent soft¬ 

ware vendors (ISVs) can create applica¬ 

tions that conform to the MTS standards 
and let users combine them to build com¬ 
plete solutions* The result of this is likely 
to be a server-side component market 
dint's analogous to the marker for ActiveX 
client-side components that exists today* 
No other transaction server has been able 

to do this, although several vendors, 
including IBM and Oracle, are about to 

make the attempt* 
DCOM has been shipping since mid- 

1996 as a standard part of NT 4.0. A ver¬ 
sion for Windows 95 was released in Jan¬ 
uary, and versions for other OSes are on 

the way. Software AG is the primary source 
for them* The company expects to release 

DCOM for Solaris, HP-UX, Linux, MVS, 
and several other OSes by the end of the 

year. Once this happens, DCOM will no 
longer be of interest solely to the Win* 

dows/NT community* (For more infor¬ 

mation on DCOM, see the Special Report 

in the April BYTE*) 
However, DCE RPC (aka DCOM’s 

O'KPC) isn't the only multivendor standard 
protocol for invoking remote methods* As 

part of the Common Object Request Bro¬ 

ker Architecture (CORBA), the Object 

Management Group (OMG) has defined 

an alternative called HOP* HOP is a little 

more than an RPC protocol—it also pro¬ 
vides a redirection facility to let clients 

learn about objects that have moved—but 
it addresses the same basic problem as 
DCOM’s ORPC (OMG considered adopt¬ 

ing DCE RPC as its required protocol, but 

after a bitter fight, it chose instead to cre¬ 

ate HOP*) 

According to Andrew Watson, who is 
OMG's architecture director, “OMG’s 
CORBA and rhe rest of the Object Man¬ 
agement Architecture (OMA) are sup¬ 
ported by more vendors and implemented 
on more platforms than any other middle¬ 
ware design, DCGM/ActiveX included* 
OMG specifications have always been pub¬ 

licly available and were designed from the 
start to be platform-neutral, program- 
mi ng-langunge-neutral, and to support 
distribution, rather than having these 
features added piecemeal," 

While diversity in directory and secu¬ 

rity services can be painful, diversity in RPC 
protocols isn't as bad* HOP is sure u> get 

some use* Netscape has adopted HOP as its 

standard protocol for invoking remote 

methods and will ship it with every copy 

of Navigator* Buith e anti-Micro so ft forces 
aren't united behind a single competitor 

to DCOM's ORPC, For communication be¬ 

tween Java objects, Sun is shipping as 
part of the Java environment an alterna¬ 

tive protocol known as Remote Method 

Invocation (RMI). 

Which of these w ill get the most use 

remains to be seen, but Microsoft is the 

! i to s t likely b ene f i eiary of th e co mperi t i on 

between them* Also, the company's abil¬ 

ity to include its protocol in two hugely 
popular OSes confers some advantage* 

Microsoft joined with a multi vendor stan¬ 
dard—DCE RPC—is a powerful force, 

even when pitted against another multi- 

vendor standard* 

Security Services 
A directory service lets you find what you 
need, and a communications protocol lets 
you interact with it* However, not every¬ 
body should be able to find or interact with 
everything in the network* Controlling 

access is the job of distributed security ser¬ 
vices, and NT 5.0 brings new tools here, 

as well. 
Effective distributed security has sev¬ 

eral aspects. First, and probably most 
important, it needs an authentication 
mechanism, allowing, say, a client to prove 
its identity to a server. Next, the client sup¬ 
plies authorization information that the 
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"Its modular design 
shines in Microsoft's 
Windows 95's 32-bit 
multitasking enviormenL It is 
easy to use, and it also has features 
that make it easy for network 
administrators to manage/" 

LAN Times Feb.19.1996 
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"Lap Link consistently 
outperformed pc Any where on 

our network. With LapLink, we 
as though the remote system was 

‘‘feghink is the 

Federal Computer Week 

F& 6.1996 

{t996 
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performing tasks locally, but when f Ul*B a P°*;?V of, 
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were using a modem." 

PC Magaiine Mxt)26,1366 
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“LapLink is 
still (he mol of 

choice for laptop 
users. Ii may he the 
only remote access 
product you need." 

WN Magazine June 1996 
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if you tkink file transfer is all we do, 
you need to catck up on your reading. 
Computer industry experts aren l in the halril of 

a dreeing with eacli oilier. Wheii they do, it s definitely 

worth noting. 

It’s also worth noting that Lapliuk has already 

racked up more prestigious industry awards {twerily- 

three of em, at last count) than every other remote 

access software package. Combined. 

And now that Lap Link is available for Windows 

N 11 you have every reason in the world to request one 

of our free, fuUy-functional trial packs. 

Pick up the phone and dial 800-224-/ /04, Or 

visit our website at www.laplmb.com. 

We d he delighted to bring yon up to date. 
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01997 Traveling Software# Inc. LapLiiJi U a regiftereJ trademark of Tiavcling Software. 
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Making NT 5.0 Secure 

Applications 

I 
Microsoft RPC LDAP HTTP CIFS Others 

Security Service Provider Interface [SSPIJ 

NT1M 

I 
rovidc 

I 
Erben 

I 
NT 5.0 Kerberos SSL/PCT Others 

Network 

Network 

protocols 

Any protocol can 

run on any 

security service 

through the SSPI. 

Security Service 

Providers ISSPsJ 

Windows NT 5.0 provides a unified API for programming 

to different security services. 

server uses tc > determ ine what access rights 

that client has. It also needs data integrity. 

A cryptographic checksum included with 

all transmitted data lets the receiver of that 

data detect any changes made by attackers 

while it was in transit. For true paranoids 

(and those with CPU cycles to burn), data 

privacy can he accomplished by encrypt¬ 

ing all transmitted data. 

As with directory protocols, Microsoft 

has chosen to adopt the leading industry 

standards for distributed security rather 

than pursue a proprietary path. NT has 

supported the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) 

for some time (along with its “enhanced” 

SSL, called Private Communications Tech¬ 

nology, or PCT). However, the infrastruc¬ 

ture required for public-key-based secu¬ 

rity such as SSL isn't completely in place. 

Furthermore, public-key encryption can 

be slow for some kinds of applications. 

For those reasons, within the local NT 

world today, the primary protocol used for 

distributed security is NT LAN Manager 

(NTLM). NTLM is a reasonable security 

protocol for a single domain, providing 

authentication, data integrity, and data pri¬ 

vacy. It’s not perfect, however, nor is it pop¬ 

ular outside the Microsoft environment. 

1 n stead o f e tt h a ncin g an d p romoti n g i ts 

existing protocol, Microsoft is about to rel¬ 

egate NTLM to legacy status. As pan of 

NT 5.0, Microsoft will begin shipping an 

implementation of MIT's Kerberos. Ker¬ 

beros provides authentication, data integ¬ 

rity and data privacy, but it also offers fea¬ 

tures that aren't in NTLM. For example, 

i n NTLM, only clients can prove their iden¬ 

tity to servers, which means that clients 

must trust that servers are whom they claim 

to be. Kerberos, on the other hand, offers 

mumal authentication Jetting both parties 

verify the identity of the other, 

Microsoft's Kerberos is a standard im¬ 

plementation of Kerberos Version 5. Each 

domain has its own Kerberos server, w hich 

in Micros oft'simple mentation shares the 

database used by Active Directory Con¬ 

sequently the Kerberos server must exe¬ 

cute on the domain-controller machine, 

and like Active Directory servers, it can be 

replicated within a domain. 

Microsoft Corp. 
Redmond, WA 
BOO-42G-9400 
20G-SB2-BOBO 

fax:206-336-7329 
http ://w w w. m i c r a s a ft.co m 

Every user who wishes to securely 

access remote services must log in to a Ker¬ 

beros server, A successful log-in returns a 

ticket-granting ticket (TGT) to the user, 

which can then he handed back to the Ker¬ 

beros server to request tickets to specific 

applications servers. 

If the Kerberos server determines that 

a user is presenting a valid TGT, it returns 

the requested ticket to the user, with no 

questions asked. The user sends this ticket 

to the remote applications server, which 

can examine it to verify the user's iden¬ 

tity (i.e., to authenticate the user). All these 

tickets arc encrypted in various ways, 

and various keys are used to perform that 

encryption. Fro vid i ng distributed security' 

is not a simple thing. Thus, Kerberos is rea¬ 

sonably complicated. 

Microsoft choosing to promote noth¬ 

ing but standard security protocols seems 

almost too good to be true—and, unfor¬ 

tunately, it is. Even though Microsoft will 

implement the standard Kerberos 5 pro¬ 

tocol, that protocol does not define ex¬ 

actly what should he sent to identify the 

client, Different implementations of Ker¬ 

beros send different authorization infor¬ 

mation. Not surprisingly, the Microsoft 

version will send NT-specific security iden¬ 

tifiers. This means that full interoperabil¬ 

ity with other Kerberos implementations 

will be problematic. It's hard to see what 

a better path might be, however, because 

there is no widely accepted multi vendor 

standard to follow in this area. 

NT Everywhere? 

There are two main conclusions that users 

can draw from the forthcoming enhance¬ 

ments to NT. First, Microsoft is doing its 

level best to make NT function effectively 

in a distributed environment. Although 

we'll need to wait for the code to ship to 

see how well it has succeeded, adding seri¬ 

ous directory and security services will fix 

a 11uig-standi ng concern with the OS, Sec¬ 

ond, by choosing to implement standard 

protocols for distributed services, Micro¬ 

soft is trying to let NT fit well into a multi- 

vendor environment, one that includes 

Unix, Macs, and even mainframes. 

The scene isn't perfect. Problems with 

directory replication, Kerberos autho¬ 

rization information, and perhaps other 

yet undiscovered areas still exist. Never¬ 

theless, by buying almost completely into 

multi vendor middleware standards, Mi¬ 

crosoft has made clear what the future will 

look like in this long-contested area. No 

other company has the power to create a 

proprietary middleware solution with 

even a chance of becoming a widely used 

standard. Somewhat surprisingly, Micro¬ 

soft has chosen not to do this. By embrac¬ 

ing standards, Microsoft has guaranteed 

their adoption, □ 

David Chappell is principal of Chappell & Asso¬ 

ciates, an education and consulting firm in Min - 

neapotist Minnesota. You can reach him at 

david@chappelJassoc.com. 
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val-ue (valyoo) n. [< L. valere, 
be worth] 1. to think very 
highly of 2. See Hups 

Easy Installation 

Internet Protection 

Line Conditioning 
With AVR Regulation 

Longest Warranty 

Connected Equipment 
Warranty $25,000 

Site Wiring Fault Indication 

a ** 

OPT! 

650E 

User Replaceable Battery 

Scheduled Self-Test 

Saves Files 

Pager and E-Mai! Notification 

Rea! Time On-Screen Gauges 

D0LLAR-F0R-D0LLAR, OPTI-UPS IS THE BEST UPS FOR THE WINDOWS NT® ENVIRONMENT. 
TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT OPTI-UPS, CALL 1-800-888-8583, X7037 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A DEALER 

NEAR YOU. OPTI-UPS, THE UPS WHICH PROVIDES THE COMPLETE NETWORK SOLUTION. 

OPTI-UPS is redefining UPS* Fur less than $300, an 

OPTI-UPS 650E will back-up a standard server for about 

10 minutes. The difference is that we include automatic 

voltage regulation, compatibility with NT\ Windows5 95 

and NetWare’ messaging via TCP/IP and shutdown of open 

files. In order to get those features from the compel it ion, you 

better be prepared to pay as high as 8500- ihat's 67% more! 

OPTI-UPS engineers even packed our OPTI-UPS 280E 

with power management features that the competition 

charges hundreds more for. 

To learn more about OPTI-UPS and see how we’re 

redefining UPS, call 1-80(^888-8583, x1267. Visit our web sire 

to see what customers are saying about OPTI-UPS* You’re never 

going to think about a UPS the same way again. You’ll see! 

Git fit 

m 
Micoiofl NetWarrf 

sc i?cd and 
Approved 

Power Products by ViewSonic 
Product Information (OOO) 808-8583 * Internet; www.opti-ups.com 

£ ■ nwt View- > ■ Carpe»aT«n • All fllphta Reserved ■ Prices ana ricunore ;■ • -l u ; lwno<? without nedpe * Corporals ranxts and trarfofmirk'j. riaied hereto ate me properly of meir respective GOfijfWws 
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IJ4 All A 

New Math. An innovative approach for comma up with the right 

answer A new and better way to look at an old problem. If coming up 
with the right RAID solution has been like trying to figure out a compli¬ 
cated trig problem, youII want to study up on Artecon's New RAID 
Math. You won t struggle with these lessons when selecting RAID for 
your workgroup, department or enterprise. 

Lesson #1 Performance at the Top Of its Class. 
Our top-of-theclass RAID controller outscores the performance of two 
comparable RAID systems on the market - added together!* Artecon's 
ZvfrtxArray scores high marks in throughput under heavy workloads 
whether data warehousing, imaging or transaction processing. 

Lesson #2 Be Pre-Patred! 
Get a lot more than the sum of two RAID sets when you configure your 
system for failover. Array offers optional failover even at the 
entry-level. No need to take recess with hot-swap removable compo¬ 
nents including controllers, drives, N+1 fans and power supplies. 

•Compared toCLariioa* Series 100 Di&k Array (ISSO IGPSi and Storage Work* 
RAID Array 310 13000 1 OPS* controllers at Ihe dtditojt Ivvi'l 

Lesson ft7 Capacity That Passes All The Tests! 
In only V (4u E1AJ you can pack in B2 GB of disk capacity and still have 
room for dual hot-swappable failover controllers This densely pack¬ 
aged, extremely powerful RAID configuration is ideal for environments 
where space is at a premium. 

Lesson ft 40 High Scores in Backup. 
Pop Quiz: How are you going to backup your RAID? You'll score high 
with -ivjmrAnay because of its ability to support inline DLT or hot-swap 
tape devices, making RAID and backup in the same enclosure a viable 
choice. 

Lesson ft70 Graduate To The Next Level! 
Graduating to the next level of RAID systems is almost impossible with 
other entry-level RAID solutions due to the number of confusing choices 
in controllers and enclosures. Zifiix Array gives you true scalability 
From a few gigabytes to multi terabyte RAID systems, each component 
can be used toward your system's move to the next grade. 

Show that you’ve really done your homework by choosing Artecon's 
Z\pi*Array, Check out our website or call us to see how it all adds up! 

www.artecon.com/raid j_ L-800-USA-ARTE 

Aragon J3qd the Artuciun jirr rcftiitif-ri-rf inidPTTtJirkH nf Capturing The World In Storage 
Artrcon. I nc LynxAiray ia a l nidt m ark of Art™, Inc A ^rm hvr thc kmtk. (•map of Compa fj jt» 

0305 El Cam i no Heal, Carl shad, CA 92009 
Phone 7004)31*5500! PAX 7004)31-5527 email; nudnmth^arleccm.coin 

Nihon Artucon 814D3-5458-8260 a Artecpn B.Vr 31-53-8343208 a ArtecOB France 33-1-09184850 a Artecott U,K, 01344-836-390 
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A Blueprint 
for Managing 
Documents 

A good Electronic Document Management System 

can bring together document storage, work flow, 

and indexing. By Janies Boyle 

Inside an EDMS 
Windows Unix Mac 

Universal 

Web client 

Document Repository 
Server 
May simply toe ihe daiaoase engine or a separate application. 

May toe used in a two - or Uue6-tJer architecture. 

in three tier implementatooas, the server brokers information to and 
from the clients, queries and updates the databases, and stores 
and retnaves files from the fila system 

Database; 
Stores metadata about me documents 
but not the documents themselves. 

May store manage men: data such as 
version numbers. 

Contains pointers 
that link the 

Labosa and the 
a system. 

ie Wa s 

0 File System; 
Capital ties on an OS's ability to 
hand a larger data fries than 
databases can. 

£ 

Key repository 
functions 

1 Access control for, 

documents 

> Version control 

* Document 

cataloging 

> Document 

revision histories 

> Manage the 

relationships 

between 

documents and 
their component 

parts 

n many Fortune 1000 compa¬ 
nies, intranet development is 

moving from the skunk works 
to mission-critical operations. 

This breakneck pace comes because in¬ 
tranets quickly publish corporate infor¬ 

mation for delivery to users via low-east 

and easy-to-use Web technology. 

Unfortunately, the ease and speed of 

intranet publishing also create serious 
problems. Users become overwhelmed 
with the quantity of information when 
they can't find the data they need. Web¬ 

masters promise that intranet information 

is current, accurate, and complete, but 
they then must scramble to fulfill this 

dream. The result; Companies often base 
important business decisions on bad data. 

How do you take control of corporate 

information in a Web world? For a grow¬ 

ing number of corporations, the answer 
is an Electronic Document Management 
System (EDMS). An EDMS is not a single 

entity but a collection of complementary 

technologies. The three most crucial ones 

are the repository (see ‘inside an EDMS” 

opposite), the work-flow engine, and 

the searchmg-and-indexmg technology. 

Every company that needs an EDMS 

doesn't necessarily need all three of the 
components. The flexibility and power of 
EDMSes are both a strength and a chal¬ 
lenge. To implement the right system for 

your company, you need to know how 

EDMSes work and which document man¬ 

agement features match your business 
needs and processes. Here's some help 

in making those decisions. 

Repository: 
The Core Component 
The document repository, the soul of an 
EDMS, stores, controls, and manages doc¬ 
uments. Key repository functions include 

library services (e.g., controlling access to 

individual documents, document cata- 
1 ogi ng, check-in /che ck-ou t, and search - 
ing for and retrieving documents). An¬ 
other key function is version control, 
including a history of all instances of a 
document as it changes over time. 

Repositories also provide configura¬ 

tion management, control over the rela¬ 
tionships between documents and their 

component parrs (e.g., a manual and its 
chapters). This is critical to treating doc¬ 

uments as true containers, It's an area 
where many repositories come up short. 
Each vendor's tools implement these tech¬ 
nologies in slightly different ways, but the 
concepts are consistent. 

The architecture an EDMS vendor uses 
determines if the repository is simply a 
database engine or a completely separate 
application. Each vendor designs its EDMS 
as either a two- or three-tier system, so 
your architecture choice is pan of the deci¬ 

sion you make when you select a vendor. 
You choose by analyzing the same trade¬ 
offs as with any client/server system; 
cost versus performance and scalability; 
In a two-tier architecture (i,e., the data- 
b ase), th e client performs m ore work t h a n 
in a three-tier environment, where the 
server is the workhorse. 

The database stores all the information 
about the documents but generally not the 
documents. The database contains a File 
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pointer—the link tying the database and 

the filesystem together.The server appli¬ 
cation controls the file pointer (see the f ig¬ 
ure “Using Metadata” on page 7S). The 
document information’—referred to as 

me tad ara or attrib utes—ty pi cal ly incl udes 
date* author, and title. The database may 
also store other attributes that the user 

does not directly provide. Examples in¬ 

clude version numbers, or in die case of a 

document set, pointers that indicate 
which chapters belong to a particular 

manual. 
Many desktop applications are OLE- or 

OpenDoc-compliant, which enables them 
to link content objects from one applica¬ 
tion to another without requiring you to 

do any cutting and pasting. HDMSes gen¬ 

erally can recognize OIL documents and 

are intelligent enough to maintain these 

files and links as relationships in a docu¬ 

ment repository. Repositories let you cre¬ 
ate container objects and use the EDMS to 

link the pieces. How well this works de¬ 

pends on the tools you use to create, as¬ 

semble, and publish the content. Also 

important is the level of integration be¬ 

tween these tools and the repository. This 

is where a more integrated publishing- 

oriented system such as Interleaf shines. 

Work Flow for Efficiency 
Work flow can eliminate any dead time a 
document spends in transit between work¬ 
ers. It can also let people review a docu¬ 
ment in parallel instead of serially, which 

saves time in the sign-off process. Cou¬ 

pled with a repository, work flow can pro¬ 

vide a full audit history, including review 
comments. Work-flow systems might also 
notify workers when a new version of a 
document becomes available. Filially, the 
work-flow engine may drive the conver¬ 

sion process for documents you create in 

one format but distribute, via the Web, for 
example, in a different format. 

Work-flow engines ty pically have two 
critical integration points in an EDMS— 
the repository and the e-mail system. Re¬ 
positories that include work flow are 
Open Text and NovaSoft. Saros and PC 
Docs rely on third parties, such as FilcNet 
or Action Technologies. In either case, the 
WOtk-flow system must interact through 
APIs with the repository, because the 
w ork-flow system must have access to the 
documents and their security, attributes, 
and orher information. 

Most routing messages from a work- 
flow system go to a proprietary inbox. 

While they're fine for people who tie a! 

with document production (e.g., techni¬ 
cal writers, graphic artists, and marketing 
departments), proprietary inboxes are 

inadequate for office workers who may 
already be burdened by assignments from 

multiple sources. Asking them to check 
yet another inbox is unacceptable. In¬ 
stead, the system should route document- 
related messages to the e-mail system. 
However, it is important to note that the 
document is nor attached to the mes¬ 
sage. For a repository to maintain data 

integrity, it cannot release documents to 

an uncontrolled system such as e-mail. 

Finding Essential Data 
An EDMS can provide more focused, and 

consequently, more efficient searches than 

standard full-text technologies by con¬ 

fining searches to specific attributes. Thus, 
instead of showing you all the documents 

that contain the words engine and repair, 

the system can search for those words in 
a 11 documents pf the type “Proced u re ” 
that were approved in the last year. The 

Three Distribution Models 

m 

Manual model 

=>□ 
0 Knowledge workers 
compile reports and 
statistical data into 
source documents. 

© A Web manager 
converts the source 
documents Into an on-line 
formal, such as HTML, and 
adds hyperlinks to other 
documents. 

© The converted 
documents flow to the 

Web site, where- 

CH—1 
0 ...other workers can 
search for and retneve 

documents. 

Benefits: Simple to implement. Drawbacks: The maitdfl I’Conversion process is tfw 
consuming and error-prone, and there's no assurance 
revisions to source document get posted to the Web 
site. 

Publishing model 

0 A repository 
stores and 
manages 
documents. 

0 A work-flow 
engine assures that 
source‘docu ment 

updates happen in 
real time. 

© Converted 
documents flow 
from tba repository 

to Ifie Wed ate. 

j Benefits: Keeps documents timely. Drawbacks; Often requires a separate full text mdei 
for the content of the on line documents. 

If =51... IL J- 
Repository 

0 Repository nold 
both source and 

viewable document; 

1 Document 

conversion# may be 

automated. 

Benefit s; interface shuns attribute end hierarchic a! 
relationships in the Information, and advanced 
security management techniques are available in the 
repository. 

Drawback*: Requires Web managers to keep 
document relationships and attributes up-to date 
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STATISTIC A (auMttfttlly configures itself for I Wtufoua 95AT [long flic 
names, Lie.| dr 3 I} ■ A complete data. dialysis system with tinmsunds of on¬ 
screen eusmmi/nble, presentation-quality graphs fully Integrated with till proce¬ 
dures ■ Comprehensive Wintfota support, Ol£ (dicru am! server), DDE. cus- 
lomfxahlCiUfFoTitfA toolbars, pop-up menus* Multipledat*. results-, and graph- 
windows willi dabhgrafib links ■ The laigesl selection of statistics and graphs in a 
single system; comprehensive impleniema:ions nf; Exploratory techniques with 
advanced brushing; multi-way tables vtilb banners (preH-niatitm quality reports); 
nonpjraimtniv rfisinhuiion fitting: multiple regression; general non linear estt- 
motion; stepwise logtt/profaft; general ANC0Y.VitAN(10VA; stepwise discriminant 
analysis: k%-linear analysis; conflnratory/exploratory factor analysis; cluster 
analysis; multidimensional scaling: canonical correlation; Hem analysi^relia¬ 
bility; correspondence analysis; survival analysis; a large selection of lime 
series minkTing/fo re casting techniques: structural equal ion modeling with 
Monte Carlo simulations; and much more * On-line Electronic Manual with 
comprehensive introductions to each procedure and examples ■ Hypeneu- 
hased Skits Advisor expert system ■ Workbooks with multiple AutoOpen 
documents (e.g., graphs, reports) ■ Extenstvedau management facilities (fast 
spreadsheet of unlimited capacity with long formulas, Drag and-Drop, AutoFill 
Auto kWwkidth'. split-scrttuAumbie-spctti scrolling, advanced Uipbuard stip- 
pen, DDE Bnks, hot links lo graphs, relational merge, data vcrifkAUjnn/deanmg) 
■ Powerful ST 17/ATiO RiSlC language (professional development environment) 
with matrix operations, full graphics support, and interface to externa] programs 
{DLLs) ■ Batch command language and editable macros, flexible “lum-key and 
automation options, custom-designed procedures can he added to floating 
frui toolbars ■ All output displayed in ScroUshetts’ (dynamic, customable, 
p roc mati on-quality tables with instant 2D, 3D, ami multiple graphs) or word 
processor-style report editor (of unlimited capacity) iliat combines text and 
graphs ■ Exircmdy Eirgc analysis designs (e.g., correlation matrices up lo 
32,IMM)xL12,[)OOf virtually mi I muled ANOVA designs) * .Megafile Manager with up 
to 32,01)1) variables (8 .Mb) per record ■ Unlimited size of files; extended 
(‘■quadruple") precision; unmatched speed * Exchanges data and graphs with 
other applications via DDE, OLE, or an extensive selection of file impon/export 
facilities Sind, ODBC access to virtually all data bases and mainframe files) ■ 
Hundreds of types of graphs, ind. categorized mu tuple 2D and 3D graphs, 
ternary 2D/3D graphs matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate (e.g, 40) 
graph ■ facilities lo custom-design new graph types and add them perma- 
nefilfy to menus or toolbars ■ On-screen graph customization with advanced 
drawing tools (e g . scrolling and editing +»f complex objects in 32x real zoom 
mode), compound (nested) OLE document, Multiple-GraphAutolayout 
Wizard, Innpfates, special effects, icons, page layout control fur slides and 
prinloiiLs; unmaldied speed of grapl) redraw ■ Interactive rotation, perspec¬ 
tive and cross- sections of 3D displays * Large selection of tools for graphical 
exploration of data; extensive brushing loots with animation, fitting, smoothing, 
overiaving, spectral planes, projections, layered compressions, marked subsets* 
Price $995. 

Chile k STATISTIC A (for Windows) ■ A subset of SlAJISJtQ], compre¬ 
hensive selection of basic statistics and die full analytic and prescniatinip-quality 
graphics capabilities of STAHSTICi ■ Price S495, 

STATISTIC A Industrial System (requires STAlisTJCA or (Juick 
slATJSri(H) ■ Die largest selection of industrial statistics ui a ''ingle package; 
quality control chans (real-time data acquisition opliorts), process capability 
analysis, R&R, sampling plans, and an extremely comprehensive selection of 
experimeniaJ design (DDE) methods* Flexible tools to cus(oml/e and automate 
all analyses and re*i>orLs (ind "turn-key" system options, and tools to add custom 
procedures) * Price $995, 

STATISTICA/Mac (for Macintosh) * Price $G95 (yuick • $395). 

Domestic sMi > 11 |K:r product; 30-day mutiey hack guarani ee. 

STATISTIC A has received the highest rating In 

EVERY comparative review of statistics software 

In which It was featured, since Its first release. 

StatSoft 
2300 E. 14th St. - Tulsa, OK 74104 * (91B) 749-1119 
Fax: (910) 749*2217 * WEB: http://www.stnfsoft.com 
e-mail: hnfo^statsolt.com 
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search returns a handful of entries rather 
than a list with hundreds of document 

names. 

Repositories can add documents to a 

full-text index as they are checked in or 

via a batch job in off-hours to keep the 
index updated. The search interface exe¬ 
cutes attribute searches against a relational 

DBMS (RDBMS) and a word search against 

the full-text index. The system joins the 

two results to provide a granular approach 
to finding needles in haystacks. 

EDMS vendors are combining this pow¬ 

erful search capability with Web interfaces 

to reduce search-engine maintenance 

from two (EDMS and Web site) to one. 
Two common EDMS search engines are 
those from Fulcrum and Verity, The full- 
text engines found on the Web, such as 
Open Tex t, Ex cite, a n d AI r a V i st a, a real so 

starting to appear in EDMSes. 

Pull ItTogether 
Armed with a basic understanding of the 
core EDMS technologies, let's look at put¬ 

ting together an infrastructure to manage 
a Web site. The biggest challenge lies in 

bridging the gap between creators of ma¬ 
terials and consumers of information. 

Three architectures address this chal¬ 

lenge: manual, publishing* and access (see 

the figure “Three Distribution Models” 
on page 76)* The manual model—the one 
used in most Web sites—provides a way 

to create documents, convert them to an 

on-line format such as HTML, and pub¬ 
lish them to the Web site. The Webmas¬ 
ter receives any new content and converts 

these documents to the correct format 

He or she then posts the documents to the 

Web site and adds hyperlinks to and from 

die documents. 

Unfortunately, the manual process is 
error-prone and time-consuming. There 
is also no tracking or other type of docu¬ 
ment control, because no repository exists 
in this model. Information consumers 
must rely on the Webmaster to know 
that a source document changed and en¬ 

sure that it is converted and placed on¬ 
line. This process is informal, and with a 
site set of any size, it usually breaks down* 

In the second approach-—the publish¬ 
ing model—a repository stores, manages, 
and controls documents. The publishing 
step in the process extracts documents 
from the repository and puts them on the 
Web site. This is a batch process, and of¬ 
ten the work-flow engine drives the pub¬ 
lishing step, so updates happen in real time* 

The problem with this approach is that 

information consumers can't use all the 

power of the repository, including attri¬ 

bute searches or security. In the publish¬ 

ing model, you often must build another 
full-text index using the content of the on- 

By connecting an interface to the repos¬ 
itory for viewing, the system lets you cre¬ 

ate much of the navigation layer on the fly, 

using the information a document knows 

about itself. In this way, there is signifi¬ 

cantly less work in on-line publishing, but 

need training 
document 'basics, 
s part lm 

Repository 

Using Metadata 

O Chech-in server 
looks up document 
in repository. 

GflfDkntt 
server 0 File system 

delivers content to 
check-in server. 

Basics, part l 
is file #123 Author File ID 

Basics, M* Smith #123 

#124 0* □iikii. 

File system 

1 i ne documents. This results in a duplica- 
tion of effort, and because the on-line doc¬ 
uments are detached from the repository, 

the anributcs are nor availabl e for searcli- 

ing. Nevertheless, this model can give you 
a high degree of confidence that the in¬ 

tranet information is current. 

In the access model, all documents— 
native and viewable—arc stored in the 

repository. The conversion process may 
be automated, depending on the tools you 

select. Many repository vendors have 

added a component to the repository that 
allows Web-based viewing access to the 
documents. From a user's perspective, the 
browser seems to be looking at the Web, 
but it is looking into a repository. 

This new approach offers some advan¬ 
tages, Users can easily drill down to find 
die in formation they need, because the 
interface shows attribute and hierarchi¬ 
cal relationships in the information. The 
complete search capability of the reposi¬ 
tory is usually available in this model, as 
are security schemes to control who can 
access secure documents* 

it requires that relationships and attributes 

be kept up-to-date. However, there is only 
one place to keep tile information current. 

Technical Considerations 
You must consider three main technical 

issues before committing to an EDMS: 
Choosing the right computing platform, 

dealing with network throughput, and 

designing the database. 
Platform issues encompass both client 

and server decisions. If you have a multi- 
plarform environment, find out how close 
die EDMS you're considering is to a uni- 
fied code base. Don’t just ask the vendor* 
Look at past release schedules across the 
platforms that matter to you to see how 
close product introductions for secondary 
platforms followed the primary platform. 
With a unified code base, there should be 

only weeks betwee n platform shipments. 
However, with nonuni fled code bases, 
releases might trail each other by months, 
and even then, all versions may not in¬ 

clude the same features* 

Until recently, most repository servers 
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• Hoatinglicenses- 

allowing licenses 

to be shared over 

a network, while 

fairly compen¬ 

sating the 

vendor with a 

higher price 

per license* 

• Fully functional evaluation software 

while the vendor knows the software 

will stop after a specific date. 

• Bull t-in lice ns e co m p 1 i a nee - 

customers don't need to buy expensive 

license metering utilities to verify they 

comply with vendor license terms. 

1 Installing software where it is most 

appropriate from a hardware 

or administration perspective, 

while protecting your software. 

Windows, UNIX and Java 
It you r company develops products on 

mu Iri pie platforms, you should know 

FLEX/tt* runs on Windows, UNIX and Java. 

For More Information 
Call us at 408-370-2800, email us at 

info@globetrotter.com or visit our 

website at http://wwwg1obetrotter.com, 

Well be Happy to arrange a demo and 

show you how ro make sure ail your users 

are licensed. 

Key Features: 

WithFLEXlm 
you pm: 

* Limit software 

use to licensed 

users 

# Licettse software 

in new ways 

to gain new markets ami customers 

* Leverage the Internet and CD-ROMs 

to increase sales while reducing selling 
and manufacturing expenses 

* Reduce the cost of product evaluation 

programs 

* Significantly reduce the use of 

expensive dongles 

Ask about our white paper on 
Electronic Commerce 
For Software 

GLOBE trotter 
Electronic Commerce 
For Software ' 

http;//w\vw.globetruttc r.com 
Email: in (b<@ gl obei rotisr.com 
Telephone: 408-370-2800 
hm.m-m-mA 

FLEXftn is a regirttmi trademark Jnd "EJflWunir 
Cotnmcrct Fur Sofrwatt* is a mJcm-irk ui 
G LQBFjh iJltr Sihfiw jre. Alt otlwr traJcrntfU atc 
(he property of ibetr nrvpeaive outicts. 

FLEXlm® 
The Elegant Solution 

You don't have to use the brute force of a 

baseball bat - or dongles for that matter - 

ro make sure only licensed, paying users 

have access to your software. There's a 

much more elegant and cost-effective 

solution: FLEX//?; from GLOBEJro/ter, 

The De Facto Standard 
FLEX/??/ is bundled in over $ 15 billion of 

installed UNIX ’ and Windows ' software 

products, making it the de facto standard in 

license management. And in 1995 alone, 

FLEX/m was used to ship over S3 billion 

in software licenses over the Internet 

Thai makes it the de facto standard in 

electronic commerce for software, too. 

Even Works With Dongles 
If you stiil want to use dongles, FLEX/w 

significantly reduces the number you need 

at a customer site by allowing low-cost 

dongles to be used as “network dongles,” 

and by sharing dongles across different 

products* 

Your Customers Will Like It 
In an independent survey, users preferred 

FLEX/m eighteen-to-one over other 

license managers* And all of us know 

customers really don't care for dongles. 

With FLEX///;, your customers 

benefit from: 

You Don’t Have To Use 
SEE 

www.glabeirotler. 

FREE 

Brute F ^ 

FLEX/m 
for 

Windows 
offer 

Circle 1 68 on Inquiry Card. 
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ran only on Unix, because it offered the 

necessary processing power and security 
guarantees. Now, die availability of Win¬ 

dows NT means that repositories don't 
have to be confined to Unix to retain the 

necessary features for an EDMS system. 

However, before you choose an NT re¬ 

lease that repository vendors have or will 

soon ship, consider whether the systems 
can scale enough to match the growth 
demands you expect for your organiza¬ 
tion. f ind out if the server application 

takes advantage of symmetric multipro¬ 

cessing (SAfP) machines. 

Repository databases can be relational 
or object-oriented. Today, most systems 

use the RDBMS because of its stability and 
performance. However, object-oriented 

DBMSes might replace them in the com¬ 

ing years. Most EDMS vendors support 
one or more of the following: Oracle, 

Sybase, Informix, and SQL Server. 

Choosing a Solution 
A number of tools claim to help manage 

your Web site. You can categorize them in 

these groups: site managers, Web servers, 

and compound-document management 

tools, 
Site managers help Webmasters moni¬ 

tor a site. They check links, locate or¬ 

phaned files, and summarize usage. These 

products also provide a graphical repre¬ 

sentation of the site. Some even provide 

authoring tools. Tools in this category 

include Adobe Sire Mi II, AOL Press, and 

Microsoft Frontpage. 
Web servers are continually adding 

more features for document manage¬ 
ment. However, the most sophisticated 

management capability you’ll ger out of 
today’s Web server is a basic check-in/ 

check-out function. This capability is 

weak on security and can’t handle multi¬ 

ple versions of documents, hut for a small 
HTML-only document set, this alternative 
is helpful. However, organizations that 
need to manage native documents, work 

flow, or the relationships in a compound 
document should consider a full docu¬ 

ment management tool* 
The most promising content manage¬ 

ment tools come from the traditional 

compound-document vendors, such as 

Documentum, Interleaf, Open Text, PC 
Docs, and Saras. Over the past 18 months, 

all these companies have revamped their 
tools to let them run over the Web. In so 

doing, they have shifted from the pub¬ 

lishing model to the access model. 

Where the Web site is both the means 
and the end, there may be another ap- 
p road i * D c >cu m e n n i m d es i gn e d R i gh t Site 

to manage the content of Web sites. It 
can automatical Iy move an entire sire ijuu 

a repository. The repository is then con¬ 

figured to add attributes, security, work 

flow, and searching capabilities. 

Once the system is configured, you can 

rework static pages to contain queries and 

bring these pages to life. The user would 

never see the EDMS, but suddenly every¬ 
thing is current, and users see information 

relevant to them. Most interesting, Right- 

Site can manage hyperlinks by treating 

them as another information type. 

As intranets grow and mature this year, 

many organizations will be looking for 

ways to reduce the expense of managing 
these mission-critical document sets. 
Adding another Webmaster to the IS pay¬ 
roll certainly isn't the best answer. Docu¬ 
ment management can clean up after 
and help IS organizations cope with the 

largest revolution in corporate comput¬ 
ing, the intranet. □ 

James Boyle is manager ofielectronic documen t 

solutions at RWD Technologies,# systems-mte- 

gration and consulting company m Columbia, 

Maryland* Yon can contact him at Jboyle 
@rwd.com. 

WHERE TO FIND 

Diamond Head 
Richardson, TX 
800-428-6657 
972-478-9205 
http://www.dhi.ctim 

FilcNct 
Cttita Mesa. CA 
000-345-3636 
714-906-3400 

imp ://w w w.flten et co m 

PC Decs 
Burlington, MA 
500-933-3027 
617-273-3800 
http;// w ww. petfa ci.com 

Devil men turn 
PLilian!im LA 
666-302-3367 
610-225-9421 
h 11 j i ://w w w, dacu meet u n i * cum 

Fulcrum 
Ottawa, Ontario* Canada 
000-306-27B6 
613-238-1761 
http:// ww w. fulvru m.com 

Saras 
Bellevue, W A 
1100-827-2707 
200-640-1066 
h 11 p:// w w w, s a ros.cnm 

Excite 
Mountain View. CA 
415-934-1200 
h 11 |i;// w ww, c xci t c.cum 

Open Tex t 
Water loo. Ontario* Canada 
UO0-507-5777 

516-800-7111 
http ://w w w.o pen t c xt .co m 

Verity 
Sunnyvale, CA 
408-541-1500 
http ://w w w.vcr i ty.cn m 

Standards Will Shape the EDMS Future 

As with any emerging industry, standards are vital to the successful growth of the mar¬ 

ket. Standards important to Electronic Document Management Systems (EDMSes) fall 

into two categories: interoperability and con tent-format standards. 

Interoperability 
ODMA: Open Document Management API is a set of interfaces between desktop applica¬ 

tions (e g., Microsoft Word) and document management clients, allowing access to a repos¬ 

itory without running another application. 

D M A: The Do cum ent M anagem e nt AN i ance is workin g Upward a s el of i n terfaces bet wee n 

document management servers, so users can access ail repositories in an organization, 

regardless of the vendor who suppl ied them, 
WfMG: The Workflow Management Coalition is a multipart specification including a com¬ 

mon reference model and communications standards bet ween work-flow engines, reposi¬ 

tories, and mail systems driving toward the concept of the universal inbox. 

Content Format 
SGML: Standard Generalized Markup Language is an ISO standard for creating platform* 

and application-independent documents. In SGML, a document is divided into three parts, 

the Document Type Definition or structure, the content, and the formatting, SGML enables 

‘Intelligent1’ documenla-onos that know of themselves by structure and attributes, It also 

simplifies information exchange between organizations. 

HTML: Hypertext Markup Language is a subset of SGML, but it has evolved into a stan¬ 

dard of its own. It is the standard format for Web documents. 
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Cheaper Computing, Part 2: 

PCs Strike Back 
Microsoft and Intel are defending their turf against 

NCs with Zero Administration and NetPC. 

By Mike Hurwicz mi’s war. Network computers (NCs) threaten to over- 

run the PC world with low-cost, capable machines 
that don't need Microsoft Windows or Intel proces¬ 

sors* Microsoft and Intel are launching a counterat¬ 
tack. Their weapons include new technologies to simplify and 
reduce the costs of PC ownership. Plus, they are adopting some 

of the attractive features of NCs, such as Java functionality* 

The network computer 

couI d reduce the total costo f 

ownership (TCO) for com¬ 
puter systems. That’s impor¬ 

tant, as we discussed in last 
month's cover story* NCs 

could also liberate organiza¬ 

tions from the Microsoft 
Wi n do w s/I n tc 1 str a 11 gl eh o! d 

on personal computing. Al¬ 

though NCs probably won't 

replace many Windows PCs, 

Microsoft began a nvo-prong 
campaign last October to 
match the NCs TCO benefits* 

One prong is the NetPC Ref¬ 

erence Platform, a s peer fi ca¬ 

tion foranewWintel PC* The 

other prong is Zero Admin¬ 

istration for Windows 

(ZAW), an initiative promot¬ 
ing centralized, automated 
management for desktops. 

Microsoft wiII build ZAW 
capabilities into Windows NT 
and, to a lesser extent, into 

Windows 95. 
The biggest cost associat¬ 

ed with owning personal 
computers is support rime 
(see the figure “Real PC 
Costs" on page 82}* Users tend to create problems by inadver¬ 
tently deleting their system files or changing configuration set¬ 
tings, requiring tech support, or the nearestgeek, to spend time 

fixing the problem. The NetPC minimizes opportunities for 
users to go in and modify their system configurations in the fol¬ 

lowing ways: 

• No end-user expansion slots 
• Lockable case 

• Local hard disk only for caching; users' ability to install or 

modify programs is limited by network security. 
m Might not have local floppy or CD drive; software instal¬ 

lation or upgrades t ike place at the server. 

Because users can't change the hardware or software con fig* 

oration, FT staff can ensure thatai! versions of operating systems, 

DLLs, and applications software are identical. In fact, the same 

exact shared files can go to 

each NetPC when the 

machine boots* If that level 

of homogeneity is not desir¬ 
able, IT staff can easily keep 
track of whatever differ¬ 
ences there are, since they 
make the changes them¬ 
selves. Increased homo¬ 

geneity and predictability 
make computers easier— 

and cheaper—to trou¬ 
bleshoot, upgrade, maintain, 

and swap. 
The “System Require¬ 

ments for NetPC" table 

(page 84) lists the recom¬ 
mendations that Microsoft 

set forth last October. Most 

of the features simply 

describe a minimal desktop 
machine for running Win¬ 

dows NT or Windows 95* 

Still, there will be a range of 
NetPCs* The low* end 
mach i nes wi 11 have 100-MI \i 

Pentium processors and 16 

MB of RAM. High-end 
machines will have the 
fastest Pentium Pro proces¬ 
sors available atthe time and 

64 MB or more of RAM. So when the spec says minimum, take it 
seriously. Don't assume that a NetPC has to be feeble. 

The NetPC BIOS will support Plug and Play, allowing auto¬ 
matic device configuration. No more manually configuring 
hardware, setting switches, or running separate installation 
utilities. All NetPC devices should support Plug and Play, includ¬ 
ing integrated devices such as network cards and external 
devices (e.g*, tape drives, removable media, CD drives) attached 
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Network Integration PCs Strike Back 

NetPC arid Zero Administration for Windows arc both aimed at 

cutting costs stepping from PC configuration difficulties. 

to the Universal Serial Bus (USB), 

FireWire, or other pom. Although users 
have had mixed experiences with Plug 

and Play, many problems stem from 

devices that do not support the Plug 
and Play standard. The NetPC should 
minimize those problems. 

Central Control— 
with Options 
Note that the NetPC case is lockable—not 

sealed—to keep users from mucking 
about inside. Yet despite no end-user 

expansion slots in a NetPC, there may be 
upgrade options, such as memory expan¬ 

sion or a larger hard disk, that require 

opening the box. In fact, the guidelines 
include an optional floppy drive and Cl) 

player. Most of the discussion about the 
NetPC has assumed no local removable 

storage. However, because totally disk¬ 

less PCs have proven unpopular almost to 
the point of extinction, Microsoft and 

Intel are hedging their bets in defining 
local removable storage as an option. 
With NetPCs, IT staff, not end users, 

would typically perform these kinds of 

upgrades. 
Users won’t be able to connect devices 

incorrectly because ports will be few and 
easy to distinguish. Note that the guide¬ 
lines developed in October do not men¬ 

tion standard serial or parallel ports. 

These will be optional, according to Phil 
Holden, product manager at Microsoft's 
Personal Business Systems group, ‘in all 

likelihood,” says Holden, “standard ser¬ 

ial and parallel ports will give way to USB 

and F i reWi re ove r time, ” 
Eve mu a 11 y, LIS B and F ire Wi r e wi 11 prob - 

ably offer as many expansion options as 
current slots do. However, this does not 
have to open up possibilities for end- 

user expansion of the NetPC, NT already 
provides the ability to turn off any port. 

With ZAW, it will be possible to configure 

or disable ports remotely and centrally 
Unfortunately, Windows 95 does not pro¬ 
vide an elegant and safe method for dis¬ 
abling ports. 

The machine-readable unique ID will 
be in the BIOS, much as a MAC address 
is in an Ethernet chip. The unique ID will 
aid in functions such as inventory and 
automatic software distribution, making 

it easy for central programs to identify 
each machine. Today, central manage¬ 
ment software typically uses a number of 
different clues to establish a machine's 
identity For instance, Microsoft's Sys¬ 

tems Management Server (SMS) uses a 
combination of the machine’s name 
(configurable in software at the client), 
rhe NT domain, and the MAC address of 
the network card. If a user changes the 
machine name but the domain and MAC 
address remain the same, SMS crosses its 
fingers and assumes it's sti11 dealing with 
the same machine. A unique ID in the 
BIOS will eliminate such guesswork. A 
unique ID could be useful in ordinary 
adaptable Windows PCs as well, Holden 
notes, and it may be easier for BIOS man¬ 

ufacturers to include the feature in all 
future chips. 

The NetPC requirements listed in the 
table area guideline for a complete spec¬ 
ification. At press time, Microsoft, Intel, 
and PC manufacturers hoped ro agree on 
a complete specification. In that case, 
the first NetPCs could start appearing 

around the middle of this year. Manu¬ 

facturers who have committed to pro¬ 
ducing NetPCs include Compaq, Dell, 
Digital,Gateway 2000, Hewlett-Packard, 
Packard Bell, NEC, and Texas I user u- 
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PCs Strike Back Network Integration 

Central Administration a Plus Even if most files sit on servers, 

it is impossible to run some 

programs from a local machine 

unless you run a local installation 

program * says Greg Scott! IS 

manager for the College of Busi¬ 

ness at Oregon State University, 

When there is an application'relat¬ 

ed problem with such programs, 

tech support personnel often have 

to reinstall at the workstation. This 

can be quite an involved process. 

For instance, Word has eight to 10 

file locations you must set 

because the defaults are not cor¬ 

rect f o r College of Bu si ness u sera. 

“ft is a constant source of irri¬ 

tation for us that Microsoft 

requires so much of their software 

to be installed locally,” says Scott. 

Imp whole area is a really burn¬ 

ing I ssue fo r me, irrespective o f t he 

Network PC hardware platform. 

I’ve never believed that technolo¬ 

gy should constrain what users 

can do* I don't think that people are 

untrustworthy and you have to lock 

things down because of that* 

Hardware limitations don't inter¬ 

est me, but central administration 

interests me greatly*' 

“Microsoft actually seems to 

have regressed En this area in recent 

years," Scott notes. For example, 

you used to be able to install 

Microsoft Office applications, such 

as Word, entirely on the server, he 

says. Now that is impossible, with 

the result that the College of Busi¬ 

ness spends tens of thousands of 

dollars a year in support costs to 

update drivers and the like on every 

PC* In addition, it is much more 

difficult to protect local disks from 

viruses. At one point, the College 

of Business was seeing 500 to 

600 new infections a day, mostly 

variants of the Word macro virus, 

the concept virus. 

Local installation also eats up 

disk space, a serious problem for 

Scott, who has to support a num¬ 

ber of older 406 machines with 

200-MB hard disks. In labs, local 

installation allows students to 

change the configuration of a pro¬ 

gram, so the next user finds an 

unfamiliar environment. This 

became a serious problem for 

Scott with the Access database 

in Office 95. *We struggled with 

Access and finally became con¬ 

vinced that we had to go to a local 

installation,' ho recalls, “It was 

the biggest disaster I have ever 

seen, Students changed settings, 

and it was absolute chaos," 

"We have some really bright 

individuals here, and we all strug¬ 

gled mightily to get Microsoft's 

FronlPage Web-authoring appli¬ 

cation to work from a network 

installation,’1 says Scott, "The con¬ 

sensus we reached is that you 

can’t do it, 1 have 25 copies of 

Frontpage on a shelf, and I am 

going to throw it away* I am not 

going to support local installations 

of this product." 

Along with support snafus, rov¬ 

ing users have problems when 

configuration information resides 

on the local machine. In practice, 

people may have to work from their 

own machines to access the prop¬ 

er devices, default directories, and 

files, Windows 95 and Windows 

NT Workstation 4*0 introduced 

user profiles that allowed roving 

users to have a consistent system 

environment, such as which appli¬ 

cations appear on the Windows 

desktop and which devices are 

available. However, these versions 

of Windows did not address applt* 

cation configuration issues. 

"The vast majority of our users 

are roverssays Scott. yTbey 

spend a little white working in the 

office, a while in an electronic 

classroom, in a student lab* in a 

faculty lab. They might be on four 

different machines in the course 

of a day. We want them to be able 

to see the same desktop and tool 

settings, including access to files, 

Every time a user logs in on a new 

machine, Windows wants to cre¬ 

ate a local profile* Wo support 
2500 business students plus 

another two- to three-thousand 

nonbusiness students. Under this 

scenario, I’m looking at a couple 

of thousand profiles per machine 

at a minimum* Instead, we have lab 

assistants that clean the profiles 

off local hard drives once a week. 

This is progress?" 

NetPC Cost vs. Customization 

[Customization J 

Source; Afeosoft Corp * 

NetPCs sit between terminals and standard workstation PCs, 

in both customization and total cost of ownership. 

merits. Even once the first NetPCs appear, 
the spec could change based on market 
reaction* Moreover, some key charac¬ 
teristics of the NetPC may actually be cus¬ 
tomer configuration oprions* For in¬ 
stance, the NetPC guidelines say that the 
local hard disk is only for local caching. 

However, that is likely to be a configura¬ 

tion option rather than a requirement, 

Holden says. 

A Better NC Than NC 
Microsoft is trying to steal the NX's 
thunder by also incorporating Java and 

Internet standards into Windows. There 

are other solutions, such as the Citrix 

client, that allow NCs to run Windows 

applications. Thus, the NC and the Net¬ 

PC may not be worlds apart functional- 
]y. Rather, the NC will be more Java- 

optimized, while the NetPC will be 

Windows-oriented. There are also NC- 

like solutions, such as the Wyse Win- 
Term, that run Windows applications 

through remote presentation technol¬ 

ogy, and they run Java, too (see the fig¬ 
ure “More Flexible Than java?," page 

88). One advantage of NetPCs over 
NCs and WinTerm-Iike devices is that 

you can reconfigure NetPCs to run as 
stand-alone machines, so they can func- 
rion even if the network is down. NCs 
and WinTerm-like machines arc both 
fu nd a m entail y nc twor k-dep e n d e nt. 

The NetPC will cost more to adminis¬ 

ter than the NC, according to Neil Mac¬ 
Donald, research director in network 
computing for the market research firm 
the Gartner Group (Stamford, CT)* 
Compared to a typical Windows 95 
workstation today—which costs S9784 
annually, including capital costs and sup¬ 
port, according to the Gartner Group— 
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Network Integration PCs Strike Back 

Only a small fraction of all current PC users are good candidates 

For rival network computers, Microsoft says. 

a NetPC will cast 26 percent less to 
administer. But NCs will cost 39 percent 

less, while \VinTeri#&tyle solutions will 
cost 3 J percent less, according to Gart¬ 

ner's figures. 
Interestingly, the Gartner Group esti¬ 

mate s that by i mp 1 ementing existi ng best 
practices in centralized and automated 

management of desktops, organizations 
can save 25 percent today, with no change 
in their desktop hardware whatever. “The 

N et PC is basical ly a physical embodiment 
of best practices,” says MacDonald. “It's 

mandatory best practices.” (See “NetPC 
Cost vs. Customization” on page K3,) 

The cost of migrating from Windows 
to Java is not a factor m Gartner's (calcu¬ 
lations. That cost would be a killer for 

h ea v i ly Wind c> ws -ode iited en viron me m s. 
“If you're an all-Microsoft environment, 

then you should look at NetPC,” says 
MacDonald. “The NC doesn't make 

sense,” 

Gartner's numbers represent averages. 

The NetPC may be much more valuable 
for certain ki nds of users and applications 

than for others (see “Who Needs a Net¬ 
PC?''). Microsoft says the NetPC targets 
task-oriented users who do not require 

the flexibility and expandability of the rra- 

ditional PC. In other words, like theNC, 

the NetPC is best for people performing 

repetitive single-user tasks or server-cen ¬ 
tric g ro u p wa re-ori en re d fit ncdo ns. 

Message taking,order fulfillment, cus¬ 
tomer service, invoice processing, insur- 

anc e cl aims, a i r I i n e re se rv a rions, a n d oth - 
er types of procedure-oriented work can 

all easily happen on a network comput¬ 
er, says MacDonald, 

Users Just Want 
to Have Freedom 
On the other hand, for general-purpose 
computing, the NetPC is unlikely to take 

the world by storm. The same reasons that 

terminals are not terribly popular apply: 

The typical user wants the maximum in 

power, freedom, and flexibility;The main 
idea of the NetPC is to constrain users. 

“The NetPC maybe better for the CIO, 

but it's not better for end users,” says 

David Ik tiger, program director for the 

workgroup computing strategies service 

at the Meta Group consultancy (Stam¬ 
ford, CT). “In many companies, the CIO 

would end up getting hung by a lamppost 
for trying to take users' floppy drives 

and CDs away," 

Many PC administrators would agree. 

“Our users stay at least up with the IS peo¬ 

ple as far as what they want, if not ahead 

of them,” says Charlie Eberly, a senior net¬ 
work engineer at Unocal (El Segundo, 

CA), a Fortune 500 oil company,'! think 
NetPCs are probably too limited for most 
of our users." 

“Even for terminal replacement,” says 

Bruce Barnes, an IT strategist with Uno¬ 

cal, “at this point, the company Would be 
more likely to use a real computer than a 
NetPC." 

The NetPC is also unsuitable for road 

warriors, who need disconnected opera¬ 

tion to work on airplanes and in hotel 11 sh¬ 

ines. The NetPC is cranky about low- 

speed lines, too, so it's not usually a good 

choice for working from home or from 

hotel rooms. 

Security and Directory 
Infrastructure 
“It will probably be a few years before net - 

work-based technologies such as java and 

ActiveX are really secure,” notes Folger. 

“For now, increased downloading from 

the network means increased exposure to 
viruses.” 

Just as critically, the NT directory, which 

System Requirements for NetPC 
• Minimum microprocessor: 1OQ-MHz 

Pentiumorequivalent 

• Minimum system memory: 16MB 

• Internal hard disk for caching 

• External keyboard connection 

• External pointing-devices connection 

• Display adapter minimum resolution: 640x 
400,8 bytes per pixel, VGA-compatible 

• Support one of: 10-Mbps Ethernet, Token 

Ring. 28,8 K bps modem, ISDN, T1f or ATM 

• Each bus and driver complies with current 

Plug and Play specifications 

• Unique Rug and Ray device ID for each sys¬ 

tem device and add-on device 

• Devices and buses support hot plugging if 

using Universal Serial Bus (USB)f FireWire, 
PC Card 

« User protected from incorrectly connecting 
devices 

• Minimal user interaction needed to install 

and configure devices 

• Device driver and installation meet Windows 

and Windows NT standards 

• Audio 

• Machine-readable unique ID per machine 

u Audible noise quieter than 35 dB A 

• PC case is lockable 

• No end-user expansion slots 

Options: floppy drive. CD-ROM, PC Card, 

Universal Serial Bus, FireWire (1394) 
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HASP PROTECTS MORE. 
All over foe world, more develops are choosingto proto# .their software against piracy, They're protecting 

more products, on more platforms, with better! protection - and selling more as a result. And more of 

these developers are protecting with HASP Why? Because HASP offers more security; more reliability and 

more features than any other product on the market, HASP supports foe most advanced platforms, 

including Win NT, Win^S, Win32s, W in 3.\, OS/2, DOS, Mac OS, NEC, UNIX and LANs, To leant more 

about how you can protect better ~ and sell more - call now to order your HASP Developer’s Kit. 
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Network Integral ion PCs Strike Back 

Three-Year Ownership Costs 
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$0 
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NT systems cost about $3000 less to run than 3/1 systems (over three 

years), largely due to features that Zero Administration will bring. 

stores all the information about each PC’s 
hardware and software configuration, 

may itself hold up NetPC/ZAW imple¬ 
mentation, at least in the short run. The 
NT directory today is adequate for mid¬ 
size organizations to centralize all their 

desktop management functions, notes 

MacDonald, but it does not scale up to 

enterprise networks. 
One strategy for getting around this 

limitation is to manage only NetPCs cen¬ 
trally, at least at first. In the long run, the 
solution will be the Active Director)' that's 

coming with NT 5.G, promised for the sec¬ 

ond half of this year. That is one reason 

why Microsoft promises to deliver full- 

fledged ZAW only with NT 5.0. Most 

estimates are that within a year or two, 5 

to 15 percent of the boxes running Win¬ 

dows may he NetPCs. 

Zero Admin 
A PC that the user cannot manage has to 

be centrally manageable, so Microsoft's 

Ze ro Ad ni i n i strario n for Wi u do ws i s c r i t- 

ically important to the NetPC. But ZAW 

is not exclusively for the NetPC. In fact, 

ZAW will find wider use with ordinary 

adaptable or fat PCs than with thin Net¬ 
PC clients. 

ZAW includes three main capabilities: 
l) automatic system update and applica¬ 
tion installation; 2} persistent caching of 

data and configuration information; and 

3) central administration and system lock- 

down. Microsoft will deliver these capa¬ 

bilities in varying degrees in future ver¬ 

sions of Windows 95, NT Workstation, 

and NT Server (see "Three-Year Owner¬ 
ship Costs” at right). 

Windows will be able to boot in a min¬ 

imal network configuration and check on 

the Internet or your intranet for updates 

of system components, device drivers, 

applications, or even the whole OS. If 

there is an update, the system would 
update itself without user intervention. A 

history of the system state will reside on 

both the workstation and rhe server. 

This makes it possible to return a work¬ 

station to its last known good state despite 

any errors that may occur at the work¬ 

station, on the network, or on the server. 

For instance, if an application upgrade 

fails, the workstation can roll back to the 

previous version. 

Storing clienr data and configuration 

information on the server allows a truly 

network-centric architecture for Win¬ 

dows. Today, Windows applications typ¬ 
ically store state and configuration infor¬ 

mation in the local registry. Often, a 
significant number of files reside locally 

by default as well, even for a network 

installation. “With Office 97," complains 

Unocal's Barnes, “one ends up with 20 MB 

of software on the hard disk even with a 

network install. Until recently, the vision 

of the average Microsoft programmer 

didn't extend beyond the C drive.” 

ZAW will permit stateless clients that 

get all their configuration information 
and data from the server when they 

boot. Stateless clients make it possible 

for users to move from machine to 
machine and see exactly the same envi¬ 

ronment wherever they go. In addition, 

caching client information on the serv¬ 

er facilitates recovery for failed software 
updates. 

Central administration and system 
lock-down permit Windows to hide 
devices, such as the floppy drive, hard 
disk, and CD-ROM drive, from users. In¬ 
stead of individual physical storage 

devices, each person will see a single vir¬ 
tual drive rooted in their home directo¬ 
ry on the server. In addition, access con¬ 
trol lists (ACLs) can secure critical 
software resources such as system files. 
The administrator will also be able to 
specify which applications each user can 

Categories 

PCs vs. 
PC 

NCs 
Network Computer 

Operating system Windows Propri etary/i ncom patible 

Mobile support Excellent Requires optional equipment 

Applications Over 100,000 Limited/ incompatible 

Development tools Many choices Limited to Java 

Device support Thousands Propri e t ary/i ncompatible 

Device model Windows None/incompatible 

Manufacturers Over 2500 Few 

Networking Choice Requires high speed net 

Availability Now Limited 

Printer support Thousands None 

Scalability Excellent Poor 
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This means you can run many of your VAX and MOTIF applicar ions on 

the same hardware that runs Microsoft Excel or Word, Oracle, Adobe 

Photoshop; plus engineering and graphics applications such as Pro/ 

Engineer, Microstation, AutoCAD, Softimage and Lightwave. 

Plus, Digital!s FX!32 makes it possible to run 32-bit W1N95 

and NT applications on the Alpha. Over the last 15 

years we have designed systems for thousands of 

satisfied customers including many prestigious insti¬ 

tutions, Our technicians are expert at configuring the four 

Alpha operating systems we support. 

Let Microway build your next Graphics Workstation, 

Personal Supercomputer or Server using... 

D. EJiJffJEJI t 
Cray Performance 

at a PC Price! 
* K 

* Glj cjcjlJop 
* 

Since 1982 Microwuy has provided the PC 
with the fittest mmurric devices and software 

No product in the last 1 5 years has excited us more than 
the 500 MHz Alpha Screamer, With its ability to execute 

2 hi I lion operations per second* the Screamer is the best 
choice for your next workstation or server! In addition to NT, 

the Screamer runs Digital UNIX, Open VMS and Linux, 

System Performance 
Microway understands the importance of 

balancing fast CPUs with equally fast 

caches, memory and peripherals. Micro way’s 

exclusive 2MB SRAM 

cache, fed by a 288-bit 

wide memory system, 

boosts performance by 

up to 30%. Its 64-hit 

PCI bus is driven by a 

state-of-the-art Digital 

chip sec that feeds 32- 

and 64-bit PCI sockets. 

To take advantage of these resources, 

Micro way installs the best graphics and hard 

disk controllers available, including control¬ 

lers appropriate for 2 and 3D Graphics 

Workstations and RAID powered Servers. 

iNOPFo/tm 

! Micro 
may 

Numeric Performance 
Micro way produces one of the finest nu¬ 

meric optimized compilers - NDP Fortran. Since 

1986, hundreds of applications have been ported to the 

X86 with it, including industry standards like MATLAB and 

ASPEN. Our latest RISC scheduler has a number of features 

that take advantage of the Alpha’s quad-issue capability. Run¬ 

ning on a 500 MHz 21164 that bursts at t gigaflop, a dot 

product kernel wc use for compiler testing runs at a mind- 

boggling 940 megaflops!!! 

For a complete description of the 

optimization facilities provided by 

NDP Fortran or C, our Screamer Sys¬ 

tems and motherboard pricing call 

508-746-7341 or visit our WEB Site 

at: http://www*m!croway.com. 

Microway 
Digital, Atptat Open VMS and Digital UNIXTM Digital- 

XT, Esc cl and Word TM Microsoft. 
Screamer, NDP Fortran and Micmway TM Microway- 

Technology You Can Count On 

Corporate Headquarters: Research Park, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA * TEL 508-746-7341 * FAX 508-746-4678 
www.microway,com, info @ microway,corn * France 33 146229988 * Germany 49 699 7650001 ■ India 91 806637770 
Italy 3927490749 * Japan 81 64593113 * Korea 82 25981623 * Poland 48 22487172 * United Kingdom 44 1815415466 



Network Integration 

access and ar what granular level, even 
down to the component (such as an 

ActiveX component). 

PCs Strike Back 

The NetPCand ZAWwill reduce support 

costs for PCs (see the figure “Real PC 

Costs” on page 82), ZAW, however, will 

have much wider applicability, once the 

NT directory evolves to support it. “The 

vast majority of corporate PCs are going 
to be centrally managed PCs,” says Kirk 

Schlegal, an analyst with the Meta Group. 
'There is also a definite, though more lim¬ 

ited, role for NetPG, which is fundamen¬ 
tally a managed PC that doesn’t allow you 
to do software installs locally." 

This isn’t the end of “personal" com¬ 
puters. Customers will be able to choose, 

says Microsoft’s Holden* “NetPC and 
ZAW are very much based on choice for 
customers.” 

I n rea I i ry, M i c ro s o ft re a 11 y d oesn ’ t care 

what the hardware platform is—as long 
as it keeps customers in the Windows fold. 

And Intel is mainly concerned about sell¬ 
ing microprocessors. Count on Intel and 

Microsoft in promote themselves with 

whatever hardware platform does the best 

job of minimizing the impact of the NC on 

Win tel e n v i ro n m e n ts. El 

Mike Hurwicz is a writer ami consultant liv¬ 

ing in Brooklyn, NY. You can reach him at 

mhurwlez@a ttmail.com. 

More Flexible Than Java? 

Any laiigiugu Java language 
Java programming 

language 

Win 3 2/COM 

1 lava API Java API 

Java virtual 
machine 

5 

. 

r-< 

Java virtu ill 
machine 

~ • ‘ — ■■ 

Windows OS 

InteL/TUSC Chip Chips 

Microsoft Sun 

While vendors such as Sun have a Java-centric architecture, Microsoft 

supports Java and other languages via the Win32/COM API. 

is getting you hot under the collar! 

-M Keel* w 
The ultimate in remote PC administration suite over 

Full remote desktop configuration 
Automatic remote software distribution 
Hardware and software Inventory 

is available for 
Windows 3.x - Windows95 - Windows NT 
16 and 32 bits - ON THE SAME CD 
DMI and SNMP compliant 

With our EXCLUSIVE Interactive or Batch mode it's 
As you Want, Whenever you want I YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE 1 

www.palmsun.com WwHfc w * f k'n^i ■>! it In il rt'ijiklE't'l ul KiIiumii V 41'*#* 
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VARs and systems integrators are solving problems at the forefront 

of the intranet-development maelstrom. By David Baum 

Intranet Politics and Technologies mhe Web is reinventing the 

software industry. Client/ 

server architectures arc 

starting to rely more on 
powerful host servers and less on 

overloaded desktop PCs. Vendors, 

systems integrators, and consulting 
outfits oi all sizes are lining up for a 

tree-for-all as they compete for the 
business of companies moving to 

the Web* Most of this business will be 

developing intranets—private cor¬ 

porate networks that use Internet and 

Web technologies and infrastructure. 

Intranet development is too new 
to be an exact science. But one thing 

is sure; There’s no slowdown in sight* 

Forrester Research reports that rwo- 

thirds of all midsize and large com¬ 

panies either have an intranet already 

installed or are in the process of im¬ 

plementing one* Dataquest predicts 

that intranet-re engineering projects 

could well top the S i billion mark by 

the turn of the century. While bigger 
firms, such as Andersen Consulting 

and KPMG, get situated, more nim¬ 

ble firms are jumping in and landing 

contracts. 

“ft’s a whole new ball game,” says 

jon Brovitz, director of marketing 
at Epoch Networks {Irvine, CA). 
“Companies have invested millions of 

dollars in their legacy systems. Now 
these systems need to be scaled up, 
and the most efficient way to do that 
is through intranets. In many cases, 

one of the big-six accounting firms 

did the initial work, but small - to me¬ 

dium-size shops like ours are jump¬ 
ing in to do lots of the intranet work.” 

“An intranet can provide vast 
amounts of internal and external 
information that competitors don’t 
have,” adds Sam Vinson, owner of 
Intra-Link Intranets (San Diego, G\), 
a VAR and so ft ware-development 
firm. “Intranets can capture data 
from suppliers, business partners, 
customers, and salespeople and pre¬ 

sent it ad in a very usable fashion.” 

Prior to the advent of the Web, the 

integration challenges involved with 
pul 1 i ng all rhisdisparatein f o rm atio n 
together were too great to make such 
efforts worthwhile* Now integration 

is just a hyperlink aw ay, and VARs and 

integrators are first in line to deliver 
the goods. Tike, for example, Intra- 

Link's sales-automation software. 

The company supplies a middleware 

data broker to simplify rbe process 

of grabbi ng information from legacy 
data stores and generating HTML 

code to the Web. Its main market is 

small- to medium-sized financial bro¬ 

kerage houses that are looking to in¬ 

tranet technology to simplify com¬ 

munications between headquarters 

and the field* 

“Account reps and brokers need 

to connect with account data, deter¬ 
mine commissions, and locate myr¬ 
iad documents—often from remote 

locations,” Vinson explains. “With 

a properly designed intranet, they can 
click on a hyperlink in a Web-brows- 

er screen to access all this and more." 

Com p an i es con tract vvitl i VARs and 

integrators for intranet-development 

serv ices because these firms have not 

only basic Web-development exper¬ 
tise but also integrated solutions to 
solve some of the thorniest tasks fac¬ 
ing corporate developers. “That's the 

whole idea behind bringing in a VAR 

or reseller in the first place,” explains 

Troy Troxler, Vtfeb-development man¬ 

ager at Epoch Networks. “We don't 

just provide the tools piecemeal; we 
integrate solutions to e mire business 
problems*” 

Epoch offers custom software so¬ 
lutions for Internet security, dial-in 
access, fax broadcasting, chat/con¬ 
ferencing systems, and on-line trans¬ 

actions. “Having a product bundled 
with your services helps customers 
understand just what an intranet 
can do for them,” Troxler says. 

continued 

"An intranet can 
provide lots 
of internal and 
external data that 
competitors don't 
have, as well as 
capture data from 
many sources and 
present it in a very 
usable fashion." 

—Sam Vinson 
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Intranet Politics and Technologies 

Other companies are turning to VARs 

and integrators to jump-start intranet 
projects because of their targeted market 
expertise* VARs can come in with a more 

seasoned perspective than internal IT 

folks have, since they’ve seen how a num¬ 

ber of companies and organizations have 

solved similar problems* 

Perspective is important in the intranet 

realm because it's so difficult to come 

by. With t he Web, anyone can gather ideas 
by moving from one site to the next* But 
most of the best intranet systems are 

behind firewalls. Furthermore, because 
many of these systems are so new, the 

stories about their capabilities have not 

yet spread to the developer community. 

“Many intranet systems are much 

more compelling than what you see when 

you browse the Web,” says Bryan Menell, 

Integration Challenges 
Problem Solution Representative products 

Build Web processes 
to extract information 
fro m exi at i ng d a l abases 

Custom middleware; 
Web enabled DBMSes 

Proprietary ‘data brokers"; 
Oracle Webserver; 
Blueslono's SapphEro/Web; 
Computer Associates' 
CA-Opening res 

Internet security Hard ware-based firewalls; 
tunneling software 

Digital Equipment's AltaVista Fire¬ 
wall and AltaVista Tunnel software 

Content management 
and distribution 

Information servers 
and repositories 

Vantivo’s Customer Asset 
Management tools; Dazei's 
Output Server and Meta Web 

HTML conversions Information servers; 
cu st o mer mi d d le ware; 
HTML generators 

Dazel Output Server; 
proprietary programs 

Security First 

Intranets must first and foremost safeguard 

data, says Troy Troxler of Epoch Networks. 

Integrators and VARs wading into the in¬ 

tranet space don't gel in very deep before 

the "S-word" comes up. More than any* 

thing also, they need to be familiar with the 

various intranet security options and how 

to implement them. * Intranets must be de- 

signed first and foremost with the idea of 

safeguarding the information resources of 

the client," says Troy Troxler, Web-develop¬ 

ment manager at Epoch Networks. 

In addition to being a first-tier national 

Internet service provider (ISP), Epoch does 

Internet/inlranet consulting and applica¬ 

tions development, The company’s custom¬ 

ers include the American Red Cross, Mirage 

Resorts & Hotels, Motorola, and Virgin Inter¬ 

active, Epoch developers employ a combi¬ 

nation of hard ware-based firewalls and tun¬ 
neling software to secure important intranet 

communications. 

MA big company should Start with a big fire- 

wall,* says Rowetl Hamilton, Epoch's direc¬ 

tor of systems and applications* Software 

solutions are fine for a small LAN, he adds, 

but largo corporate intranets need a dedi¬ 

cated firewall server stationed at the gate¬ 
way point. Hamilton and his colleagues are 
currently in the process of developing an in¬ 

tranet at a telecommunications company that 
wants to use the public Internet to transmit 

s e n s it ive f i nanci al inf orm alio n fro m th e co m- 

pany’s remote locations. They are recom¬ 

mending the Digital Equipment AltaVista 

Firewall on an AlphaServer platform for the 

job, in conjunction with the AltaVista Tunnel 
software. 

‘‘This client wants all communications to 

be secured-e mail included,1' Hamilton ex¬ 

plains. “AltaVista is a com¬ 

pelling firewall solution 

because it works on both 

Unix and Windows NT plat¬ 

forms. Coupled with the 

tunneling software, it’s an 

outstanding com bin at Eon.” 

Tunneling software like 

AltaVista is also inexpen¬ 

sive because it allows com¬ 

panies to use public Inter¬ 

net lines instead of leased 

lines to securely connect 

disparate interna) networks. 

“You can use this type of 

software to create a secure 

intranet through the dial-up 

network-in effect, creating 
a virtual private network," 

Hamilton says* 

Tunneling technologies 

aren't new* Such two-key 

encryption systems have 

been around since the mid-seventies. Most 

of today's solutions work in a client/server 

configuration, The server side will encrypt 

something that can't be decrypted without 
the software on the client, and vice versa 
Hamilton explains. “So, even if you intercept 

a packet of information, the data is no good 

without the other key." 

Many VARs use browser-based encryp¬ 

tion schemes, such as Netscape's Secure 

Commerce Server* But these solutions are 

not nearly as comprehensive as tunneling 

software. 'Tunneling works al the IP level, so 

all traffic is encrypted-telnet, FTP, gopher, 

what have you," Hamilton says. “Netscape 

does encryption at the application level, 

meaning only Web information is encrypted." 

Security is important, but a word of cau¬ 

tion is also in order. “Don’t gel carried away 

putting in protection that you don’t really 
need" Troxler advises. “The more locks you 

put on the front door, the longer it takes to 

get through” Ho also notes that as security 

increases, so does the performance hit on 

your system. “We always take a careful look 

at what really needs to be secured and 

what doesn't. We also use a fast 64-bit hard¬ 

ware platform to host the firewall and tun¬ 

neling servers, which makes all the differ¬ 
ence," he adds. 
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•13°F - 122‘F* 
Sunlight readable 

Meets EMC requirements 

for Itight-test equipment' 

CE 

Mil-Std 28800E 
4.3 galtons/hr/SF' 

Optional 

Mil-Std 810E&C Procedure I 
100G operating shock 

Mil-Std S1QE&C vibration battlefiei 

■ ifeidwwks 

Rugged reliability, desktop power and 

Expandable... 
* 4-bay modularity (5000 Series notebook) 
• PCMCIA plus 3 ISA/3 PCI slots (7000 Series laptop) 

Upgradeable... 
* CPU, display, RAM up to 128MB-all upgradeable 

Customizable... 
• Configure-to-order and system solutions 

Made In USA / IS090D1 Certified. 

For your completely rugged solution, visit our Web site or call: 
Sales: 1-888-FIELDWORKS (343-5396) / www.field-works.com 

9961 Valiev View Road / Eden Prairie, IVIN, 55344 USA 
Phone: (6t2) 947-0856 / Fast: (612) 947*0859 Circle 356 on Inquiry Card. 

I nc, 

Rugged Computer Solutions 



Intranet Politics and Technologies 

cDstomer-management-initiative leader 

at BSG (Austin, TX). The systems are care¬ 
fully integrated with an organization’s 
key business processes and back-office 

systems* he adds. 

Menell’s group focuses on customer 
support. HSG uses the Vantive Enterprise 

suite of client/server applications to help 
its clients leverage customer information 

on an enter prise-wide basis (see the text 
box “Is Anybody Watching?" below). HSG 
uses Vanrive Enterprise for two primary 

reasons: It’s a comprehensive product 

line, and its open architecture simplifies 

system s-mtegration issues. Many of BSG’s 
c usto me rs are teleco m mun i can on s com- 

panics, such as MCI and Southwest Bell, 
but the 65-person consulting division 

does work for other large companies as 

well, including American Express and 
Merck* continued 

Is Anybody Watching? 

The goal of any publishing vent urn is to establish a direct con¬ 

nection bolweon the producers and the consumers of informa¬ 

tion. That’s the raison d'&tre for most intranets: As Web content gets 

published, anybody with access to a Web browser can receive it. 

This might be a quantum leap over the rigid information systems of 

the past, but some VARs say that it's only a beginning. 

"What's lacking is a publish-and-subscribo metaphor that can 

handle not just publication, but delivery of relevant information tai¬ 

lored to individual needs," says Bryan Men ell, customermanage- 

ment-initiative leader at BSG. Menell and 65 other people in BSG's 

Customer Management group are chartered with creating customer- 

service and sales-automat]on solutions, many of them built around 

the Customer Asset Management family of tools from Vanlivo, "Our 

charter is to supply turnkey, Web-enabled customer-management 

solutions that offer proactive notification of important information 

and events? Menell explains. 

Consider the interplay between the sales and support teams at 

most organizations. Sales reps need to be continually made aware 

of problems within their regions. But because technical support is 

handled by another department, and because many sales reps work 

far from headquarters, communication about these problems some¬ 

times doesn’t occur until it's too late. 

“When customers spend all day on the phone trying to get a prob¬ 

lem resolved, there's nothing worse than a sales rep calling to try and 

sell them something? Menelt says. "Yet this happens slot more often 

than most companies would like to admit? 

The solution? Don’t ask sales reps to go look* 

ing for the information they need; lot the infor¬ 

mation find thorn, Menell and his colleagues are 

establishing the infrastructure for such a cross- 

departmental interplay with anew product from 

Daze I, called MetaWeb. This product is an add¬ 

on to the Dazel Oulput Server product line, a 

server-based infrastructure for delivering and 

managing output from client/server and desk¬ 

top applications to a variety of destinations in 

the enterprise, including printers, faxes, pagers, 

files, e-mail addresses-and now the Web. 

Users and applications directly publish infor¬ 

mation to the Web by putting it in designated 

MetaWeb tnfoBoxes-information repositories 

set up on intranet Web sites. From there, the infor¬ 

mation gets formatted and propagated auto¬ 

matically to all individuals who subscribe to it. 

Sales representatives, lor example, might choose 

to subscribe to reports on priority-one techni¬ 

cal-support problems occurring in their regions. 

Vanlive Customer Asset Management soft¬ 

ware can generate reports from the data entered 

by technical support personnel or from embed¬ 

ded business rules. The reports are picked up 

by the Daze I Output Server, which ensures that 

each typo of document receives the necessary 
transformation for its intended destination-such 

as HTML and PD F formats for the Web, or Post¬ 

Script for laser printers, 

From there, MetaWeb distributes those re¬ 

ports to the appropriate InfoBoxes, which are 

tied to specific URLs, Because InfoBoxes are 

server based, they can receive informal!on auto¬ 

matically whether or not their owners are on¬ 

line dm port ant events can trigger reactions, such 

as an immediate notification of an fnfoBox's own¬ 

er via e-mail, a pager, or a pop-up window on his 

or her screen. 

Interdepartmental Communication 

TtfMdh 
support 

depaitiittiil 

Q Reports with tech-support 
data about customer problems 
flow to the Output Server. * * 

© ,, * whore the reports are 
converted to HTML, PDF* or other 
forma Is. 

© Converted reports move to the MetaWeb 
server* which routes them to the appropriate 
hifoBox, an information repository* 

© Salespeople subscribe to Info Boxes of Interest 
and use the Internet or intranet to access reports* 

© If a report con tains urgent information, 
subscribers are alerted via pager* e-mail, or 
screen pop. 

ifcuwle 
yiiiptopls 

id4B tr^r 

Inlaw t/iiitrMvt 
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9 Bay RAID 
Subsystem 

PCI High-Performance RAID Controller 

DPT RAID Controllers and Subsystems provide the ultimate in comprehensive 
RAID solutions. Here are a lew reasons why we say DPT RAID RULES. 

"stellar performance" 
■Tom Stearns, LAN Times, November 11, 1996 

BEST- 
Emi 
r i a a e ▼ 

"the best performance and reliability" 
•Tim Parker, SCO World, February, 1997 

"a superlative RAID system" 
-LAN Times, January 6, 1997 

BEST 
mm- 

"well-designed management software" 
-Vic Cut rone. Computer Reseller News, December 9, 1996 

"We wrote the book on RAID." DPT has been developing and 
selling RAID products for PCs longer than anyone else. 
Our understanding of the technology is evident in the 
quality products we produce. 

Call us or access our Web site for information about DPT products. 
Well not only send you information about our products, we'll also give you 
access to many of the articles quoted above and a free copy of our "RAID 
and SCSI Technology Papers"—your best source for information on this 

important technology, direct from the SCSI and RAID authority, DPT. 

MDPT 1-800 322-4378 
Distributed procciJFng Technology 

®i ^ani* a jbsp 
- ■ —*' iS. : , LWUJt (20) AUTHORITY 

140 Candace Drive* Maitland, FL 32751 * Tel: 407*830-5522 Fax: 407-260*669Q * sales@dpt.com * http://www.dpt.corn 

Circle 351 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 352). 
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Intranet Politics and Technologies 

"integrators and VARs can bring high¬ 

ly targeted expertise to customers in their 

chosen vertical markets,” Mendl says. 

“They continually see what’s out he lead¬ 

ing edge, which helps them arrive at a 
work able unde rstatiding of *hest p racti ce’ 
within their problem domains.” 

Troxler concurs. “After youVe seen 

eight or JO companies devise an innova¬ 

tive approach to a particular problem, 

you’re able w bring a very broad, very 

knowledgeable perspective to that prob¬ 

lem,” he says. “It's rare that customers 

would arrive at that same level of under¬ 

standing on their own.” 

Building the Apps 
Most VARs say rhe biggest issue they face 
when implementing intranets is security 

(see the text box “Security First" on page 
8H U). The second-biggest concern is con¬ 

tent management. “We often Spend more 

time assessing needs than actually pro* 

due mg a site,” Troxler says. “Compa¬ 

nies might know their own business sys¬ 

tems well yet still not have the experience 

to pick the right pieces and put them on¬ 

line. That’s one of the things we find lack¬ 

ing—the ability to organize.” 
Others say the number-one issue with 

regard to Web applications development 

is having a well thought-out vision of 
rhe application. “A lot of firms see the 

technical and financial benefits of run¬ 

ning an application on a Web server, but 

few of them can visualize what that appli¬ 

cation will look like," explains Douglas 

Mow, manager of Web channel sales ai 

Information builders (New York). “It’s 

Keeping Information Fresh at Seafood Credit 

Reengineering was starting lo become a dirty word until intranets 

came along. “Wo felt badly burned from two previous attempts 

at implementing Information technology that failed to deliver as 

promised" explains Frank Martino, president of Seafood Credit-a 

privately hold firm in Hicksville, New York, that provides credit reports 

to companies in the seafood industry.41 But we tacked the time and 

expertise necessary to bring our information systems up to date" 

Seafood Credit maintains files on more than 50,000 companies, 

which puts it in a position to offer an important service lo companies 

attempting to gauge the financial health of prospective business part¬ 

ners. With offices in five states, that fi-year-old company serves hun¬ 

dreds of customers throughout North America. 

Unfortunately, a recent reengineering effort left Seafood's credit 

information scattered among a network of PCs. There was no cen¬ 

tral storehouse of information, despite the tens of thousands of com¬ 

panies the firm tracks on a monthly basis. “It was a paper-based, 

document-centric system," Martino explains. ‘'When customers re¬ 

quested information, analysts scrambled to dig out the latest two- 

page summary and send it by fax to the requester" 

Cry Web 
Martino, a Long Island native, contacted the Long Island-based 

Computer Associates (CA) to help integrate a Web-based solu¬ 

tion. “We liked the firm's comprehensive approach^ he recalls. “Not 

many companies will design your Web site and then go on to de¬ 

ploy it, host it, provide management tools, market it, and even help 

you link it to your back-office systems," 

CA’s Not Haven division contracted to build a now database- 

driven Web site and then handle all the complex monitoring and 

maintenance that such sites invariably require. Says Martino, "We 

wouldn't have to hire database pro gram mors, system administrators, 

or Webmasters. This was a tremendous load lifted ." 

The solution called for collecting all the credit files in a single CA- 

Oponlngrea database that could be accessed both locally and re¬ 
motely, via graphical Web browsers. Seafood Credit's analysts and 

customers would have instant on line access to information about 

any company in the database, just as they would access any other 

Web site, 
"The Web pages have a clean, crisp design that makes it easy to 

find information," Martino says. “It works on two fronts; as an intra¬ 

net tor our analysts and as an4 extranet' tor customers who want 

self-service access to the same information." 

Getting an intranet on-line is only half the battle, however. Cus¬ 

tomers also look to integrators to keep the sites up and running. 

Unlike the static information that Seafood Credit had maintained in 

the past, the Web site is continually fed with new information from 

"Seafood Credit's Web site is generated entirely 

from the database-even the graphics," says 

Steve Mann of Computer Associates. 

the CA-Open Ingres database. Any changes in the database can 

be made on a continuous basis with browser-based content-man¬ 

agement tools. The new information is immediately reflected in the 

Web pages, 

"System administrators typically havo to change the HTML files 
to change the Web pages, something that nontechnical users can't 

do on their own," explains Steve Mann, director of product strategy 

at CA."Seafood Credit's Web site is generated entirely from the re¬ 

lational database-even the graphics. We exploit relational technol¬ 

ogy to drive Web con ten tr 
Martino says tho new Web-based credit service catapults his 

company to the forofront in delivering tho very-latest information to 
its customers, “People everywhere are intrigued with the Web, espe¬ 

cially when you can demonstrate a truly useful service" he says. The 

new system will also help us reduce our production costs by elimi¬ 

nating almost all the manual work that analysts used to do to access, 

update, and send fries,1* 
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Kingston® is proud to announce 

the EtheRx'” ICOTX Fast Ethernet 

family* Affordably priced, the 

sleek 19” Rack-mountable EtheRx 8-port 

Fast Ethernet hub is compact and full- 

featured. Together with our EtheRx PCI 10/100 Fast 

Ethernet adapters they are a powerful and affordable 

solution, delivering up to ten rimes the performance of 

traditional Ethernet. 

Certified Compatibility W9% 
Certified by leading Network WH 

Opera r ing Sys t e m de ve 11 >pers, 

Kingston's EtheRx Fast Ethernet hubs 

and adapters are designed to unleash the 

power of today's 3 2-hit Network Operating Systems. 

Plus, every EtheRx adapter comes with more than 

30 drivers for seamless integration for all popular 

tie two rk co n f i g u rat ions. 

^ Uncompromised Performance And Value 

Skasro; Kingston combines efficient manufacturing with 

industry'leading components to create the most easy-to-use 

Fast Ethernet products available, at low prices that shake-up 

the competition. With QStart™, Kingston's GUI installation, 

configuration and diagnostic program EtheRx adapter installation 

is as easy as a few mouse dicks. 

Unequal ed Service And Support 

Kingston's networking products are individually tested io ensure 

years of worry-free operation and are backed by a lifetime warranty. 

Kingston's certified network engineers are just a toll-free call away, 

and all EtheRx networking products 

are available to test free for 30 days, 

so call (800) 337-7039 today, JLWt e c h/n o l g'g-? 
K inaston 
11t e c hJn o l o g v 
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Blues tone’s Sapphire/Web enables you to easily link 

applications to databases. 

the job of the integrator to flesh tliatout.” 

Once the infrastructural issues are 
dealt with, the actual Web-site develop¬ 

ment is often fast by comparison. “Low- 
cost, high-speed development cycles make 

long debates overdesign a waste of time,11 

says Forrester Research’s Eric G. Brown. 

“The new push will be to get applications 
into end users1 hands fast.11 

“There's usually no need for lengthy 

analysis-and-design stuff,” adds BSG's 
MenelL “The highly structured, step- 
by-step approaches just aren't effective 
anymore. The idea is to get something up 

there fast. If it doesn’t work, you fix it,” 

With regard to development tools, 
most corporate developers agree that 

writing the HTML layer is the least-im¬ 

portant aspect of the process. “All the 

tools can do that pretty well,” admits 

Powell Hamilton, Epoch’s director of 
systems and applications. “Far more im¬ 

portant to us are the tools for interfacing 

front-end Web processes with back-end 

database activities,” Members of Hamil¬ 

ton’s team favor the Oracle Webserver 

for this purpose because they believe Ora¬ 

cle has a cohesive vision for network com¬ 
puting. 1 le also stresses the importance 
of knowing C++, Java, Perl, and CGI 
scrip ring to establish high-performance 

transaction-processing environments. 

Staying Afloat 
Another big issue that customers face is 

deciding how to manage their intranets 
a ffe r th e d eve lope rs a re go n e. I :r a 11 k M a r- 
rino, president of Seafood Credit (Hicks- 

ville, NY), says that this was a prerequi¬ 
site for his firm's intranet project—and 

one of the main reasons it hired consul¬ 
tants from Computer Associates (CA) (see 

the text box “Keeping Information Fresh 
ar Seafood Credit” on page SHF). 

CA brought its CA-Uniccnter tools to 
the task—an end-to-end systems-man- 

agement environment now' tailored to 

Web servers and the intranets they sup¬ 

port. It handles security', event and stor¬ 

age ma n age men t, resqurce accou n ti n g, 
and database monitoring* “We can focus 
on the business issues and outsource all 
the technical stuff,” Martino explains. 

Intra-Link's Vinson believes that effec¬ 
tively linking an intranet with legacy ap¬ 

plications and databases is the best way 
to simplify content management. “There 

are usually administrators in-house who 
are comfortable with existing systems,” 
he says. “The idea is to leverage what's al¬ 
ready there, to establish an intranet that 

dynamically updates the Web site based 
on changes to the underlying databases.” 

Intra-Link relies on Bluestone’s Sap- 

phi re/Web for this purpose because of 

its native database connections. Sapphire/ 

Web is a rapid application development 

(RAD) tool set designed for Intemet/in* 

tranet development. “Many of the lega¬ 

cy systems being placed on-line are very 
proprietary," Vinson explains. “It's nor 

always easy to integrate HTML with these 
systems. You need a Web-development 

environment that’s open enough to han¬ 
dle this integration for you.” 

The Right Skills 
Information Builders’ Mow cautions 
companies who are hiring small integra¬ 

tion outfits to look not just for astute Web 

developers, but for good project manag¬ 
ers as well. “Project management is art es¬ 
sential tool, but it’s something that many 

smaller firms don't have,” he says. “Some 

cjf these intranet applications start small 
but can end up massive. Scope-creep is 

common.” 

What will the future hold? The vision 

is constantly shifting, hut there’s an ex¬ 

citement that most VARssay they 've nev¬ 
er experienced before. “] list look at some¬ 
thing that's fast becoming routine, like 

ordering products over the Web," Vin¬ 
son explains. “Customer orders and in¬ 
ventory updates can go directly into a 

database. Think of all the time that saves; 
phone calls, faxes, data entry, and file 
searches can now all be automated with 
intranet technology. It's opening up a 
whole new world of opportunities,” 0 

DiJmt Baum {Santa Barbara, CA) is a freelance 

writer specializing in business and technology. 

Yew can reach him at dwhaum@sMeom.com. 
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International, Inc. 
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A Dtn'sion o/'flit'.MirGraH' /liUGotupcniids 

SWITCHED LAN fWTSHOOTOUT V 
Seminar 

Data Communications magazine presents its fifth 

Switched LAN ShootOut. This seminar is 

designed to help network managers, in one day, 

discern how the leading networking vendors 

address and solve a REAL-WORLD corporate 

network RFR Vendors will deliver their switched 

network technology and product solutions based 

on a common, real-world network, targeting one 

of two scenarios: 

ll NETWORK MIGRATION 

* ftecommendaKons for the continued deploymeni of LAN 
Switching (Ethernet or Token Ring] 

* When should one mplement ATM on the WAN, campus 
backbone, in the building riser, fo servers, and to the desktop? 

* What devices [workstations and servers) can benefit from highe 
speed technologies? 

* What will be the role of gigabit technologies (Gigabit Ethernet 
and Gigabit VG] in this network and networks in general? 

El VLANS TO MANAGE THE NETWORK 

* What role do routers play? 

* What role should VLANs play? How can VLANs help this 
network in terms of network utilization? 

■ Will the plans to initially support port-based VLANs in the IEEE 
standard help this customer? 

* Are VLANs required to manage this network? 

* What is the role of RMON in the network? 

* Management protocol, SNMP v2 - do we care? 

The vendors will not only present switched network 

solutions, they will be required to prove their solutions, 

compare their solutions to the other vendors, as well as 

answer to you and switched network guru Karl Shimada. 

Karl Shimada, VP. Market Research for Rising Star 

Research, will serve as the seminar leader This is Mr. 

Shimada s fifth LAN ShootOut, and he knows how to get 
the most out of vendors, to get the answers you demand. 

Sponsors Include; 

Lucent Technologies 
Agile: Networks 

i "liuiJjr trnned i-jhudury 

WLJS| HEWLETT 
mLEM PACKARD 

...more to come. 

caBLeTRon 
_SYsrems 

niflOGE 

Tuesday, May 20 The Wesfin Hotel 

SANTA CLARA 
Thursday, May 22 The Crowne Plaza Hotel 

NEW YORK 
Wednesday, May 28 The Landmark Hotel 

LONDON 

G I i? SWITCHED LAN fo) SHOOTOUT V 

j I'd like to register immediately. 
□ Santa Clara J New York J London 

-t Please lend me more information. 

Title 

Company^ 

Addr«*i_ 

City._ 

Phone_ 

Email 

Stole ZIP 

□ PJoasc keep me posted about future eventil 

Seating is limited to 200 por site, so register carlyl Registration fee is 
US$150.00, To register fax this form la 212/512-3643, or for more 
information call 212/512-4733. To register online pfease visit us ot 

h ftp:// www. data .co m/confer en ce s / sh ootou tS. h Im f 

Join Data Communications for a lively day of debate and solutions 



Diagnose any PC’s problems fast with 

4 t*4%T-wv*n- 

* -1**' 

Complete Micro-Scope Manual— easy to 

follow testing procedures and Malted error 

code descriptions. See the features list at left to 

view some of the incredible wealth of testing 

capabilities this program contains. 

• Gel the best, most accupaie 
lull-system diagnostics package 
lor all ygur orouiem pcs. 

• Loui-Leuel Formats all hard 
urines Including IDEs. Allows 
relocation ot Track o. 

• ujophs umtt any pc regardless 
or o/s: DOS, windows 95 & nr, 
0/S2, UnlK, Uoueii, etc. 

2 Micro-Scope 

floppy disks— 

containing the best 

PC diagnostic tools 

on the market, 

Comes with both 3*5M 

and 5.25" disks tn 

work with any PC 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to satisfy 

the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing 

desktop compute: market. Patterned after super-mini and mainframe diagnostic 

routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating 

system, and is therefore at home on any machine In the Intel world. Speed, 

ease-of-use, mid razor sharp ACCURACY are a few of the advantages that arise 

from this system independence. Jerry Pourndle awarded MOO‘SCOPE & 

POST-PRONE the User's Choice Award in die May 1994 issue of Byte Magazine, 

saying: K Ymi name in lids tests it. It you maintain PCs you'll love it/1 

♦ TOW-LEVEL FORMAT—Performs low-level format on all hard drives 

including IDE drives. ♦ TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS—.kenrate testing 

of CPU, IRQ's, DMA s, memory, hard drives, floppy drives, video cards, etc. 

4 RELOCATES 'CRACK 0 on hard drives that support relocation. 4 IRQ 

CHECK—Talks directly to hardware and shows I/O address and IRQ of 

devices that respond. ♦ O/S INDEPENDENT—Does not rely on O/S for 

diagnostics. Talks lo PC at hardware level. All tests are full function regardless 

of O/S (i.e. Windows, Novell, UNIX, 0/S2). 4 IRQ DISPLAY—Show bits 

enabled In 1HQ chip for finding cards that are software driven (Network. Sound 

Card, etc.). 4 MEMORY DISPLAY—Displays any physical hit of memory 

under l MB. Very' useful for determining memory conflicts and available 

memory space. 4 ANI) MUCH MORE... We don’t have enough space Here for 

everything this software can do! 

Fully o/s independent 
diagnostic software... 

Sour 
V\V m 

Gall for upgrade pricing & 
complete new features list! 

^Universal 
Loop-hack Plugs— 

9-pin serial, 25-pto serial 
and 2 5-pin parallel 

plugs, used for external 

I/O port testing. 

TH 

Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01-421-6459 

Call flow lor special Pricing 

1600-864-8008 ■ 



100% accurate results 
Tri-State Logic Probe—works 
with Post-Probe and enables testing 
down to individual chip level. 

Durable Zip-up Leatherette 
Carrying Case—all your tools 
in one organized easy to cany 
toolkit. 

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card— 
when Post-Probe detects an error, 
a 2 digit BIOS code will display on 
the card telling you exactly what's 
wrong with your PC. 100% com¬ 
patible with all ISA, LISA, Compaq 
and Micro-Channel PCs. 

BftVI Optional Tutorial 
and PC Trouble Shooting 
Videos—Call for titles and 
current prices. A wealth 
of technical help at your 
fingertips. 

Universal Umeversju 
OlAGHOSIH1 DlAGHOSUCS 

TOOLKIT TOOLKIT 

: I, ’ 

Post+Probe m 
Tint frtr tktnntl PM.ll Ux4 hr AH Hit 

PG mom uoot uo? Find out uitiu 
last uiitti our uniuersai post card... 
*4rriiis is the only card that will function in every system on the market The 
i documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST 

Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the 
bus signals monitored by the card” —Scott Mueller from bis globally 
recognized book, 'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition' 

♦ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load. 
♦ LEDs monitor +>vdc ->vdc +12vdc -12vdc. ♦ Monitors Hi & Lu dock and 
OSC cycles to distinguish between dock chip or crystal failure. ♦ Monitors I/O 
Write and I/O Head !o distinguish between write Lind read errors. ♦ Accurately 
monitors progress of POST for computers without POST codes. ♦ Reads POST 
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISVE1SA/MCA. 
♦ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. ♦ Dip switch allows easy selec¬ 
tion of I/O pons to read. ♦ Indudes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to determine 
actual chip failures. ♦ Manual includes diip layouts and detailed POST proce¬ 
dures for all major BlOSs, ♦ AND MUCH MORE,,.cal! for more details. 

Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01-421-6467 

micro 2000, me. Makers of Professional PC Diagnostic Tools 

1100 East Broadway, Suite 3011 Glendale, California, USA 91205 

MicroChannel Adapter Card— 
(behind Post-Probe card) allows Post- 
Probe to he used with Micro-Channel 
equipped computers, 

Extensive Post-Probe Manual—exhaustively complete, 
containing BIOS error codes for most PCs on the market. 
Look up the 2-digit error code in this manual and instantly 
diagnose your PCs problem. Also contains common chip 
diagrams, descriptions and complete troubleshooting tips. 

Toll Tree: 800/864-8008 * Phone 818/547-0125 * Fax; 818/547-059" 
Web Site: http://www\micrb2000,com 
International Orders please call: 
Micro 2000 Australia.61-42-574-14 * 
Micro 2000 UK.44-1462-483-483 
Micro 2000 Amsterdam.31-206 384-453 
Micro 2000 Germany,.,...49*69-420-8278 

Gopjnjtit C 199$ Mkr*> 20OG, lot- AH Jtiftfiu. Rtwntd 
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* 
NSTL is the official product testing lab 

for Data CommuntcaUom 

Convince 
your 

customers 
that your 
product 
won't 

CLOG 
their 

network 
traffic 

with NSTL 
You need to know how to keep the 

information flowing safely, cost- 

effectively, and quickly. NSTL can help 

you break the networking bottlenecks. 

NSTL gives you the answers you need to 

assure potential customers of your 

product's performance. We'll work with you to 

design a cost-effective testing program to give 

you the answers to your customers' network 

performance questions. 

Contact us early in your product development 

lifecycle to learn how NSTL can help you avoid costly 

and embarrassing mistakes. 

Call I -610-94 i - 9600 to request a brochure or a 

proposal detailing the scope, pricing, and 

scheduling of confidential network 

services- http:liwww.nstl.com IMSTL 
Circle 359 on Inquiry Card. 
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Tel: 1 810 941 9600 1 in US: 1 000 220 NSTL Fa*: 1 610 941 9952 I email: info@nstf.com 
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As providers take the knife to cost, they’re counting on information technology 

to reduce paperwork and trim inefficiencies. By Cate T. Corcoran 

Cutting-Edge Health Care 
he knee bone may be con¬ 

nect ed to the thigh bone, 

as the old jingle goes, but 

in the world of health 

care, patient data is seldom con¬ 

nected to anything other than a paper 

chart* That information doesn't fol¬ 

low the patienr around. When a pa¬ 

tient sees a new doctor, a doctor 

refers a patient to a specialist, or an 

insurer wants to analyze historical 

data on patient care, patient data may 

he unavailable. The apparently sim¬ 

ple act of transferring a patient's chart 

tlo wn the h a 11 to th e I Lib or patholo gy 

department can occupy multitudes 

of hospital administrators* 

If there’s one umbrella concept, 

one goal that characterizes the direc¬ 

tion of health-care technology now, 

it's improving access to patient data. 

Internally, hospitals, insurers, and 

HMDs want to connect their dis¬ 

parate systems and make better use 

of the information they have. Exter¬ 

nally, they want access to competi¬ 

tors’ records to run their businesses 

more efficiently and improve the 

quality of care. 

Large providers—hospitals and 

health-care networks—are replacing 

paper records with computerized sys¬ 

tems to cut administrative costs. 

Most of them are using commercial 

software to do this, from integrators 

(e.g., HBG and Company and IDX 

Systems) and software developers 

that specialize in health care (e.g., 

Cerner and Meditech). 

Some providers in remote loca¬ 

tions are betting on telemedicine. 

They're setting up WANs that will 

let them consult faraway specialists. 

Also, insurers and HMDs hope some¬ 

day to be able to access patient 

records that predate their coverage. 

They can then analyze them to deter¬ 

mine the most cost-effective treat¬ 

ment plans and coverage. They are 

already putting data-mining tech¬ 

nology in place to analyze their own 

data. 

However, the main action now for 

integrators in the health-care market 

is providing access to largely plain 

text over private links, he they intra¬ 

nets or Virtual Private Networks 

(VPNs) on the Internet, because of the 

privacy requirements of health-care 

companies, 

Internet: A Fast Fix 
Most large hospitals have Internet 

connections for research purposes, 

integrators say. However, few health¬ 

care companies are using the Inter¬ 

net or intranets to do business. Inte¬ 

grators expect intranet projects to 

increase dramatically in sL\ months, 

and some are starting to line up proj¬ 

ects in this area. The health-care in¬ 

dustry has been slow to jump on the 

Internet bandwagon because of secu¬ 

rity issues. 

Many integrators expect health¬ 

care companies to shy away from 

using the Internet to send patient 

information. However, they expect 

companies to use intranets behind 

firewalls to exchange encrypted data. 

Most firewall products come with 

encryption, and it’s also available 

from third-party companies such as 

Viacrypt, says Seth Nichols, manager 

of the health-care market for systems 

integrator Charter Systems. 

HBO and Company (HBOC) has 

several intranet pilots planned for the 

next few months. Some of them will 

let doctors search for patient infor¬ 

mation on an intranet within an 

enterprise, 

"It will return some demographic 

information to identify the person 

with aiv address and phone number, 

and physicians will he able to look at 

clinical results in a grid format," 

says Rusty Lewis, HbOCs vice pres¬ 

ident of research and technology* The 

advantage of using a browser to 

"You can use 
telemedicine to do 
an x-ray, and say 
'yes, it's serious, 
send them up' or 
"no, it’s not, take 
two aspirin.1 The 
goal is to provide 
the highest-quality 
care in the most 
efficient manner.” 

—Seth Nichols 
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Cutting-Edge Health Care 

access the data is that it expands the num¬ 
ber of desktops that can access the infor¬ 
mation, because hospitals can use old sys¬ 

tems with little memory and an external 

modem. You can also access informa¬ 
tion remotely, saving a trip to the emer¬ 
gency room, from an office ora home, 

for example. 

HBOC plans to add a Web-browser 

interface to its existing pharmaceutical 

application, which checks for conflicts 
between drugs and allergy reactions and 

manages drug orders. Again, the Web 
browser will let hospitals have more 

access points to the application, Lewis 
says. HBOC is using Java to allow inter¬ 

action with the program, and the com¬ 
pany also uses HTML and ActiveX in its 

intranet projects. For example, it is using 

ActiveX to give doctors read-only access 

to test results from different laboratories. 
Cambridge Technology Partners is 

deploying intranets for similar reasons. 

The company just launched a Web- 

browser interface to the Disease Man¬ 

age i uent Sy ste m app 1 i can on i t d evel t >p e d 

fora large hospital in PowerBuilder. 

Using the browser interface, physicians 

can look at documents such as referral let- 

Diagnosing Health-Care IT 

What does health¬ 
care information 

technology 
look like? 

Here's a snapshot: 

U Expect hospitals and 

integrated health networks 

to us a mainframes, AS/ 

400s, and/or Unix servers 

with PCs used as the client 

front end. 

tt Smalt doctors' offices 

will use PCs only 

■I Wi nd o ws NT j s not yet 

widely in use because it's 

too new of a product, al¬ 

though some integrators 

are attracted by the Micro¬ 

soft connection, 

J Big insurance compa¬ 

nies generally use the IB M 

390 mainframe. 

Development tools aro 
the usual grab bag of every 

thing from C++ to Visual 

Basic, However, hospitals 

are not big on developing 

applications. They use 

pack ag e d ap p I ic at ions 

from such companies as 

H B 0 and Company and 
IDX Systems, There is little 

to no customization 

beyond changing fields in 

databases. 

turs, educational materials, and guide¬ 

lines attached to patient records, which 

are stored on heterogeneous systems in a 

variety of formats. 
This Disease Management System 

itself—the first electronic record system 
that all the departments can access—lets 

the hospital change the way it treats 

patients, allowing a group of specialists 

to treat each patient as a team. The hos¬ 

pital has also been able to track patient 
treatments and outcomes to determine 

the best courses of treatment for a par¬ 
ticular disease. 

IDX Systems, which is one of the lead¬ 
ing health-care integrators, recently be¬ 
gan shipping a browser interface for its 

line of clinical management, billing, 
scheduling, and managed-care so ft ware. 

IDX has installed the interface, called 

OutReach, at four customer sites. Autho¬ 

rized physicians can dial into the appli¬ 

cation using any Internet connection and 

view certain kinds of patient information. 

Medicine’s Not a Desk Job 

l odors and nurses move from room to room and floor to floor, 

: * frequently practice in more than one location, and occasionally 

visit patients at homo. They scribble notes as they go, all of which even¬ 

tually in M best of all possible worlds, need to be entered into a 

computer for later reference. 

Medical Communications Systems has put together hand-held 

systems and wireless networks for group practices, A patient checks 

in with a bar code card, which automatically pulls up any existing infor¬ 

mation onto the receptionist's desktop screen, The patient an¬ 

swers the usual questions about why ho or she is seeing the doctor, 

allergies, and former illnesses, Later, the doctor accesses that same 

information on a hand-held computer-usually a Fujitsu tablet con¬ 

nected via a Proxlm wireless notwork-and enters diagnostic notes 

into the system. The application is menu-driven and doesn't use hand¬ 

writing recognition, which is still unreliable, says Saleem Desai, 

MQS’s president. 
You can integrate the software, which MGS writes itself, with a 

custom billing module or existing Electronic Data Interchange 

(EDI) systems to reduce administrative work and improve access 

to data, Die company can customize the application to accommo¬ 

date different types of doctors. An entire system with desktops and 

hand-held devices for three to four users would cost about $25,000. 

MCS is working wilh partners in the defense industry and else* 

where to develop full-motion video on hand held computers and pat¬ 

tern recognition. With full-motion video, a doctor could interpret a 

CAT scan or M RI on a hand-held device, or paramedics In an ambu¬ 

lance could consult doctors remotely. Such a product might be avail¬ 
able in two years, Desai estimates. 

“Hanjhjjjeld computers can reduce administrative 

work and improve access to data," -Satecm Desai 

Thu company is also researching using computers to recognize 

patterns and count cells in pathology slides, pap smears, and blood 

tests. Pattern recognition won't rep lace physicians, who are neces¬ 

sary to diagnose) illnesses, but it could replace some technicians and 

improve accuracy Desai says. The technology will need FDA approval 

and might be available in three to five years. 
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Cutting-Edge Health Care 

even if they don't use IDX’s software. 

It will be useful when IDX’s clients refer 
their patients to outside specialists, says 

Ken Kaufman, IDX’s director of prod¬ 

uct marketing. Typically, when this hap¬ 
pens, the specialist doesn’t have the 

patient’s chart and doesn’t know what 
procedures the referring HMO covers. 
Sometimes, the referring physician will 

send a partial chart by courier. OutRcach 
wi 11 g i ve sp e c ia 1 ists i j is tan t acce ss to fina n- 
cial and coverage information. A future 

version will provide patient-care history, 

O ther health-care products that make 

use of the Internet are starting to emerge. 
Charter Systems is keeping its eye on 
Health Vault from Healtheon (Palo Alto, 

CA). This electronic patient-record soft¬ 
ware is aimed at HMOs. Heakheon is also 

creating an application that employees 
can use to compare health-care packages 

offered by their employer. The program 

will be interactive, letting users enter 

the names of their doctors, number of 

dependents, and where they live to com¬ 
pare benefits. They can also enroll and 

change benefits using the application. 

Electronic House Calls 
Videoconferencing and multimedia are 

being used to deliver specialized exper¬ 

tise to patients in remote areas or who are 

difficult to move, such as prisoners. 

One of the most interesting projects in 

the videoconferencing area is a pilot 
that was put together by Charter Systems 

for Fletcher Allen Healthcare (Burling¬ 
ton, VT). The project—Fletcher has just 
received funding for it and pur out a 

Request for Proposal (RHP)—will create a 

regional health network linking about 750 
doctors in the area with telemedicine, 

WHERE TO FIN 

Cambridge 
Technology 
Partners, Inc, 
Cambridge, MA 
SI 7-374-9000 
fax: Gt 7-374-0300 
http^/wwm ctp.com 

Charter Systems, 
InCt 
Wcit Newton, MA 
017*243-4000 
fax: lit 7-2 43-4040 
http://www.ch art er 
.cum 

HUO aruj Company 
Atlanta, GA 
770-393-60j» 

h ftp://w w w.btm c. com 

IDX Systems Carp. 
Burlington, VT 
B02-662-1Q22 
rax:002-BO~ft23B 
http://www.iEfx.com 

Medical 
Communications 
Systems, Inc, 
Woburn# MA 
BE)0-741-09B1 
617-465-0B00 
http://wwwnui.cam 

System Concepts 
Associates 
Burlington, MA 
017“272-4100 
fax:017-272-3494 
http://www.sca, net 

Rx for Data Warehousing 

Data warehousing is a big trend among 

health-care companies, especially 

insurers. They have information that has 

boon shut up in mainframes or scattered 

among disparate systems for years. These 

giant integration efforts often fall to the big 

guys, such as EDS, which have custom 

methodologies to determine business 

needs and system architectures, They use 

these to create a model and then use a vari¬ 

ety of custom and commercial programs to 

extract data from existing systems and 

transform it into a common format, 

HBO and Company, for example, has 

written software to reconcile different ways 

of representing health-care data. You can 

write female, for example, as F, fern, or 1, IDX 

Systems has a program called ConnectR, 

It will send data between incompatible envi¬ 

ronments in any messaging format. 

Playing in this arena will probably mean 

using health-care-specific messaging stan¬ 

dards such as Common Object Request 

Broker Architecture (CORBA) Med, HL7, 

and Hewlett-Packard's Andover Working 

Group (AWG), HL7 is the most wide¬ 

spread, covering messaging formats for 

admitting and discharging patients, sched¬ 

uling, billing, and other activities. It speci¬ 

fies a simple medical record and may evoive 

to cover more complexity and more man¬ 

aged care data and areas of clinical care. 

e-mail, and Internet access for research. 

The pilot system Charter created used 

PC-based teleconferencing products from 

V-Tel and PictureTel along with Intel's 

Pro Share. Physicians can attach medical 
appl iances such as a stethoscope to a Perv 
titim PC and transmit the information. 
The teleconferencing system, which used 

two 128-Kbps ISDN lines, can also trans¬ 

mit x-rays, full-motion video, and ultra* 
sound images. The video runs at TO 

frames per second and has a latency of 
less than one-tenth of a second. Each 

telemedicine PC will cost approximately 

$11,000, Charter estimates. Fletcher plans 
to put one on every physician's desktop 
so they can consult remotely. 

“If someone bumps their head skiing 

at Stowe, and you’re nor sure how seri¬ 

ous the injury is, traditionally you throw 

them in an ambulance and drive them to 

Burlington, which is expensive,” says 

Seth Nichols. “You can use telemedicine 
to look at the head, to do an x-ray, and 
say 'yes it’s serious, send them up* or ‘no, 
it’s nor, take two aspirin.1 The goal is to 

provide the highesr-quality care in the 
most efficient manner.” 

Being able to record these sessions and 
store the information in relational data¬ 
bases is crucial for record keeping and 
later analysis, integrators say. System 
Concepts Associates sells a telemedicine 
Pentium PC with software that can record 
verbal comments, heartbeats, and images, 
saving them in a Watcom database so they 
can he accessed or augmented later ac¬ 
cording to the patient’s or doctor’s name. 

Integrators may be surprised to learn 
of such cutting-edge projects in health 

“The Web browser will let hospi¬ 

tals have more access points to 

applications." -Rusty Lewis 

care. Historically, this industry has been 
slower to computerize than others. That’s 
partly because of the multimedia nature 
of its data, which requires more expen¬ 
sive and advanced technology than, say, 
the numerical information that’s bandied 
between banks. Health-care companies 
are also under pressure to save money, 
not spend it. However, if a technology 

can be shown to cut costs and deliver bet¬ 
ter care at the same time, health-care 
providers will chart their course right to 
it. m 

Cate T. Corcoran writes about information 

technology from San Francisco. You can reach 
her at cakG@hooked.net. 
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Parallel Coes Populist 
Parallel computing finally sheds its supercomputing shackles and helps 

ordinary PCs find the processing power they crave. 

By Dick Pountain 

hen will parallel processing arrive in mainstream 
computing?* It's one of those infuriating questions 

that always seems to require the answer, “Next year,* 
We continually need more and more computing 

power to run applications such as 3-D graphics, MPEG video, and 
huge SQL queries. Using multiple processors seems an obvious 
way to supply that power. The problem is software. 

Although operating sys¬ 
tems such as Windows NT 

suppo it multi pie processo rs, 

desktop PC applications have 

yet to fully exploit this capa¬ 

bility through internal multi¬ 

threading, Even with more- 

sophisticated enterprise-level 
software, a portability prob¬ 
lem exists: Until recently, 

parallel programming tech¬ 

niques have been so hard¬ 

ware-dependent that a pro¬ 

gram that runs on one 

parallel architecture needed 

to be rewritten to run on a 

different architecture. 
The result? Parallel pro¬ 

cessing remains within the 
realm of supcrcomputing, a 
technology for defense 

departments, aircraft design¬ 

ers, physicists, and weather 

forecasters. These groups 

write their own code and 
budget accordingly; their 
world is a long way from the 
world of shrink-wrapped 
software. 

But that profile is chang¬ 
ing. Today, commercial appli¬ 

cations ranging from multimedia servers to data warehousing 
systems are demanding the power that parallel processing offers. 
At the same time, three main technical developments—new hard¬ 

ware designs, clustering, and advances in program-code porta¬ 
bility-—are allowing parallel processing to break through into 
wider markets. 

Change is coming at a critical time. Parallel computing's super- 
computing shackles, combined with a shrinking defense market, 
created a crisis in recent years that sent technology leaders like 

Thinking Machines and Kendall Square Research to the wall and 

even forced a famous name like Cray to merge with Silicon 

Graphics. At the same time the desktop PC market is groping its 

way toward parallelism. 

Switching to Success 
The first of the three important trends—hardware innovations— 
sees designers moving to high-speed switched interconnects. 

These interconnects can make distributed-memory massively 
parallel processing (MPP) 
machines appear to pro¬ 

grammers like shared-mem¬ 

ory symmetric multipro¬ 

cessing (SMP) machines, 

which enormously simplifies 

programming them. 
The key to success in 

designing a parallel comput¬ 

er is to get the right balance 

between the processing 

power of the CPUs and the 

communication handwidth 

between them; any imbal¬ 

ance here will mean that 

some of the CPUs will be 
starved of data and the 

advantage of parallelism 
lost. The crucial metric is the 
bisectionsl bandwidth of the 

whole system, which you 
d eri ve by con ce p i u a 11 y d i v i d- 

ing the network of CPUs in 
half and measuring the data 

rate across this divide. The 

result reflects the potential 
performance on real-world 

problems when the data is 
not optimally placed. Early 
designers of parallel com¬ 

puters experimented with 
exotic topologies like 3-D tor uses and higher-order hypercubes 
to optimize this balance. Today, the emphasis has moved to archi¬ 
tectures where the CPUs are connected via digital crossbar switch¬ 
es so that any node can be connected quickly to any other, in this 
way, each CPU can be just a hop or two away from any tuber, 
regardless of the physical topology. 

Such switched-interconnect fabrics make it possible to allo¬ 
cate a single large virtual address space to all the separate mem¬ 
ories of a physically distributed system. Thus, tile machine 
appears to programs as a shared-memory machine but without 
the bus-contention or arbitration bottleneck because when two 
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Silicon Graphics' new multiprocessor server technology, 

S2MP, eases some formidable programming problems. 

The same switched interconnection technique used to link 

processor nodes can also join processors to storage devices. 

nodes are actually CGmjiecred, they alone 

have access to that piece of interconnect. 

By placing crossbar switches on every pro¬ 
cessing node, you can make the bisec¬ 
tional bandwidth scale linearly—every 

time you add more processing power, you 
are also adding more communications 

bandwidth. The same technique applies 

equally to I/O, so disk drives may also be 

con n ec re d v i a c ross ha r sw i tc lies, a 11 o wi 11 g 

you to momentarily attach any disk to any 
CPU node. 

To see how switched interconnect 

works, consider Silicon Cf rap hies* new 

SIMP multiprocessor server technology, 

employed in the Origin2O0O multimedia 
server. SCit describes S IMP as a distributed 
shared-memory architecture. It scales up 
to processors (MIPS R10000 RISC 

chips) and 256 GB of memory. This phys¬ 

ically distributed memory'—up to 4 GB per 

node—appears to the Irix operating sys¬ 

tem as a single shared memory, thanks to 

a pair of custom ASICs, the hub and the 

router containing six-way crossbar 

switches, and a superfast point-to-point 
wiring called Cray Link (which SGI inher¬ 

ited from Cray Research), A third ASIC, 

called Crossbow, provides switching to 

I/O devices. Every node board contains 

one or two CPUs and a hub, and they 

connect via CrayLmk through router 
hoards that can link any node to any other, 

bach hub also controls a separate direc¬ 
tory memory to store information about 

the cache status of all the main memory 
within its node. The hub uses this infor¬ 

mation to provide scalable cache coher¬ 

ence and migrate data to a node that 

accesses if more frequently than the pre¬ 

sent node. As a result, the bisectional 
band w idrh sea les I in e a r I y, a i1 east u p to 3 2 
processors* 

K processors 1.25 GB per second 
16 processors 2.5 GB per second 

3 2 processors 5.0 GB per second 

Clustering for Comfort 
The trend toward clustering, where 
groups of workstations or PCs employ a 
middleware layer to make them behave 
like a single parallel computer, means 
that companies can leverage their exist¬ 
ing hardware investment by using the 
LAN as a “supercomputer" during off- 
peak periods, and thus lower the entry 
barrier to parallel computing (in theory, 
anyway). Clustering treats a network of 
separate computers as if it were a single 

computer. This approach has been used 
for many years in the minicomputer sec¬ 
tor by firms like DEC, Tandem, and Pyra¬ 
mid for high-availability, fan It-tolerant 
servers. 

You can implement clustering using 
software alone, a concept made popu¬ 

lar by PVM (Parallel Virtual Machine), a 
message-passing environment. There are 
implementations of PVM for many fla¬ 

vors ofUnix and now for Windows PCs 
(see “Parallel Computing Windows 
Style,” May 1996 BYTE). This approach 
created the “supercomputer”—actually 
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Sorting Out SMP and MPP 

The great divide in the parallel computing 

world has always been between shared' 

memory and distributed-memory architec¬ 

tures, With shared memory! alt the CPUs are 

connected via a shared bus to the same pool 

of memory. In distnbuted'memoryarchitec* 

lures, each CPU has its own private memo¬ 

ry, so processing nodes must communicate 

by sending messages over an interconnect¬ 

ing network. 

Shared-memory systems are commonly 

called symmetric multiprocessing (SMP) sys¬ 

tems^ and distributed-memory machines 

referred to as massively parallel processing 

(MPP) or message-passing systems. The 

main advantage of SM P systems is that they 

are easy to program; all the variables live in 

the same memory space so that the machine 

looks like a single CPU to tho program. The 

downside of SMP systems is that the bus 

becomes a bottleneck as all the CPUs con¬ 

tend for access to the memory. This essen- 

tially limits the scalability of pure SMP sys¬ 

tems to tens rather than hundreds of proces¬ 

sors. Most commercial multiprocessor 

servers with four to eight processors are 

SMP designs. 

MPP systems don't suffer the bus-bottle¬ 

neck problem because there's no shared 

bus and so no contention for memory 

access* using the fastest interconnects, thoy 

scale up to hundreds or thousands of 

processors* Ho w eve r, pro gram m in g a pu re 

MPP computer is difficult as each node must 

be loaded with a separate program segment, 

which contains lots of extra communication 

code to send messages to code running on 

other nodes; this also makes the overall appli¬ 

cation depend on the exact topology of the 

interconnecting network. From the point of 

view of running parallel applications, a simple 

network of workstations behaves like an 

MPP machine, with all the same program¬ 

ming difficulties. 

There's an equivalent divide in the realm 

of disk I/O, between shared-disk and 

'‘shared-nothing" architectures. An SMP 

system will typically share disk drives 

between processing nodes, which requires 

special disk drivers and a distributed lock 

manager (DLM) to prevent different proces¬ 

sors from simultaneously trying to write to 

the same location. An MPP system typical¬ 

ly will attach disks to individual nodes, so 

neither memory nor disk are shared (hence 

“shared nothing"). 

a network of 117 Sun workstations— 

used to render frames for the movie 

Toy Story. 
Tiie Message Passing Interface (MPI), 

with language bindings for C++and For¬ 

tran, lets you build portable parallel 

applications to run on clusters of work¬ 
stations. It consolidates the best fea¬ 

tures learned from PVM, the European 
PARjMACS, and several proprietary sys¬ 

tems from IBM, Intel, and nCube. The 
sec on d version, M PI 2, has j ust b e e n 

released and adds advanced features like 

dynamic process management, parallel 

I/O, and real-time extensions. 
For problems like rendering, in which 

computation outweighs communication, 
a cIuster will deliver acceptable perfor¬ 
mance even over an Ethernet, But other 
problems need a faster transport more 
closely matched to the power of modern 

CPUs. Atypical example is the Alpha AXP 
duster at Tampere University in Finland; 
21 DEC Alpha workstations connected via 
an optical asynchronous transfer mode 
(ATM} switch £>pcrating ar 11) Gigahits per 
second and delivering supercomputer 
performance of 4.6 G FLOPS. Such mes¬ 

sage-passing clusters are suitable for sci¬ 

entific and engineering applications, 

where the use of PVM jar MPI can result in 

a great deal of code portability for semi- 

custom software. But in the commercial 

sector, where accelerating SQL database 

queries is the main task, there’s a new 

emphasis on SMP clustering. 

Basically each node in a cluster 

becomes an SMP computer in its own 

r ight, with a smart interconnecr designed 

to make the whole cluster look to soft¬ 

ware like it’s a single SMP machine, thus 

there’s no need to change any application 

software when you add more nodes. This 
sort of architecture is often referred to as 

nonuniform memory access (NOMA) 
because the Speed of a memory reference 
is different within an SMP node and 
between nodes. NUMA promises to com¬ 
bine the easy programming benefits of 
SMP with the scalability of MPP and it’s 
likely to be the future for parallel com¬ 
puting, especially once Microsoft sup¬ 
ports it through its Wolfpack technology. 

A good example of clustered SMP is 
Sequent*s NUMA-Q architecture (see 
“The Network in the Server,” July 1996 

BYTE). NUMA-Q is built out of nodes 

called “quads” that are complete SMP 
computers, each containing four Pentium 
Pro processors on a 500-MBps shared 
bus and a proprietary 1 -GBps intercon¬ 
nect called IQ-Link. You could use 1Q- 

Link for message passing, but Sequent has 

developed middleware that makes the 
links memory-coherent so that the whole 

cluster appears to be one large shared 
memory. IQ-Link monitors the Pentium 

Pro processor bus and so knows when it 
must respond to requests for memory 

locations outside the range of memory 

addresses assigned to this quad* The Jink 

examines its own large cache and, if the 

re q u est ed data ca nnot b e fowidth ere, fo r- 

wa rds r h e req u est to the orh er qua ds qui te 

transparently to the database and appli¬ 

cation software. 

Tandem's ServerNet implements a 
somewhat similar NUMA architecture, 

using a packet-switched interconnect 
based on 800-Mbps six-way crossbar 

switches and a "worm-hole” routing algo¬ 

rithm (he*, message headers may leave a 

node before the rail has arrived) to mini¬ 

mize latency* The great advantage of these 

clustered-SMP architectures for com¬ 

mercial database operat ions is that they 

will work with common software like 
Windows NT Server, SQL Server, or Ora¬ 

cle, and the line I-based node boards 

should be relatively inexpensive* 

Portability 
The lack of portability of program code 

between different parallel architec¬ 

tures remains a major stumbling block 

for new commercial customers, com¬ 

panies that typically place great impor¬ 
tance on after-sales support* Parallel 

computing is caught in a vicious circle: 

The lack of commercial software hinders 

parallel hardware vendors from selling 

machines, while software vendors will 

not spend money porting their code to 

parallel machines because the marker is 
too small 

However, newly invented software lay¬ 
ers now disguise the underlying machine’s 
topology and allow programs to be more 
easily ported between machines. For 

exampl e, bulk synchronous parallelism 
(BSP), a new parallel programming mod¬ 
el, can allow the same parallel application 
to run On an S.\ IP machine, a duster usi rig 
PVM or MPI, or a distributed-memory 
MPP machine. Several of these trends may 
combine within one architecture, as in 
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What Wolf pack Means 
for Parallel Computing 

Microsoft's clustering enhancement 

for Windows NT Server, code named 

Wolfpack, aims to extend the operating ays* 

tern's symmetric multiprocessing (SMP) 

capabilities in two key areas: high availabili¬ 

ty (Le., fault tolerance) and scalability, Mark 

Wood, product manager for Wolfpack, is 

quick to point out that "Wolfpack clusters 

aren't a substitute for RAID or regular back- 

up s- they' re a part of server pro lection," 

Wolfpack will be introduced in two phas¬ 

es. Tbe first phase, which should be available 

about the time you read this, emphasizes high 

availability for traditional server applica¬ 

tions, It supports only twin-processor clus¬ 

ters, with a fail-over capability so that if one 

processor fails, the system will recover 

automatically by migrating all its workload 

onto the other CPU. These dusters are ini¬ 

tially going to be built by connecting two sys¬ 

tems through a SCSI bus using SGSI-2,s 

multMnitiator connection. Because not all 

SCSI host adapters support the SCSI 

Release/Reserve command the same way, 

Microsoft has created a hardware certifica¬ 

tion program. Initially, Microsoft will be certi¬ 

fying only complete configurations (includ¬ 

ing servers, storage, and the interconnect). 

“When it becomes practical," adds Wood, 

"we will certify individual componentsr But 

at first, Microsoft wants to make sure things 

go smoothly. 

Once you've set up your hardware, you 

use a wizard in Wolfpack Manager to create 

sets of applications that you want to duster. 

These sets are called cluster groups. Each 

cluster group gets an IP address. Using IP 

addresses like this enables off-the-shetf appli¬ 

cations to take advantage of Wolfpack with¬ 

out any special client software. 

Phase two of Wolfpack wifi be more inter¬ 

esting from a parallel computing viewpoint. 

The technology will support clusters of 

more than two nodes over interconnects such 

as Fibre Channel. In addition, Wolfpack will 

offer dynamic load balancing over and above 

fail-over* This will enable tho OS to migrate 

work from one CPU to another to maximize 

throughput rather than to just recover from a 

crash, 

Beyond this stage, NT with Wolfpack will 

become a tempting choice of OS around 

which to design aclustored-SMP comput¬ 

er since it will support all the important high¬ 

speed interconnect technologies like asyn¬ 

chronous transfer mode (ATM) and Fibre 

Channel through its standard driver model. 

Phase two, scheduled for 1990, will sup¬ 

port SQL Server in shared-nothing disk con¬ 

figurations but wilt not contain a distrib¬ 

uted lock manager [DLMj for shared disk 

access (which Microsoft was considering 

at one time}. However, many parallelized 

enterprise databases like Oracle have 

already implemented distributed locking at 

the application level. 

Sequent's NUMA-Q architecture, which 

employs clusters of SMI1 machines with a 

fast switched interconnect. 

Grand Strategy 
Don't think that the traditional super¬ 
computer market has gone away com¬ 

pletely; supercomputers are a strategic 
resource for the defense industry, so no 

government would let that happen. 

There are stilt several manufacturers 

working on MPP machines to solve the 

Grand Challenge problems in particle 
physics, fluid dynamics, and atmospher¬ 
ic modeling. In the United States, MPP 

activity is concentrated around die cur¬ 
rent main source of funding, the Depart¬ 

ment of Energy's Accelerated Strategic 

Computing Initiative (ASCI) program, 

which was ser up to develop simulation 

technologies that can check the safety of 

nuclear weapons without underground 

testing. The chief centers for ASCI are the 

Sandia, Los Alamos, and Lawrence Liv¬ 
ermore laboratories, 

Intel's huge MPP machine, called ASCI 
Red, made headlines last November when 

ir performed more than 200 GFLOPS on 

the MP Linpack benchmark. When com¬ 

plete, the machi ne should exceed the elu¬ 
sive teraF LOP barrier. The 11-cabinet con¬ 

figuration (out of an intended 86} 
contained 68 tf compute nodes with 1276 

200-MHz Pentium Pro processors and 

more than 80 GB of memory* It recorded 
2J3 GFLOPS, a peak performance of 400 

M FLO PS from each two-processor node, 

IBM is also involved in ASCI with its 

RS/6000 SP system. 
In San Francisco, Tern Computer builds 

what some believed to be an extinct species: 
a parallel supercomputer based on propri¬ 

etary computing nodes. The Tera is a 
shared-memory machine that uses a clever 

multithreaded CPU architecture and a 
packet-switched interconnect fabric; each 
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processor switches context every 3-nscycle 

among as many as 12H distinct instruction 

streams (uhardware threads"). Each stream 
may issue as many as eight memory refer¬ 

ences without waiting for earlier ones to 
finish, which hides much of the memory 
latency At the 333-MHz dock speed, each 
processor has a peak memory bandwidth 

of 2.67 GBps, and the machine can support 
up to 256 processors (700 GBps in total), 
wh i eh Tcra claims i s y 5 percen r sustainab le* 

A European Community initiative 
called Euro port (part of the ESPRIT pro¬ 
gram) has successfully encouraged the 
porting of some of the most widely used 
industrial design applications (for auto¬ 
mobiles, aerospace, pharmaceuticals, and 
cartoon animation, among others) to a 
variety of parallel computers. The pro¬ 
jects have proved that the performance 
increases more than justified the cost* 
Europorths success stems from i ts uniform 

programming approach based on message 

passing with PVM. But also contributing 
was the initiative's organizational struc¬ 

ture: Each porting consortium had to 
include not just rhe code vendor but sev¬ 
eral end users of the code and a parallel 
programming specialist. 

Perhaps asking when parallel comput¬ 

ing will hit the mainstream isn't the right 
question. Rather, we should ask if one 
declining and one growing industry sec¬ 
tor—supercomputing and PC-based 
client/server computing, respectively— 
can combine to make parallel computing 
viable for general business. Thanks to 
the three importan t technical innovations 
we’re seeing today, the answer appears to 
b e ** Yes, rh e y ca n. ” □ 

Dick Fountain is a BYTE contributing editor 

based in London. You can reach him at 

dlckp@bix.com. 
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Avoiding Hostile Applets 
How to minimize the risks of executable content. 

By Gary McGraw and Edward Felten mava promises to relieve many of the headaches devel¬ 
opers encounter when they migrate code among dif¬ 
ferent types of machines. Its built-in portability also 

gives rise to applets, special java programs that can 

enliven a Web page. Java-savvy browsers, including Netscape 

Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer (MSIE), automati¬ 

cally download and “interpret” (i.e., run) any Java applet they 

find embedded in a Web page. 
Java code's ability to run on 
many diverse platforms makes 
such magic possible. 

However, this technolo¬ 

gy also allows unscrupulous 
applet designers to invade 

your machine. Realistically 
speaking, there is no such 

i hin g as a 100 pe rce n t- s ecu re 
computer system. But be- 

caiise Ja va a p p 1 e ts a re exce p - 
f funnily easy to download, 

users might be exposed to 

significant risks wit hour even 

knowing it. These days, with 

J a va a p plets e ve ry wh ere an d 

with millions of people using 
java-enabled browsers, you 

need to know where you're 

pointing your browser. 
The problem is that there 

is no pat solution here. The 

bad news: There are risks. 

The good news: Java’s de¬ 

signers were well aware of 

these risks and did their best 

to limit them. For instance, 
the increased use of digital 
signatures (which authenti¬ 

cate code as coming from a 
trusted source) in JDK 1.1 helps with risk reduction. 

Still, you are vulnerable, and for now there’s not a lot you 
can do. Although Javamarketing hype ten ds to ignore and gloss 
over the risks, you’re better off knowing about rhem, even if 

there’s little that you as a Java user can do except to limit your 

exposure to Java and other forms of executable content (e.g., 
ActiveX, JavaScript, Safe-Tcl, and Telescript). 

What potential problems does executable content raise? 
There are four basic categories: attacks that modify a system, at¬ 

tacks that invade a user’s privacy, attacks that deny legitimate 
use of a machine by hogging resources, and attacks that antago¬ 

nize a user. (See the table “Four Classes of Attacks” on page 90.) 

Keep in mind that this table only gives a flavor of the kinds of 
things that are possible and is by no means complete. 

System Modification 

A programming language as powerful as Java has the ability to 

modify data—whether it’s in a computer’s memory or in the file 

system. Java includes prede¬ 
fined classes with methods 

that can delete and other¬ 
wise modify files, modify 

memory that's in use, and 

kill processes and threads, 
T hts p owe r has t he p o te nt \ a 1 

for abuse, 
S y st e m - mo di f ica t i o n at¬ 

tacks make up the most crit¬ 
ical risks. Java’s designers 
have given much thought 
to disallowing this class of 

attacks. In contrast, ActiveX 

has no limitations on its be¬ 
havior once ir’s invoked. 

In the most serious cases, 

system modification in¬ 

volves intrusion into the sys¬ 
tem itself. Java misuse can 

create an avenue of attack. 

Given that system crackers 
will use any tool available to 
compromise security (thus 

gaining entry' and user priv¬ 

ileges), Java’s designers and 
implemented must ensure 

that Java does nor provide 
new ports of entry into a ma¬ 
chine. (Users can’t do any¬ 

thing but be careful about 
their Java use.) And because Java works on many different plat¬ 
forms, a successful attack on, say, Solaris machines will also be 
successful on Windows NT machines. Never before have cross- 

platform attacks been such a distinct possibility. 
The bad news is that using java to break into a machine is 

certainly possible. Attack applets—ones that implement sys¬ 
tem modifications—have been demonstrated in the laboratory. 
Princeton University’s Safe Internet Programming Team, which 
has discovered many of Java’s known security holes, has created 
attack applets that exploit these holes. Patches have been devel¬ 
oped that make these attacks impossible, but the possibility of 
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Four Glasses of Attacks 
The fo ur basic types of security attacks, ranked in order of severity* Hostile 

applets fail into two types: attack applets, serious system-modification 
attacks; and malicious applets, the three less-serious-risk classes* 

Attack class_Explanation_Consequences Java defense 

System mod ification The most severe attack Severe Strong 
applets; soon only in labs so far. 

Invasion of privacy Malicious applets; includes Moderate Strong 
mail forging. 

Denial of service Malicious applets; can bring a Moderate Weak 
machine to a standstill. Many 
examples on the Web, May 
require rebooting. 

Antagonism Malicious applets; annoying. Light Weak 
M ost c om mon ly e nco u n t e red. 
May require restart of browser. 

other sophisticated attacks always pre¬ 
sents a risk. 

With today’s mission-critical comput¬ 
ers, .system-modification attacks could 

corrupt financial records in a seemingly 

secure database, leading to financial loss 
a nd corpt >ra re ba n k ru p tcy, or modi fy h os - 

pital patient records, possibly leading to 

incorrect treatment and even death* Care 
must be taken not to expose critical sys¬ 
tems to new lines of attack* Since crack¬ 

ers flock to the latest and greatest vul¬ 

nerabilities, it’s important that Java not 

become a cracking tool. 

Invasion of Privacy 
A second general type of attack discloses 
confidential information about a user 

or a host machine, For example, in Unix, 

access to the /etc/passwd file (which 
contains user names and encrypted pass¬ 

words) makes it possible to mount a pass- 

word-cracking attack that can open a ma¬ 
chine to attackers, 

A system can also leak other sensitive 

information: Consider an unscrupulous 
company’s being able to steal a competi¬ 
tor’s secret business plan through corpo¬ 
rate espionage* Individual users should 
consider whether they would want their 

private e-mail or financial records to be 

made public* Any confidential informa¬ 

tion that can be e-mailed or otherwise 

transferred over a net work is subject to an 

i n vas lon-of-pri vac y attac k * 

With Java, the standard mail-forging 

arrack is much more serious because dou¬ 

bly forged e-mail is a possibility. The ap¬ 

plet uses a patsy system to send fake mes¬ 
sages, disguising its actual origin. (See the 

figure “Doubly Forging E-Mail with an 
Applet" on page 92,) 

Finally, the sound capability present 
in many systems today opens up a new 

kind of eavesdropping* If an attacker can 
gain control of a system’s microphone, 

it’s possible for him or her to listen in on 
the area immediately surrounding the 
system. More subtle eavesdropping in¬ 
cludes monitoring process tables and file 
access, A Web-based version of eaves¬ 
dropping might include keeping track 

oi which links a particular user follows. 
Java successfully defends against some 

of these types of attacks* For example, file 
I O has especially tiglir controls. However, 
this is countered by the fact that applets 
always have a channel over which to send 
back i n fo r m a ti o 11. T hat''s becau se applets 
can always talk back to the server where 

they originated. Mail forging is harder to 

defend against* Short of disallowing con- 

t act to a c l ien Fs p o rts, ma i l- forging at tac ks 
are not likely to go away. 

Denial of Service 
Denial-of-service attacks make system 

resources unavailable for legitimate pur¬ 
poses. They occur when a process siphons 
more than the standard allotment of re¬ 

sources, essentially hogging the machine. 

There are many subcategories of denial- 

of-service attacks. Some examples include 

completely filling a file system or using up 

all available file pointers; allocating all 

of a system’s memory, creating thousands 
of windows—effectively denying access 

to the output screen or to the window- 

event queue; and using all of a machine’s 
CPU cycles by creating many high-prior¬ 

ity threads* Although denial-of-service 

attacks are of real concern, Java’s design¬ 
ers have not properly addressed them* 

There is some debate over the rela¬ 
tive importance of stopping denial-of- 

service attacks* In most cases, denial of 

service comes closer to the category of at¬ 
tacks that antagonize the user than to any 
other category* This is because recovering 
from a denial-of-service attack is usually 
easy: You just reboot the machine* Even 
so, denial of service for Russian-critical 

computers can be serious; you certainly 
don’t want to be rebooting crucial links 
in your system chain* For example, imag¬ 
ine the mayhem that would erupt if an ap¬ 
plet clogged the machines that run the 
stock market: The resultant losses could 
be staggering. 

Denial-of-service attacks are one of the 

m o st co m m on Java secu ri ty co nee ms* Fo r 
live examples, see Mark La Due’s Hostile 

Applets Home Page at http://www.math 

.gatech.edu/-mladue/HostiIcApplets 

* hi ml* lmplemenring such an attack is not 

hard; however, stopping one is, because 
the current java security model does not 
offer a good solution to this problem. 

Antagonism 
Less odious, but still of concern, are at¬ 

tacks that merely annoy a user. Playing 

unwanted sound files through a speaker 
or displaying obscene pictures on a mon¬ 

itor are two examples. Other seemingly 

antagonistic attacks can be the result of 
simple programming errors* 

As mentioned above, some denial-of- 

service attacks can be classified as merely 

antagonistic* A window-popping attack, 

for example, can be just an annoyance, 

depending on the window manager in use* 

judging the severity and category of a par¬ 

ticular attack is always a subjective and 
co n t ex t-se n s iti ve pr ob I e m. 

Java’s Lines of Defense 
To combat all four classes of attacks, Java 
security relies on rhrec prongs of defense: 
the Byte-Code Verifier, the Applet Class 
Loader, and the Security Manager. To- 
gether, these prongs perform load- and 

run-time checks to restrict access to file¬ 
system, network, and browser internals. 

Each of these prongs depends in some 
way on the others. For the Java security 
model to function properly, each part 

must do its job properly. (For more on the 
Java security model, see “Java Security 
and Type Safety,” January BYTE*) 

continued 
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there IS more to this... 

than meets the 
CTL 7Ln offers more them just great looks. 

This is the perfect monitor for your home or business offering superior quality at an affordable price. 

CTL7Ln is truly user-friendly with an extensive array of features. 

Featuring up-front controls, all adjustments arc made on-screen immediately. You are assured of true 

brilliance and clarity, with built-in degaussing; CTL 7Ln renders true color everylime. 

We are confident our monitors will meet and exceed your expectations, and we back that commitment 

with our comprehensive warranty program. Call today for details regarding onr complete line of 

monitors, 1-800-642-3087 Ext. 18. 

Computer Technology Link Corp. linking you with the future...today™ 
www.ctlcorp.com OREGON 800-642-3087 Ext. 18 WASHINGTON 800-273-7233 
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Building Network Apps Avoiding Hostile Applets 

Doubly Forging E-Mail with an Applet 

Ws easy to forge mall 
by tetneting directly to 
pert 25 anti typing direct 
SMTP commands to the 
mail daemon. Applets 
make this approach 
much more insidious 
by removing the ability 
to detect such forging 
by looking at the mail 
header 

Malicious applet 

I 

=3 
Telnet to pert 25. Forge a 
message bom hhDknoMs.com. 

a 
a 

| Mess liost 
Jjludewwm 

HTTP 

Applet telnets to port 25, 
forges a message bom 
clueless,com. 

If Hccctver host 
1 victim, tom 

Forged message hdJi 
giveaway header. 

SMTP t 

I Receiver bust | 
victbti.com I 

1=3 l-3 =3 
Forged message that appears 
to really be bom dueless.com, 

SMTP| 

A malicious applet runs on a clueless host to send messages 

that seem to originate from that host. 

Using Java More Safely Now 
Jr’s till well and good to talk about classes 

of attacks and how the Java security mod¬ 
el tries to protect you. hut hostile applets 
do exist, and you can't just trust the Java 

security model to protect you in all cases. 

Things are improving, but the security 

model is not perfect. What can you do in 

the meantime? Are there guidelines for 

using java as it exists today that might re¬ 

sult in better security? 
In fact, there are several straightfor¬ 

ward things that you can do to make your 
use of Java safer. Most of these involve 
o/d-fashioned common sense; others re- 

qui r e a hi t o f k n i nvi e d ge abc m t Java. W hat 

follows is a list of guidelines. 
Administrators must take the lead in 

assessing risks and making policies regard¬ 
ing possible exposure to hostile Java ap¬ 
plets and other executables on the Web. 

Know your own Java environment. 

Know which vendor's Java virtual ma¬ 
chine (VM) you're using. Netscape's se¬ 

curity policy and implementation differ 
from Microsoft's, He aware that there are 

many Java licensees. Some will provide 

better security solutions than others. 

Know what Web sires you're visiting. 

Justus you shouldn't drive your minivan 
into certain dangerous neighborhoods, 

you shouldn’t surf your browser into un¬ 

fa miliar—pass ibly hack er- pron e—ne i gh - 
borhoodson the Web. The Sun Microsys¬ 

tems Web site is probably OK, but think 

twice about visiting a site known as Viu- 

ny's Nasty Surprises Java Joyride. Like the 

real world* the Web is mostly safe, but 
it can also get dangerous in other parts. I f 
you have critical information to protect, 

you should surf withJava enabled only to 
sites that you know and trust. 

Use up-to-date browsers with the lat¬ 
est security updates. Security problems 

often get fixes only in the latest version of 

a browser—and this is often a beta ver¬ 
sion, If you're using Netscape Na vigator 
2,0 now, you have some very serious secu¬ 
rity holes in your browser. Get a new one; 
your security depends on it. 

He aware of new products that attempt 
to fill security gaps, WebGrusader, from 
Gradient Technologies (Marlborough* 
MA), is designed to authenticate the serv¬ 

er your browser is pointing ro, according 
to Joe Uniejewskl, Gradient’s vice presi¬ 
dent of marketing. With this package, 
your security administrator authenticates 
users and internal and external servers in 

a registry* providing fine-grained control, 
according to Brian Scliimpf, Gradient's 
director of product development. Other 

products, such as InterScan Web Protect 
(Trend Micro, Cupertino, CA), Gauntlet 

(Trusted Information Systems, Glen- 
wood, MD), and SurfinGate and Surfin- 

Shield (kin jan Software, Cleveland, OH), 

are also claimed to block Java applets, al¬ 

though recent research indicates this may 

nor be technically possible. 
Keep a lookout for security alerts. One 

good way is to subscribe to the Comput¬ 

er Emergency Response Team's (CERT's) 
mailing list (see http://www.cert.argj. It 
alerts Internet users of security problems 

that are particularly serious. Vendors try 
to provide this information but are not 

always the best source of data. In addition, 
the Java Security Web site (http://www 
.rstcorp.com/java-secu riry.ht ml) includes 
a form where you can sign up for notifi¬ 
cation about our work. We use the result¬ 
ing list to inform users of new Java secu¬ 
rity problems. The popular press often 
covers new holes as well—when they're 

serious. For example, news of the Prince¬ 
ton Safe Internet Programming Team's 
work has appeared in USA Today, the Wail 
Street Journal^ the New York Tttnes, and 

a number of trade publications. 
Apply drastic security measures if your 

information is truly critical. If it's ultra- 

critical, get off the Internet entirely. Oth¬ 
erwise, stop using the Web on essential 

machines. Turn Java oft Don't use a java- 
enabled browser on a machine contain¬ 

ing key business data. But try not to throw 

the baby out with the bathwater; some 

degree of risk is usually acceptable. 

Finally, assess your risks: What do you 

have to lose if your data is compromised? 
Because everyone's situation is unique, 

there is no one answer to the question 

“Should 1 avoid using Java because of the 
possible risks that applets might pose?" 
Those running a business on the Internet 

need to think about exposing their data 

to possible robbery or corruption. A home 

user with no critical data, on the other 
hand, probably has no worries. Bui if your 
information is valuable or if you're high¬ 
ly visible, you make a good target. 0 

Gary McGraw is a resea rch scientist at Re!table 

Software Techndhgies Corf). (Sterling, VA). liit- 

ward Fehctt is the leader of Princeton Universi¬ 

ty *$ Safe!n ternet Progra m tning Team. They a re 

thecoauthors o/Java Security: 1 instile Applets, 

Holes, and Antidotes (John Wiley and Sons, 

1996) and the Java Security CD from MirtdQ. 

You can reach them at http://www.rstcorp 

.com/*-flonww/uf http://wwvvxs.pri ncoton 

, e d u / s I p, respect tveiy. 
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I whirlwind of new software 

technologies has blown away 

most of our preconceptions 

I about how applications will 

work. Tlie Web, Java, object databases-— 

that’s just a short list of new technologies 

we’re having to absorb. Each has its own 

virtues, but how do they fit together? 

How will we build application systems 

using these new technologies? 

One thing we won’t do is create static 

systems. Current client/server models 

want to classify tasks rigidly as being 

“client side” or “server side.” To more ful¬ 

ly exploit the power of distributed pro¬ 

cessing, application designers have to learn 

to move code, in the shape of applets, to 

execute in the most appropriate place. 

Similarly with data, it should not be a stark 

choice to keep everything on your local 

disk or everything on the server; you need 

to choose dynamically which data would 

be better stored locally for quicker access. 

Systems like Marimba’s Castanet are 

pointing to the way to do that. 

Another thing we won’t do is ignore 

the integrity of connections that we cur¬ 

rently have; being arbitrarily dumped 

from a Web site while you’re in the mid¬ 

dle of a banking transaction w ill just not 

be acceptable. There’s an urgent need to 

learn lessons from the transaction pro¬ 

cessing technology used by automatic bank 

tellers and other mainframe applications. 

But if we were to sum up this new 

direction for software in one phrase, it 

would have to be “Components every¬ 

where,” Note that word components 

rather than the word objects. Behind rhts 

change of terminology lies a profound 

technical shift. In its earlier incarnations, 

object-orientation was purely a pro¬ 

gramming discipline, which delivered its 

benefits to programmers directly (for 

example, easy code reuse through inher¬ 

itance) but only indirectly to end users. 

Unlike a C++ class library that you must 

compile into a program before you can 

use it, a component is a ready-to-run pack¬ 

age of code that gets dynamically loaded 

and linked into your system to extend its 

functionality. ActiveX controls and Java 

applets arc components in this sense. 

Components share many of the charac¬ 

teristics of objects, particularly the need 

to hide their internal workings behind a 

The Component 
Enterprise 

The thoroughly Webbed, fully cqmponentized 

applications of the near future will create a newer, more 

flexible client/server architecture. By Dick Fountain 

The Shape of Things to Come 
At Toys ’tl Stuff, a virtual store of the Mure, customers wilt shop using an applet that 
gets pushed to their PC when they log on to the store's Web server. That server will 
receive data from back-end systems that have been processed by business logic on 
middle-tier servers. 

Multiple back-end servers, in and outside the 
company, will respond to a single client request. 

Manufacturing Finance 

Some DBs will store complex 
objects like a bill of lading. 

■ Transaction,, 
manager 

>- Customers 

Object 
repository 

Web 
server 

DB queries will be made 

In SQL. returned in HTML 

Directory1 
Business 

appt 

A single client request will kick off action on 
several servers. Directory and transaction 
services will orchestrate these requests. 

Applies lion-either stored 
locally or downloaded from the 
net-runs in browser. 

well-defined interface, that is, a set of 

access methods. 

Perhaps less obvious is the shift that 

every ivhere signa 1 s—to distributing com¬ 

ponents. Ctmo Pfister, managing director 

of Qberon Microsystems, in Zurich, sums 

it up this way: "Distributed objects are 

attractive because they promise complete 

1 oca 1/re mo te tran sp arency. You ca n deve 1 - 

op software for local use first and then lat¬ 

er partition ir onto several machines. 

Components are often equated with dis¬ 

tributed objects, but while both share 

important properties, such as the neces¬ 

sity of dearly separating interface from 

implementation, components make sense 

even where distribution doesn’t. Com- 

ponenrwarc is the mature way of con¬ 

structing software systems, such that mar- 

kets in ready-made components can 

emerge. Components need to be suffi¬ 

ciently independent that they can be 

developed, sold, and installed indepen¬ 

dently, and yet they need to be interoper¬ 

able so that they can leverage each other’s 

functionality In other mature engineer- 
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Building Net Apps The Component Enterprise 

Servers Enable More Powerful Clients 

0 A client applet displays the store's 
department map and passes your 
selection of department back to the 
server. 

0 A Virtual Reality Modeling Language 
(VRML) description of the first aisle of the 
soft toys section gels pushed from server 
to client, which renders it in 3-D. 

0 As store inventory changes, the server rebuilds 
(during its slackest period at niglit I a full VRML 
picture of the store using data fetched via SQL 
from the remote Toys rtf Stuff stock control 
database. 

0 Second client applet that 
enables you to navigate 
through the scene. 

mg disciplines, a componi-nt approach js 
now a matter of course, but in software 

engineering the dust hasn’t settled yet.” 

We are moving beyond the stage where 

components are just user-interface wid¬ 

gets or cutesy dancing heads. Their real 
import is that you can reuse them to 

form new “applications” without having 

to recompile anything. 
*fhe four main component models-— 

ActiveX, Java, OpenDoc, Netscape's Live- 

Connect—are not plug-compatible, but 

there's progress toward making them all 

work together. For example, the forth¬ 

coming Java Beans API will allow compo¬ 
nents written in Java to execute inside 

ActiveX and OpenDoc containers, while 
Netscape has pledged to build ActiveX sup¬ 

port into its future browsers. It won't be 

long before you’ll be able to mix Java and 

ActiveX components in the same palette in 

a development tool like Borland's Latte. 

While this kind of component-based, 

lightweight distributed computing is ide¬ 

ally suited to systems based on desktop PCs 
and low-band width networks, there will 
always be applications, such as database 
search engines, that require large objects 

too big to shuffle around the network and 

must be executed in place on the servers 

they inhabit. Hence you’ll still need both 

fully distributed objects and remote 
method calls. The key to the future will be 

to combine these two different styles of dis¬ 
tribution in the most effective way possi¬ 

ble, downloading what is easily moved and 

remotely calling what is not. Fortunately 

the standards that will make this possible 

are being hammered our right now, 

SunSoft’s Java version LI introduces 

some strategically crucial new features for 

communication with remote objects. Java 

Remote Method Invocation (RM1) will 
enable client-side applets to drive server- 
side Java applications and vice versa, the 

way the VR viewer does in my toy store 

example. Java Database Connectivity 
(JDBC) will provide a standard API into 
SQL databases; and Object Serialization 
converts Java objects to and from data 
streams, so you can move data across the 
network as easily as code. 

E qu al lysigni f tea n r is tb e Obje ct M an - 
agemenr Group's late 1996 release of the 
specifications for General Interoperable 
ORB Protocol (GIGP) and Internet Inter* 
Operable ORB Protocol (HOP). These pro* 
toco Is specify the message formats and 
data structures for communicating 
between Object Request Brokers (ORBs) 

that conform to the Common Object 

Request Broker (CORBA) 2 standard. An 
ORB is a software engine that allows 
objects from different vendors on differ¬ 

ent platforms to call each other’s meth¬ 

ods by translating between their different 

object models, processor endian isms, or 

whatever. 

Already there are GRBs, like Visigenic’s 

Black Widow and Iona’s OrbixWeb, that 

enable Java applets to talk to distributed 

objects on any CORBA-compliam ORB. 
I Si nek Wi 11 lm autt minticall y generat es bo t h 

client and sender side Java code from inter* 
face definition language (IDL) interface 

descriptions, and the resulting applets pro¬ 
vide bidirectional access between any Java- 
enabled browser and CORBA objects on a 
remote system. (IDL is t lie abst fact language 

used to specify object interfaces under 
CORBA and Microsoft’s Common Object 
Model, or COM.) 

Both Netscape and Oracle have adopt¬ 
ed IJOP as i lie basis of their network com¬ 
puter architecture. Microsoft remains cool¬ 

ly detached from CORBA and has placed its 
own Distributed COM (DCOM) distributed 
u bjecttechnology in the public domain to 
promote it as art alternative, but compliant 

ORBs will be able to absorb DCOM objects 

just as well as any other 

Repositories of All Wisdom 
Before it can become a reality* “compo¬ 
nents everywhere” needs to deal with a 

very large fact of life, namely that almost 

all the most important data in the world, 

from census records to telephone direc¬ 

tories to corporate business information, 

is stored not in objects but as rows in rela¬ 

tional databases, or even in old COBOL* 

based fiat-file systems. That’s why my Toys 
'N Stuff example employs a three-tier 

structure, where the stock control data is 

kept in the same database system it has 
been in for rhe last decade, and a middle 
tier of software accesses it via SQL. At the 
moment there’s a veritable flood of prod¬ 

ucts, like Microsoft’s ActiveX Database 
Object, dhWeb, Internet Database Con¬ 
nector (IDC), and SQL Server Web Assis¬ 
tant that let you link your Web site to lega¬ 
cy databases and generate HTML pages 
on-the-fly ro display the data. 

While an HTML representation is a 
good place to start, eventually we will 
want databases ro return proper objects. 
Those who have the luxury of starting 
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Ruff, wddf, woof, errrrrrr, wdof... 

Ruff, wddf, errrr, wddf, wddf... 
ARTMEDIA'S 1 7” MONITOR. VOTED BEST 1 7” MONITOR. 

The editors at BYTE magazine have 

SOMETHING TO BARK ABOUT, BYTE JUST 

VOTED ArTMEDIa'S 1 7” MONITOR THE 

BEST 1 7” MONITOR, MAYBE IT WAS OUR 

ADVANCED TRINITRON TECHNOLOGY, 

THE FLATTER SCREEN OR THE SUPER¬ 

FINE PITCH, OUR MONITORS OFFER 

SHARPER RESOLUTION, BETTER FOCUS, 

LESS DISTORTION AND HIGHER 

BRIGHTNESS-BASICALLY, JUST A 

BETTER PICTURE! AND A SOUND 

INVESTMENT, Sp IF YOU WANT THE 

BEST PROFESSIONAL MONITORS 

ON THE MARKET, LISTEN TO THE 

experts. They know what they 

ARE BARKING ABOUT. 

Circle 101 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182)< 
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Building Net Apps The Component Enterprise 

Beating the Bloat 
A powerful motivator of the shift to com¬ 

ponent software is the revolt that has 

been brewing in corporate IT departments 

against the expense and difficulty of main¬ 

taining modem PCs, Currently the debate 

rages over whether the network computer 

(NC) is a viable alternative. One way you 

might view the contest between the NC and 

PC camps is as two ends of a continuous 

spectrum of software location, 

“Local storage is just a replacement lor 

bandwidth-ifs caching,'1 says Miko Mat¬ 

su mura, Java Evangelist at JavaSoft, “On a 

si and alone PC (zero bandwidth) you need 

to store your entire universe locally, while at 

the other extreme (infinite bandwidth) you'd 

neverstore any code locally but get just what 

you need off the network." 

Matsumura sees a third way to go; 

“Nobody today has unlimited bandwidth, but 

solutions like Marimba's Castanet allow you 

to mix and match the functions you want to 

store locally-a 'build your own1 OS!1 

Castanet distributes Java software using 

a radio metaphor, “transmitting'1 programs 

down “channels'’ to a “tuner1' installed on your 

PC. Each Java program has an associated 

channel, and when you first subscribe to this 

channel the software gets downloaded to 

your local disk; however, the code isn't dis¬ 

carded as usual when you finish using it but 

remains on your hard disk. Whenever an 

update to this software is released, patches 

containing just the changes will be automat¬ 

ically downloaded and applied next time you 

tune to the channel. This mechanism can 

equally work far data updates, like changing 

stock prices or news items. After using Cas¬ 

tanet for a white you'El find just the data and 

programs you use a lot have become stored 

on your local hard disk, though much more is 

still available on the Web at the cost of a little 

more download time; it's a kind of persistent 

caching (similar in principle to the way that 

America Online distributes its screen graph¬ 

ics). Microsoft and Netscape have made 

deals with the PointCast on-line news net¬ 

work, which offers a roughly similar kind of 

service, and this may figure into Microsoft's 

Zero Administration initiative. 

from scratch, like Time-Warnor with its 
Pathfinder site, can employ a fully OO data¬ 
base (essentially a repository of persistent 

oh jeers with executable methods) like 

Object Design's Objects tore as a back end, 

bu t a u y one w 11 o has 1 egacy d ala beeds some 

kind of compromise formula, Proponents 

of pure object databases have been bicker¬ 

ing with the relational database establish¬ 
ment for several years, but now such com¬ 

promise looks within reach. A great 
strength of relational databases, over and 
above their ubiquity, is that they make it 
easy to accelerate queries using multiple 

processors because they retrieve data in log¬ 

ical sets rather than one record at a time. 

Their weakness is that they cannot easily 

handle complex multimedia objects like 
video and compound documents. The pros 
and cons of object databases arc the reverse, 
so there should be complementarity. 

Hybrid object-relational databases are 

now gaining support from all the leading 

database vendors, including Oracle, 

Sybase, and IBM. There are various ways 

you can meld object and relational data¬ 

bases together, including object wrappers, 

class libraries, and mapping toolsets, 

A wrapper is an object containing a 
query in SQL (or some other data manip¬ 
ulation language) that accesses a relational 

database and bundles the retrieved data 

into th e form of an object; the downside 

is that the wrapper will need to be rewrit¬ 
ten whenever the database structure 

changes, and it may degrade performance, 
too. by employing a class library that sep¬ 
arates interface from implementation, 

you can avoid this rewriting problem. 

Products like DBtools + 4-, from Rogue 
Wave Software, and SQL Objects-f + 2.0, 

from Objects + + Software, are typical, 

and future CORBA-compliant systems will 

use such libraries. 

Mapping toolsets are programs that 

take an object model and a re lational data¬ 
base schema and generate a layer of map¬ 
ping code that converts data automatical* 
ly between the two. While wrappers and 
libraries can normally make only 
“table=type” mappings (Le., each row of 

the relational table becomes one object), 
a mapping tool can perform arbitrarily 
complex translations that go beyond data 
relationships and add value to the retrieved 
data. Examples of such tools include Per¬ 
sistence, from Persistence Software, and 
Object Integration Server, from Ontos. 

Some object-relational database prod¬ 
ucts like IBM’s DB2, Informix’s lllusrra,and 

UntSQL's UniSQl JX extend a convention¬ 
al RDBMS by adding support for user- 

defined types and functions, large and com¬ 

posite objects, and multiple inheritance. 

There’s no knowing yet which of these 

hybrid Technologies will triumph, but 

whichever it is, a big part of its job will be 

to support transaction processing (TP). A 
real on-line economy cannot tolerate the 
I) a p h aza rt I way most of us currently exp e - 
rieneethe Internet, where you attempt to 

log on, maybe you succeed (or nor), 

maybe you get thrown off without warn¬ 

ing after5 minutes. The mainframe world 

has been using TP for years to protect the 

sort of transaction you make when you 

draw money from a cashpoint machine, 
where it would be disastrous to lose con¬ 

tact after your account has been debited 
but before you’ve gut the money. TP is a 
whole design philosophy for client/serv¬ 
er systems in which a transaction becomes 

a contract temporarily binding a client to 
one or more servers, while imposing the 
disciplines of atomic updates, committal, 

and roll-back to undo unwanted actions 
should the transaction fail. When a trans¬ 
action ends, all the parries involved must 
agree that it either succeeded or failed. 

TP monitors are control programs that 
manage transactions from the point of ori¬ 
gin, typically on the client, managing 

their routing, load-balancing, and restart¬ 

ing after failure. Mainframe TP monitors 

have evolved within a model of few huge 
servers supporting thousands of clients 

each, bu t a com po ne nt- o ri en it d fu ture wi 11 

n i can m a ny mo r e b u t smalle r se r v e rs, wi 111 

fa r mo re co m p I ex con nec t i v ity, R m i re TP 
monitors will need to be very smart indeed, 

able to support long-lived t ransactif ms that 
cross many different servers and can spawn 

nested subtransactions (with a pa rent-chi Id 
hierarchy of committals.) 

Microsoft’s forthcoming Transaction 

Server already shows a subtle evolution 

of the TP monitor, TS doesn’t have all the 

features of, say, C1CS, but it strikes out in 

some newer directions. For example. 
Transaction Server will help distributed 
applications reliably connect with remote 
objects, even when no transaction is being 
performed. 

Perhaps the most suitable place for a TP 
monitor will eventually be right inside 
your Web browser. Future browsers may 

need to expand their functions from mere¬ 
ly rendering HTML pages to becoming 

general network resource managers that 
can kn i t together remote resources of var¬ 
ious kinds (e.g,, e-mail, database queries, 
directory searches, calls through GRBs) 
and assure the integrity of transactions 
involving such multiple sources. Keeping 
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Serious Storage for Serious Applications. 

$1,095 $1,895 $99 

DWaBQe-a.BGB 
Direct Overwrite 

Magneto Optical 

External Drive. 

DWS60i - 2 6GB Direct 

Overwrite Magneto-Optical 

Internal Drive, 

PgBOOOW - 9,6GB Direct 

Overwrite Magneto-Optical 

Optical Disk, 

Plasmon’s 2.6GB Magneto Optical drives 

are fast, reliable and priced right 

Ttie drive's 4 megabyte buffer, fast seek time, 36G0 rpm rotational speed 

and direct overwrite LIMDOW technology add up to the industry’s fastest 

57-" optical drive. Read and write compatability with 650MB to 2.6GB ISO 

standard optical disks ensures you won’t be left in the cold with proprietary 

media. And when your storage needs exceed your 

desktop, Plasmcn has a full 

range of jukeboxes 

|^K|j with capacities 

I from 52 to 670 

gigabytes. 

ow 
Over W rite 

Call 1-888-451-G845 
or stop by our uueb site at 
uuuuvu.plasmon.com 

Plasmon 

Cronel 

900266-3475 

DsNss Digital Datalmk Law Cypress 

600942-6333 800440-6314 8003443044 

New Wave Optical Laser 

800536-5332 900-776-9215 

Tech Data 

BQO237 0931 

Tenex Canada 

900268-9474 
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Building Net Apps The Component Enterprise 

Who Pays? And How? 
In the future you wilt get more and more of 

your software components over the net¬ 

work, but the software industry cannot sur- 

vivo by giving it all away for free. Unfortunately, 

much of the work m developing e-com¬ 

merce is appropriate only for making major 

purchases like an office suite. For new-style 

applets or information bites, the cost of vali¬ 

dating the transaction is likety to be far larg¬ 

er than the sum transferred. 

A research group at Digital Equipment is 

working on one elegant solution, a lightweight 

commerce protocol, called Millicent, that has 

overhead low enough to handle transactions 

of less than a cent. The key to Millicent is that 

every vendor issues its own private digital 

cash, called scrip, which it can authenticate 

locally (i.e,, without having to call a bank or 

credit card bureau) since the vendor issued 

it itself. You buy the scrip that you will spend 

from a broker who buys and sells the scrip of 

many different vendors. You settle your 

account with your broker in real cash, by 

which time your many small purchases have 

accumulated into a sum big enough to eat up 

the transaction overhead. Vendors will have 

to settle accounts with only a handful of bro¬ 

kers rather than with thousands of customers, 

and you will have to deal only with one or two 

brokers instead of dozens of different ven¬ 

dors, Millicent employs a simple crypto¬ 

graphic key system that provides a reason¬ 

able level of security, adequate to the small 

sums transferred. 

Meanwhile SunLabs is working on Java- 

Wallet, a software framework that can incor¬ 

porate and organize all these different types 

of electronic commerce and consolidate all 

their bills into one; you might use Miilicent 

for micropayments and Secure Electronic 

Transactions (SET) for big purchases. Java- 

Wallet would let you set a limit (say, $ 10), and 

it then rings a bell when youVe spent that 

much during casual browsing. 

the TP code at browser level rather than 

OS level would make sense, since you will 

often want to make less secure and more 

lightweight connections without incurring 

its overhead. Traditionally building TP 

monitors has been a very difficult software 

engineering task, but that could change 

now that Microsoft has its own COM- 

based TP too! in the Distributed Transac¬ 

tion Coordinator, which is intended to 

open up transaction processing the way 

that ODBC has done for database access. 

The CORE A standard also defines trans¬ 

actions as part of its ORB Services, and they 

should be supported by most QRBs. 

As networks become fatter, proper use 

of this tech n o logy w i 11 be c< >m e k cy. “ M uch 

more control will be required for a future 

AT\I-b ase i1 b ro a d band c o m m u n i cat ions 

network,” predicts Dr. Andy Hopper, 

director of research, Olivetti 6c Oracle 

Research Laboratory (Cambridge, U.K). 

“What will need controlling will be the end 

points (Le., browsers a ml servers) and the 

data streams themselves, A promising w ay 

of doing this is to provide a CO It HA-com¬ 

pliant interface to the network. Because 

CORK A is also available for use with most 

computer operating systems, this would 

allow the whole telecomm system to be 

orchestrated in a consistent way Present 

Web browser technology cannot exploit 

the richness of such a high-speed network, 

and by introducing COKBA and appropri¬ 

ate quality-of-service control to the end¬ 

point software, better and fancier use of 

resources will become possible—for 

example, live video and audio streams as 

part of the user interface*” 

Think Small and Think Net 
One thing is now certain: Software will get 

smaller, more modular, and more net¬ 

work-oriented. That said, the future of 

software that I’ve outlined here is subtly 

different from the road maps that the 

major software vendors were following 

even a year ago* We were promised dis¬ 

tributed OSes that would let you construct 

a p p 1 icat!on s co n s i so n g of comnumicat i ng 

objects running on many different 

machines* That hasn't happened vet, and 

maybe it never will. What has intervened 

is the notion that in most cases it’s easier 

to just move the software to where it Is 

needed—the downloadable component* 

This idea was sparked off by Sun’s Java 

I a n gu age, origin al 1 y d e ve 1 op ed for l ise i n 

TV set-top boxes rather than PCs, and it's 

been fanned into flame by the popularity 

of the Web. All the preparation tbit’s gone 

into distributed objects is not wasted, 

t hough, as components use essentially i be 

same technology of compound docu¬ 

ments, embedding, and containers. The 

result should be better, more manageable 

software, easier maintenance and cheap¬ 

er computing, and a new level of trans¬ 

parency in network communication* 

The only thing that might hold up the 

spread of “components everywhere" is 

the lack of sufficient Internet backbone 

bandwidth ro satisfy all the new demand 

that will be created, and that factor is 

beyond the control of all but the largest 

telecom companies* In the meantime, hav¬ 

ing to treat bandwidth as a searce re sou tee 

will favor the small and the clever, which 

is no bad thing. □ 

t)ick Fountain is a BYTE contributingeditoriti 

London. You can reach him at d i ck p @ b i a.* co i n * 

WHERE TO FIND 

Digital Equipment 
Maynard. MA 
5QB-493-5111 
lit Ip:// w w w. digital, cum 

Netscape Communteations 
Mountain View. CA 
415-937-3777 
http:// w ww. n c tsca pc. com 

Persistence Software 
San Mateo, CA 

415-372-3600 
h t Ip:// w w w. per s i s ten c e. cam 

IBM 
Armonk. NY 
014-765*1900 
http://Mww.ibfn.eom 

Qherun Software 
Cambridge* MA 
SI 7-494-0990 
h 11 p:// w w w.ob e ran.ca m 

PointCast 
Cupei tinn, CA 
408-253-0894 

h ttp ;//w w w.puin teastea m 

Informix Software 
Menlo Park. CA 
415-926-6300 
h It p:// w w vt. In fi irm ht. eo m 

Object Design 
Burling tun, MA 
517-674-5000 
http://www.odi.com 

Rtigue Wave Software 
Corvallis, OH 
541-7S4-30IG 
h U p ://w w w.ragu e wave, cam 

Iona Technologies 
Cambridge, MA 
til 7-949-9000 
ht t p:// w w wJoria.cn m 

Onto* 
La well. MA 
508-323-8000 
h tip ://ww wain tas.com 

Sybase 
Emeryville, CA 
510-022-3555 
h ttp i//w w w.syh a*e,cum 

Mu rim ha 
Pula Alto. CA 
415-32B-52B2 
hit p://w w w.m a rim b a .cum 

Oracle 
Redwood Shores, CA 
415-506 7000 

http ://w w w.orcJc. cam 

UnISQL 
Amlin, TX 
512*343-7297 

h It p ://w w w,u n Hq 1. com 

Microsoft 
Redmand, VVA 
20G-882-H0HQ 
http 7/w ww, im i cm so It .cum 

ParcPIace-Dtgitalk 
Sunnyvale, CA 
4QH-481-9090 
h tt p ://ww w. pa replace, co m 

Visigenic Software 
San Mateo* CA 
415-286-1900 
h ttp ://w ww.v k-sigenic. cu m/ 
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JavaScript 
Revisited 

JavaScript, though stilt not 
completely solid, offers help 
for making clients smarter. 

8 
g 
£ 

hen Rex Baldazo wrote an in- 
stallmen: of this column back 
i n August 1996 (http://www 
.byte.com/arr/96G8/sec9/artl 

,hrm), he concluded that JavaScript was 
wa frustrating work in progress.” I agreed 

and held off deploying JavaScript on The 

BYTE Site, Because JavaScript was bug¬ 

gy and not universally available, I’ve kepr 

our site in pure HTML mode—until now. 
Times change. JavaScript today is less 

buggy and more available. I can’t give it 

an unqualified thumbs-up yet, but now 
the re are some com pell i ng reasons to use 

it. JavaScript (like its isomorphic cousin, 

YUScript) is really a natural extension of 

HTML. When you load a page with Java¬ 
Script enabled, the browser reflects all the 

objects on the page—frames, links, form 
wi dge ts—as a c or re s p o n d mg set o f J a va- 
Script objects. 

The result is an HTML page with extra 
sma rts. S cro 11 i ng m a rq u ee s are a si 11 y way 

to use that intelligence. Site navigation 

and form validation, on the other hand, 

are two extremely practical uses, which 
Fll explore this month. 

BYTE Site Finder 
I’ve replaced many of the static links on 

our liome page wi t h a j avaScr i pt-a ware 
pick list. You’ve seen lots of these around 

on the Web—an HTML SELECT widget 
coupled with a “go* button. Drop down 

the list, pick the area you want, and click 
on go to load the page. It’s a nifty way 
to conserve precious screen real estate; l 
may even regenerate our on-line archive 
to include an instance of this widget on 
every page. 

This jump widget doesn’t require Java¬ 
Script. You can do it in straight HTML, 
with the help of a CGI script (see the fig- 
ure “Finder version I: Pure HTML/CGI” 

Three Versions of the BYTE Site Finder 

Finder version 1: Pure HTMIVCGI 

| BYTE site finder 

BYTE site tinder 
...current issue 
...3-year archive 

tu tins version, Hie go button is hand ted by 
the server, which returns an HTTP location 
header that refers the browser to the target 
page. 

Ttio CGI script: 
require *eg1- 11fr.plf; 
& Ro o d P a r s oi-1nput): 
print "Location; 
Mnput11jumplist1J vn\n"; 

.com/”> BYTE site f 1 nc±er</apt 1 
</select> 
cinput type**#submlt" vaHieD”{jo”> 
</fanu> 

The farm: 
s f o rpi n a hie-" j ump f o t n" action* 
mfcq\-b t n/^oto.pT 
<sele c t n a die - * j u pp 1 i $ t * > 
<optfon va1ueM>*frt.tpi//M!ww,fryte 

Finder version 2: Pure HTML/JavaScript 

BYTE site finder 

BYTE site finder 

...current issue 

... 3-year archive 

In tills version, there's no CGJ script anti 
no button* The SELECT widget's onChange 
handler does the referral directly. This 
method is tots faster if JavaScript is 
available, but won't work otherwise. 

The form: 
<script Unguatje^JflvaSmptw> <! // cloak 
function gototlrliurl) [ location - url; \ U uncloak --> </scrtpt> 
< foi rn name-N j urrip f o rm *>< s e 1 ec t n a me**" j ump 1 i s tH 
ofiChange»*qoto(Jr1 C document, juppfprm. Jump! IsLoptfoustdocusnent 
. Jump form Jump 1t st, selected Index] .value) m> 
caption value- 41 Up r //www.byU'.com/^BYTE site f f nder</opt 1 on> 
</select> 

Finder version 3: Hybrid CGI/HTML/JavaScript 

(BYTE she findor 3 goj 

ISVTE site tinder E 
...current issue 
,„3-ye or archive 

The form: 
cform name-"jumpform" 
acUon-"/cgi ,btn/goLq,pl“ 
oriSubmlt ~”gotolir] (*..);return 
false;*> 

< 1 nput type*”■■ ubm 1tM value-"go-> 

Ef present, JavaScript dispatches to the 
given URL tf the browser doesn't speak 
JavaScript, the CGI script runs. 

The CGI script: 
requf re f egi 1\b.pl'; 
&ReaciPar.,e(*input): 
print "location: 
$ i npu t I " J ump T1 - t + ] Vn\r>": 
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Web Project JavaScript Revisited 

Could JavaScript Steal a Cookie? 
I n my March column on digital IDs, l mentioned in passing-as one reason why client cer¬ 

tificates are superior to cookies-that certificates are more secure. I said that was so be¬ 

cause a server could inspect a browser's request and grab a cookie that was not one that the 

server had placed in the browser's cookie file* 

This is wrong, and I apologize. Here's how the mechanism actually works. Given a cook¬ 

ie file beginning with 

, info seek* com InfoSeekUserlD ...cookiedata**. 

eg 1, net scape* com NETSCAPE^VERI FV ...cook 1 eclat a... 

the browser will send InfoSeekUserlD’s data only to addresses matching .infoseek.com; 

that is, only to servers in the domain from which the InfoSeekUserlD cookie was sent. Similarly, 

N ETSGAPE_VE RIFY will go only to cgi.netscape.com, the server that created that cookie. 

I got this wrong because I thought that, when parsing the client’s data, the server ended 

up with an environment that looks like this: 

InfoSeekUserlD data 
METSCAPEJIERIFY data 

The server could got at any cookie’s data by matching its name, if known. In fact, Ihere'sonly 

one cookie-related CGI variable, HTTP^COOKIE, whose value is the concatenation of 

cookie entries that match the server's domain. Unfortunately, since the machine I happened 

to test on had only cookies 1 had put there, and no others, I got the wrong impression that 

the browser sent alt cookie data, not just that matching the server’s domain. 

Another reason l got this wrong was that I'd bean told by a hacker whose skills I respect that 

it was trivial to pick off unauthorized cookie data. May bo so, but ifs not as trivial as you might 

think. Out of curiosity, I tried to see how I could steal unauthorized cookie data. I got as far as 

the following three steps: 

J I noted that JavaScript can do file:/// U RLs, so you can, for example, do this. *. 

document.location - *ff le:///c:/program fUes/netscape/ 
navfgator/cookies,txt" 

... and cause a browser to load the cookie file on a Windows box running Navigator. 

2 1 remembered from Rex Baldazo’s column fhllp://www.byte.com/art/960S/ 

sec 9/a rt 1 .him) that you can create a hidden frame. So, step t could occur invisibly. 

3 I learned that JavaScript can call the S ubmit method on a Submit- button object so that 

a form executes all by itself when it loads. 

This was starting to smell like a way to steal local files. But it’s not so simple. JavaScript 

cannot actually build a pago itself on the fly and then load that page. Nor can it grab materi¬ 

al from the screen or write a local file, J could not find a way to get JavaScript to construct a 

form that pulls in a local file and then sends it somewhere. 

If, on the other hand, such a form were placed on your machine in a known location by 

some other means, then JavaScript could load and execute it, causing transmission of a 

local file. Of course, if your disk's been compromised in that way, all bets are off anyway. 

1 don't think JavaScript is the security disaster some folks say it is, I still think that digital 

IDs will supplant cookies, but not because cookies are easy to steal. They're not. At [east I 

don’t think they are. If someone has convincing proof otherwise, I’d love to see it. 

on page 99)* The advantage of this ap¬ 

proach is that it's guaranteed to work for 

everyone—even those using Microsoft 

Inter n e t Expl 0 re r (M SIE) on r h e Mad n - 

tosh or Lynx* The disadvantage is that you 

saddle the user with an extra round-trip to 

your server, and the server with an extra 

hit of work* 
The whole point of distributed com¬ 

puting is to use the CPU that’s closest to 

hand, if it can meet the need. Yes, you can 

refer users back to your server, which can 

rim a program that can send back the 

address of the next page, bur should you? 

Client intelligence exists so that you can 

do these things locally* 
The figure “Finder version 2: Pure 

HTML/JavaScript” on page 99 shows the 

first version of the JavaScript-aware hind¬ 

er. Notice that there’s no go button, only 

a drop-down listbox. Why no button? I 

realized that there were two ways to wire 

JavaScript to the listbox* You can write a 

handler for the form's onSubmi t event; 

it will run when the user clicks on the go 

button. Or you can write a handler for the 

listbox's onC ha nge event, in that case, you 

can skip the button entirely and save the 
user a mouse-click. 

The no-button approach was elegant, 1 
thought, but users were quick to point out 

its flaws* “i have two concerns,” wrote 

Erect Musser. "First, you need an alternate 

access route for those people who don't 
run JavaScript; second, people aren'r used 
to pop-up menus causing actions.” He was 

right on both counts. Although my stats 

indicate that over 90 percent of our audi¬ 
ence runs JavaScript-capable browsers, 

you can't simply write off 10 percent of 

an audk n c e. Fun hermo re, as A1 an S h u t ko 

noted, You*re assuming that we turn on 
JavaScript.” He doesn’t, because he's con¬ 

cerned about security (see the text box 

“Could JavaScript Steal a Cookie?” at 
right). 

The final solution (see the figure “Find- 
cr version 3: Hybrid CGI/HTML/Java- 

Scripr” on page 99) was a happy com¬ 
promise. To support the non-JavaScript 
crowd, the button had to he there. Was it 
possible to overload the button so the page 
would give JavaScript first crack at han¬ 
dling it but fall back on CGI if necessary? 
Yes. You need only migrate the gatoUrl 

function call from the SELECT' widget’s 
on Change handler to the form’s onSub- 
mi t handler* The trick is this: The on Sub- 
rr t handler must return false to preempt 
the button's CGI script 

Now everybody’s happy, JavaScript us¬ 
ers get quick response, and the non-Java¬ 

Script folks get the same result a bit more 
slowly* 

Frame Navigation 
In last December's column (http://www 
,byte.coip/art/9612/sec9/art2.htm), 1 dem¬ 
onstrated how to use HTML to create a 
two-pane, frame-based display that's syn¬ 
chronized in both directions. You can see 
this at work in the Web views of our site's 

conferences. Clicking on li nks in the index 

pane loads the message pane, as you would 
expect* Clicking on Next and Prev in the 
message pane causes the index pane to syn¬ 
chronize to the current message* (This is 
something that you might not expect, but 

I think it's nifty*) 
In the original solution, my HTML gen¬ 

erator created not only a unique frame 

page per message, but also a correspond¬ 
ing unique frameset page per message* 
This was wasteful because it created a large 
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Would You Throw The Baby Out 

% % 

4f 
* 

^ |a & law 

That’s what you’ll do if jwlr buy a proprictafy server RAID system 
^ . f *V 

Before you decide on a proprietary server RAID system consider this: 

The li fe of your data is much longer than the life cycle of your server 

Which means you'll take a hath when you upgrade your server. 

A RAID solution from uStor (formerly Conner Storage Systems) 

Cluster-Ready 

uStor 

YES 

Proprietary/ 
In Server 
RAID Systems 

NO 

Split-bus Design YES NO 

Redundant Fans YES NO 

Redundant Power YES NO 

Hij(li Performance Cooling YES NO 

SAF-TE Compliant YES NO 
Ultra Wide SCSI YES NO 
BdH' J fjii iiifarmutian ds of1 1/31/97. 

rtStor Corporation, Inc 

450 Technology Park 
Lake Mary, FL 32746 

wwwmstor.com 

For The Life Of Your Data 300*724<L511 

is a mission critical bu}r, nStor’s sener-independent RAID systems are 

unmatched for reliability ease of use, low life-cycle cost and high availability. 

In Pact, our systems can actually increase read/write performance. 

As you’d expect from a company that co-authored the SAF-TEr 

standard with Intel, nStor systems are compatible with all PCI-based 

servers and SAF-TE compliant systems. All key 

components are user serviceable and hot swappable. 

And our user friendly management software pro¬ 

vides RAID management, performance monitoring 

and failure notification at a glance. Plus, nStor 

systems are scalable to grow as your network and 

storage needs grow. 

For more information about RAID solutions 

designed for the life of your data visit our web site at www.nstor.com or 

call 1-800-724-3511. Because a proprietary solution is no bundle of joy. 

* SCSI Accessed Fault-Tolerant Enclosure. I WIUBoudmiI 

*1997 jvScpr Ccrpontidit, 1p£ All ttaiemjrki arc of their rnpcctsvc aw ncr*. 
SpcdfjEattom mhj«f ]u rhjn|.e iftiihout notice. 
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Web Project JavaScript Revisited 

number of link files, but manageable be¬ 
cause it was all automatic. 

The problem was that it was always nec¬ 
essary to reload the whole frameset. This 

created an annoying flicker, but it was oth¬ 

erwise OK, so long as the index page stayed 

in cache. But the conferences outgrew that 

method* and the index began to tedious¬ 

ly reload on every Next or Prev action. 

The answer? JavaScript to the rescue, as 

one reader wisely suggested. I stuck with 

my original solution as long as I did be¬ 
cause it was 100 percent pure HTML, and 

thus browser-independent. Bur that be¬ 

came counterproductive, I decided to tweak 

the HTML generator to emit the JavaScript 

that's needed to reposition the index when 

you click on Next or Prev from a message 
page in frame view. 

Here’s how the old Prev link worked: 

<a href^’TiQQl.btml" 
target“"_top”>[Prev]</a> 

If you clicked on this link from message 

TOOL WATCH 

WebRecord 
$29,95 

Canon 
http://www.ecsi.eanun.com/ 
A terrific solution to the problem of print" 

mg Web pages. WebRecorti reduces pages 

to fit two-up or fourHtp, superscripts the 

links, and appends an index that docu¬ 

ments the addresses behind the links. 

B00KN0TE 

Client/Scrver 
Programming 
with Java and 
CORBA 
$44.95 

by Bob Orfali and 

Dan Harkcy 

Wiley Computer 

Publishing 

http://w w w. wi I ey.eo ni/eo nr pbuoks/ 

When the new Netscape clients and 

servers hit the streets, there will be a 

stampede for information about how to 

use the embedded Java ORB. Here's the 

tutorial you'll want. It's an authoritative 

discussion of Java-based CORBA program¬ 

ming vis-a-vis sockets. CGI, RMI, and 

ActiveX/DCOM, plus lots of sample code. 

2, the frameset for message 1 would re¬ 
place the entire contents of the browser's 

window. Here is that frameset: 

< frame set cols-M35E**"> 
<frame src=*fthreads. titml//0Ql” 

name^Mndexpanew> 
Cframe src^tmsgOOOl, html" 

natfie=Mdoepane"> 

It means, “In the index pane, load (hope¬ 

fully from cache) the index page and then 
set message fs header to top-of-frame* 

Load message 1 itself into the document 

pane.” 
Here's the new Prev link: 

<a href="fmsg0Ol. html" 
onClick-^parent.indexpane 

. 1 ocatiorr‘fthreads.html 
#0011">[Prev]</a> 

It means, “Load message I into the current 
(document) pane and tel! die other pane 
to set message Lfs header to top-of-frame.” 

This way is subtly different. Now there 

is only one document being fetched and 

loaded—the new message. The frameset 
page remains, so it’s possible to reposition 
it without causing any disruption. 

Unlike the Finder, this new feature is 

nor transparently available to non-Java¬ 
Script browsers. Those users just won't see 
any adjustment of the index pane when 

they move forward or backward using the 

document-pane controls* Since many peo¬ 
ple probably wouldn’t expect that behav¬ 

ior anyway, l lazily argue that it’s OK to not 

support ir in the non-JavaScript case. 

Data Validation 
In our January cover story, senior editor 

Toni R. Halfhill discussed Os car Calc Bal- 

lotMaker, a Java applet that he wrote to 
collect entries for his yearly Oscar-a wards 

contest. When Tom asked me to host the 

applet on The BYTE Site, I asked, “Why is 

this a Java applet?” The applet presents 

forms, validates them, and stores data for 
later analysis. 

HTML/JavaScript offers a simpler, faster 
way to get the same job done. Tom wrote 
the applet primarily to learn about Java- 
based GUI programming, and it was use¬ 

ful in that regard. But after 1 hosted the 
applet on our sire, I decided to compare 
the Java solution to an equivalent HTML/ 
JavaScript solution. 

I had always relied on CGI for valida¬ 
tion, never JavaScript. The JavaScript code 
to validate the HTML/JavaScript Bullot- 
Maker is quite simple because the bulk 
of the validation can be accomplished by 
iterating through the elements array in 

which JavaScript enumerates the form's 
24 SELECT widgets. 

What should have taken a few min¬ 

utes, however, stretched to over an hour. 

Why? A Navigator TO bug. On my first at¬ 

tempt, I wired the val idateC) function 

to the form's on Submit event without 
passing any arguments* Inside the func¬ 

tion, I referred to the form's elements 
using fully qualified names (e.g., docu- 
m&nt*oscarform,elements[0],op- 

t i ons, sel ected Index), This should 
have worked—and, in fact, it does work 

in MSIE—hut it confused Navigator hor¬ 
ribly. What finally did work was to pass 

a reference to the form as an argument to 

the va 1 i da te C ) function* 
Squirrelly behavior like this prevents me 

from recommending JavaScript whole¬ 

heartedly. Nonetheless, when JavaScript 
is an appropriate solution, it makes sense 
to use it. 

The HTML/JavaScript version of Bal¬ 
lot Maker is far simpler than the applet 

version. There’s an irreducible minimum 
amount of information required for Bal- 

IotMaker (or any form-based application). 

That information is the form itself. Since 
BallotMaker's job is merely to display the 

form and transmit its results, the optimal 
solution adds as little coding as possible 

to what's required to create the form itself. 

The BallotMaker applet's H TML wrapper 

uses a long list of <parani> statements to 

define the form widgets that the applet 

renders. These add up to nearly the com¬ 
plexity of the HTML/JavaScript form. 

Then there's the applet itself—a chunk 

of Java code to render the widgets and send 

their output. In the HTML/JavaScript case, 
once you've enumerated everything in the 

form, you're done: You’ve got the data- 

collcctingand data-transmirting widgets. 

No need for a separate program to do that. 
The public Web applications that I rely 

on to do my daily work, as well as rite ones 
[ create, expea no client-side intelligence. 
Java can deliver a lot of local smarts, but 
today you and your users pay a price: slo w 
development and heavy resource drain. 
JavaScript creates an important middle 
ground. Itddivcrs enough local smarts to 
solve certain important problems—no¬ 
tably navigation and form validation—yet 
plays comfortably to the majority of the 
installed base* Q 

Jon Udell is BYTE '$ executive editor for new 

media. You can reach him py sending e-mail to 

j o nu @d ov5. byto.com. 
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Jet-Assisted 
Opt inn i + + developers 

will feel at home in 

Powersoft's Power/ 

j&Vd w“' 

PowcrJ is the spitting image of Optima**. Notice that—in this 

prerelease version—the IDE still thinks it's Optima**, 

mhe notion of an integrated 

development environment 
(IDE) as a host for multiple 

guest languages is not new. 

Both Microsoft and Metrowerks have 

leveraged off IDE reuse. Microsoft’s 

Developer Studio will accept C/C* +, 

FORTRAN, and Java, Metrowerks1 Code- 
Warrior accommodates C/C*+t Pascal, 

and Java, PdwerJ, Powersoft's new Java 

IDE, doesn't yet let you build in both Java 
and C ++, But it leverages technology 

from the company's Optima** and pro¬ 

vides a hint of a future Java/C* + IDE. 

Power) wears an Optima* * coat with 

Java inside. In case you’re not familiar 
with Optima** (sec “Client/Server 
C* + : Write Fast, Run Fast,” March 

BYTE), it’s a C** client/server IDE that 

is Powersoft's answer to the likes of Blue 

Sky’s Visual SQL, Microsoft's VC* * EE, 

and Borland’s C+ + Builder. For now, 

Po we r) i s Pow ers o ft’s an s wer to J ava- ce n - 

trie IDEs such as M icrosoft’s J++, Syman¬ 

tec's Visual Cafe Pro, and Borland's soon- 

to-be-released Visual J Builder. But a 
future Power] may add C++ as well. 

Optima++ Outside, 
lava Inside 
On the surface. Power] looks and works 

much like Optima*+. Its application 

construction uses the ubiquitous ‘-form 
with tool palette” paradigm. The prere¬ 
lease version of Power] l tested had about 
two dozen components on the tool pal¬ 
ette. I suspect there will be more by the 

time Powersoft releases Power], 
Power] includes the reference-card 

p r ogra mme r- ass i s tanc e mechanism we) I 
known to Optima* + developers. When 
you drag a component from the form and 
drop it into the source code window, the 
reference card opens, positioned to the 

list of event-handling methods that the 

selected object can accept. If you choose 

to call a method, the parameter wizard 

guides you through entering that meth¬ 
od’s required parameters. The parameter 
wizard is a kind of “active lint.” 11 verifies 
not only that you have fi I led in all the req¬ 
uisite parameters, but that you've used 

parameters of the proper type. 
Power] manages events for visual 

components in a manner that's almost an 
inverse of the technique that the new JDK 
1.1 supports. For example, in Power], 
when you place a button on the form, you 
identify which events that button will 

handle (e.g,, dick) through the button’s 
property ins p e c t or wi n d ow. 

Once you’ve named a handler for the 

event, Power] will pour an empty skele¬ 

ton for that handler into your source 
code. Therefore, if I had named the 
click handler btnl_cl i ck, Power] would 
write an empty b tnI_c1 i ck method into 
the source. I would then populate that 
method with the code that I would want 
executed whenever I clicked on that 
button. Typically, the code would mod¬ 
ify data members of other objects in the 
form: Clear a text box, for instance. 

However, JDK 1.1 uses a “delegation” 
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Javatalk Jet-Assisted Java 

Visual Java Models 
As Java continues to mature, all sorts of side projects are evolving around the language, 

including a standard for visually modeling Java programs. This is the idea behind the JG 

visual*modeling languager which is the brainchild of Kan Kaitanen of the Technical Research 

Centre of Finland, a government-sponsored research organization that investigates every¬ 

thing from industrial to information sciences, 
JG is still in the birthing stage. Kaitanen maintains a Web site that includes a good descrip¬ 

tion of JG, several sample JG diagrams applied to example programs, and a questionnaire. 

Kaitanen is {as of this writing) stilt soliciting feedback on the JG notation, though he told me 

he doubted the design would change much from what was on the site in early March, (You 

can find the JG Web site at http;//www.vtt.fi/cic/java /java*g/.) 
The JG visual-modeling language is a database description language (DDL) for Java pro* 

grams. Because it is a DDL, JG is geared toward producing visual descriptions of Java data 

components; classes, class relationships, objects, and data structures. 

The JG specification includes standardized notations for interfaces, classes, objects, 

instance data, object and class relationships, and the other data-centric entities in a Java 

program. Note that the emphasis is on Java. J G is not a general-purpose DDL (JG is based 

on Express-G, a general-purpose modeling language defined by the ISO.) It was its design¬ 

er's intent that JG have such a close affinity with the Java language that you cannot model any¬ 

thing in JG that you cannot implement in Java, Conversely, you cannot write any Java code 

that you cannot model in JG. 
Because JG models only data, it provides only a kind of static snapshot of one aspect of 

a Java program. That is, though you can use JG to specify the methods within a particular 

class, it provides no syntax for describing the behavior of those methods. This limitation isn't 

a character flaw within JG. Rather, it’s the result of JG's being a DDL JG is not designed to 

describe behavior, only data structure. 

Nevertheless, this points out a missing adjunct to JG that program designers would need 

to be able to completely specify a Java program. Indeed, Kaitanen is already thinking about 

adding some type of dynamic model to accompany JG. He hopes to soon begin work on a 

dynamic-modeling language built on the boat ideas derived from existing modeling tech¬ 

niques, What the final result looks like remains to be seen. I shall be watching the JG Web 

site closely. 

event model, wherein events propagate 

from source objects to listener objects. To 

recast the above description in the dele¬ 
gation model, rlie button would become a 
source object and the text box would 

become a listener object. The text box 

would register itself with the button, 

informing the button that; “I wane you to 
call this method of mine whenever you're 

clicked on." The code for clearing the text 

box, rather than appearing in the 
btnl_cl ick method, would be written 

into the listbox’s listener method. 
This dissimilarity is ungainly hut not dis¬ 

astrous. Even version 1,1 of the JDK’s 
Abstract Wi nd owing Toolkit (AWT)— 

which is where all this event handling takes 

place—will be backward-compatible with 

the event model supported by the previ¬ 

ous JDK {and around which PowerJ has 

wrapped its event handler). 
Happily, at press time, officials at Pow¬ 

ersoft told me that its event-handling code 

was undergoing some rewriting, specify 
cally to bring it in line with JDK L1. In 

any case, one of PowerJ’s benefits is that 

it insulates you from the event model. It’s 

unlikely that-—even after the rewrite—the 

mechanics of working in PowerJ that I’ve 

described here will change. 

PowerJ and the Bean 
PowerJ is open-minded in its treatment of 

components. Power ) applications can 
employ either ActiveX components or 

Java bean components. The balance is not 

perfect, however. Though Power] pro¬ 

grams can interact with ActiveX con¬ 

trols, the PowerJ environment does not let 

you build them. In contrast, you can 
build Java bean components with PowerJ. 

Building a Java bean with PowerJ is 
straightforward, as is incorporating beans 

into your IDE. PowerJ’s documentation 

guides you through the necessary meth¬ 

ods and properties you must incorporate 

into your bean. Once your bean is built, 
programmers can add it to their palette 
of components, at which time they can 
treat the bean the same as PowerJ’s sup¬ 
plied components (i.e., the bean’s object 

inspector provides access to rlie bean's 
properties, and its methods and para me- 

WHERE TO FIND 

Sybase, Inc. (division of Powersoft) 
Water Ian, Ontario, Canada 
513-006-3700 
fax: 519-747-4971 
http://www.powcr50ft.com 

ters are available to the reference card). 

However, PowerJ has only partial true 

bean support. Specifically, it does not sup¬ 

port the Java bean customization class (as 

defined in JDK LI), which provides for 

design-time modi fication of a bean’s prop¬ 

erties. Nor does PowerJ support “pick¬ 

ling" a Java bean, which means adding per¬ 

sistent storage of a specifically configured 

bean for later nsc. (Pickling is dependent 

on the customization class. Without the 

latter, you cannot have the former.} 

None of this means that you cannot 
modify PowerJ beans at design time, nor 
pass them from one PowerJ project to 
another. However, PowerJ beans may not 
be fully compatible with JDK LI beans, (1 

say “may" because the 1.1 specification is 
still in beta testing as l write this.) I was told 
that the PowerJ engineers are consider¬ 
ing support of customization classes and 
pickling, so they may be in PowerJ now. 

On theLaunchpad 
Powersoft expects to ship PowerJ in this 
second quarter, and it will be available on 

Windows 95 or NT 4.0. Additionally, the 

release version will provide client/server 

development tools not yet in the version i 

saw, including jdbcConnect—which pro¬ 

vides a *Thin-client’1 Java Database Con¬ 
nectivity (JDBC) API—and Net Image 

Dynamo—a server-side product that can 

accept SQL queries passed in from a Web 
server, process them against any ODBC 
database, and return an ITTML-formatted 

query result, 

Pow erJ is an admirable Java IDE. Any¬ 

one familiar with Optima * + will slide eas¬ 
ily into the PowerJ seat. Furthermore, 
PowerJ and Optima* + share identical 
IDEs. The company says that it may inte¬ 
grate the two products into one environ¬ 
ment. If this happens, you could use the 

same environment to build either C+* 

or Java code. 01 

Rick Grehan is an editor at Computer Design 
magazine in Nashua, New Hampshire* He 

writes BYTE's Javatalk column and until re¬ 

cently Wits a BYTE senior technical editor. Yon 
can contact him at editors f; bix.com. 
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NT servers challenge Unix 

systems on intranets—anti 

prove equal to the task. 

Multiprocessor 
Intranet Servers 

By Robert L. Hummel 

□ I 1 e m a i nstrea m i ng o f I n tcrne t 
technology him everyday 

applications is fueling a radi¬ 

cal transformation incorpo¬ 

rate information systems. The Internet 

has given birth to intranets, which clear¬ 

ly will figure prominently in your net¬ 
work’s future. 

As intranets begin to grow within an 

enterprise, they demand resources that 
can strain existing network infrastruc¬ 

tures. True, you can splice casual intranet 
service onto most any existing system if 

performance isn’t your primary goal But 

proper support for Web-based informa¬ 

tion technology requires an investment 
in new servers, optimized to process URL 

requesrs, deliver HTTP documents, serve 

FTP and mail, and perform other Web- 
related tasks. 

Browsers are nearly standard equip* 
me nr for any serious operating system, 
Wh et he r for confi gu ra t i on, i n tra n e t n a v - 
i gat ion, or venturing onto the Web, the 

browser is evolving into an indispensable 
tool* And if you believe even part of the 

fanfare surrounding Java, your browser 
will soon be the interface to all applica¬ 

tions. So what exactly does your network 
need to satisfy all this browsing? 

Makers of high-end servers arc racing 
to provide part of the answer. For this Lab 
Report, we decided to sample and evalu¬ 
ate symmetric multiprocessor (SMP) sys¬ 
tems and determine how suitable they are 

to the emerging role of intranet servers. 
The six systems we tested are from 

manufacturers that already have solid 
reputations in the server market: Com¬ 
paq, Digital, I lewlett-Paekard, Inter¬ 
graph, Sun, and Silicon Graphics. Dur¬ 
ing our evaluation, each of these systems 

proved itself quite capable. We exercised 

them in the role of both high-load intra¬ 

net servers and in the more traditional 

functions of database servers. 

The first three systems—the Compaq 

ProLiant5000, HP LX Pro 6/200 SMP, and 

Intergraph InterServe MP-660—are quite 

similar. Each is built around four Intel 

Pentium Pro processors in a fairly stan¬ 

dard In id-architecture implementation. 

These machines came with Microsoft 

byte UBS 
INTRANET SERVERS 

Digital AiphaServer4100 

is the fastest Unix server as well as 

the best overall, turning in the top 

performance in both Web and 

database benchmarks. 

Compaq ProLiant 5000and 

HP LX Pro 6/200 SMP 

tie for honors in the Wintel arena, both 

besting the Intergraph InterServe 

M P 6 60 by a hair in the Web benchmark. 

Windows NT Server 4,0 installed. 

The other three systems provide a chal¬ 
lenging mix of RISC chips and different 
versions of Unix. The Digital AlphaServ¬ 
er 41 00 runs G5/F, powered by four Alpha 
processors. The Sun Netra i 4000 server 
is equipped with four UltraSPARC CPUs 

and runs Sun’s Solaris OS. lrix is the Unix 
of choice for SGl's quad MIPS 10000- 
based Origin 200 system. 

Heavy Hardware 
At first it seemed natural to segregate 
these half-dozen servers into two cate¬ 
gories based on their processor architec¬ 

ture and operating system. But as we 

discovered, these six machines are simi¬ 

lar enough in performance to make such 
distinction artificial. 

'Die goal of our evaluation was to rank 

the hardware: Specifically, we wanted to 

see how the multiprocessor intranet serv¬ 

er behind the IP connection played. Typ¬ 

ically, computers like these sit on a large 

corporate intranet, serving and searching 

a large coll ection of in-house documents. 

To handle those tasks, we specified a 
base server configuration built around 
four high-end CPUs configured for sym¬ 

metric multiprocessing. Each system came 

equipped with 512 MB of RAM. 

Because we didn’t want the hard-disk 
subsystem to become an artificial bottle¬ 

neck and bias the test results, we request¬ 

ed that each system come with at least 10 
hard drives holding 2 to 4 GB each* We 

specified that they be configured as a five- 
drive striped data set and mirrored—an 

unexceptional setup for a high-reliabili¬ 

ty server. 
Tire unfettered flow of network traffic 

is obviously a key parr of any intranet sys¬ 

tem. To ensure that we had more than ade¬ 
quate bandwidth to carry our Web activi¬ 
ty, we specified that each machine be 
equipped with two 100Base-TX Ethernet 
ports. Clients were split evenly between 
rlie two backbones during our resting, 

Beyond these minimum and necessary 
criteria, we allowed each manufacturer 
leeway to configure the system as it felt 
an intranet server should be equipped. 
This led to much customization and an 

interesting variety of elective equipment, 
as described in the features table on 
page 114, 

Among the optional equipment that 
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RELIABLE POWER 

With redundant power supplies,, 

failure of one supply cannot affect 

operation, A smart server will detect the 

failure and notify the operator. If the sup* 

plies are hot'swappable, you can replace 

them without ever turning off the server. 

HIGH'CAPACITY 

BACKBONES 

Twin tOO-Mbps network 

ports e n s ure tha l a hig h 

volume of Web requests can 

be accommodated. 

Symmetric multiprocessing means there's plenty of 

power to rapidly service a huge number of Web 

requests and associated tasks. Packing in four CPUs 

leaves enough capacity to handle mail and other 

network tasks, even on busy systems, j 

/ DAUGHTERCARDS 

0 Putting processors and memory 

on removable cards makes 

sense. By stocking populated 

spares, you can diagnose and 

repair failures by simple substi¬ 

tution. The fleaibfe configuration 

means you can buy less server 

now and add processors or 

memo ry as needed. 

i= 

DRIVE SUBSYSTEM 

Large, fast hard drives provide the storage required 

for HTML documents, mail, databases, and other 

sorvor-basod information. To protect critical data, 

tho drives are both striped and mirrored. Hot-swap* 

pable drives can be replaced in tho disk array wilh- 

out taking the server off-line. 

BACK PANEL 

distinguished some systems were hot- 

swappable redundant power supplies, a 

built-in UPS, and a fiber-optic link. Physi¬ 

cal form factors also varied widely, from 

a 6-foot-tall rack-mount system to a dou¬ 
ble-wide floor model to linked pairs of 

aerodynamic indigo towers. 
As a direct result of this variation, prices 

for these servers ranged widely. The fea¬ 
tures table enumerates the details on each 

configuration; you1!! have to decide if the 

extras justify their cost. 
We didn’t test systems from ALR, HP 

(PA-RISC)j IBM (RS/6000), or NetFrame 
because units weren't available in time or 
because new models were close to intro¬ 
duction, Poiywell supplied a system, bur 
we were unable to get it running in time. 

More Than Speed 
Speed is an easily understandable metric, 
and it's natural to want the fastest perfor¬ 

mance possible. These quad SMP servers 

are, by definition, destined for heavy-traf¬ 

fic environments. Speed will obviously fig¬ 

ure heavily in your decision, We found an 

89 percent difference on! the Web bench¬ 
mark between the fastest and slowest 

members of our testing group. On the 

database test the spread was about the 

same, with the slowest system taking about 

86 percent longer to complete the job than 

the fastest system. 
In the real world, raw performance is 

weighed against costs. Bang for the buck 
in a pure HTML environment means serv¬ 
ing the largest number of URL requests for 
the least amount of money in the shortest 

period of time, 
A final, but by no means trivial, consid¬ 

eration is that of architecture and OS. 

Despite the generally heterogeneous 
nature of a typical network infrastructure, 
systems are not necessarily interchange¬ 

able on a practical basis.To install and man¬ 

age your server, you'll need one or more 

experts who are familiar with the OS and 

architecture you choose. Developing or 
acquiring this expertise is often expensive. 

Unless your business is a dedicated Unix 
shop, an NT-based server may offer a cost- 

effective solution for intranet serving 
applications. Despite its shortcomings in 

many areas, the general familiarity of NT 

Server, its growing role as a part of het¬ 
erogeneous networks, and its more limit¬ 
ed configuration options make it worth 
considering as a solution in this role. 

Contributors 

Andrew Froning, managing editor/NSTL 

Dorothy Hudson, project manager/NSTL 

Steve Platt, director of electronic 

publics tions/NSTL 

Robert L Hummel, freelance writer/BYTE 
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INT RANET SERVERS mo determine our Best Over 

all winner, we relied primar¬ 
ily on performance as a selec- 

ti on c ri te ria* Themdisptitab I c 
champ was the Digital AlphaServer 4100, 

which turned in the overall best results in 

both tests—bur only by a nose- 

In the Web test, for example, we mea¬ 
sured how fast the servers could satisfy a 

collection of URL requests. Under our 

heaviest load (5600 URL requests), t he 

AlphaServer, LX Pro, and ProLiant 

servers came in first, second, and third, 

respectively, representing a spread of only 

1,5 seconds. This difference amounts to 
less than 5 percent of the overall execu¬ 

tion—an amount that we consider to be 

a statistically insignificant variation. 
Clearly, any of these systems will provide 

excellent performance. 
Of the remaining systems, the Inter- 

Serve M P-660 claimed fourth place, tak¬ 

ing about 5.5 seconds longer than t he Pro¬ 

Liant to complete the 5600-URLtest, The 
Sun Netraand the SGI Origin required 

nearly twice the time of the other servers, 

trailing the leader by 26.8 and 30.3 sec¬ 

onds, respectively. 
The elapsed time required to complete 

the Web test is a valid measurement. But 

equally interesting is how well the serv¬ 

er accommodates a rising level of URL 

requests. All the servers we t ested re¬ 

sponded similarly to increasing loads. For 

each 700 additional URL requests, for 

example, the time to complete increased 
on average by 3 to 4 seconds. 

The AlphaServer again proved to be 

the performance leader in the database 

test, besting its nearest cornpeti tors by 25 
percent in both single and queued query 

condi ti ons. Second place was split among 

the NT/Intel-based servers: the LX Pro, 

the ProLiant, and the ImerServe MP-660. 

Not unexpectedly, all three turned in 

nearly identical times in the database test 

under all loads. The Netra and Origin 200 
posted the slowest times when asked to 

perform four or more database queries. 
To process 12 queries, the Origin 200 

required over 367 seconds—86 percent 

longer than the AlphaServer and 40 per¬ 

cent longer than the Wintel systems. 

The database test measures both com¬ 

putation speed and, indirectly, the over¬ 

head associated with each system’s SMP 
implementation. With four CPUs avail¬ 

able, we expected that the time to process 
from one to four requests would be fair¬ 

ly close, with all tasks able to run simul¬ 

taneously, Generally, this was true. How¬ 

ever, the Origin 200 was the exception, 

with times increasing from a speedy 69 

Interpreting Performance 
Wc measured the performance of these servers by sending them a num¬ 

ber of tasks and timing how long they took to complete the exercise. 

Between tasks, we rebooted the servers, thus the time for the server to come 

up to speed on the tasks, filling caches and so an, figures heavily in the scores. 

Under normal conditions, servers aren't usually run in such a one-shot 

mode of operation. Once they Ye up, they stay up and running. The measure 

of their perforin a nee indicated here, therefore, must be tempered by how they 

react to increasing work bads. To more effectively cast the results in this light, 

we’ve transformed the testing results from time to complete to time per task* 

In the database test, for example, weVe divided the total execution time by 

the numbe r of q u e ri es, As the graph $h o w S, w he n t h e se rve rs a re fi el d i n g more 

than four queries, the time required to process each additional query is essen¬ 

tially a constant low value. 

A similar situation occurs when the average time to serve 100 URL requests 

is derived from the Web test data. As the number of URLs served increases, the 

start-up overhead of the test becomes less significant. The response to addi¬ 

tional requests again becomes a proportionate increase in time. 

Both Sun and SGI were at a loss to explain the extra 20 seconds or so that 

their servers took to handle each Web test compared to the other machines in 

the review. If you don't count this "start-upM time, the servers responded sim¬ 

ilarly to increasing load. In this case the SGI required only 3 seconds to han¬ 

dle each additional 700 URLs-the least time of any machine in this review. 

For the same increase in load, the Sun required the longest additional work¬ 

ing time :4+17 seconds. 

The bottom line is that these servers like to work hard. The more you load 

them up—until you hit a bandwidth limit somewhere else in the system-the 

more efficien tly you use them. 

Once a server begins to deliver a heavy load, its 
performance suffers tittle from start-up overhead. 

Single-Query Execution Time 

Total Queries 

— Compaq 
— Inte^aph 

—Dteru 
—Ml 

Hewlett 
Paekaxd 

—Sun 

HotC the Sun did not complete the lea *ts*n 12 quizes mug sutjrnjaed dlit to an 

apparent brne-out in Netscape LiveWue trial ntvjver Sum not Netscape could ktetrLfy. 

When all four processors are kept busy, the time to 
process additional queries is relatively constant 
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LAB 
N T R SERVERS 

BEST UNIX/RISC and 
BEST OVERALL 

Digital AlphaServer 4100 
The AlphaServer is the best: of rhe 
hunch. It outperforms the other 

systems consistently, although 
not by a great margin. Among 

Unix boxes, it is the w 

clear winner, but it 
does get some stiff 

competition from the 

Wintel side* Compared to the Wmtel servers, 
the AlphaServer is a questionable call on a Uaatailily 

cost-benefit basis* It delivers only a slight Features 

throughput advantage at nearly triple the Technology 

price of tli e I eas t-ex pe ns i ve Wi rite I bo x. implementation 

BEST NT/INTEL 

Compaq Proliant 5000 and 
HP LX Pro 6/200 SMP 

The ProLiant and LX Pro turned 
in results that were practically iden¬ 
tical in both the Web and database 
tests, edging rhe Intergraph inter- 

El G H T i N G Serve MP-660 out of a 
three-way tie in the 

Web test. The Com¬ 

paq and HP machines 
are serious and cost- 

effective competi¬ 
tion fertile Alpha¬ 

Server 4100. 

pfiice TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

Digital AlphaServer4100 $113,201 * * ★* itiritirit itirkit itititit irititirit 

HP LX Pro 6/200 SMP $49,300 kk kk it it it it it it irkkir kkkk kiritkit 

Compaq ProLiant 5000 $41,724 it ir it it Irititit kkkkk irkir kkk kitkk 

Intergraph InterSorvo M P-660 $70,500 * itititit irititit kkkk kitkk iritirk ititkk 

SGt Origin 200 $83r310 it it it it it it ir it it k ir itititit ititit itirkk 

Sun Netra i 4000 $143,595 itititit irititit it irk itirkit itititk kitkk 

***** Outstanding * * * * Very Good ** * Good * * Fa* * Poo* ‘ with monitor 

seconds for a single task—second only to 

tile AlphaServer’s 51 seconds—to the 

slowest response of 123 seconds for four 

tasks* 
As the mini her of tasks was increased to 

eight and 12, the time required to com¬ 

plete approximately doubled and tripled 
for each system, respectively* Under heavy 

loads, both the MP-660 and rhe Netra i 
4000 dropped behind the rest of the pack. 

A time-out in the Netscape Live Wire pro¬ 
gram expired before the Sun sy stem could 

complete processing 12 queries, so we 

were unable to record a finish time. 

NT Comes of Age 
Windows NT has suffered from a second- 

class image when compared to Unix 
servers* And traditionally, differences in 
OS and server software have made it dif¬ 
ficult to compare the two* But using Net¬ 
scape Enterprise Server as a common rest 
platform allowed us to minimize the dis¬ 
tinction and concentrate on the effect of 
the processor architecture and the OS on 
overall system performance. 

When we pitted these machines head to 

head, we were somewhat pleasantly sur¬ 
prised to find that the NT/Pentium Pro 

combination was potent competition for 

the Unix systems. After years of playing 

the bridesmaid to RISC/Unix, Winrel box¬ 

es are showing rhar they can hold their 

own in the intranet server field. 

The three Wintel servers we tested in 

this Lab Report are all powerful, sport¬ 
ing quad processors and wide network 

bandwidth* Each is quite capable of run¬ 

ning your intranet Weh service with plen¬ 
ty of muscle left over for mail and other 

background tasks* And the combination 
of processor power, plenty of RAM, and 

huge disk arrays equips them to speed 

through large database tasks with capaci¬ 
ty in reserve. 

Other Considerations 
With performance between the systems 
comparable, price will take on a more sig¬ 

nificant role in any purchase decision* Bur 
there are other factors, both subjective and 
objective, that you should rake into 
account when selecting one server over 
another* 

Before adding a Unix server to a pre¬ 
dominantly Windows NT network, for 
example, you’ll have 10 weigh how much 
expertise your company has with that par¬ 

ticular brand of Unix, RISC architecture, 
and system vendor* Acquiring operational 

expertise can bean expensive proposition, 

especially when you consider the invest¬ 

ment you’ll have to make in setting up, 

tuning, and maintaining the system. You 

may also have to spring for a new suite of 

development tools and applications* 

On the other hand, even dedicated Unix 

shops should consider the less-expensive 
Winrel servers as alternatives to new Unix 

servers. Chances are good that some form 
of Windows already has a significant pres¬ 

ence on your network in at least a client 
role. In that case, making the transition to 
NT Server isn’t such a big leap* 

Reliability is also something that’s dif¬ 

ficult to benchmark. But how valuable is 
a really fast server that doesn’t stay up 
when you need it? Characteristics that 
contribute to reliability include the abili¬ 
ty to swap failed components, including 

power supplies and hard disks, without 
bringing the system down. And even if you 
can’t swap things like CPU, RAM, and 
network cards, being able to go inside 
the box and easily replace a bad compo¬ 
nent is important, because you know 
you’ll have to do ir someday* 
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Bar the Door 

The Compaq ProLiant 5000 makes extensive 

use of daughtercards. Two cards hold a total 

of 16 sockets for memory expa nston. The CPUs 

□re held on two more cards, packed two proces¬ 

sors per card. These cards a re locked i n u nde r a 

bracketed see-through plastic hold-down. Plan 

your upgrades carefully, as you'll have to work 

hard to get at these cards. 

Rugged Good Looks 

The interior of the HP LX Pro will look familiar to anyone who's ever peeked 

into a desktop PC But the construction of the LX Pro belies HP's heritage of 

commercial test equipment. The machine is ruggedly built and uses modular 

technology where appropriate, yet it provides easy access to components. 

The HP also makes use of dual-CPU daughtcrcards. A third card holds 16 mem¬ 

ory sockets, all of which were populated in our review unit, A dedicated fan 

blows air in the general direction of this expansion cage. 

Plug and Play 

The Sun Netra i 4000 may be the ultimate in modular design. If you're used 

to the open nature of Intel-based systems anti enjoy poking around inside 

your server, put a way your screwdriver. Be warned that the Sun should be 

stamped "No user-serviceable parts inside." 

Other than perhaps adding memory, the Sun's construction dearly discour¬ 

ages tinkering, On the other hand, if you own enough Netra systems, you can 

stock a variety of spares for each of the critical modules. Potential server 

downtime is thus reduced to the time it takes to unlock, swap, and lock. 
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For Total Network Reliability 

Set Your Sites anthe_ 
Integrix Network Server i 

* _ ,-r 

ULTRASPARC 
□ riven y 

Thot'c reliability. 

Network reliability is your main focus. You need a server that won t let you 
down The Integrix iNS200 increases your network reliability by increasing 
your uptime. It integrates easily into your existing network environ men l to 
keep your enterprise up and running. Today's enterprise demands stable 
performance, the iNS2GQ meets those demands head on with options to fit 

your networking needs 

Take aim at the scalable, reliable and affordable iNS2G0, Build your network 
with Integrix, the leads: in expansion solutions. 

Be on-line with the future. Plug in fnlegnx for networking solutions lhat 

http: f/www. integrix.com. 

Corporate Headquarters 
2001 Corporate Center Drive 

Newbury Park, California 91320 USA 

Tel: 800-300-8288 / 805-376-1000 

Fax: 805-376-1001 

Email: sajes@jnlegrix.com 
http: //www, integrix, com 

Asia 

Beijing, P,R. China 
Tel: 8610-6253-5305 
Fax. 8610-6253-5306 

Seoul Korea 
Tel: 822-515-5303 
Fax: 822-515-5302 

Circle 137 on Inquiry Card. 

3TU \OQU <IH rwplIrMd Ifaii .,i.|vq us, IGE, Stc tux l«, aOX, 1UX, 5WS.SSC, US and -NS a:i> tradamuJkii tit InluflrU, lnC SPARC & J.traSFAKC and -II M»if »-«*••- 

rmUXs fNinlK'jfWN'l uru Iiw jvapoify of respyfilifu companies Wlnu^ctLifWl m USA, Inlornalionally tuppoflott 

• Dual motherboards...64-Bit Ultra computing 

• Disk modules,..up to 96 GB r A 

• Redundant power supplies 

• Fan modules 

• Remote Access Diagnostic module, DM100, displays 

critical system status to maximize up time 

• 3 expansion trays with 19 SBus slots support 

your growing network requirements 

Superior reliability means hotSWppoble 



Visit www.fortres.com for additional information. 

Mind Time with Historian 
I Record and Audit the Use of your Computer 

iMsrnm 
S® 

ww 

(lie Inlernd: 
Reton and Ml 

\UJ Compi uler Usage: 
f 1 Improve Ergonomits 
^jri inYourOffite: 

Records all file and user 
activity, 

Provides audit trail of 
application and file use. 

[£■ Summarize file usage by 
application, user or time. 

Provides audit trail of web 
page access by user and 
time. 

Records every web page 
aver accessed. 

Tracks time spent online. 

Reports active and Idle time 
by user. 

Can suggest user take a 
break after duration of 
continuous activity. 

Can force user to take a 
break after duration of 
continuous activity. 

Pitt** if Auttattk | V k to 4 :UtE. JfcJL r tit4»tli.ll tUur«llt **{J (T 1.1 ki ll k 101 iMffrirt W 'lift i M 

Purchase historian for $39 per computer • Requires windows 95. 

Fortres Grand Corporation 

ivl historian P.O. Box 888 Plymouth, IN 46563 
V: 800.331, 0372 F: 800.882.4381 

Circle ! 76 on Inquiry Card, 



The time required to serve the URL requests increased 

linearly as more load was added to the system. 

Database Serving 

Service is speedy when the systems are running up to four 

queries. Beyond that, time increases proportionally. 

e tested using two different 
patterns of Web and process¬ 

ing activities* A combination 
HTTP/FTP test determined 

what to expect in a Web-oriented intranet 
capaci ty. We use d a se co nd test, c onsi s t i ng 

of large database queries, to examine each 

server’s ability to perform large-scale data 

i n anage m ent andmanipul ati o n ♦ 
Servers must have clients, so we built 

a test bed of eight dual-Pentium Pro (2Qin 
MHz) systems* Each client was equipped 
with 64 MB of RAM, a 3-GB hard disk, a 
!00-Mbps Ethernet interface, and NT 4.0. 

The clients were divided into two groups, 

four systems connected ro each of the 
se rver's 100-Mbps bac kbones. 

Three systems ran standard NT Serv¬ 

er, while three ran different versions of 

Unix (Irix, Solaris, and QS/F). To level the 

playing field, we employed Netscape 
Enterprise Server 2*01 as the core Web 
software. FTP server software was the 

exception; the standard OS release was 

used* Netscape Live Wire Pro, which in¬ 

cludes the Informix database system, sat 

on top of Enterprise Server. Netscape 

Mail Server handled all mail service* 

Installation defaults were left largely 
unchanged. We made minor adjustments 

to tune the system for database or Web 
service activities as appropriate. We con¬ 

figured Informix shared memory to pro¬ 

vide a teas on ab 1 e bain nee o fall oca t i o n o f 

primary memory between Informix and 
other OS-related activities* Likewise, we 

modified processor and thread limits 

for each of the two test scenarios* 
In the first scenario, we examined serv¬ 

er performance under a Web load. Each 

of the eight clients executed from one to 
eight concurrent tasks* Each task m turn 
requested a series of URLs (95 percent 

HTTP* 5 percent FTP) from the server. 
The requests were made into FTP and 
HTTP trees encompassing several thou¬ 
sand files that filled over 200 MB of disk 
space. The entire tree was cached in sys¬ 
tem memory—-a situation not uncom¬ 
mon in large server installations* 

The Web test determined the server's 
ability to create and break network links, 
search cached file data, and transport 
information from memory to the net¬ 

work interfaces. We use standard “keep- 

alives" to simulate realistic browser inter¬ 
action patterns. During all tests, a mod¬ 

erate, non metered mail processing load 

was placed on the server* This load rep¬ 
resents common background noise and 
external server activities, 

O u r seco n d see n ari o trea te d 111 e servers 
as back-end database servers fielding 
complex queries into a midsize, highly 
cacheable database. A single query sort¬ 
ed, indexed, and summed a one-million- 
record database* 

We configured all four processors in 
parallel* allowing Informix to dominate 
the system. We ran the test with one, two, 

four, eight, and 12 concurrently initiat¬ 
ed queries. Ideally, execution times for 
one, two, and four queries should be iden¬ 

tical. Any increase in time represents OS 
or system overhead. 

Evaluations in this report represent the judg¬ 
ment of BYTE editors, based on tests con¬ 
ducted by NSTL, I tic,, as documented in a 
recent issue of their monthly PC Digest. To 

purchase a copy of the full report, contact 
NS1L at 625 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 
1942tf; (610) 941-9600; editor$@nstUom, 
Eorasubscription, call(800) 32S-2776, BYIH 
magazine and NSTL are both operating units 
of Ihe McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. 
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INTRANET SERVERS FEATURES 
Compaq Computer 
Corp. 
ProLiant riTl 
5000 UWI 

Digital 
Equlpmont Corp. 
AlphaServer |mi| 
4100 5/400 HH 

Huwl ett-Packard 
Company 
NotSorver jit" u 
LX Pro 6/200 |WW 

Intergraph 
Computer Sys, 
InterServe 
660 

Silicon Graphics, 
Inc 
WflbFnrco 
Origin 200 

Sun 
Microsystems 
NetraMQGD 

Test configuration price without monitor 

Tost configuration price with monitor 

Overall rating 

$41,724 

$42,123 

***** 

$113,201 (list) 

$113,796 (list) 

***** 

$49,300 

(nol specified) 

★ *** 

(not specified) 

$70,500 
**** 

$83,310 

(not specified) 

A*** 

$143,595 

(not specified) 

**** 

PROCESSOR 

Model Intel Alpha Intel Intel MIPS Ultra¬ 

Pentium Pro 21164 Pentium Pro Penlium Pro R10000 SPARC 

Number of processors in test system 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Processor speed (M Hz) 200 400 200 200 180 167 

Cache bus speed (MHz) on-chip on-chip on-chip on-chip 130 167 

Instruction cache (KB) 16 B KB primary/ 16 16 32 16 

Instruction cache associativity 4-way set 

96 KB secondary 

3-way set 4 -way set 4-way set 2-way 2-way 

Data cache (KB) 16 8 KB primary/ 16 16 32 16 

Maximum number of processors 4 

96 KB secondary 

A 4 4 4 14 

SECONDARY PROCESSORCACHE 

Total in stalie d in test system 2MB 16 MB1 2 MB 2MB 4 MB 4 MB 

Standard per processor 512KB 4 MB1 512 KB 512 KB 1MB 512KB 

Maximum per processor 512KB 4MB1 512KB 512 KB 1MB 1MB 

Speed (ns) on chip 9 on-chip on-chip 7 6 

Associativity 4 way set (not specified) 4-way set 4-way set 2-way Direct-mapped 

SYSTEM RAM 

Amount in test system 512 KB 512KB 512KB 512 KB 512KB 512 KB 

Standard amount 128 KB 512 KB 128 KB 128 KB 128 KB 64 KB 

Maximum amount 4 GB 8GB 2 GB 4 GB 4 GB 14GB 

Speed 60 ns 60 ns 60 ns 60 ns 60 ns 60 ns 

EXPANSION/BUS SLOTS 

Bus architecture PCI, EISA PCI, EISA PCI EISA PCI, EISA PCJ.XJO Two S-Buses 

Number of slots 7 PCI, 3 EISA" 8 PCI, 3 EISA*" 6 PCI. 4 EISA 11 PCI, 3 ISA" 6 PCI, 10XIO 3 

HARD/FLOPPY DRIVES 

Number of hard drives installed to 53 10 10 10 20 
in test system 

Maximum number of hard drives 11 21 12 B/112 12 2/18 
(intemal/extemal) 

Total hard-drive capacity in test system 21GB 21.5GB 21GB 40GB 36.4 GB 42 GB 

Maximum hard-drive capacity 17.2GB/361 GB 90.3 GB/75 TB 109.2GB 72 GB/ 109.2 GB 18.2 GB/2 TB 
(inlernal/extemai) 

Interface Fast Wide SCSI Fast-Wide 

1000GB 

Ultra-SCSI SCSI, SCSI, 

Hot swappable 

SCSI-2 

✓ ✓ 

SCSI 

✓ ✓ 
Fibre Channel 

✓ 

Fibre Channel 

✓ 
Slandard 3'n -inch 1.44-MB floppy drive ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

NETWGRKADAPTER 

Et he rnet ad apter man ufactu rer Compaq Digital HP Intel SGI Sun 

Ethernet adaptormodel Negligent 10/ DE-500 OoskDirect Proioo-B N/A Fast Ethernet 2.0 

Ethernet adapter location 

100TX PCI UTP 

Expansion cards Expansion card System board Expansion card System board System/ 

Ethernet connectors RMS RJ-45 RJ-45 RJ-45 RJ-45 

expansion board 

RJ-46 

DRIVE BAYS 

Total 3^-inch drive bays 4 hot-pluggable 1 0 8 12 2 
Total S&mch drive bays 3 removable 21 6 + 12 pluggable 2 4 0 
External drive unit ✓ t/ ✓ 

J ** BYTE Best Warranty: P-pails; L -tabor; ***** Outstanding * *** Very Good ***Good 

N/A applicable. **Fair * Poar 
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Compaq Computer Digital Hewlett-Packard Intergraph Silicon Graphics, Sun 
Corp. Equipment Corp. Company Comp u ter Sys. Inc.. Microsystems 
ProLiant rwji AlphaServer NulServer InterSorvo Web Force Heir a 14000 
5000 | 4100 5/400 UH LX Pro 6/200 | ] 660 Origin 200 

AD DmONALINSTALLED EQUIPMENT 

CD*ROM drive (speed) 4X 4X 4X 12X 4X 

Tape backup drive ✓ 
WORM drive 

Redundant power supplies i/ ✓ 

H ot ■ swappable po we r supplies ✓ */ ✓ i/ 

UPS i/ ✓ 

Remote administration card */ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Other Redundant Hot-swappable, Redundant 
cooling fans redundant cooling fans 

cooling fans 

SECURITY 

Power-on password ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Keyboard password ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Setup utility password ✓ ✓ */ ✓ 

Chassis lock ✓ ✓ ✓ i/ ✓ 

Keyboard lock ✓ 

Secure remote log in ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

DIMENSIONS 

Height (inches) 25.8s 29.5 24.6 19,25 23s 13.5 

Width (inches) B.752 19.3 16.6 16.8 92 19.7 

Depth (inches) 22.4s 35.4 25.3 30 26,5s 22 

Weight (pounds) 59.0s 250 187 125 59s 150 

Form factor Twin towers Pedestal Pedestal 19-inch rack Twin towers 19-inch rack 
modules 

INSTALLED SOFTWARE 

Web software Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape 
Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise 
Server Server Server Server Server Server 

Operating system Windows NT Digital Unix Windows NT Windows NT FRIX64 Solaris 2.5,1 
Server 4.0 Server4.0 Server 4.0 

E-mail software Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape 
Mail Server Mail Server Mail Server Mail Server Mail Server Mall Server 

Database system Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape Netscape 
Live Wire Pro Live Wire Pro LiveWire Pro LrveWire Pro LiveWire Pro LiveWire Pro 

SALESANDSUPPORT 

Length of standard warranty (years) 3yearson-si1e 3 years on-site 3 3 1 1 

Extended warranty available ✓ ✓ i/ 

Sales and distribution channels VARs, resellers VARs, direcl VARs, direct Direct, dealers Direct, VADs, VARs, direct 
Integrator 

On-line support available ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ i/ 

Free technical support after purchase ✓ ✓ ✓ %/ Conditional 

On site service available ✓ ✓ ✓ i/ i/ t/ 

On-si to service cost (first year) Under warranty Under warranty Under warranty Under warranty Under warranty Under warranty 

Phono N/A 508-493-5111 N/A 205-730-2000 415 96O-19B0 415-960-1300 

Toll-free phone 800 345 1518 600-DIGETAL 000-7520900 800-763-0242 800-800-7441 800-USA-4SUN 

Toll free support number 800652-6672 800-DIGITAL 000-322-4772 800-543-1054 800-800-4SGI 800-USA-4 SUN 

On line address http*//www http jf www http://www.hp http;//www http^/www httpV/www 

.compaq.com dlgital.com .com/go . Intergraph, com .sgicom .sun.com 

Inquiry number 1064 1065 1 DBG 1067 1068 1069 

* Guo ftJot ia shared. ** Two slots aro shared, *** Three alola are shared, 

1 ItKtiary cache ■ primary and secondary are orvehip. ® Each I owcr. 3 Driv&s no I mirror ed- 
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Software 

Put Your E-Mail 
on the IMAP 

Server-based Internet 

Message Access Protocol 

e-mail delivers speed, 

convenience, and flexibility. 

By David Seaebrist 

and Tom Yager 

bile the Internet hits brought 

about simple* inexpensive e- 
mail transport and access* sys¬ 

tems using the Post Office 

Protocol (POP) haven't offered the exten¬ 

sive features of the e-mail systems avail¬ 

able from Microsoft, Lotus, and Novell. 

Those go well beyond simple storage and 
delivery, offering database-driven tech¬ 
nologies that accommodate document 

sharing and other collaborative comput¬ 
ing technologies, Until recently, setting 
up an enterprise-wide e-mail solution 

required investing in proprietary systems 

a n d cu mb e rso m e gate wa y s. 

Internet Message Access Protocol 

(IMAP) is an alternative that addresses the 
problems that crop up when you regu¬ 

larly access Internet e-mail from more 
than one computer* and it makes mar¬ 

velously efficient use of dial-up connec¬ 

tions. You can call in to the mail server, 

download just the new mail headers, and 

disconnect. IMAP4 understands Multi¬ 

purpose Internet Mail Extensions 

(MIME), so even when you download 
only headers you can see which messages 

have attachments. While off-line, you can 

browse select messages for downloading 
into your local cache. If a message lias 

attachments, you can download only the 
text, or select individual attachments, fir 
download everything. That's real pow¬ 
er and con venience. 

For this report, we evaluated four mail 
servers that support IMAP4, the latest full 
standard. We tested three running under 
Windows NT and one under Unix. The 
NT servers are AltaVista Mail Server 97 

version 2.0B, Netscape Mail Server ver¬ 
sion 2.02, and Fujitsu Software’s Team- 
Ware Mail version 5.1 beta. The Unix 

server is SunSoft’s Solstice Internet Mai I 

Server 2.0. (Most of these servers are not 

restricted to the platforms we tested 
on.) We concentrated on features, ease of 

learning, and ease of ad ministration. We 

didn’t test specifically for performance 
because that, along with scalability, is 

more a function of the overall network 
than of the server software. 

How Do I Access Thee? 
For most users, an e-mail program’s abil¬ 
ities to store, retrieve, and manipulate e- 

mail are what matter most. The most 

BYTE0H1 
I MAP SERVE H 

TeamWare Mall 5,1 (beta) 

Our combined ratings forthese products 

came out vary close when all our testing 

was done, but Fujitsu Software's entry won 

by a nose. It was the easiest to use and 

offered the widest array of features, 

widely used protocol, POP, is supported 

by the mail clients bundled with Netscape 

Navigator and Microsoft Internet Ex¬ 
plorer, as well ashy Eudora. IMAP, an 
alternative to POP, has features and ex¬ 
tensions that make it more robust and 
ultimately much more convenient in 
client/server computing environments 
where multiple clients need to access 
the same mailbox. 

While all four tested products support 
the latest version of POP (POP3), and all 
goal i fy as cc)mpl tan t with IMAP4, the y d i f- 
fer in what features and extensions they 
support (see the table on page 119 for 
details). Three main functional areas 

make IMAP a better choice than POP: 

1. IMAP offers better remote access, 

2. IMAP supports folder hierarchies and 

folder sharing, while POP does not* 

3. IMAP allows searching and selection of 
messages and message parts, and 

searching is done on the server, not 

on the client. 

Until recently, the primary reason not 
to use IMAP was the abundance of POP 

mail client software, which is included in 

the two most popular Web browsers. 

However, Netscape Communicator 

will have an IMAP-capable mail client, 

and Microsoft Internet Explorer will 

surely follow suit. 

Most of the differences between IMAP 
and POP are in how they allow access to 
e-mail messages. There are three typical 

access methods: off-line, on-line,and dis¬ 

connected. The most common mode on 

the Interner today is the off-line paradigm 

(“off" referring to “off the server’’), 

where messages are retrieved by the mail 
client and deleted from die server. The 
mail client may be on-line in that it’s con¬ 

nected to the Net, but in fact it “connects” 

only with the mail server long enough to 
download a new message. The user per¬ 
forms all message access and manipula¬ 
tion on the client, not on the server. 

The on-line model reverses this. Mes¬ 

sages remain on the server, and the client 

software manipulates them remotely. 
Disconnected access is essentially a 

hybrid of the first two. The original 
message files remain on the server and 
can be manipulated remotely. In addition, 
copies are cached on the client, where 
they can also be manipulated* Once the 
user reconnects to the server, the message 
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| Navigator browser. 
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AltaVista Mail presents a 

compact but easy-to-use 

administrative setup. 

TeamWara Mail1© administrative 1 

funclions are simple and 

straightforward. 

E2 

Ui« DaU 

Netscape Mail Server 2,0 
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j Netscape Mai] S e rve r g ives 

lots of choices over what e-mail 

services should be mentored 

and logged. 

Three of the IMAP mail servers we tested provide you with extensive colieetions 

of tools to make server administration simpler and easier. 

files are synchronized to make sure chat 

both machines have the most current ver¬ 

sion of each message, 
POP is a store-and-forward protocol 

that was never designed to employ a client/ 

server computing environment very effec¬ 
tively; it fully supports only the off-line ac¬ 
cess model. POP does have a pseudo-on¬ 
line mode in which mail messages can he 
left on tiie server, but this mode lacks fun¬ 
damental manipulation features. Even so, 

the off-line method works fine for users 
who always retrieve their mail from the 

same client computer. But if the user typ¬ 
ical! y checks mail from more than one 
computer, their messages can become dis¬ 
persed among several client computers. 

This makes it hard to keep all the mail¬ 

boxes up to date because the user has to 

copy messages manually from one com¬ 

puter to another, 

IMAP supports all three types of access, 

so it’s better suited for nomadic mail users, 
such as sales representatives who may have 
a desktop computer at the office and a lap¬ 
top on the road. With IMAP the user’s mail¬ 
box is central to the server. Regardless of 
location, they will always be accessing 
the most current version of the mailbox. 
And they won’t have to log unnecessary 
connect time because any off-line deleting 

or marking of messages they do will be syn¬ 
chronized at the next server log-in, All the 
servers in this report support all three types 

of message access, but not a 11 IMAP clients 
support disconnected operation. 

AltaVista Mail 
Server 97 2.0B 
AltaVista Mail Server’s most impressive 
assets are its administrative interface and 
its price. The program offers three admin¬ 
istrative interface choices; a menu for 
accomplishing routine tasks like creating 
new user mailboxes, an Explorer-style 
interface for getting a bird’s-eye view of 
the mail server’s organization and for 
monitoring its access, and a Web browser 

interface for remote administration. For a 
$495 license fee, 250 clients can access the 
server (AltaVista Software does not pro- 
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duce an IMAP client, so you would need to 

supply your own,) As with all three NT 
products wo tested here, a single snag in 

an otherwise smooth installation process 
took hours of troubleshooting and a long 
phone conversation with technical sup¬ 

port to resolve. 

AltaVista Mail Server's security and 
IMAP server features are not quite as 

complete as the other two NT programs, 
despite the fact that this is the only server 

to currently support IMAP4 revision i. It 
seems clear, though, that AltaVista was 
willing to sacrifice some bells and whistles 
to make the program easier to learn, 

A case in point: AltaVista Mail Server 

97 lacks an adequate means of importing 
user mailboxes. It does offer a protocol for 

accomplishing the task, but it is not as easy 

to use as the other programs' import capa¬ 

bilities, AltaVista Mail Server 97 also 
does not allow automated replies. 

The program uses a very smooth setup 

wizard and runs a server diagnostic mill- 

ty at the end of the installation. Bur when 

we ran the setup, the diagnostic testing 

IMAP4-C0MPLIANT E-MAIL SERVERS 

BEST OVERALL 

TeamWareMail 

It's close, but easyfea¬ 

tures make this the winner. 
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AltaVista Mail Netscape Mall Solstice Internet TeamWareMail 
Server 97 2*QB Server 2.02 Mall Server 2.0 5.1 (beta) 

PRICE £4 OB lor 250 u se re; 
$3905 lor unlimited 
license 

$096 for 100 
use re 

$495 unlimited 
users 

$5 9 B for 5 users; 
$595 for an 
additional 10 users 

TECHNOLOGY A * * AAA AAA AAA 

IMPLEMENTATION A A * AAA AAA AAA 

EASE OF LEARNING * A * A A A A A A 

EASE OF USE * * A AAA AAA A A A A 

INSTALLATION A * A A AAA A A 

OVERALL 

EVALUATION A A A AAA AAA A A A 

***** Outstanding **** Very Good *** Good A* Faif A Poor 

results scrolled by so quickly that we did¬ 

n't see a warning that the server's Domain 
Naming System (DNS) MX records 

weren't found. When our testers started 

to use the mail server, the lack of the MX 

records caused mail messages to loop and 

eventually end up in the dead-let ter mail¬ 
box, While users of AltaVista Mail Server 

97 who employ a dial-up connection to an 

Internet service provider should never 

have the problem with MX records, it's still 

important; about 10 percent of the ques- 

TECH FOCUS 

Managing Messages with IMAP 

MAIL MANAGEMENT 

Internet Message Access Protocol (IMAP) 

allows clients to remotely create and manip¬ 

ulate mailboxes on the server and to have a 

folder hierarchy. This gives clients better con¬ 

trol over the way mail is organized, IMAP also 

allows shared access to mail folders. For exam¬ 

ple, you could set up a mailbox for the sales 

department for mail that Is nf interest to that 

group. Such a setup would also allow more 

than one client to access the mailbox at once. 

AltaVista Mail Server doesn't support IMAP 

shared folders, but an add-on product called 

Forum serves as a bulletin hoard/collaborative 

service. 

Since IMAP and Post Office Protocol (POP) 

both use Simple Mail Transport Protocol 

(SMTP), IMAP users can reeeive messages cre¬ 

ated with POP clients and vice versa. Be 

advised, though, that while it's easy to change 

over an existing POP mail system to use IMAP 

exclusively, reverting baek from IMAP to POP 

is an administrator's nightmare. Moving IMAP 

folders back to POP dumps all mailbox sub¬ 

folders into a single root folder. And while it's 

possible to maintain both POP and IMAP mail¬ 

boxes in the same mail system, this approach 

largely negates the reason for using IMAP in 

the first place. 

Probably IMAP's slickest feature is its built- 

in database capabilities, which allow defining 

rules for searching, selecting, and deleting mad 

based on values in the message header or body, 

IMAP also perm its selective downloading of 

message parts, so you can retrieve a message 

fij 

nit 1LTP •‘Klftal 
(IKUt tfUn 1**0. J fail hi IS# tm *c* 

******* «>Mt 

Um nun w ki iyr4 |o 

i$L\ 
TcamWarc gives administrators full 

control of configuration parameters. 

without a fde attachment Some e-mail client 

packages also allow attaching rules to folders. 

Opening the server folder displays only the mail 

messages that meet the rule criteria. Rules 

allow actions to be assigned to the criteria, 

which helps users administer their mailboxes. 

For example, a rule could be set to delete all 

messages received before a certain date. All 

the server packages support searching mid 

rules defining, hut all clients do not. 

The IMAP specification allows for negoti¬ 

ated extensions to be added to the list of 

IMAP's basic functionality. At present, none of 

the tested programs supports the access con¬ 

trol list (ACL) extension of IMAP, An ACL allows 

limiting mail access by a list of IP addresses set 

by the mail administrator. This is similar to 

Windows NT's use of ACLs, but it's specific to 

IMAP services. Both Netscape Mail Server arid 

Team Ware Mail offer proprietary methods of 

limiting access by domain names. All four pro¬ 

grams offer password encryption of mail 

account log-ins using MD5 or Authenticated 

POP (APOPj, Netscape also supports S/KEY 

authentication and supports Secure Sockets 

layer (SSL) when using a Web browser to 

administer the server. None of the programs 

currently implements encryption of messages 

on the server, but Team Ware Mail offers an 

add-on cryptography client package. 

Two other extensions that aren't support¬ 

ed are Quota and Annotate. Quotas let you 

limit the size of (MAP mailboxes and mail mes- 

sa y es. An not a ti on a 11 o w s g ro u p w a re -s !y I e cu I - 

laboration, but differences in client platforms 

make it extremely hard to implement. 

There's a list of IMAP4 clients at http:// 

www.iriiap.org/produet5.htmL This site also 

includes a list of other IMAP4 servers. You can 

download the source code for the University 

of Washington's IMAP4 server for free. 
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tions in the AltaVista Mail Server 97 tech 

support forum deal with looping messages 

and missing MX records* The other pro¬ 

grams didn’t balk at the lack of MX records 

and seemed to use another method to sup¬ 

ply the missing DNS information ro the 
mail server. 

Netscape Mail Server 2.02 
I n addition to solidly supporting standard 

IMAP features, Netscape Mail Server offers 
the best printed documentation of the 

group* its most unique features are its abil- 

ity to allow users to administer their 

mailboxes via e-mail forms and its choice 

of three automatic-reply modes: vacation, 

echo, and reply* 
The $995 price gets you a license for up 

to 100 clients per server. Client software 
and licenses for Netscape Messenger 

should be shipping by press time with Net¬ 

scape Communicator (the new upgrade to 

Netscape Navigator) for about $50 per 

client* Netscape Mail Server currently sup¬ 

port s only Finger as a d irectory-access pro- 
tocol, but the next version of the program, 
which will change its name to Netscape 

Messaging Server 3.0t will add Lightweight 
Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) direc¬ 

tory services* 
Netscape Mail Server offers the great¬ 

est number of service log files, but it lacks 

the server diagnostic utilities found in the 

other programs. The sole means of GUI- 

based administration is via a Web brows¬ 
er (the others also offer administration 
software for Windows), 

After we installed Netscape Mail Serv¬ 

er, die administrative program wouldn’t 

rum After a long conversation with tech 

support, we finally figured out that our 

browser software failed because it was con¬ 

figured to access a proxy server, Trou- 

bl esh (k) t i n g this proble m was d i fficu 11, fo r 
neither the software nor the documenta¬ 
tion hinted at plausible causes of the 
error message. This particular problem 

stopped testing dead with Netscape Mail 

Server because the only way to administer 
the program initially is to use a Web brows¬ 
er, The other programs supply Windows- 
based administrative clients. 

Solstice Internet Mail 
Server2,o. 
We rested two versions of SunSoft’s Sol¬ 
stice Internet Mail Server: one on a Ross 
Technology Spare?lug workstation run¬ 

ning Solaris 2.5,1, the other on a Deli Pen¬ 
tium-based PC. Installation isn’t difficult 

Put Your E-Mail on the IMAP Software Lab Report 

1_ F EAT U R E s 
AltaVista Mail Netscape Mail Solstice TeamWaro 
Server 97 Server Internet Mali Mall 

Server 
Minimum CPU 406 or Alp ha 486/33 SPARC or 406 400 or Alpha 
RAM 32 MB 32 MB 32 MB 64 MB 
Disk space SMB 100 MO 4 MB 150MB 
Versions available NT NT, Unix Unix NT, Unix 
Client software included 

Client for Windows @5,0*1 |C| ✓ ✓ 
Client for Macintosh [C] ✓ 
PROTOCOL AND GATEWAY SUPPORT 
IMAP4 revision 1 

IMAP4 (RFC 173} ✓ ✓ ✓ 
IMAP extensions; ACL, 
Quota, Annotate [Pi 
RQP3, SMTP, MIME ✓ ✓ ✓ 
LDAP (A] 

Finger ✓ 
X.400 \f 
Lotas cc:Mail */ 
Microsoft Mail 

Novell MHS 

I MAP SERVER FEATU R ES 
Remote folder management 
(lifit/cr eate/delete/rename) ✓ ✓ ✓ i/ 
Multiple folders per mailbox, 
folder hierarchies 1/ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Shared mailboxes ✓ 
Search messages on fervor */ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
IMAP, POP on same server ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
List server incl uded m 
Use third-party list servers ✓ 
SERVER SECURITY 
Limit access by domain namo ✓ 
Password encryption ✓ ✓ 
Mail encryption [A] 

Account locking i/ «/ 
SERVER ADMINISTRATION 
Graphical mailbox directory ✓ 
Server diagnostic utility t/ 
Finger response i/ 
Automated reply i/ ✓ ✓ 
Forward to a mailbox or group 
of mailboxes */ ✓ */ 
Numbor of service logs 7 13 0 1 
Turn individual logs on/off t/ ✓ 
Remote administration via 
browser ✓ »/ 1/ 
Remote administration 
via e-mail ✓ 
GROUPWARE SERVICES 
Bullu tm/f orum services m [AJ [A1 

Document management m [A] 1A3 

News services m [A] [A] 

Group scheduling services [A] fAl [A1 

Work flow services lAl 
Directory services (A! ✓ ✓ 
IMAP CLIENT FEATURES 
Supports MAPI, VIM, AQGE 

On-line operation [CJ ✓ ✓ 
Off-line operation fci i/ 
Disconnected operation 1C) ✓ ✓ 
Private/shared address books m ✓ 
Maintain multiple user profiles [C] ✓ 
Selective message retrieval [CJ ✓ 
Retrieve header, body, or 
attachment separately 1C] ✓ 
View mail box/fold or hierarchy (Cj ✓ ✓ 

V ■ yes [A)~ coal add-on product (Cj Will bit tn Netscape Commun-cator 

[Pi■ Proprielftry support* not an IMAPimplomcrntalion 
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IMAP Strategics of the Big Three 
it’s hard to review Internet Mail Access Protocol (IMAP) mail-server technology 
without considering what plans Microsoft, Lotus, and Novell have for implement¬ 
ing it in their enterprise mail products, 

Lotus: At the Lotu sphere 97 convention in January, Lotus announced that its Domino serv¬ 

er will act as a path for converging existing cc:Mail and Notes messaging customers. Lotus 

outlined aggressive plans to add support for Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP), 

IMAP4. and Internet Calendar Access Protocol (ICAP) in its Domino server line and to sim¬ 

plify deployment for mail-only users* Lotus will extend Domino's support for Post Office 

Protocol 3 (POP3), Simple Mail Transport Protocol (SMTP), and Multipurpose Internet Mart 

Extensions (MIME) messaging to cc:Mail users with cc:Mail Release 8* 

Microsoft: With the release of Exchange Server 5.0, released late in 1996, Microsoft 

added support for LDAP, POP3, Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP), and Not News Transfer 

Protocol (NNTP)* IMAP4 support is scheduled for this year, 

Novell: An update to Novell's GroupWtse 5,1 should be available by the time you read 

this, GroupWise 5.1 is scheduled to natively support open Internet standards such as 

TCP/I P,HTTP, HTML, SMTP/Ml ME, and LDAP (client). Support for lMAP4,POP3rNNTP, 

Secure MIME (S/MIME), and LDAP (server) is due shortly. 

and usually rakes only a few minutes {less 

than 5, in our case), but in true Unix fash¬ 
ion it’s all command-line-driven and not 
very graphical. Inserting the CD triggers 
the auto mounter; the disc’s coni cuts 

ap p ear beneath t h e led roin d i reet o ry, T1 i e n 
you can use the kg add command to load 
the mail server's components onto your 

hard drive. 
The post-installation script adds I MAIM 

and POP3 server entries to your Unix host's 

inetd.conf and sendees files* The inetd dae¬ 

mon will spawn IMAP4 and POP3 server 

processes when client requests come in. 

After that, there's still one more step before 
it will run: You need to call Sun fora soft¬ 

ware license. The IMAP4 server won’t 
operate unless it finds a license key. This 

can be frustrating, especially for adminis¬ 

trators accustomed to Microsoft’s wide- 

open licensing. But Hie call doesn’t take 

long, and when it’s done you get an e-mail 

message containing your license key Copy 
the key file to the specified location and 
the IMAP4 server is ready to process re¬ 

quests* In use, we found that administra¬ 

tion was rarely necessary except to occa¬ 

sionally clear a jammed lock file* Sun 

provides on-line documentation in Post¬ 

Script and Adobe Acrobat formats. 

Solstice includes Solaris (x86 and 

SPARC) and Windows JMAP4 clients, called 

“roam” clients* These clients have some¬ 

what clunky user interfaces, but they ful¬ 
ly exploit IMAP4* Users can access public 

mailboxes, create new mailboxes, and 
copy messages between mailboxes by drag¬ 

ging and dropping. The roam clients are 

quite smart about managing off-line ses¬ 

sions, queuing user actions until the next 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

AltaVista Mail Solstice Internet 
Server 97 2.0B Mail Server 2.0 
$495 for 2 EG users $495 fur EG user* 
AltaVista Internet SunSoft 
Software Mountain View, CA 

Littleton. MA 41E-960-3200 

508-406-2700 http://www.tun 
jmijf/altavisti .com/solsiiee/ 
aq ftwa re. d ig i tal .com/ Circle 1000 
Circle 7050 un Inquiry Card. 
on Inquiry Card. 

TeamWare Mail 5,1 
Netscape Mail $595 fur E users 
Server 2.02 J ujitsu Software 
9U9E for 10G users San Jose. CA 
Netscape S00-B4S-6774 
Communication* 400-432-1300 
Mountain View* CA http://teamw.eum 
41S-937-2SS6 Circle 1Q6J 
h t Ip :fp] u mc*ftctica pc un Inquiry Card. 

.com / 
Circle 1G59 
on Inquiry Card* 

connection to the server* Roam identifies 
and decodes multiple MIME attachments 

per message. 
Users accustomed to more attractive- 

looking e-mail clients may fed demoted if 

you tell them they now have to use roam 

clients. It might be wise to investigate oth¬ 

er IMAF4 clients before investing in Sol¬ 

stice Internet Mail Server, 

TeamWare Mail 5.1 (beta) 
We tested Team Ward Mail, scheduled for 
a March release, in beta form. Installation 
was more difficult because it requires a sep¬ 

arate operation for the administrative 

software, a step not necessary witli the oth¬ 

er servers, Even so, the program’s large fea¬ 

ture set makes it somewhat easier to use 

once you’ve learned it* And features like 
mailbox and message quotas, mail database 

backup and restore, and LDAP services 
make rhe program easier to maintain from 

an ad mi nistra rive point o f vie w. Tea m Ware 
Mai! is the only server we tested that cur¬ 

rently supports LDAP. Client e-mail soft¬ 
ware comes bundled with the server* 

TeamWare Mail’s GUI isn’t as clean as 
AltaVista’s, but it’s the only program that 
lets the administrator limit mailbox size 
and message size* The program comes 
with its own backup and restore programs, 

which can be useful when users relocate 
mailboxes to a central server. 

Groupware and Beyond 
Each of these mail servers is just one 
module in a list of servers that are part of 
each vendor’s groupware line* Add-on 

modules for bulletin hoard-style forums, 
group scheduling, document manage¬ 
ment, and news services are available from 
all four software vendors* Prom the way 

these companies are organizing their prod¬ 
uct offerings, and adding IMAP to their 

mail services, it’s clear that IMAP ora tech¬ 

nology that offers similar features is 

required to enable open, startdards-based 

collaborative computing via the Internet, 
All these products are worthy con¬ 

tenders. However, since each server has 
some unique features and lacks some 

others, you might just want to wait for 

the next round of upgrades* If you must 

move to IMAP immediately, look for the 

available features that are most important 

to you. The three products we tested under 

NT were more complete than SunSoft’s 
Unix-o niy sc rve r. Ft 1 j i ts u’s Te a mware M a 11 
is currently the best of the bunch* 0 

David Seachrist {dsoactirlst®prodigy.com) 

has tested all types of software at N.STL for 10 

years. Tom Yager ft y ag 0r® maxx. net) is a senior 

developer with TTG (Dallas, TX), and he oper¬ 

ates a private research lab* 

Evaluations in ibis report represent the judgment 

uf BYTE editors, based in pari on extensive tests 

conducted by National Software lest trig Labs, ns 

documented in a recent issue of NSTUs monthly 

Software Digest, 7b purchase a copy of that report, 

with fiSTVs otvn evaluations and data, contact 

NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken. M 

J9428; 610-941 -9600; fax; 6 J 0-94 J-99J0; edi- 

tors&enstL com. Po r a su bsc Option, C&II800-2 S 7 - 

9402* BYTE MagttziM and NSTL are troth oper¬ 

ating units of The McGraw-Hill Companies. 
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Borland’s breakthrough development environment 

goes distributed in a big way. By Kick Grelmn 

Redesigned Delphi Masters Networked Apps 
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Delphi 3Js Internet components and Wcb-applIcations 

builder make creating Web-server applications easy. 

he explosion of the Internet 

has triggered collateral explo¬ 
sions in development soft¬ 

ware, particularly among 

purveyors of client/server development 

tools who are eager ro couple their prod¬ 
ucts with the Web. Borland, fresh from 
its release of C++Builder (the first C+ + 

version of the Pascal-based Delphi), is 

unleashing a much-evolved, redesigned 

version of its premier client/server devel¬ 

opment package. 

Wberethe earlier version of Delphi 

was a powerful rwo-riered client/server 

development system in its own right, 
the new version-—Delphi 3—boasts mul¬ 
titiered development capabilities. How¬ 
ever, Delphi 3 does not stop there. Bor¬ 

land has carefully engineered its new 

multitiered technologies to connect seam¬ 

lessly with Web-aware components* The 

result is that little effort turns an “ordi¬ 
nary” Delphi application into a Delphi 

Welvserver ap plication* Ht>wever, that*s 

just the beginning. 

New Insight 
To say that Delphi 3 is loaded with new 

features is to underuse the word loadedw 
The Delphi documentation boasts of 50 
enhancements* 

Developers are met at the front door 
by Delphi’s new Insights, a collection of 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY - ■ ■ - 

IMPLEMENTATION ***** 

development aids and wizards* Code 

Insight is much like Visual Basic 5.0's 

InrdliSense features (see “The Basics of 
Web Development,” April BYTE), 

Code 1 n sight is actually a collection of 
featu res. The template wizard, activated 
by a keystroke, fills source code with the 
ske le ton o f co ntr o 1 o r loo p i ng s t r u ctu re s* 
The code-completion and code-parame¬ 

ter wizards are closely related* The for¬ 

mer automatically concludes partially 
typed keywords; the latter responds when 

you type a method, providing a template 
for that method’s parameters. Finally, 
during debug sessions, the tool-tip ex¬ 
pression evaluator allows you to position 

the cursor over a variable, constant* or 
expression and receive a pop-up window 

that shows the assigned value. 
Delphi Vs Business Insight is a set of 

three components (i.e., for data tables, 

3-D graphics, and reports) intended for 
the business user* Active Insight makes 
building ActiveX components nearly a 

one-step process. 

Brokers 
Delphi .Vs support for multitiered appli¬ 
cations rides on the backs of its new bro¬ 
kers, independently executing objects 
that shepherd an application’s tiers dur¬ 
ing execution* The remote data broker 
acts as a lave r be rwe en the client front end 

and the database back end* Clients con¬ 
nect ro the remote data broker, which in 
turn connects through the Borland Data¬ 
base Engine to the database back end. 

T his moves the Borland Database Engine 
close to the back-end database server, 

allowing truly thin clients* 
Working in concert with the remote 

data broker is the business object bro¬ 

ker, which manages objects that encap¬ 
sulate an application’s business logic. 

Instead of a client binding directly to a 
business object, the client binds to the 
business object broker, which locates and 
binds to the business object on the client's 
behalf. In iacr, the business object broker 
can maintain multiple remote data bro¬ 

kers for fail-over safety. If a client tries to 
connect to a remote data broker that is 
for some reason unavailable, the business 
object broker can locate and bind to a re¬ 
placement (shadow) tiara-broker object 
instead* 

The constraint broker manages data 

***** Outstanding * * * * Very Good * * * Good ** Fan * Poor MAY 199 7 BYTE 1 2 T 
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TECH FOCUS OBJECTS 

Delphi Web Applications 
Delphi 3 contains a number of new application types, one of which is the Web application* 

All Web applications begin with an empty Web module (automatically built when you cre¬ 

ate a new Web application), which is simultaneously a container and a dispatching service. 

As a container, the Web module holds mm visual components that—in the final application- 

generate Web-ready content in response to incoming HTTP requests. As a dispatching ser¬ 

vice, the Weh module serves as a switching center that routes HTTP requests tu the proper 

handler. 

At design lime, you ca n treat the Weh module as a specialized kind of form. Simply select 

appropriate non visual objects from the tool palette and drop them in the module. Typically, 

the objects you select will he content producers; Delphi components that can produce HTML 

code or Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (MIME) content 

How a given HTTP request is handled takes place through action items—specialized meth ¬ 

ods in the WchMnduk that you create through the action item editor and then flesh out with 

Delphi 3 uses a new WehModule container to handle communication 

between the Web server and client/server components. 

Object Pascal code in the source editor. An invisible piece of code in the WehModule—the 

dispatcher-routes each HTTP request to the proper action item. In turn, action items can 

call on eon tent-provider objects to generate HTML or MIME data for the response* 

To sec how this works at run time, sec the figure “WehModule/1 An HTTP request arrives 

from the Web server, and the WehModule builds a request object to hold that request, as 

well as a response object that will ultimately carry the response* Next, the WehModule's dis¬ 

patcher kicks in, determines which action item will handle the request, and calls that action 

item's On Act i an event handler. The action item's code reads the request, performs what¬ 

ever processing is necessary-possibly calling on a content-provider object to assemble a 

response-and deposits that response in the response object* The WehModule passes the con¬ 

tents of the respunse object back to the Web server* 

consistency and validation checks. The 
co i is t ra i nt broker can p ass v al i d a tio n r u les 

from the database back end to the client, 

rather than requiring that rite rules reside 

on the client or that the data be passed to 

the server for validation. 

Web Services 
Delphi's new Web technologies let Delphi 
developers easily migrate client/server 
applications to the Web. Delphi 3 makes 

the creation of Web-server applications a 
matter of selecting an application type at 

creation time* 
You can build four types of Web-server 

applications; an Internet Services API 

{IS API) DLL, a Netscape Server API (NS Aid) 

DLL, a console Common Gateway Inter¬ 
face (CGI) application, ora WInCGl appli¬ 

cation. Consequently, Delphi’s Web-server 

applications are compatible with any Web 
server that supports at least one of these 

ap pi i cation types (wh ic h i s j ust about eve ry 

Windows-based Web server on the face 

of the planet). 
Delphi does a good job of insulating you 

fn i m the d eta l Is o£ We b -a p p li cati o n s b u i 1 d- 

mg. For example, Web bridge provides a 

common API for both ISAPIandNSAPI. You 

can concentrate on t he application and let 

WebBridge worry about the underlying 

Web server’s API, 

Also, Delphi includes a number of Inter¬ 

net controls that can create HTML from 

records retrieved from a database* For 

example, TDataSetTab! ePreducer can 
generate HTML to display the records of 

a data-set object in tabular form* Simply 

hook TDa t a Se t T a 51 eP r o d u ce r to a data¬ 
base table, and records read from the table 

are formatted into HTML, ready for post¬ 
ing on the Web* 

SQL Support 
There are two elements to Delphi 3’s cn* 

hanced support for SQL development* 
First, the SQL explorer is Delphi 3 *$ answer 
tu Microsoft's Data View pane, found in 
both Visual C+ + EH and Visual Inter Dev* 
The SQL explorer Is a one-stop SQL data¬ 
base management tool that lets you view 
all your system’s databases and access their 
internals. You can modify indexes and 
fields, examine referential constraints, edit 
validity checks, and more. 

Second, Delphi’s SQL monitor is a kind 
of SQL equivalent to Windows’ event- 
queue "spy” debugging tools. In effect, 
you can attach the SQL monitor to the con¬ 
nection between a diem and SQL server 

and watch the exchange of SQL queries 

and responses. The monitor includes an 
adjustable buffer—it can even spool buffer 

overruns out to disk—so even if a bug is 
hiding in a lengthy session, you can cap¬ 
ture the exchange and go digging for the 
error afterward* 

Delphi Forever 
Delphi 3 is full of so many new things that 

I’ll still be exploring it long after this review 
appears in print* Its distributed-broker 

technology is strong stuff; it places the 

power of multitiered applications devel¬ 
opment into the hands of Delphi devel¬ 

opers* Similarly, the ease with which you 
can erect a Delphi Web-server application 
means that those developers can now be 
turned loose on the Web—instantly* 0 

Rick Grehan is tin editor at Computer Design 
magazine (Nashua, NH), He writes BYTE '$ 

J a rat a Ik column and until recently was a BYTE 

senior technical editor.; 
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Web-Server Software 

The latest volley on the Webserver front benefits Webmasters, 

content creators, and end users alike. By Pete Loshin 

Netscape’s Enterprising Server Upgrade 

SI Netscape Web Publisher Enterprise Server 3.0 
FBe Edit View Sei vices Help $1295 

eJl J 1 ^ jpo © fa 1 
N^lsnapp Hrirnm unicat ions Cotp 
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415-254-1900 

fan: 415*528-4124 

hltp://home, net scape.com 

Circle 1047 
on Inquiry Card. 

— D samples, him! 882 

Authorized users can create and manage their own content in 

Enterprise Server 3.0's Web Publisher, a Java GUI applet 

etscnpe is toe-to-toc with 

iVI ic ro s o fr i n rh e se rv e r a re n a, 

and it’s hard to say who's win¬ 

ning, Clearly, though, Net¬ 

scape's new Enterprise Server 3.0 has 

so m e i m p res s i ve n e w fea ru res, incl ud i ng 

Advanced Web Publishing, which is a 

Java-based UI that lets end users securely 

perform content management and cre¬ 

ation tasks. The Server Ad minis era don 

tool cart now configure multiple servers, 

and new LDAP directories allow one-time 

user and group management across 

servers. Also new are user-configurable, 

server-based agents that generate e-mail 

notification of content changes, for 

example; an automated indexing and 

search tool; and component architecture 

based on the HOP, which enables heavy- 

duty three-tier distributed applications 

for the first time. 

The beta 2 release I installed on a 

Windows NT 4.0 server was up and run¬ 

ning in minutes, It included on-line doc- 

Umentation that was actually usefu L The 

Server Administration tool, with its hor¬ 

izontal top frame showing broad config¬ 

uration categories and left-side vertical 

frame for subcategories, should be famil¬ 

iar to us ers of other Ne tscape se rve rs. The 

new features were ridiculously easy to set 

up: Clicking on the Server Administra¬ 

tion tool’s top frame opens the Web Pub- 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 

IMPLEMENTATION * * * . 

lishing configuration window, and an¬ 

other click toggles it on. 

Building a site index through the de¬ 

fault search page was a matter of a few 

mouse-clicks, as well. (Jn later releases, 

Netscape plans to add automatic rein- 

dexing as content changes.) A less intu¬ 

itive task was turning on the server age nr, 

which sits in a suboption under the Pro¬ 

grams category along with the server's 

Java, Common Gateway Interface (CGI), 

and Live Wire configurations. It also re¬ 

quires an e-mail address for the agent 

administrator, and you must set such 

parameters as maximum number of times 

the agent can be triggered and the agent's 

“lifetime,” 

HOP support for distributed objects 

(see “Net Applieati ons: Wi 11 Netscap e S e t 

the Standard?,” March BYTE) is provided 

in the form of Visigenic's licensed object 

request broker (ORB) bundled into Enter¬ 

prise Server 3,0 and in the Communica¬ 

tor client. Although it is tricky to evalu¬ 

ate without a serious programming 

effort, the HOP will likely simplify getting 

distributed applications up and running. 

Enterprise Server 3,O's Web Publishing 

feature helps Webmasters delegate con¬ 

tent-creation tasks to content owners, 

while version control and document 

check-in/check-out make it easy to back 

out of sticky situations. You can drop new 

content into a site front any Web-enabled 

host; a java applet lets you view directo¬ 

ries and select files for editing. 

Users can juggle files between direc¬ 

tories. Although Netscape plans auto¬ 

matic link referencing, it was not imple¬ 

mented in this beta version. Also not yet 

implemented is the ability to Open HTML 

and image files in the appropriate edi¬ 

tor, through the Web Publisher applet. 

Web Publisher will ultimately be a digi¬ 

tally signed Java applet, though the beta 

applet was unsigned and required a spe¬ 

cial plug-in to write changes to disk. 

While it's true that Enterprise Server 

3.0 can't offer the same degree of inte¬ 

gration with Windows NT Server that 

Microsoft's linernet Information Server 

(I IS) does, IIS won't run under Unix. Also, 

although US 3,0 offers centralized user 

administration through NT, Enterprise 

Server 3.0's support for LDAP provides 

cross-platform directory compatibility, 

Netscape apparently believes it added 

value to Enterprise Server, because it 

humped t he price up to $ 1295. The extra 

money is worth it. Enterprise Server 3»0's 

case of administration, across-the-board 

support for open standards, and likable 

new functions should keep Webmasters 

happy anti Microsoft on its toes, 13 

Fete Loshin is a technical editor for software 

reviews and author of Extranet Design and 

Implementation (Syhex, 1997). You can reach 

him ploshin@byte.com. 
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 ^olor Printer 

Epson's newest ink-jet delivers great color at reasonable 

speed. Who could ask for more? By Russell Kay 

Color That’s Simply Amazing 

Epson's Stylus Color 800 delivers high-resolution 

images in near record time. 

t first glance, the Epson Sty¬ 
lus Color 800 seems like just 

a nurher mid priced color ink¬ 
jet printer in a highly com¬ 

petitive market. What sets it apart is its 

amazing output resolution: 1440 by 720 

dots per inch (dpi) in colon This produces 

images of true photographic quality that 
clearly surpass most color lasers. 

Finer resolution obviously conies ar 
the expense of slower output, but Epson's 

multiple, proprietary piezoelectric noz¬ 
zles, plus some fast up-front processing, 

speed up the print process significantly. 
The Stylus printed a 5- by 7-irich color 

photograph (a 900-KB JPG file) in 57 sec¬ 
onds at 360 dpi, 165 seconds at 720 dpi, 

and 34 I seconds at 1*440 by 720 dpi. By 
comparison, a (panon Bj-4550 (not quite 
direct competition to the Stylus, bur 

dose) printed the same page at 720 by 360 

dpi in 324 seconds, and with noticeably 

inferior image quality In fact, the Epson's 
poorest-quality 360-dpi print was 

smoother than the Canon's best output 
at 720 by 360, and the Epson took less 

than one-fifth the time. As another mea- 

TECH FOCUS 
A Piece of the Pic-zo 
Molt ink-jet printers use heat tu hull the 

ink and farm a localized bubble that h spit 

out onto the paper. Epson, however, uses a 

proprietary piezoelectric nozzle that (jives 

the printer finer control over how much ink 

it puts on the paper; Applying current to 

the piezo element puts immediate mechan¬ 

ical pressure on the ink in the nozzle, forc¬ 

ing it out quickly. But switching off that 

current instantly removes the pressure, 

sucking back any excess ink, which results 

in much more precise spot size and reduced 

splatter. Each cartridge has several piezo¬ 

electric nozzles, which accounts in part for 

the printer's increased speed. 

sure, the Epson generally started print¬ 

ing within 20 seconds from the final 

mouse-click, whereas the Canon some¬ 

times took more than a minute. 

The Stylus, like most color ink-jets, 
uses a four-color process with two ink 

tanks—-one for black, plus a three-part 

cy an-magenta-yellow cartridge. 1 found 
the Stylus to be somewhat paper-sensi¬ 

tive, as are most ink Jets. Epson supplied 
samples of its own brand paper (in both 

matte and glossy finishes); these worked 

far berter than glossy photo-quality ink¬ 
jet paper from Kodak. On the Kodak 
paper, the ink seemed to pile up on top, 
and even when it was dry you could plain¬ 

ly see “topographic” lines of ink when 
holding the page atari angle. Plain copy 

paper worked surprisingly well in the Sty¬ 
lus, even at “*20 dpi, though not at the 
primer's highest resolution. 

The printer's consistent color repro¬ 
duction and overall lijght/dark balance 
from one type of paper and print resolu¬ 

tion to another are excellent, although the 
output had a slight yellowish tinge when 

I used Epson's glossy paper. When I print¬ 

ed some charts from Excel, the on-screen 

color didn't match the printer output— 

something that didn't happen when 1 

printed photos and other types of images. 
It’s hard to think of the Epson just 

for printing text—though in high-reso- 

lution mode it does a great job with fine- 
scrifed type. The only other printer we've 

seen lately that comes dose to the image 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY ***** 

IMPLEMENTATION * * * * 

PERFORMANCE ***** 

quality of the Stylus Color hod is the Alps 
MD-2010 (see November 1996 BYTE, 

page 50), but that unit took far longer ro 
produce a similar page. In sum, Epson's 
compact and capable Stylus Color 800 is 
an excellent and economical choice if you 
need high-quality color output. 0 

Russell Kay is a BYTE technical editor* You can 

reach hint at russoMk@bix.com. 
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■ High-Speed Tape Drive 

The first DDS-3 DAT drives pack up to 24 GB 

on a cassette. By Stan Miastkowski 

Maximum DAT Backup 

HP's SureStore DAT24 offers capacity, speed, and manageability. 

ith; their reliability; highspeed, 

and low media cost, drives 
based on digital audiotape 
(DAT) have become a popular 

backup medium for small- to medium- 

size businesses. The latest DAT incarna¬ 

tion, DDS-3, triples the native capacity to 

12 GB (24 GB with “typical" compres¬ 
sion), Hewlett-Packard is the first to come 

out of the gate with a DDS-3 drive, the 

SureStore DAT24, 
The SCSI-based DAT24 is available in 

both external and internal versions. I 

found the external unit l tested to be a 
solidly built device that should stand up 

to heavy use. 
Setting up the drive was a painless op¬ 

eration, 1 plugged in the AC power cord, 

connected the included SCSI cable to the 

Adaptec AHA-390UW SCSI controller in 

my NT4,0 server, anti pressed the power 

buttons. After logging in as Administra¬ 
tor, 1 clicked on the Tape Devices icon in 
Settings, and NT then found the drive and 

TECH FOCUS 

Pack DAT Data 
With a U-GB capacity before compres¬ 

sion# DBS-3 cassettes deliver three times 

the storage of the DOS-2 standard. Most 

of this increase comes from doubling the 

hit density on the tape, DDS-3 uses partial 

response maximum likelihood (PHML) data 

decoding, a technique first used in hard 

drives, ODS-3 drives uses a 14-stage algo¬ 

rithm to read the tightly packed data, deci¬ 

phering whole strings of bits at a time in¬ 

stead of interpreting each in isolation. 

To increase capacity another SO percent 

DDS-3 uses a slightly longer tape and re¬ 

moves the subcodes and Automatic Track 

Finding (ATF) zones found at the beginning 

and end of each track in other DDS formats. 

Instead, embedded timing marks allow pre¬ 

cise head/track alignment. 

installed the driver. The whole process 
took less than 10 minutes. 

Although NT 4,0 comes with its own 

backup utility, NTBackup, HP warns that 

it can’t deliver data as fas: as the DAI 24 
can handle it. 1 found that to be true; on 

my 750-Cili test setup, NTBackup achieved 
a backup speed of 1.5 MBps using the 

drive’s hardware compression, and 0.S 

MBps without compression. But when I 

switched to Seagate's Backup Exec 6.11 
for NT software (which is included with 

the DAT24), the speed jumped to just 
under2.0MBps with compression turned 

on and 1.1 MBps without. The drive also 
comes with the NetWare version of Sea¬ 
gate Backup Exec, along with versions of 

Cheyenne's Colorado Backup for both 
Wi n d o ws 9 5 a 11 d 3. x. 

This drive's performance is impressive, 
but what sets it apart is HP's new Tape- 
Alert technology. Although HP has of¬ 
fered TapeAlerr as an open technology 
standard to other DAT manufacturers, it 
makes its first appearance in the DAT 24 
and will eventually be incorporated into 

other I IP drives. 
Tape Alert is firmware in the drive 

that works with enabled backup software 

(currently Cheyenne's and Seagate’s) to 

continuously monitor drive and rape 

status; it reports problems in detail and 

suggests solutions, TapeAlerr can work 
stand-alone on the server, but if you have 
HP Open View, you can remotely moni¬ 
tor and manage backups from a work¬ 

station ora remote location. 
HP DDS-3 cartridges sell for about 

$40 each, a morc-rhan-reasonable price 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY ***** 

IMPLEMENTATION 

PERFORMANCE ***** 

for their storage capacity. If you have 

existing DDS or DPS-2 DAT cassettes, the 
DAT24 can also read and write to them. 

At about $2000, the SureStore DAT24 
isn't an inconsequential investment, bur 
it's a sound means to serious backup. Its 
raw speed means that backups can be 
done with minimal network downtime, 
and the drive's technology won’t soon be¬ 
come obsolete. 0 

Stan Miastkowski is*i BYTE consulting edi¬ 

tor. You can reach him at stanm4§bix,com. 
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im mm Notebook Computer 

Fujitsu proves it doesn’t Like an Armada to make a thin, 
full-featured modular notebook. By Peter Way tier 

Throw Me a LifeBook 

Fujitsu takes notebook modularity to new levels, compressing 

lots of features into a compact chassis. 

f you are a bit too rich and 

would like a notebook that is 
extremely thin, then Fujitsu’s 
LifeBook 600—one of the 

thinnest and lightest notebooks to hit the 

world—may be for you, (And the start¬ 
ing price of S3995 won’t make you poor, 

either,) Fujitsu managed to create a 1.2- 

inch-thick, 4-pound package by stripping 

out the CD-ROM drive and floppy disk 
drive and leaving only the essentials. 

Despite the notebook’s svelte form, it 
contains a 12.1-inch screen and 33.6- Kbps 

internal modem. 
Of course, computers need to have 

disk drives, and Fujitsu provides two solu¬ 

tions, The basic unit comes with a 3,5- 

inch floppy drive that attaches to the main 

unit through a short cable. For more stor¬ 
age , you can b u y a ri e n h a n ce m e m unit 
that comes with stereo speakers, an 8X 
CD-ROM drive, a 3.5-inch floppy drive, 

and a MIDI/joystick port. This unit has 

roughly the same dimensions as the main 

system and attaches nicely to the note¬ 

book’s bottom, doubling both the thick¬ 

ness and the weight. 1 used the comput¬ 

er with the enhancement unit, and it felt 
like a normal, albeit thick, notebook 
machine. 

Fujitsu sells the enhancement option 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 

IMPLEMENTATION * + * * * 

at a low price in the apparent hope that 
people will buy one for home and one for 
work. This is a great idea, but most peo¬ 
ple probably won’t mind toting the Im¬ 
pound package. 

File Lit eBook’s greatest competitor 
may be the Compaq Armada4IDO,anoth¬ 

er thin, lightweight notebook with an 
expansion unit. The Fujitsu is even lighter 
than the Compaq (4.1 versus 5 pounds), 
but on ly if you leave off the extra battery 

pack, which you must have to get more 
than 2 hours of continuous use. The 

Armada offers a few more configuration 
schemes, bur it isn’t clear that the extra 
flexibility buys you anything. I think most 

people will want either the lightest con¬ 
figuration possible or the most feature- 

rich model—and the LifeBook lets you 
have both. 

Other design details are nicely done. 
An additional (and standard) battery pack 
adds 1.5 inches to the back half of the unit, 
effectively propping up the entire com¬ 
puter and making it easier to type. (The 
computer comes with a new ASIC that lets 
you change power consumption on the 
fly. You can switch between the settings 

that either maximize usability or maxi¬ 
mize battery life.) 

The 12.1-inch screen is quite bright, 
though 1 found it looked better from 
slightly of I-angle. The keyboard is per¬ 

fectly easy to use and is accompanied by 

substantial palmrests. The touchpad, on 
the other hand, felt a bit sticky, and I 
quickly resorted to plugging a mouse into 
the back slot. 

Now that I've been using the system 
for a while. I've come ro rhe conclusion 
that the LifeBook’s nvo-parr design is a 

definite win. Fujitsu has done an excel¬ 
lent job of making the enhancement 
unit blend in with the total notebook 
package. If you attach the enhancement 
unit, you have a fat, fully loaded laptop. 

If you strip it off, you have a notebook 
tliar’s extremely slim and suddenly 
almost 3 pounds lighter. Those extra 
pounds can make a huge difference to a 
t i re d roa d wa r ri o r, 0 

Peter Wayner is a BYTE consulting editor who 
lives in Baltimore. His home page is at http:// 
www.access.d igex. net/-pew/pew p<iga.htm I. 

Fujitsu LifeBook 
6ooSeries 
635T, S3999 

6ssTx,$4299 
(133-MHrPenliumin 
635T, 150 MHz MMX 

| in 655Tx) 

’ Fujitsu PC Corporate 

| Milpitas. CA 

08B-466-8434 

Circle 1057 

on Inquiry Card, 
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Two Heads Are 
Better Than One 

Two processors phis two 

monitors make for an 

impressive graphics 

display. 

□ he fiu season has been and 

gone, but it was grim for a 
while. Chicken soup may nor 
be the best remedy for the flu, 

but it can’t hurt. My recipe is to fling a 

whole chicken, onions, carrots, celery, 

garlic, and some seasonings into a pres- 
sure cooker and cook at 15 pounds over¬ 

pressure for an hour or more. The high 
temperature softens the bones, and since 

it’s all sealed, none of the flavor gets out. 
My small pressure cooker has lost its 

safety plug, and the big one is old enough 
that the worn seal ring leaks. Pve had 
them a long time, and I had no clue where 

to get replacement parts. The label says 
they were made by National Presto, bur 
it gives no city or state. A Web search did 

not produce any hits* 

Time for Phone Disc PowerPinder. I 

have several other sets of phone numbers 

on CD-ROM, but 1 just got an updated 
P ho n e D i sc s et, audit has a I ways wo rk e d ♦ 
I've changed machines since 1 used it last, 
bur the installation is simple. It took only 

30 seconds. Now to search, but where? 
PhoneDisc comes on six CDs, 1 started 

with the Northeast. Nothing, Next, i 

tried the business search button. That 

demanded that I tell it what kind of busi¬ 

ness, I hadn’t the faintest notion, and 
there were a lot of categories, so I went 
back to names. 

Change to the Atlantic States CD- 
ROM. I found that while PhoneDisc has 
a wav to force a refresh when you change 
discs—actually it’s obvious, being a CD- 

ROM icon and first on the toolbar—I did 
not see how to do it, I also found that if 
you act as if you haven’t changed discs 
and just proceed, you can lock up Win¬ 
dows 95 (Win 95) to hardware reset. Or 

at least I can, because I did it. What you 
must do when you change discs is hit the 

CD-ROM icon or else exit the program 

and restart it. 
There was no National Presto in At¬ 

lantic Stares. Change to Midwest, click 

on the change disc icon, type in National 

Presto, and bingo. National Presto of Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin, it gives complete con¬ 
tact information, lr also tells you the 

company is business category 363404, 
Electric Appliances, Small, Pd never have 

guessed that, because my pressure cook¬ 

ers aren’t electric. 
The important thing is that 1 found it, 

and that reminded me that somehow last 
month i forgot PhoneDisc PowerPinder 

in my User’s Choice Awards, 1 shouldn’t 

have because this is one of the most use¬ 
ful tools l have. 

PhoneDisc gives you almost every 

listed phone number in the U.5„ along 

with addresses, ZIP codes, fax numbers, 

and Web sites if known, 1 haven’t used the 
Web-launcher feature yet, but it’s a way 
to launch your browser and go to a Web 

site in one operation. The indexing is 

amazing, with thousands of business 

types, 1 don’t see how anyone gets along 
without it, and PhoneDisc PowerPinder 

gets a belated User’s Choice Award. 

o NCE I HAD THE FAX NUMBER OF 

National Presto, I tried to use Symantec’s 
WinFax Pro to send them a message. It 
didn’t work: 1 kept getting the message 
that there was a printer error, 1 thought 
perhaps it was because I had upgraded 
Microsoft Word from 6,0c since Pd used 
WinFax Pro last, but that wasn’t it. When 

I went to tell Win 95 that WinFax Pro is 

the default printer, 1 discovered no Win¬ 
Fax printer icon: the printer driver was 

gone. Pve no idea how that happened, 

but I am always messing with this ma¬ 

chine on the theory that if I have prob¬ 
lems, 1 may save you some trouble. 

Anyway, there’s probably a way to 

install that printer driver without rein- 
stallation of WinFax Pro, but 1 went back 

to square one. The result was awful. 
Before 1 go through my rale of woe, a 

conclusion: once it’s properly installed, 
WinFax Pro is still the best of the Win¬ 
dows fax programs. However, 1 truly be¬ 

lieve the installation program was de¬ 

signed by fiends. 
My troubles came when WinFax Pro 

offered to make use of Microsoft Access. 

The default is "don’t do that,” I don’t use 

Microsoft Accessor Microsoft Mail, but 
I thought it might do no harm to learn, so 

[ foolishly checked the Yes box. 
The rest of the installation seemed to 

go all right, except that when it came time 

to shut down the machine and restart, it 

w on 1 d n ’ t s h u t d own p rop e r I y. M ic r oso ft 
Internet Explorer hung up, and I had to 
use a hardware reset. 

It came back up all right. I opened the 
Printers folder and found the WinFax 

icon, ser that to the default printer, and 
opened Word to send my fax to National 
Presto. Up came a box demanding that 1 
tell it the path to the Microsoft Post 
Office. It also kindly informed me that if 
I didn't know that path, 1 should ask my 
mail administrator. \ have neither Post 

Last month I forgot PhoneDisc 
PowerFinder in my User's Choice Awards. 
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PLATFORMS: WINDOWS NT • WINDOWS SB ■ OS/2 • NLM 

Q: What does it take to deploy a 
superior client/server application? 

A: A SUPERIOR SERVER 

START with the most 
advanced client-side SDK on 
the market: c-tree Plus at 
$895, 
* Complete uCn Source code 
* ROYALTY FREE (Client Side) 
* Multiple supported protocols 
* Fast, portable, reliable 
* Powerful features like 

transaction processing 
* Win95, NTt and 

Windows 3,1 ready 

ADD a strong, multi- 
platform, Industrial-strength 
Server that supports. 
* File mirroring 
* Heterogeneous networking 
* Automatic disaster recovery' 
* Multi-threaded design 
* Best price/performance 

available; from S445- $3745 

'A solid, 
economical, easily 
deployable product that fits 
your needs. 
* Portable 
* Scalable 
* Exceptional Performance 
* Flexible 
* Easy Server distribution 
* Convenient OEM terms 

FAIRCOM 
Server* 

3L 

Heterogeneous TCP/IP Network 

You can’t find a better client SDK with these features! 
Over sixteen years of proven reliability and performance. 

Wo one else supports over 30 platforms in this price range! 

c-tree Plus® 
■ Complete C Source 
* Single/ Multi User 
* Client/Server (optional) 
* Full ISAM functionality 
* No Royalties 
* Transaction Processing 
■ Fixed/Variable Length Records 
* High Speed Data/Index Caching 
* Batch Operations 
* File Mirroring 
* Multiple Contexts 
* Unsurpassed Portability 

FairCom Server1 
* Client/Server Model 
* Transaction Processing 
* Requires <2MB RAM 
* Online Backup 
* Disaster Recovery1 
* Rollback Forward 
* Anti-Deadlock Resolution 
* Client side "C" Source 
* Multithreading 
* Heterogeneous networking 
* l;ile Mirroring 
* OEM/Source Available 

FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT CALL FAIRCOM; YOU 

CAN'T FIND A BETTER HETEROGENEOUS 

CLIENT/SERVER SOLUTION! 

Also inquire about these FairCom products: 

d-tree,M r-tree° ODBC Driver 

FAIRCOM’ 
CORPORATION 
WWWeb Address: http://wwwTairQam.com/ 

B a O - 2 3 a - B 1 BO 
LLS,A, 4006 W. Broadway - Columbia, MO 65203-0100 

phone (5731445-6633 fax (573) 445-9693 
EUROPE Via PaUioti, 6*24021 Albino (BG) - ITALY 

phone (035) 773*464 fax (035) 773-306 
JAPAN 1KEDA Bldg. #3,4M 12-5, Komei-chou - Tsu-city*MIE 514 Japan 

phone (0592) 29*7504 fax (0592) 24-9723 

Office nor a mail administrator, so 1 tried 

to cancel it. Nothing happened. Tried to 
go back. Nothing, Closed Word in hopes 

that would close the whole mess. Word 

closed, but that box remained, covering 25 

percent of my desktop. It wouldn’t move, 

and it wouldn’t close, and 1 couldn’t start 

any other programs. Back to hardware 

reset again, 
1 tried once more, this time invoking 

WinFax Pro rather than Word and look¬ 

ing for a way to tell it l don’t have a mail* 

box. Pretty soon I was right back there with 

that box open, and ir was hardware reset 

time again. 

At this point, I must have taken leave of 
my senses. When the program came back 
up, I told ir to uninstall Win Fax Pro, It did 

that, although it gave me some problems 
when trying to exit, and once again 1 found 

myself doing Ctrl-Alt-Del Then I installed 

WinFax Pro again, this time paying atten¬ 

tion to what was going on. 
First, WinFax Pro’s installation program 

plays “music” i don’t want to hear. If I want 

music when 1 work—I generally do as a 

matter of fact—i turn on KUSC (now that 
they’ve gone back to the classical format), 
1 don’t need an installation program try¬ 

ing to amuse me. When it got to the ques¬ 
tion about Microsoft, I carefully left it 

unchecked. The rest went well, or at least 

1 thought it did, bur when I invoked Word, 

f got a General Protection Fault, This is 

serious. I can live without WinFax Pro but 

nor without Word, 
This time I pressed the power switch, 

waited for a count of 39, and brought the 

system up again. Invoked Word. No prob¬ 
lems, Went to the Printers folder and set 

WinFax Pro as the default printer, brought 

up my document, and sent my fax. It was 

then l realised that 1 had clobbered my 

phonebook when Id id the uninstallation. 
Thar fax phone book didn’t have anything 

1 don’t have in another place, but it was 

convenient, I manually put in the number 
for National Presto, told it ro add ir to th e 
phone book, and sent the fax. 

Of course, it wouldn’t send. If you re¬ 
trieve a number from the phone book, 

WinFax Pro adds the 1 to the dialing string 
if the area code is different from your area 
code. However, if you manually type a 
number in TO, it tries that exact number, 
and that failed, giving, interestingly 
enough, a line busy message. 1 tried again, 
ibis time bringing in the number from the 
phonebook. It worked just fine, connect¬ 
ing at 14.4 Kbps. I really love that LLS. 

SUN O/S 4.X • SUN O/S S.X • MIPS ABI [SGI) • 
Circle 136 on Inquiry Card. 
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Robotics Courier V.Everything modem. 

Vm running Norton System Doctor on 
this machine, and rhat has a protected 
recycle bin. Perhaps I could recover the 
plume book. 

Not a chance. There's nothing that calls 
itself a phonebook. I kept mucking around 

hoping to find the phone book, but ifs sim¬ 

ply not in any file I can identify. 

Ccu ncide lira 11 y, Robe r ta wa n te d tc> send 

40 faxes about new developments in her 

reading program. She has WinFax Pro 7.0 

on her Gateway 2000 P5-200XL down¬ 
stairs, She'd forgotten that you have to set 
the default printer to WinFax Pro, Once 
that was done, we built up a list of uum¬ 

bers to send faxes to and let WinFax Pro 

take over, which it did perfectly. Mean¬ 

while, Fve had no more problems at all, 

WinFax Pro is a very good program if you 

survive the installation. 

For years I have avoided setting up a 

computer to receive faxes. That's part 
sloth and parr paranoia. My security sys¬ 
tem is 100 percent certain: I’ve never al¬ 

low ed a n y c o m p u te r o n m y n e tw o r k to 

answer a telephone, not even for voice 

mail or a fax. Our fax system was a simple 

box with its own phone number. It receives 

faxes, prims them on a whacking great roll 
of thermal paper, and cuts them more or 
less to size. 

That worked for years, but lately J am 

getting far more faxes, enough that l have 

to change paper rolls nearly every day, 
Most of them are annoying messages 

about products I cannot possibly find in¬ 

teresting, and often are duller than that. 
There are announcements that someone 
I never heard of has been promoted to a 
post 1 care nothing about. There are also 

investment opportunities, press releases I 

actually find interesting, messages for 

Roberta about the Opera League, exceed¬ 

ingly long messages from people whose 

bread isn’t fully baked, and much more. In 
a word, the situation lias gotten out of 
hand, and it’s time for a change. 

To that end, I’ve put Win 95 on Super- 

Cow, the Gateway 2000 486DX2 VL-Bus 

machine that for years served as my Win¬ 

dows 3.11 test-bed, and prepped it to take 

over as the fax server, 1 intend to read in¬ 

coming faxes on-screen and print only those 
that need paper copies. Most faxes will be 

sent from within Word. From previous 

experience, my own and others 1 trust, I’ve 

decided on WinFax Fro as the software. 
I have an elderly but serviceable Man¬ 

nesman!! Tally printer to attach to the sys¬ 
tem, so the only thing 1 need is a scanner. I 

have a couple of fax-scanning devices, 
including a Lu min a ui lit that io oks se r vice - 

able, so all that remains is to set it up. If it 

all works, I’ll network it into the system. 

When that’s done, I intend to use the 

Ne n vt ukS ysrems Security Rn u te r as a ft re- 

wall and sentinel ro another phone line, 

giving me access ro my network when I’m 
on the road, I’ve wanted to do this off 

and on for years, but it has never been 

urgent because I’ve always carried laptops 
with enough disk capacity to hold nearly 

everything 1 need on the road. 
continued 

I’ve never allowed any computer on my 
network to answer a telephone. 

i pTFl] i 
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rs Highlights: 
Integrates seamlessly into Windows 95 

Mounts NFS drives from Explorer or 
Network Neighborhood 

Supports file and record locking 

* Allows central authentication with a 
single server running PCNFSD for 
all NFS connectivity 

* Prints to NFS or LPD print servers 

* Allows login to all systems with a single 
login name and password or different 
login names for each system 

* Allows single-operation logout of all systems 
accessed through Network Neighborhood 

* Fine tunes performance parameters 
for each server you access 

ik . 
distmct 
408.366.8933 

- h t Ip Jfwwvi ,d 1st inct. com 
Fax: 408,366.0153 
E-mail: byteSdislinct.com 
Fast lac Is: 408,366.2101 

Circle 1 66 on Inquiry Card. 

Distinct ———- 
Iiilei/nitii! Terminal Emulator for DEC and HIM" Systems 

Highlights: 
• TN327D Emulation-Models 2.3.4 and 5 (for IBM Mainframes) 

• 3179G Vector Graphics & 3279S3G 

• TN5250 (24x80. 27x132) (for AS/400) 

• VT52, VT100. VT22D. VT320 & VT420 
emulation (for DEC and UNIX Systems) 

• Customizable keyboard layouts, 
poppads and session profiles 

• VBA " Advanced Scripting Language 

• DDE, HLLAPI, EHLLAP1, WinHLLAPl 
and Visual Basic'” 

• Available for Windows 3.11, Windows 
95 and Windows NT 

Free 
-^Evaluation Copy 
l Available at... 

djfsjmct 
408.366.8933 
WWW; hi ipjfa mJtiktlm 
Fat: 4flB.3fifi.OI53 
E-mail: bUtfiugtfdkf ind.com 
fctfacte 408,366.2101 

Circle 1 07 on Inquiry Card. 
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Last month, though, 1 was the guest of 
honor at a small convention in Denver. 
Larry Niven was there, and I wanted him 

to see some work I'd done on The Burning 
City just before I left home. Only when 1 
went to show it to him, 1 found I’d copied 

die wrong darned file. It sure would have 

been convenient if 1 could have dialed 

Chaos Manor and downloaded the file* 

That incident moved this project up a 

notch, and when 1 get the fax server in¬ 
stalled, I’ll work on remote access to my 
network. A full report when I get it done. 

Thb REALLY GOOD HEWS IS THAT WE 

have a new Compaq Professional Work¬ 

station 5000, a dual-processor Pentium 

Pro/200 with 256 MB (really) of error- 

checked RAM and rwo4.3-GB hard drives 

run by an on-board Ultra-Wide SCSI con¬ 

trollerv It comes standard with on-board 
lOVlOO-Mb Ethernet, an eight-speed CD- 

ROM drive, and ‘‘business” (basically 

Sound Blaster 16) sound. 

Ours came with twin very-high-end Elsa 
Gloria-L OpenGL-accelerated video 

boards, each board driving a different 

monitor. The result is awesome: David 

Em, our artist associate, astonished Yar 
Ghan, the Compaq representative who 

came with the system (you probably won't 
get quite that level of support). I'll get back 

to that in a moment. 
Compaq is known for their high-quab 

i ty engineering. This box is built like a tank. 
It's a desktop configuration, it is easily 

“tower-able”; just flip it on its side. The CD- 

ROM drive even has “flippers” to hold the 
CD-ROM in place when you insert it verti¬ 

cally The Professional Workstation 5000‘s 

card cage connects with a riser card, which 

plugs into the motherboard. You can pull 

the whole thing our and disassemble the 
entire machine in under 2 minutes with 

no tools. Given that each Elsa board costs 
more than many entire systems, the extra 

work room is worth having. 
The cage design caused Alex a minor 

problem. He first set the system up at 

David's house. Unless you get the card cage 

well and truly seated, the machine won't 

b o or u p, an d i t d i d n' t, Wh e n th e y bro u gh t 

it here to Chaos Manor, I solved the 
problem once and for all by using Stabi- 
Iant22, the miracle all-purpose contact 

enhancer. It not only makes for better elec¬ 
trical contacts—a major use of Srabilant 

22 is to get all the electrical noise on t of hi- 
fi systems-—but also lubricates connector 

insertions. If you don't use Stabilant 22, l 

bet you wish you did. 
Given that you seat the card cage prop¬ 

erly the Professional Workstation 5000 is 

as solid as a rock. You can change disk 

drives through the front bezel I let the sys- 

tem stay on displaying really complex 
graphics and no screen saver while we 

went to dinner, 1 then had it do a lot of disk 

operations. Next, we opened it immedi¬ 
ately for heat tests. 

There wasn't any heat. Those huge Pen¬ 

tium Pro chips (no fans, just heat sinks) 

were warm, but l could pur my hand on 

them, and they were the hottest spots in 

Those huge Pentium Pro chips were warm, 
but I could put my hand on them. 

Copy protection can increase your software sales and profits. 
But not all copy protection systems are created equal. 
WIBU-KEY Is die most effective copy protection system 
available. It provides the highest degree of security and 
reliability along with the most flexible feature set. 
Try it for yourself - call for a free Test Kit today. 

Free CD-ROM for software developer. 

WIBU-KEY. There is a difference. 

Parallel 

Order your^ 
Test Kit today: 

Call: 800-986-6578 
WIBU-SYSTEMS meets highest quality 
standards according to ISO 9QQJ in 
sales, production and development. 

Macintosh ADB 

Quality in Software P 
Germany and Internalien*!: 

WiBU SYSTEMS AC 
ftijeppmrer S untie $4 D-76137 Karltruhti 
Tel Hwat.vam-O' FAX MS-721 *93173 22 
cma-lirtCei® wlbu.de ■ http:3/www.wihu.de 

■^GRIFFIN 
^ TECHNOLOGIES 

North and South America; GrifAnTeehnoioglti, LLC -1617 St Andrews Drwer Lawrence, KS 44047 

M (800) 906-6576 * (913)012-2070 ■ FAX (913) 632-0707 ■ email Uta@£rifietri.com ■ www gnhnh com SYSTEMS 
ArpcntlrMiGrup* Coiuultor S-A.' Til- *54-1-3744711 F*x +$4-1-3720115 Inb^pupottuom-V ‘ &d|hiniF Lwft.1 COMl’USEC Tel *32-2-4450944 ■ Fax + 32-2-6444266 ■ info@computt£ b* Bi-ii.ll: CASATK ■ Til +55-47.444-0059 ■ 
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Two Heads Are Better Than One Chaos Manor 

the box. It tiidrv r overheat when we ran it 
with the cover off, and although it’s not 

recommended, Compaq runs their lab rats 

with the tops off all the time. The bottom 

line is, this is one well-designed and well- 
made box. It also performs. 

David works graphics systems hard. To 

challenge the Professional Workstation 
5000*s abili tics, lie brought over some huge 

graphics files on Iomega Zip cartridges. 
Once we had the dual screens working 

properly, we needed to get those files into 

the Compaq. I could have gone up to my 

monk’s cell to ger the parallel-port Zip 

drive, hut given the size of die files, a SCSI 

connection was preferable. My SCSI Zip 
drive is attached to the Cyrix 6x86T 166’s 
external SCSI-2 port with a Granite Digi¬ 

tal SCSI-2-to-Dll-25 cable. The Professional 
Workstation SGOQ.comes with Ultra-Wide 

SCSI built in, so the only problem was to 
find the right cable. 

We needed an Ultra-Wide-SCSl-to-DB- 

25 cable. A search through the cable room 

turned up plenty of Ultra-SCSI-to-SGSI-1 
and SCS l-1 -to-D B-25 cables, but no SCS I-1 
sex changer. Then Alex realized that all 

SCSI-1 (DB-50) devices are SCSI-1 sex 
changers, so we brought out an old Max¬ 

imum Storage Duette optical drive. The 

connection went Compaq to Duetre, 
Duetto to Zip drive. When we started up 

the Professional Workstation 5000, its on¬ 
board Ultra-Wide SCSI controller instantly 

recognized both devices. We hadn’t in¬ 

stalled any drivers for the Duette, but the 

Zip drive was immediately available, 

David transferred some of his complex 
graphics files, and we began the experi¬ 

ments, using Adobe Photoshop, 3D Studio 

Max, and other graphics programs. I was 

fascinated: Pve never seen anything like that. 
Neither had Yar Chan, 

Bottom line: this system soars. I rather 

reluctantly let David take it home with 

him; after all, he’s the one who can use all 
that capability. The good news is that I'll 
get my Doubleshot 133 back. The bad 

news is 1 fear the only way Til get that 
Professional Workstation 5000 back is to 
pry it out of David'scold, dead fingers. For 
now, all I have are his first observations. 

We had some problems, none particu¬ 
larly serious, Under NT, with the right driv¬ 
ers. the screens are logically connected— 
you can drag things from one screen to the 
other. The center of the viewing area is 
therefore divided between screens. Instal¬ 
lation programs tend to center their pre¬ 
sentations and dialog boxes, and most have 

no provision for moving that stuff around. 
The result is you can get walleyed look¬ 
ing at divided installation displays. 

Some programs get confused as to 

where an image is, and when you drag 
from one screen to the other, there's some 

smearing, or artifacts are left behind. Yat 
Chan was sure no one at Compaq or Elsa 

had tried really high-end graphics software 
on a setup like this and is certain it will be 
corrected by the time you see this. 

Meanwhile, we concluded that none of 

the problems matter much compared to 

the benefits of having both screens. As 

David says, “Two heads are better than 
one.” Here’s his preliminary report: 

*Tve found at least three immediate 

improvements in productivity: I can shove 

all the palettes, tear-off control panels, and 

related hoo-ha onto the second monitor. 

1 can see a full version of an image on one 
monitor and a zoomed version on the 
second one, letting me work on detail areas 
while nor losing sight of the original com¬ 

position. I realize now that the reason I Ye 
had trouble finishingsome of the high-res¬ 

olution pictures I've been working on is 

that / couldn't see what / was doing, 
continued 

Don't Get Caught with 
Your Power Down... 
When it conies to choosing something as important as 
a UPS, it's foolish to fly by the seat of your pants. 

ThaTs why network administrators are 

sdeguaiding their critical data with 

Industrial Strength 

Power Protection from 

Pellet, the largest supplier of 

OEMs in the industry. Fortune 

100 companies choose Delict 

UPSs for theirartoy of exlusive 

features, such os Advanced 

Battery Wanagemet (ABM™) 

-which doubles battery 

service life, optimizes recharge lime, and 

provides advanced warning of pending 

battery failure. Combined with Delicti 

proprietary lanSofe III and FailSafe III 

power management software - offering 

automatic, orderly shutdown of oil nek 

work devices during extended blackouts 

- Belter UPSs ensure o foull tolerant 

environment, designed to keep your 

system up and running even when the 

power goes down. 

Call Now: 1-800-DELTEC-l 
Win Prizes al our Web sile - 
hll p://www.d e Itecp awe r, com 
or e-mail: infa@delfetpower.com 

mBrffRik 
®S- HhH HksI 5S23K MacOS 
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11 With two full-screen applications 

open, I can make adjustments ro an image 

in one program and update it almost 
immediately in the other, creating a very 

productive feedback loop. Right now, I 
am working on a children’s hook that's 

called James the Dinosaur. With Photo¬ 
shop on one monitor and PageMaker on 

the other, I can import a picture into Page¬ 

Maker, see how it looks on the page, send 

it back to Photoshop, make adjustments, 

and reopen it in PageMaker, all without 

opening and closing windows or appli¬ 

cations. Of course, this is RAM-intensive, 
but these days RAM is cheap. 

"Also, this has given me a chance to use 
my Nanao Trinitron T2-20 and the View¬ 

Sonic P815 Mega Monitor next to each 

other in the current resolution of choice 

of 3072 by 1152 pixels, and while the Trini¬ 

tron still is best for color fidelity, the P815 
realty pays off in text clarity. When font 

sizes get this teeny, the Trinitron rexr gets 

unacceptably mushy.11 
Clearly, David is in love. This is all very 

high-cjid sruff. It’s a 1 so astoundingly cheap 

for the capabilities; you couldn't have 
touched this much graphics power for less 

than six figures a few years ago. Well have 

much more about the Compaq Profes¬ 

sional Workstation 5000 and how it per¬ 

forms with different graphics packages in 

future columns. 
Meanwhile, for yourself or for your 

company, think hard about real costs. 

Computer equipment in this class costs 

money, but it’s cheap if it increases your 

creative abilities. Years ago, I borrowed 

$ 12,000 to buy my first computer, Ezekial, 

which was a Z80.1 made back every cent 

of it in six months by turning out a sec¬ 

ond book that year—and that doesn’t 

count the columns that resulted from hav¬ 

ing a computer to write with. It’s the same 

with graphic artist talent: it doesn’t take 

much of an increase in work ro pay for 

something like this Compaq machine. 

T h e C o m p aq Pro fe ss io n a 1 Wo r ks tat i o n 

5000 with Elsa Gloria-Lboards can do both 

2-13 and 3-D, and the ex t ra CPU power isn’t 
just nice to have, there are tasks you sim¬ 

ply cannot do without it. 
Of course, you don’t need this much 

equipment if you’ re not doing real ly high- 

end graphics. Multiscreen adapters from 

Colorgraphic Communications let you run 

multiple monitors off a single PC, and 

while the resolution/color won’t be up 
11 ie re with t h e Co m pa q / El sa sy stems unde r 

NT, they’re good enough for stockbrokers 

or page-layout work. 
However, if you’re looking for profes¬ 

sional graphics capabilities, you won’t go 
wrong with a dual-processor Compaq 

d riving dual screens. 
Finally, lest my Mac-using readers feel 

slighted, just at column deadline we got a 

high-end Power Mac 9500 with dual 180- 

MHz processors, 256 MB of RAM, and a 4- 

GB hard drive. Plugged it in. It had to have 

its permanent memory zapped before it 

could see our “generic” monitor, but 

then it ran with the ViewSonic without 
prt >blems. We’re now co11ecting hot video 

cards, software, and other goodies for it. 

It works. Details in months to come. 

Several computer books this 
month, a!I on a rheme: Totld Stauffer’s 

Using HTML 3.2 ([SUN 0-7897-0985-6) in 

Que’s User Friendly series is good for 

beginners and as an intermediate refer- 

e n ce .Aaron Wa 1 s h ’ s ja va fo r D u m m ies 
(ISBN I -56884-64 NX) is a good introduc¬ 

tion to that subject. IDG Books’ Dummies 

series is uneven in quality, and l wonder if 

they haven’t tried to publish too many 

books for their editorial supervisory capa¬ 
bilities, butthis one is quite useful. Finally, 

Arthur van Hoff and Sami Sliaio’s Hooked 
on Java: Creating Hot Wei) Sites with Java 
Applets (Addison-Wesley, ISBN 0-201- 

48837-X) isn’t an introductory work, but 
once you know a bit about Java, this book 

will take you quickly through intermedi¬ 

ate to beginning and advanced levels. If 

you’re just getting into Web-page design, 
get all three books. 

The CD-ROM of the month is Corbis’s 
Leonardo da Vinci. Corbis is known as 
“Bill Gates’s other company,” and they 

consistently produce high-quality CD- 

ROMs on important subjects. Their first, 
A Passion For Art: Renoir, Cezanne, 
Matisse, and Dr. Barnes, was a milestone, 

offering the general public an unrestricted 
view of Dr. Albert C. Barnes’s collection 

of modern art. 

Gates clearly has directed Corbis to 

spare little expense in maintaining quality, 

and l suspect the company is as much a 

labor of love as a profit center for him. 

Some time ago, he acquired Leonardo’s 
Codex Leicester, his coded notes on sci¬ 

ence, architecture, and geometry. Gates 

calls himself the steward of this important 

piece of history'. The CD-ROM is based on 

it and is as good a way for Gates to share 

it as any I can think of. If you have any 

interest at all in the hi story of science and 

art, you will find the Leonardo da Vinci 

CD-ROM utterly fascinating. 

I still have a huge pile of stuff on my 

ready table, but I’ve already written more 
than can be printed. Be sure to visit BYTE's 

Web sire for the Web Exclusive part of the 

column. Next month, we continue with 
the latest in arts and graphics programs 
and equipment. I also have some script- 

writing tools that need discussion. Hi 

Jerry' Poumelle is a science fiction writer and 

H V7li's senior con trihu t ing editor. Yot t can write 

to Jerry do BYTE, 24 HartwellLexington, 

MA 02173. Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope and put your address on the 

letter as well as on the. envelope. Due to the high 

volume of letters, Jerry cannot guaran tee a per¬ 

sonal reply. You can also contact him on the 

Int ernet or BIX at j e r ry p @ h I x. co m. 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Leonardo da Vinci $49.05 
turtiii torp. 
th'llrvuc, WA 
800-246-2065 
296-541-4505 

fax:20G-G43-0740 
hit pt/lwww. cor bit, cum 
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card, 

PimneDisc PowerRnder 
$129 
FhoncPIfc 
lU Uii uia. MD 
600-284-0353 
3Q1-G57-B54B 
fax: 301 -654-7810 

li tt p ://w w w,d da - in c,cn m 
Circle 1016 an JnqultyCard. 

Professional Workstation 
5000 
without muni tun about Si 6,599; 
Q Vi don 210 monitor, $ 1B99 
Compaq Computer Corp. 
Houston* TX 
800-34S-151 9 
fax: 713-51B-1442 
http ;//ww w.co mi p :i q ,co at 
Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card. 

Stabllant 22 
15-ml bottle. USS40 

£>. W, Elcctmchcmicali, Ltd. 
Richmond Hill, Ontario. Canada 
905-508-7500 
fax: 905-508-7502 
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card. 

WinFax Pro 7.5 about $99 
Symantec Corp. 
Cupertino, CA 
800-441-7234 
541-334-6054 
fax:641-334-7474 
h tt p ://w vv w.* yin an t ec.com 
Circle 101B on Inquiry Card, 

For yourself or for your company, 
think hard about real costs. 
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BUYER’S 
GUIDE 
Essential Products 
and Services for 
Technology Experts 

Mail Order 
'lop mail-order vendors offer the 

latest hardware and software products at 

the best prices. Page 134 

Hardware/Software 
Showcase 
Your full-color guide to in-demand 

hardware and software products, catego¬ 

rized for quick access. Page 143 

Buyer’s Mart 
The BYTE classified directory of 

computer products and services, 

by subject so you can easily locate 

the right product. Page 150 
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500MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164A) Super System with 4.3GB HD 
400MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164A) Advanced System with 3GB HD 
333MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164) Standard System with 2.1GB HD 
300MHz (128-bit Alpha 21064A) Basic System with 1.2GB HD 

PolySun Ultra Sparc 170 UNIX Station with 2.1GB HD 
PolySun Ultra Sparc 167 PCI Based Internet Sen/er with 2GB HD 

Quad Pentium Pro 4 x 200MHz SQL Sen/er with up to 1TB Ultra 

m 
wSSSvr Pentium MMX 200MHz Power User PC with 2.1GB HD 

AMD P166 PC With 32M, 12X-CD, 2GB HD, 2M 15nSVGA 

from $4,995 
from $3,995 
from $2,995 
from $1,995 

from $7,500 
from $5,995 

from $9,995 

from $1,995 
from $1,595 

www.polywell,com 
Polywell Computers, Inc (800) 789-8027 
1461 San Mateo Ave,, So. San Francisco, CA 94 080, USA 

Tel: (41 5)583-7222 Fax; (415) 583-1974 E-Mail: info@polywell.com 

Warranty and Support 
5-year in-hottse tabor, 2-year standard parts 
24-hour tech support, optionat on-site service 
U)-year toft tree support, 30-day money back guarantee 

Circle 189 on Inquiry Card. 
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'he first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) 
program on CD-ROM to fully prepare you for Novell’s 
CNE exams, Its innovative design provides fast, 
effective and convenient training to anyone 
wishing to become a Certified NetWare 
Engineer, even when hampered by a 
busy schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you 
to learn and practice everything you'll 
need for full NetWare certification. 

FnREFnONT 

t 
& • All an ane CD 

• Interactive NetWare simulation 
for hands-on exercises 

• Study at your own pace 
• Hundreds of practice questions 
• Priced below competitive products 
• Everything you need to prepare for Novell’s tests! 

DON'T PUT YOUR CAREER ON HOLD ANY LONGER! GET THE 
CNE SELf-STUDY COURSE AND GET CERTIFIED.JAST! 

COURSE MODULES INCLUDE: 
• Administration v3.1x 

• Advanced Administration v3.1x 

• 3.lx Installation & Configuration (#802) 

• Service & Support for NetWare (#801) 

• TCP/IP Transport for NetWare 

■ Networking Technologies 

• NetWare 3.lx to 4.1 Update. 

* NetWare 4.1 course also available 

Added Bonus! 
The CNE Self-Study Course comes with the full version 

of the required Micro House Technical Library.™ 

The ForeFront A+ CERTIFICATION Self-Study Course1'’ 
. Js the first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) program on CD-ROM designed 

to fully prepare you for the A+ Certification exams. This hands-on self-study course 
will give you all the technical material, knowledge, 
Interactive exercises, and confidence you’ll need to 
pass your exams and excel in today's competilive 
PC repair marketplace! 

CONVENIENT! 
ForeFront’s A+ Certification Self-Study Course™ 
gives you flexibility and portability unmatched by 
traditional training methods. You'll study at your 
own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step 
format Study whenever and wherever it's 
convenient for you! 

All on one CD 
Interactive simulations 

Study at your own pace 
Hundreds of practice 
questions 

Priced below 
competitive products 
Everything you need to 
prepare for the exams! 

Free Technical Support • Next Day Shipping • Performance Guaranteed 
Call for Special Discount Pricing Today! 

* J i i! : 

£ 
DISCOVER 
mm 

1-800-475-5831 
(813) 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922 

FOREFRONT 
ForeFront Direct, Inc, 

Cirdo 190 on Inquiry Card, 

25400 LKS. Hwy, 1 9 N . f #285 Clearwater, FL 34623 

Copyright €1996 ForeFront Direct, Inc. AS Right* Reserved. ForeFront ONE Self-Study Course and ForeFront A+ Certification Sqll-Study Course ars trademarks of 
ForeFront Direct, Inc. The toraFront Logo is a iracemark of ihe ForeFront Group, Inc. All other trademarks are the properties of Ihair respective holders. 

Fore From Direct, Inc, is a subsidiary ol ForeFront Group, Enc. 
BM 



COMPAQ 
PC Companion 
Cl 20 2mb ram, 4 mb tom, touch display. , S440 
Cl 20* ram, 4mb tom, modem.$625 
GUO -!jnb ram, 4 mb rcm, toucti display... $>560 

Armada Notebooks 
Airtiada 1120 P/TOO, fl/fllDMB, DSTN .... $1009 
Amwte 1120T R/IOO, 8/810, Active.Stall 
Armaria Am P/120,6/1GB. Active... Seal I 
Armada 41 SOT P/133.6/1 GB, Active.Soil 

LIE Notebooks 
LIE 5300 P/133 16/1.3GA Active S3450 
LTE 5300 P/133 164 3 GB, Active $3790 
LTE &3-S0 P/133 162GB, Active_ Scats 
LTE 5400 P/150 162GB. Active .Stall 

Deskpro 2000 Desktop 
2000 P/100 6/1.2GB.SI 099 
2000 P/133 16/1.2G0.SI 425 
2000 PS/2 001B/2.5GB+CO.$2260 
2000 PG/200 1&2.5GB+CD (MT).$2590 

Deskpro GOOD Desktop 
6000 G/2QQ 32/2GB, COS...$3560 
6000 6^200 3Z^GBrPDS...ftp 

Professional Workstation 5000 
Penluim Pro 2flDMHz 

5000 IP 32/2-1 GEL CDS (Mafro*).$3945 
5000 IP 64,'2.lGBiCDS (Matrox).  Seal! 
5000 IP 64/4.3GB/CDS (Matrox)...Seal I 
5000 1PG4/4.3GH/CDS (GL Video).Scall 
5000 IP 12B/4.3GB/CDS (GL Video)..,. Seal I 

*MP | tingle procmoi) er 
2? (dual nroesisor), 

i f Ini in rated Uliu Vi'idu SCSI tdr.trolltr. 
Z or 4GB *ilt SCSI Prim, 

I nt| rq ilnd ID'lCD HeEwdilt card ** 

Compaq Servers 
Pfosjgnia 200 Pentium 166MHz 
Prfltfgnia 600 Pentium Pro 18CV2O0MH1 
Protiant 2500H Pentium Pro 200MH: 
Proliant 2 SOON Pentium Pro 200MH1 
Prolianl 2500ft Pentium Pro 20QMH; 
Proliant 5000 6/200 Pentium Pro 200MHz 
Proliant 5QQD 6/166 Pentium Pro 200MH2 
Proliant SPOOR 6/166/200 Pentium Pro 

j. - “call os fDi Complete Compaq 

Network Solution/* 

IBM 
Tbinkpad 560 Notebooks 
TP m P/120 BUBtiMlB . Sail BPJPPI 
tp m p/133 BMa^.iGS.Sait mm 

TP £60 P100 3/8MB 11-30$ ..Stall MMm 

Ttiinkpad 365 Notebooks 
26253E9 365K P/120 SMB/aiOMBT .$1850 
262S4E9 365X0 P/120 BUB/BI HUB, CO, Adwi $2050 
2G254E9 P/120 SNB/1.G3GB, CO, DSTN.fra:J 
26251E9 $55X0 P/133 BUM,3563, C 0. Adr.t ki 1 
262S2B365X Pi133 $Uai.08GB . .,M 

Thinkpad 760 Notebooks 

ThinkPad 760ED 
Pentium 133 150MHz processor 

16MB RAM 1.3.2GB disk 
26.6 fax modem duplex phone. 

CD ROM drive, 1.44 MB lloppy drive 

SSpacial 
**call for other ThinkPad 760 Models** 

PC 330/34Q/350/365 
PC 750 Series 

IBM PC Servers 320 520 704/720 
**0011 for pricing & availability** 

http://www.computerlane.com 

TOSHIBA 
Notebook Systems 
T11GC3 P/103 
T200C9S P/100 
T42XDS P/120 
T43&JCOT P/120 
TtcnSIOCDS W33 
TrcnSIOCDT H133 

6310MB Dual Scan. ...Stall 
SAIOMBtCD. Dual Sun. Scan 
1613fiEtCD, Dual Scan foil 
iMBtCD.Adw IcH 
16/13GBCDJDSW 

CO.fcte 
PwfefleSCCOT Rf150l»fWJfiWFT . . 
Tecia 720COT ftl33 161.368, Att,t, CD 
T^i73tSCDT MS) WffiB. kM. CD 

tail 
Seal 
fra 
Sol 
kail 

*‘We also carry Toshiba 
Refurbished & Discounted 

Models In Slock, 
call us for prices** 

Desktop Systems 

Infinia MMX Models 
7201 P200 32*3.1 GB.$2009 
7161 P 166 162,0GB....$1B49 
7130 P.133 16 1.6GB.,.$1430 

.teCOflOUDmc 
* 30 s^ai^so-Jfb 
* 23J fex r5t=m:;ti‘: e ' r,<:?r 
* TiH^seafU «pti» card ft_.1 screen} 
» Remctt contrcflitefeiJtKjneiT/.'PM) 
> DVD teaay 
* V5 ci 17" SVGA Monitor tNttfi imaWmefln front ioum 

surround saud sfeakers. front mounted rciacphsnf 
i Ww 95, Ms Plus. Ms ua, MS Works Oucton MM 

Mi Diarti+5 oiler software His (games). 

->"WI software comes with CD also** 

Hewlett Packard 
Printers 

DESKJET TOC 
DESKJETTOCM 
DESKJET 34DC 
DESKJET4DQ 
DESKJET GBQG 
DESKJET 620CXL 
LASERJET 4MV 
USER JET 4V 
LASERJET 5 
USER JET 5L-FS 
USERJET 5M 
LASERJET 5MP 
LASERJET 5/4 
LASERJET 551 
USERJET 5SIMX 

$1279 

$1659 

$239 

$199 

$239 
$479 

$2690 
$1340 
$1249 

$459 
$1669 

Scan 
Scall 

$2665 
$3750 

HP Desktop & 
Minitower Systems 

Vectra 529 A 525 
Vectra VA Bones 
Vectra XU4 Series 
Vectra XA Senes 
Vectra Xlf Series 

Pentium 
133/166 
IBOMHz 

& Pro 
200MHz 

HP Servers 

Netserver Lc 
NelCflfver Ui & Lfi2 
Netserver Is & Ls2 
Nelserver Lx, Lx2 
He! server Ute 

Pentium 
133/1 66MHz 

Pentium 
Pro 

200MHz 
"Call us for 

Price and Configuration** 

AST Notebook 
Systems 

Ascentia 
Notebook System 
J20 P/1 DO 8/540MB 11.3 DSTN. *.$1099 

J20 P/100 iQlQMB 11.3 DSTN,..$1199 

J30 P/100 R'SQOMB 11 3 DSiN Si 4 99 

P30 P/100 BMB/12 DSTN 4X CD.$1750 

P40P/1201&1G9 tT,3TFT^8 S .$2500 

P40 P/1201G2GB 11,3 TFT728 8 .$3000 

PSD P/133 24/tGB 12.1 TFT 4X CD.^S.B.. $3120 

P5Q P/133 24>2.1Gfl 12,t TFT 4X C0728 S. $3650 

NOVELL 
Red OR Willie Bdx 

OH Upgrade Box 
Netware 31/4.1 5/10 user Scan 
Netware 3 1/41 1G25 user Scall 
Netware 3,1/41 50/100 user Scall 
Netware 3.1/44 250 user Scall 

Intranotwaro 
Upgrade Prices 
5/10 use r 1 ntranel upo rade $340/599 
25/50 use r Imran et upo fade $ 1015/1 $35 
1 D3'250 user Intianel upgrade S1375/3335 

Inlranotware Prices 
Sn 0 user I ntranet $751’ 14 02 
1025 user Hrm S24S&3340 

Adaptec SCSI Cards 

Total conned AVA* 1515 kn. . ..$31 
AHA-234Q host applet M. ...Scan 
PCI Master AHA-2940 kit. ,.$223 
Sltfn $C$E APA'1460 . . ,$151 

Recordable & 

Optical Hard Drives 

BccunJahlu 

Pinnacle RCD 4x4 (Internal).*. ..$675 
Pinnacle BCD 4x4 (external).... ..$775 
Cr&tfve Lib fluster C0fl4210. ..$5&a 

Optical Hard Drive 

Pkmade Vertex 2 6GB (internal}. $1345 
Ptnaacte Vertex 2.6G0 (external),. .. $729 
Panasonic 650 rewritable optical. ..$499 

Hard Drives 
Microplus 9-1 % FW..SI 300 
Seagate 

BARRACUDA 9.1GB Wide SCSI .. $1795 
Seagate 

BARRACUDA 4.3GB Ultra SCSI.... $999 
Seagate 

BARRACUDA 4,2GB FSC12 Wide.. $1050 

Computerlane 
Outside California: t-800-526-3482 

Inside California: 818-884-6644 ■ Fax: 818-884-8253 

E-mail: ssolim01@sprynet.com or comlane@instanet.com 
750QTopanga Cyn Blvd,, Conoga Park, CA 01303 

Hours: Monday - Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-5 

NETWORK 
ADAPTERS & HUBS 

3compb comto .. $1t4 
3com stacker H series 12 pun 1 GtsaseT S506 
3corn stacker H sariss 24 port 10t?ase-T .. $664 

from fr905-TX fast eifiertink n pd .. . $137 

3com 3c9Q5*TX 5-pack.$590 

Intel Express TX switching hub_ .Scall 
Intel IQObase-TX stackable hub .Still 

**Wg cany all kinds of —i 
hubs, roulets, network 

cards, swilches'* 
- 'Calf for updated prices1* 

Xicom pc ce2 10bi credit card adapter $ 136 
Xicom pc ts2 10bc credit card adap ter . . $ 171 
Xicom pc coin-28b t modem ttO-ba^e-T ... .$296 
Megahertz 28.8 credit card medem . $232 
Megahertz Ethernet XJACK XJTO $120 
Megafiertz Ethernet XJACKXJ10BT S106 
Megahertz Ethernet XJACK XJ1DST/020 . $2150 

"Call for updated prices** '^fcj 

MODEMSI 
US Robotics 56k (Mental).$210 
US Rebates 56k (eurtemaJ). frail 
Hayes Accura 336 (internal)..1224 
US Rcbolics 33,0k (inTernal) UPGRADE S1',B 
US Robotics 33.6k (external) ccnA .$167 
US Robotics 33.6k Win Modem . ,$109 

"also carry zoom, 
Motorolat Practical 

Call for updated prices" 

JAZ & ZIP DRIVES 
JAZ1GB Ext, SCSI PC'MAC Exil. .. . .$459 
JAZ MAC 1GB 5-Pak Cart.$419 
JAZ MAC 1GB Single Cart.$fT5 
JAZ PC 1 GB 5'Pak Cart.$119 
JAZ PC 1GB Single Cart. .$104 
Zip PC tDOMB Parallel! Pori. Scall 
ZIP PC 100MB Internal SCSI.See-1 

SPECIALS 
Panasonic KXL*D745 COcn 

Ox portable 
Creative Lab 
Kit Awe-64 d*0*7fl 

12x cd Package .i)>£/U 
MicroSolution * . , 

Backpack ped cd ,. ,$0031 
Calcom Drawing 

stale 12 x 12.I>Z1U 
Microtek Scanmaker 

EG 30 bit scanner ... $yZb 
Color Quickcam * j 

Camera.. pi BZ 
Motorola 33,6 . 

pemda Modem.$1 09 

Seagate 3.2GB (tOOO 
External Tape . * *. ♦. -$£££ 

Seagate 3,2GB ^j rtrr 
Interna! tape Bb 

Academic Deals 
Save up lo 70% 

□n Mlcroscoft Products 
Ain: Studerils/TeachBrs/ 

Educatfon Inslitulos 

!:9 WIN NT 4.0 in stock 
:id MS Office Pro WIN 97 

Authorized Service & 
Parts Center for 

IBMt COMPAQ,TOSHIBA, 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

lMWe carry all parls in stock*** 

1 3 fi BYTE M AY 1 997 Circle 1 96 on Inquiry Card. 



QUALITY 
SERVICE 
&SUPPORT 

.....vJE 
imhrnmmttai 

SUPER LOW PRICING • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED • KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF • DISCOUNT SHIPPING CHARGES 

Main Of Y Corpora I ton} 
^- 

FOR MEMORY: 
ALL YOU NEED 
TO KNOW IS THE 
NAME OF YOUR PC 

• 100% GUARANTEED 

• LIFETIME WARRANTY 

• EASY TO INSTALL 

• FREE TECHNICAL 

SUPPORT 

DESKTOP COMPUTER MEMORY 
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EDO 
1 x 32-60 (4wa).^*21 

2 x 32-60 (8mA).*36 

4 x 32-60 (1 6mb).*83 

8 x 32-60 (32m4)_11 69 

16B-PIN DIMM 

Synchronous DRAM 

8 MB .  J9S 

16mb...55 

32mb ..*382 

30-PIN SIMMS 

1 X 3-70 |3’4hv/lMi).J9 
1 x 9-70  *14 

4 x 3-70 {3-ih^/4M&).*25 

4 x 9-70 (4Mi).*34 

72-PIN SIMMS 

Non-Parity 

1 x 32-70 [4mb}.,,...„.*21 

2 x 32-70 (Smi)...*37 

4 x 32-70 (1 6mb)...*83 

3 x 32-70 (32miJ.*159 

72-PIN SIMMS 

Porily 

1 x 36-70 (4Mi)„*»»*.*25 

2 X 36-70 (Smi).*49 

4 x 36-70 (t6Mi).„*97 

a X 36-70 (32mh)..* 189 

LASER PRINTER 
MEMORY 
R^1HEWLETT \Litm PACKARD 
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C2C54A 
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Memory available for J ha u sands 

of compeers & prfnfers nol listed! 

800-805-9866 
www.firstsource.com 

MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO i|7i 4|> 448 7730 * FAX; [714) 440-7760 
EMAIL ADDRESSi ialeil6finliourCiGe4Ti' 7 Journey * M*o Vi*^* Ccrfikwnin 9265A 

FSJ SALES HOURS5 McreJay ■ frieby: 6am - dpn * SertUf^, 7am ■ 4jim 
Itca SUPPORT HOURS: Monday - Friday * - 5pm yitom to.r. Jto,: * TkFi St^ppcirf [714J 440'7770 
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Circle 201 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 202). 

Win Hows NT 4 Solaris Linux Windows 95 OS/2 PC-DOS SCO UNIX 

Win 95 without Risk! 
Now you can run both Win 95 and DOS/Win 3.x on the same PC! 

If you're considering Windows 95, 
but have “update phobia”, new 
System Commander lets you switch 
without fear! In fact, you can 
run Win 95,3.1, 
NT, OS/2, and 
DOS without 
repartitioning your 
PC unless you 
want to .,. safely, 
effortlessly and 
inexpensively. 

System Commander: 

* prepares 
your PC 
automatically1 

for new operating systems in 5 min¬ 
utes * h's easy to use - just select the 
OS you want from the menu and 

System Commander does 
the rest; to use another OS, 
simply reboot and make 
another selection * it 
saves you money - install 
any combination of 
operating systems 
on a single 
PC! 

rVTE BEST 
OF 

1996 

April 1996 Jan 7f 1997 

commit 
is only s99w 

and comes with an 
unconditional 60-day 

money back guarantee. 

Get PR EH overnight shipping* 
when you mention this ml 

Call today, have it tomorrow!' 

800-648-8266 
www.v-com.com 

Look for System Commander in the Utilities 

section of most major software stores. 

W 
V Communications, Inc, * 4320 Stevens Greek Btvd, to 12G-BYT7 * SanJoso.CA 95129 * (406)296-4224 - Fax (408) 296-4441 

■v - * When ordered before noon PST. No Saturday delivery Conlinenlal US. CA ros. odd $7.25 sales la*. Offer subjvcl to change without notice. 
AIL logos and product names aro trademarks ot their respective companies. VlSAiMC/Amex Cl 097 

Windows 3.x DOS/V Windows 95 J Warp 4 MS-DOS 

Custom Wid SCSI Cables - Terminators - Tools 
if you want Ultra SCSI Performance use our Teflon Cables & Active Terminators. 

SCSI Vue Active Terminator, 
Optional 

Benefits: fle/naie Diipby 

* Improves SCSI Bus Performance 
* Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer 
* Diagnoses Problems * Analyses Signal Quality 
features: 
* Active Regulation * Supports 6S Pin. SO Pin 
* Status Indicators * Gold Contacts 

Ultra SCSI40MBh Std & Wide Compatible 

Our knowledgeable SCSI Technicians wilt solve all your SCSI problems, .guaranteed! 

Diagnostic Adapts 
Styles; 
■ 6B Pm Drive to 50 Pin IDC (runs wide drive as narrow) 
* 63 Pin External Adapter to 50 Pin (converts Host Adapter) 
* Gender Changers both 50 pin and 63 pin {all combinations) 
* Adapters with partial termination built in for 63 to 50 conveners 

SCSI 
2+3 

COMPATlftLt 

fpo Diagnostic Cables 
Benefits: Features: 
* No Loss Of * Diagnostic Indicators * Largo Ferrite Filters 

Important Data * Triple Shielding [Unique Cable Design) 
* Faster Performance * Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors 
* Test Cable Integrity • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire. 50 & 6B Pin 

PAST SCSI Cables IQMBlsI Over TOO Cable Sryfes in Sloe*: 

bles m ^teflon Custom Internal C, 
* Less Errors, Ultimate Performance From' 
* Sliver Wire Improves Signal Quality th 

Features: j 
* Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match 
* Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts 

Custom internal Cables in 1 DAYI 

Teflon 
From: 

$159 

90 Ohm External Cables 
Benefits: 
* Ultra SCSI 40 MBA operation (Granite Exclusive!!I) 
* Fixes Ultra SCSI External Cable Problems 

Features: 
* Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match 
* Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts 

tf* 'tm otChi As"! 

Active Digital Ultra SCSI Echo / Repeater 
From: 

149 

Granite 

Active 2-1 Digital Switch ■rtltl1 n r. -' 
Benefits: 

* Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers 
* Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer 
Features: 
* 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater 
* Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

Catalog Online it,, www.scsfpro.com 

The SCSI Solution Company D"I*G*1*T*A*L 

Benefits: 
* Doubles the Ultra SCSI Cable Length (up to 18'} 
■ Fixes Ultra SCSI External Cable Problems 
* Models Available for all SCSI types tint- a Ext.) 

Features: 
■ Active Termination and Signal Purification 
* Ultra Fast Performance for Added Capabilities 
* Diagnostic Capabilities * 30u" Gold Contacts 

I External Ultra SCSI Cases 
f Benefits - Ultra SCSI Custom Teflon Cable Installed 

■ Custom Enclosures In 1 Day for Raid £ Arrays 

From: 

$29 NEW! Bay CQof§t)dt 
keeps those HOT Ultra 
SCSI Dr/ve s COLD as ICE I 
Dual Fan & Bracket $29 

3101 Whlppfe Rd. * Union City, Ca. 94587 * Ph: 510-471-6442 * Fax 510-471-6267 
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Apex Wrote The 3ookOn 
Cabinet Sysi sms. 

Check our how these 

latest best sellers 

contain and manage 

volumes of network 

servers, peripherals and 

communications gear. 

/Ypex introduces a new chapter in the histpry of 
$' 

DensePack rack mount, tower and desktop cabinet 

systems. We’ve gone way beyond “rack-em and stack- 

era” systems, to deliver smart solutions that jwfll floor 

you. Every DensePack cabinet can be customised and 

pre-cabled to let you quickly install and connect 

hardware. With easy front and back access, f u can 

instantly get a read on which equipment goes^ivhere. 

For better control, efficiency and ease, Apex does it best. 

End of story. 

DensePack 

APEX PC SOLUTIONS, INC 

20031 l42ndAve.NE 

WoodinviHe, WA 98072 

h u p:/www/a p ex pc .co m 

1-800-861-5858 or 

(206) 402-9393 

Innovation A- 
Technology 
hy Design 

APEXT 
rr solutions 



[ 
WE WILL TRY TO .MATCH OR BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE. CALL FOR IATEST PRICING'! 

m ACCEPT PQhS 

FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS 

HOT BOX SPECIALS 

^30 DAYM 
^MONEY BACK^ 

m,ARANTEE ^- 

,.rv 

EMO 
IBM P5/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES 

SECURITY WILL CAU WINDOW NOW 

□PEN I HO SURCHARGE fQI «£, 

VISA At 1 DISCOVER. 

WE'RE ON THE WEB!!! 

Finally LA Trade is on the Web. 
Check out our website at 

www.4LATrade*com 

We have a Daily Special on the web 
Memory at $1.00 above our Cost 
you can place your order on our 

“secureH Order Form. 

Check us out today! 
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310 539 0019 
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SICUJUTV WILL 
CALL W1MDOW 

HOW OP£N 

CAU 
TOI1 FftlE 1-800-433-3726 

(US and Canada) 

I STAB. 
19B3 

Sales/Ordera la t redes! s ©a o L com Customer Service: ratradecsd@aoLcom 

^Aon-Ffl, SiOO a,m. to 5:00 pjn. PST L 1 
wuhQLit HoU» Sat, IO2OO a m. to V2:0O noon 

Price Inquiries: latrodeinq©aoLcom 
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Circle 197 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 190), 

Looking for fhe Ideal CTI Development Platform? 
IIV-DSP™ Telephony Boards Have You Covered!! 
Instant Entry to the Hottest CTI Markets Design flexibility 
gives you a head start. Simply download TeleWare software to 
access options and create new applications. Satisfy customers 
needing Unified Messaging, IVR, Audiotex, Intrn'l Callback, Debit 
Card, Call Logging, Conferencing, Fax-on-Demand or Your Next 
Great Idea. Computer Telephony Magazine named NV-DSPa 1996 
Product of the Year. Get to know us better and find out why. 

All The Features That Translate Into Benefits: On-Board Fax, 
Conferencing and Caller ID. Windows NT Client/Server support and tool kits, 
DTMF, and 65 MIPS of DSP power. All NewVoice boards are WAV and MVIP 
compliant plus fully Dialogic© Plug & Play compatible - but without the high 
cost. Achieve the best price performance with NV-DSP 2, 4 or 8 port PC 
telephony boards - full and half sized!! 

New 
Distributor inquiries Welcome 

Member & MUSIC Group UlJl'MjK l> i IMdriTlAlIl of Ouiiorjir 

oice In USA Only 800-648-3647 • Tel 703-648-0585/9430 Tax 

E Mail: cLj@nemoice.com ■ Internet; hUp;//wvvw.newvQke,com 

Raidtec RAID 
A complete RAID selection: 

• Traditional SCSI - up to 300 
GB data storage 

• Fibre Channel Arbitrated 
Loop (FC-AL) - up to a 
TERABYTE data storage with 
new Raidtec FibreArray " 

Discover the best price/performance RAID 
in the industry. 

Raidtec Corporation (USA) 
1Q5TI Hembree Park Drive 

Koswe]!,GA 30076 
Tel. 770 664 6066 
Fax. 770 664 6166 

eMail: rjtidtcc@rjildtec.com 

Raidtec Corporation (Europe) 
trim Mt*rvyn Haute, Gllnmiie 

Cork, Ireland 
Tel. 353 21 821454 
Fax. 353*21 821654 

eMail; rAidtec@glenni.ic 

Raidtec is the affordable, open, RAID solution for 
complete data protection, We manufacture a full 
line of RAID subsystems, enclosures and controllers 
that can give 100% data uptime and data availability. 
Ideal for mission critical, Mo rage intensive, and 
high bandwidth applications. 

* lib re Channel (FC-AL) 

■ Up to 200 Mb/sec data transfer 

* Fast, Wide, Ultra SCSI 

* Single Ended or Differential 

* Programmable RAID Levels 

* Gn*lhofly hardw are parity generation 
* RackabJe, stackable 

* Hot replaceable drive bays, fans & power 
supplies 

* RAIDman/RAlDmauLUc Software 

* Remote alarms, configuration & numifwmg 

t New Environment Array Manager "*IB : 

dc-ob 111 e a r I N +1 pi m t r 
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Circles 195 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 196), 

Think MasterConsole 
For complete reliable control of up to 64 servers 

Managing multiple servers? Raritan's 
MasterConsole is the premier KVM switch, 
engineered to provide rock-solid, reliable 
control of 2 to 6d computers from a single 
keyboard, monitor, and mouse. It's unique 
emulation technology enables you to operate 
any combination of PCs, Macs, and Suns 
running any operating system and applica¬ 
tion software. With MasterConsole you will 
save money and precious space by eliminat¬ 
ing the cost and clutter of unnecessary 

peripherals. More importantly, you will real¬ 
ize inaeased efficiency and improved opera¬ 
tions from simple, centralized access fo all 
your systems. Thousands already rely on 
MasterConsole eveiy minute of every doy to 
save time, space, and money. So can you! 
For more information call 
800-RCI-8090 ext. 71 

ill Raritan 
Raritan Computer Inc, 

400 Cottontail Lone 

Somerset, NJ 0BB73 

Networld+lnterop 
las Vegas, May 6-8 

Booth 1623 

Tel, 908764-8886 
Fax 908-764-8887 

"IVe tried other products but they were flat-out 
unreliable. MasterConsole is rock-solid." 

Rick Jorgenson 
Manager, information Systems 
Precor 

v E■ maiI sales@raritan com hItp;//www.rantan .com 

MoslmContflk and MasJeMew are trademarks of Raritan Computer /no. ^so 



Add-In Boards Bar Coding 

Quatech Delivers 
Portable Serial Communications 

The ONLY 4-Port 
RS-232 PCMCIA Card Available 

Quatech continues its long tradition as a leader in the 
PCMCIA industry with the QSP-IOtMhe only 4-port 
serial PC-Card on the market. The GSP-100 provides 
4 RS-232 asynchronous communication channels ac¬ 
cessed via 4 separate D-9 connectors. Ideal for multi¬ 
tasking environments, the QSF-100 is powered by 
16550 UARTs, allowing lor a maximum baud rate of 
over 115k. As with all Quatech's multi-port serial PC- 
Cards, the QSP-1Q0 is compatible with Windows 95, 

Windows 3.xx, DOS, OS/2 and SCO-UNIX, 

For more information on the GSP-100 and the rest of 
Quatech's innovative PCMCIA-Commumcations prod¬ 
uct line call 800-553-1170 or email sa3es@quatech,com. 

c? QUATECH 

^Application to Solution 
VfrrV Par Website: hup:ftww*\Quaiechxam 

Circle SO on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 81 , 

Quatech Delivers 
Desktop Serial Communications 

16750 UARTs for 
Optimal Windows 95 Performance 

Quatech's GS-10QD/200D/300D provide four indepen¬ 
dent RS-232/422/485 asynchronous serial channels 
respectively, and 16750 UARTs (they’re also available 
with 16550s). The 16750 UARTs greatly improve sys¬ 
tem efficiency by providing 64 byte input/output FIFOs 
which generate significantly fewer interrupts. Full 16- 
bit address decoding eliminates address conflicts with 
other peripheral equipment, and all 4 channels are ad¬ 
dressed in a continuous 32 byte I/O block for simplified 
software access. 

For more information on the QSD750 series and the 
rest of Quatech's desktop communications product line 
call 800-553-1170 or email sales@quatech.com. 

C3 QUATECH 

..Application to Solution 
Visit Our Website? http://wn h\(inatech,com 

Circle* 82 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 83). 

CCD Packages m 
iT345r67JBW 

Portable 
Readers 

Label Design 
Software 

Hands-Free 
Omnidirectional Laser Scanners 
Laser Scanners 

Ma 
Pad AlVIERICA[\l= 

MlCItQSYSTEMSt LTD =|||| 

800 648 4452 
FAX 817 685 6232 * WWW.AMLTD.COM 

2ISO Parkway * EuIom. Texas 76G4Q 

Call Infer a Fra 6atali|! 
Laser utelime tolMree scippcrt -13 yurt In tomtit 
Packages moreuflb nualily coiftrel 

Same-day Eftipplna * Made In he USA 

SPECIAL DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE! 
WE A1SO OFFER SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING. CALL FOR DETAILS 

Need to Read Bar Codes? 

Get Tough « Get Metal 

Nothing speaks of strength and durability like 
metal. Videx portable data collectors are 
housed in metal cases—strong enough to 
endure the harshest environments. 

Call today for your free information kit! 

I! 1105 N.E. Circle Dlvd,, Corvallis, OR 97330 
541-758-0521 * Fax 541-752-5285 * http://vwvw.videx.coni 

Circle 84 on Inquiry Card. 
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Communications • Data Acquisition Data Acquisition • Desktops 

RS-232/RS-422/RS-485/Current Loop Serlatpterface - 

Yes, Single Card Does It Alt! " ' 

* I I an a ftlanHarri 14^,9 MmmniiHft - - Uses standard RS-232 commands - ' / 
no special dnvors needed , ' v!; 

* Automatic data flow control Mm 
* 16C55Q UART wilh t6byle FIFO buffer.*., / %■; /J 
* Transmission speeds up lo 115K bps. / v 

* Complete RS-232 modem con I ml <V/>? V; 
* Stippo r Is 2■ wire or 4-wire operation ** v,:-V ./*u ■ / ' : +L *“!1'*' 

BrTOww >V 
* Both DB-9 and DB-25 connectors incluO^G ^ f A ■ hUu, 

* POComLIB sollware included, but nol neces§h*i^>b j ,;7 

* Mu fl i-pori ca rds also avai labte Pfl rt«Pa-74n ^ ^M J ^ 

* PC-ComLIB sollware included, but nol necessbry^*^ /'• yr 
* Mu fl i-pori ca rds also available Pfl rt«Pa-74n ** 

* . .-*i fW East Aiquaa Avs., Su'wyv.ito. CA 34086 
ADNSkNTECH Te1 J15a &G7ft * Fa* *mcstsasefl 
* ■ j-h s * ' Hamo p&Qa htt|i jft*ww.citf¥*nHik com * e-mail; mia »t ottwofiiah et*n 

Circle 06 on Inquiry Card 

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION 
from 

Labora!ok!es7 
the onboard intelligence company 

DAP 3200atv with onboard intelligence 

• High Speed I/O 

• External Expansion 

• Real-Time Processing 

• Network Access 

• DSP Commands 

• Control Loop < 1 ms 

• 19-inch Industrial Racks 

• Standard S/W GUIs 

206-453-2345 — 206-453-3199 fax 
info ® mstariubs.com — www.mstarlabs.com 

Free Catalog from Jensen 
Tool kits and specialty tools 
for installing,maintaining and 
repairing electronics equipment 
plus test instruments, computer 
diagnostics, fiber optics, cable & 
connectors, soldering/desoldering 
stations, insulated tools, & more, 

JENSeN’TOOLS 
7815 S. 46th SI., Phoenix, AZ 65044 
Tel: 800-426-T194 Of 602-968*6231 
Fax; 800-366-9662 or 602-438-1690 

http^/www. jonsa moois.com 

Call TODAY - 
800-426-1194, 

Dept. 054 

Circle B6 or Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 87). 

WWW ktU com 

Call 303 W ITU 
Fax 303 706 3383 
SiEllDEp kllu turn 

M LmUjlIummiM 

Him DOS from RDM. 
Stand aiuna 300 CPU han 7 Serial 
purls, Ethernet S PCMCIA : 

1ti, t ril nif/i AHU dm SUb 

mtu i/pio4Mimm mrum 
r1 "un ctavi -j i-_i_i 

PCMCIA Data Acquisition Solutions 
The newest family of PCMCIA products from National 

Instruments includes: 

DAQCard™ - AI-16E-4, $995 
16-channel, 250 kS/s multichannel 12-bit resolution: 
8 digital I/O; two 20-Mhz up/dovvn counter/timers, 

DAQCard - AM6XE-50, $895 
16-channel 200 kS/s single-channel 20 kS/s multichannel, 

16-bit resolution; 8 digital I/O; 

two 20-Mhz up/down counter/timers 

DAQCard-516, $495 
Lowest cost 16-bit card on the market! 

8-channel 50 kS/s, 16-bit resolution; 8 digital I/O; 

two 10-Mhz counter/timers 

National Instruments 
Pliunc:[512) 794-0100 Fax: (S12) 794-H4I1 

(fJOO) 433-34BB (U.S. and Canada) 

E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com WWW: hltpi/Avww.natinsfxom 

Gird© 100 on Inquiry Cord. 

Portable Data Acquisition 
a For notebook PCs 

4 12- or 16-bit, 100 kHz or 1 MHz 
sampling 

a Up to 256 channel expansion 

a Measure thermocouple, RTD, strain- 
gage, accelerometer, high-voltage, 
high-Isolation, k other signal types 

a D0StM, Windows1*, Window1 95, 
DaqVlew™, DASYLab3U, UBTECH 
NOTEBOOK™, Snap Master* k 
LabVlEW1 drivers available 

216 439-4091 A Fah: 216-439 4091 A http://wwwJfltech.CDm 

Circle 108 on Inquiry Card. 

Industrial 

Indust itinl 
QiEEEft3 \ZfflD 

ISA7PCI 3-20 Slots 

85V-265VAC, -48VDC, 
+24VDC, +12VDC Inputs 

20QW-3SQW Power Supply 
19“ Rack’Mtnmt /Wall-Mount 

Available !! 

ACt Systems 
Western Reijion: 1-0QQ-9O3-1177 
Eastern Region: 1-600-886-2243 

Circle 68 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 00). 
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Desktops • industrial Computers industrial Computers 

industrial PC Power supply 
■ 85-265VAC, -48VDC, 

+24VDC, +12VDC input 
■ 70W-35QW output 

■ 60KHz PWM control 1C 
■ 0~55aC operating 
■ MTBF > 20 years 

ICP ACQUIRE INC. 
CALL: 1-415*967-7168 
FAX: 415*428-1172 

Circle 90 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 91). 

PROTECT Your Customers with APPRO 
Fault Tolerant Industrial Computers 

Qrmiitc 
* Full Line of Rack Mount 

Products 

• Systems Configured To 

Your Specification 

• Custom Chassis Manufactured 
When You need It 

C dialog 
On Lind 

PROMO* UllOUJ 

www.Appro.com 
E-Mail; Infcwiappro.com 

800-927-5464 

\\\ International, Inc. 

446 Wli Abhatt Ave.. Miiplws, CA $5035 
fd ( 40B ;‘HttiilGO ■ Fai :*»! CUI HI 11 

Circle 11 G on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 117). 

Industrial PC Solutions 

W- 
s —: 1 i' 

.JIL 

Rackmount PCs 

Industrial: PC Chassis 

Industrial Workstations 

Panel Display PCs 

Pentium/486/366 CPU Cards 

RS-232/422/485 Interface 

Analog and digital I/Os 

Data Acquisition 

Call 800-800-6889 to 
receive a FREE 100- 
page Solution Guide for 
your OEM or system 
integration needs. 

Advantech 
750 E, Arques Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
400-245-6670, Fax 408-245-8268 

Circle 112 on Inquiry Card. 

Embedded PC 
Fits your applications 

and budget! a 
Biscuit PC 
386/466 Single 
Board Computer 
with SVGA/LCD 
and mom 

■ Ultra smart she 
(145mm 11Q2rnm| 

- Supports all 486DX 
am) SiSG CPUs 

• Local-bus SVGA!CD 

Interlace 

• Multi-port RS 732 

and. Ethernet 

com men tea! ion 

• Supports Solid State 

Diski 

• PC/I 04 expansion 

Catt Today Tor a Free Catalogue t 

U.s.A 

Advantech 
Tel: (40E>522-4fi3e Fajc (408)245-8260 
E-mail. infott Advantech’ USA turn 
iBttntfflMal 
1* 686-221*4587 Fir 566-2-2163375 
http/Nrtrtf advantech cortuw 
InaiL iBCitod jrtvanlacti pom tw 

Circle 111 on Inquiry Card. 

A large variety of 
SBCsin stock 

for fast delivery 

J 466 TO PENTIUM PRO 

J UPTO200MHZSPEEDS 

•/ PCI SCSI INTERFACE 

S E-IDE INTERFACE 

S SVG A VIDEO OUTPUT 

S DUAL SERIAL PORTS 

J ISA & PCI BACKPLANES 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-888-RECORTEC 
Fax: 1 -408-734-21 <10 

e-mail: info ©recortec.com 
www, reco rtec.com 

RECORTEC 
1290 Lawrence Station Road 

Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
fVrftjn n a regjJortid ot hW Co*p 

Circle 1 14 on Inquiry Card. 

<2^. ^ .mA4 

PC! Modular Computers 

j 2 PCI, 1 ISA, & 1 CPU slots 

O 3,5'’ HDD & FDD drive bays 

a Individual power supply 

0 4 modules per rack enclosure 

^COMPUTERS ^KEYBOARDS 

/ ENCLOSURES ^MONITORS 

^PRINTERS 

VCUSTOM DESIGNS 

Call for our Product Catalog 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-888-RECORTEC 
Fax: 1-408-734-2140 

e- mail: info @ reco rtec.com 
www. reco rtec .com 

1290 l_awrence Station Road 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 

Ej 4 trademflft of iVvr/Vc, tre 

Circle 115 on Inquiry Card, 
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Circle 11 8 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS: 110). 

Industrial Computers 

am for 
f Free 
* Resource 

Guide. 

Technoland... 
Makes Industrial PCs Affordable 

* Single-board Computer from Dual 
Pentium Pro to 486 

* Fault-tolerant Systems 
* PS/2 Redundant Power Supply jsl 

vesrat, 9 PCI/ISA Backplane Series > 
Full Line of Rack-Mount PCs 

II u 1)L * Flat Panel PCs 
*NSKSaflHT * Industrial Workstation 

& Chassis 

Technoland Inc 
1050 Slewart Or., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
1-BOO-292-4500 
Tel. 408-992-0883 • Fax. 408-992-0808 
e-mail: inlo@tedmoland.com a 00 
Homepage: WWW. leclmoland.com. 
PtJnjmni h a luglttOted tmdomfirk of 

Intel Cor[>. 

USA, Made Rackinount Solutions 
► 

Over 40 models, sized from 1U through 6Ur IT' tn 
24" deep, plus rjckimmnl switches, mn tutors up 
to 2ff\ $z keyboards with or without trackballs. 

gi% PRICING FROM $BB. 
* 5til -hoi Vi'^ltumlrtl or UUSi-gNli’ITh-d 

jussive tudspIjneH iv/ tir w7o I‘t I slots. 

* Complete lineal 4S6 It E'cnlluni slut 
hwrds & motherhswdiup to 2(Hl Mil*, 
including EnUTu lull lin*\ 

A*C Pit 4bV 

HOT SWAPS 
UP TO WWW 

CuAlnmUed Colam Available 
1 ri-MA I1 International, Inc. 

4569-A Las L’osiLis Road, tlvcmiore, CA '4155o| 

VQG 510 447-2030 * FAX; 510 447-4559 * www.rackco.com 

from TJ 

VISA 
* M/l 

llLVl-]'lsi I 

Circle M3 on Inquiry Cord, 

Let your "true colors shine through" 
when you advertise your 

computer products in the 

EVTE 
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE 

our popular, affordable, 
4-color advertising section! 

For more information call your BYTE sales 
representative (see listing, 

page 153) or fax 603-924-2683 

• Windowa 33 nr CO!! (■ Window* ppoload^d 
inil tonllciureii ^Window* NT optmnarj 

BjilJkant D.l* If | Adlvg Wjlri* Suein 
|*p1iijn.il 12 1h bud-ion av* liable) 

fcrw btmtlJid iJiliol/ hits' Can b* 

rcpticcd »i(h [Jurat Hi DR-J6 
filWH u# LrfhHjvn ion Op*, 

1-yflar p^n* mil fiber mutranty, 
fj f. 1, &rt .11 3 -y4 ,)f fl j | dn-j^j Cf 61 S ll C 1 

witfanly AvJlIibl* from QG E 

Soiin.iiftjlnaeFfro CampaTihls ,v| 
le-bu Wavotabta ftcim-d C*t{t 

Threo lypf U PCMCIA sM* Jut 
serial, fj.iri.llul, Mini, HSft, 

■anil port*, 

l JOB lirMnlUl 
E!£j£ Hard 
Drtn * ■ 

Mic& tltPL-u ipuaktJJU 

liuiff-lrt. 

Sturdy, Ur tuMe 

Ih( muh fhff 
rnilitiouk lor* 

waidluf typing 

IMu 
72Mfi KAfA 

M»irm?rnrn-.a » Irtu 

ChfftrppmL' dm* lea 

Mian liifcrmillmul Inc, MJB5U Seuluuml I .imp* flmisriui, I V 
77899 Top tfiiafity PC*s with excellent service and \uppnvt \itn c 

im! Illusion; f2Hl) 495-9IJ96. Fm (IHI) 495-779f. 
Hours: ^pnitay-Frlihiy. 

%0t|iKla.J»il4i ii 4 WfldlOWf* «P Ctaixlvi LiM Pmh»C*Hi 4 fr^lfFifMlI el DufJC*ll r.i.Hr|-nM It 4 iPHUffnvuis 1,1 

intyi i o.Lp://vi/Ww.pommuyuit) 
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Mass Storage • Miscellaneous Hardware Memory/Chips/Upgrades • Miscellaneous Hardware 

Original Manufacturer 
All stool construction Server#* RAIP Chassis 

SUPPORT QuaL Dual, Pentium Pro & ATX M/8 
■ AMI Goliath M/1 
■ DlQHd Equipment Alpha M/1 
■ Intel ATX M/B 

Super Micro Pi NOH M/B 

SUPER' 

NS^HOO 
front actiMi wJih 14*5 1/4" exposed drive boys (jV3 I t(AD 

. piont ocean wtlh 11x5 1/4" exposed drive bay* {MS-1620) 

ikqvy duly power supply optlam 400w-iOGw 
Hul Swop fluriunriant 2 X 300w, 3 x AQOw, 3 x 300w 

U*^ imiifiiMt* udurr iirnw Af HAITI L"/i±j*si> 

R l MOV ABLE HOT DRIVE MODULES 
-WIDE SCSI, SCSI or IDE Available , Potent protected 
reiteci tor RAID 1 removable storage oppUcaHon p- 

AEH CORP. 
254 S. 5th Ave., La Puente, CA 91746 
Tel: (818) 369-2608 • Fax: (818) 961-0468 

Direct Prices to the Public 
We will Beat any Advertised Price 

VII Mriihit't I- 11riiiHI \t*h runic- With V Mfrijiiir Wummh 

Memory 72 |iin 
EDO 

h32-(SO $15 
2x32-60 $24 
1x32-60 $55 
0x32-60 $110 

CPU’s 
Intel Only!!! 

11 tin 1 Drives 

350MB $127 
1.2GB 
2,0GB 
2.5GB 
3.2GB 

$150 
$105 
$215 
$250 

I’-lOOMhz 
P-12t)Mhz 

IM33Mhz 
P-150 Mil 
P-l66MI,z 
P-200Mbz 
P- Pri> 100 
P-Prn 200 
P-200imnx 

$89 
$00 

$110 

$190 
$270 
$330 
$390 
$449 
$599 

Mother Boards 
506-75-200 Mliz $85 
Intel VX 430 Chipset, 

2!ifik]iJj tjgche, 
2a2ji an lird IDE/IO 

Sound Cards 
VlltHA 16 Pup $58 

SB 32 Pnji $89 
AWfMPti|. $169 

Vitlrn Tunis 
Matrox $149 
M ys Li iqm: $ 12 ft 
Pin3(12Mil $l\l 

!Hni Inns 
33.6 int fax/duta 

$69 

33.6 ini. voictttbx 
$76 

CD-ROMS 
8x int. $8i 
loxint. %im 
12x int. $105 
16x int. $169 

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 105), 

Over 1000 lit-eiin in shirk, uliuek our uutil wrhsili* 

www. uiomory "Online* coni 

800-801-0087 
711-488-0477 Fax 714-488-0495 

™ Me hi guy On-Line 
Office Ilmira M-F 7-f> PST • Sat 8-12 PST 

Price* a ini BValiiLUitl fciiltjrcl tu cbAH^c withuul notice 

Circle 92 on Inquiry Card, 

[Seismic Proven! 

9-Tra 
M Ml 

Automated Backup 
Data Interchange 

Storage Management 

Circle 103 on Inquiry Card. 

3490E 
- 

600*468*0680 FAX: (818)592-0116 
www.qual a t j re q m TE L: (818J 592 0061 

SQg@i is a vertically ml tig ml ml rift&jgn 
and manufacturing company specializing in computer enclosures., disk 
subsystem enclosures and fully integrated systems. 

Engineering • Design • Fabrication 

Industrial PC Enclosures 
Tower PC Enctosures 
Tower Dave Enclosures 
Rack Systems 
Rackmounl Accessories 
CPU Cords and Backplane1 
Rackmcunt Drive arid PC Enclosures 
Industrial PS2 Power Supplies 
Redundant IM+1 Load Sharing Power Supplies 

ATX 

Phone: I 702 Fax;l-7E)2-356-636l KmnihititiNrunltKereom j 
Internet: hup://www,3diflq,c«n Postal: 1385 Gicg SUSuile 101 Spark*. htV B9431 | 

Circlo 95 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 96). 

American Made Chassis 

• Complffb tint1 tif iiHrtkh & trim m fdocfc - Computer ( Tuhau. 
• ATX aylc riitwis * NfftW! NUN Si^kt-Tompalibli tlmuri* 
« ih hijiuiil Lor 1*CC certification * 19" Hack Citlrhieu 
• CiMHivi PJirioiuiti* H AID Enclosures * Power Supplies 
1 Hut ttwipable Power Supplies * Hemgvubk IRvk Drive Module* 
+ f omjjttilivr Prim • 1 n\tum Colon St AvitiJulrit- 

Call AWV for in for m at inn and catalog 

h tip ://w w w. catpc, com 
caipc@pnet.net 

1-800-394-4122 

CALIFORNIA" 
PRODUCTS J 

VISA & MasterCard accepted - Same day shipment! 
408-638-9460 - 205 Apollo Way - Hollister, CA 95023 

Circle 93 on Inquiry Card 
(RESELLERS: 94). MAY 1997 BYIE 147 
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Multimedia/CD-ROM • Programmable Hardware Networking • Programmable Hardware 

Automated CD Duplication 
and CD Library. 

Truly master your CDs! 
The Elms' DYL' with Panorama*' 

CD-R Software puts you m control of 

the CD creation process. For the 

first time, unattended CD mastering 

of up to 100 CDs at a time will be 

quick and easy. Elms user-friendly 

software is armed with many 

powerful features like drag and drop. 

Choose from popular formats 

like Standard CD, Audio CD-DA, 

Mixed Mode CD or ISO Image Tile. 

CD Mastering has never been easier 

or more affordable. 

A-CareTi A-Engine' 
90MH1I 

s28 atu 

pmyii rtirmmidEiLU, uailipuuit 
Reliable 

•Easy lo program In Borland/ 

DESIGN PRINT APPLY PACKAGE 

■ H to 12H serial f*>rl* per system 

■ Speed up in 460. RK bps 
■ performance dual RISC CPUs 

* f ull uHhinu ctttUf display each port 

1 Multiport module rack mountable 

* Mulliport module can be KXIM away 

* Supports Windows NT, 05,X*. OS/2, 
NetWare, UNIX, DOS, Lima ami 
many others 

] -800-699-MOXA 

Moxa Technologies 
524 Wedded Dnw, Suite 1 Tel: (4G0) 724 2224 
Surmyvalo, CA 94069 Fax: (408) 7344442 
E-mail; lnlo.biyte@moia.com WWW: hitipytoww.tntM.eGrn 

Circle i02 on Inquiry Card. Circle 101 00 Inquiry Card. 

PRQQIjDl PKOFESSIDNAI -LOOKING 
CD LABELS & JEWEL CASE INSERTS 
m $79,95 

. ta util & your own oitvjoik Grt Tour computer 
with NIATO Temp torts, 

/ Pi In I on Lasor or InhJol mi no NEATO 
CO labels £ Jewel Cose I ns bits, 

i Ullng the NEATO Local Applicator. apply 
lobftls.. PERFECTLY EVERY TIME I 
insert Troy Liners & Booklets creurod wuti 
CD-FACE to compllt# yotir package 

* VNTHi ilrurj 
* : • " ■ i . . : B . 3 M r, i L Ht , 1 i .n 
* 11: i h il C-M TIT; ,\i I.;,' vtA Fs.ywr* (Ua: hi] 

NEATO USA; 250 Oocfa* Av* • EoM HUM, Cf 06512 - 3034*0-5170 Ll -]j 
Fox 203 466 517S * 600-954-9500 ™ 

turops: ,44 (0)990 561571 * Fox -44 (0)101 932 0400 Muifrurd * AMEX • VISA 

Circle 07 on Inquiry Card 

Embedded DOS 
Controllers at 8051 
Flashlite Use your PC 
development tools! No 
more crash and burn eprom 
m2 Serial Ports 

m ?A Parallel i;t> lines 

m 2 Timers 

■ A Fnlerrup! Lines 

it 8 Analog Inputs 

■ B/ID MH2 V-25 

■ 512K ham 
125GK/512K hash 
■ X-Modern Transfer 
«includes DOS and utilities 

otim< 

JK microsystems ta 
at; cmlrollrnjbr imluslry wimilai.coiii/jkmiciQ 

CALL NOW! 
(888)356-7385 

VISA 

visit us at wwwjdiiK.com 

Etm 
CDs at your fingertips" 

Elms Systems Corporation 
2 Holland * Irvine. CA92GIB 
(714) 4GI-1200 
(714) 46I-OG71 Fax 
Code: EPA0597 003 

TrailtnuAs rcimiu i he urtMamy oftlnr 
respetlive (jwiwr\. OIW, Kin) H^iciiu 

(^iqunlLDi], All ri|.;hi4 icwnnl. IVita 

iml iiilijcH Lei durip't; 
without notice. 

Circle 9Q on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: DQ). Circle 100 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS; I 10), 

* 2.3X2.2" A-Cot’\ 

* 3 6X2.3* A Engine ■ 

* AMD1HE$.50r l/tb, 1! 12-bitADC 
* 3 UARTs, 3 timers, 2 PWM, BattRTC 

* C library, Development kits 

Tri 
2l4FW.il.. tt«, 

TERN 
INC. let 916-75841130 

Fnn 9ldr75-S-01BI 
tem@nelcom com 
http://www.rorn.oxn 



Internet Services On-Line Services • Programmable Hardware 

Surprised 
at your 

well 
hosting 
rates?! 

Then caEl Value Web today, llio world's 
most affordable web hasting service! 

Mi nirn um 

fusil i cull 

* Qmxm vma rejriinfafli poritai *U i joet-m h ita fame! 
//mm put few cot/) * 1000 Mb ef cta> Jmitf/aa. 

* kims t tor SSI taut uw * Goto fcp* tetl up 
* Tat fftt COtu lip.tj’f * Cktt d LUX end JfeiHtf r& 
•JtowwiVrtdFt? FfffJiV 
* ifiui fcrMf&g * E&n&t Mb icage Vtar-Vt 
*fej PinflFacart * Ms E-fid hfijedm 

■ ifeispM 
* fewiMCTSj sensst snyal 

rtimi (rtd !mc nude) 

* [fcf HCjp 
* POP3 E-cel atari! 

30 Day Maacy Bad Guar cutlet! 

At Jr our tticilcf pfogftmi 

l-88a-W,ErHAS,V*J. 
Ssit -10 V/hin You fltgliUr Online! * www>uitlirivvj:|},n4t * G-moil; itikj ..vulucwab.nd 

Circle 122 on Inquiry Card. 

Let your 
"true colors shine through" 
when you advertise your 
computer products in the 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 

SHOWCASE 
our popular, affordable, 

4-color advertising sectionl 

For more information call 
your BYTE sales representative 

(see listing, page 153) or 
fax 603-924-2683 

High performance web hosting 
at low performance prices 

High performance web hosting doesn't have to cost more. 
Gur web hosting plans give you the fastest network and server 
technofogy with a comprehensive set of features-lnd lading 
Frontpage'" extensions, domain registration, CGI scripting support, 
POP 3, unlimited FTP updates, and more- a It at rates that are 
competitive with even the bargain providers, 

All Hi way hosting plans feature multiple fiber optic T3 Internet 
connections, fast Silicon Graphics servers, and industrial strength 
Gsco routers. 

To have your site hosted by 
Htway, hop on over to 
www.hway.nei/by, or call us 
at 800-339 HWAY Wre the 
worldwide leader in 
professional web hosting, 
serving over 20,000 domains. 
Affordably. 

Hiway 
Technologies 

(800) 339-HWAY 
(SGI) 989-8574 

http ://www, h way, net/by 

Circle 120 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 121). 

REtJlw Vv3 Control 
Practically 
Anything. 

are ideal for machine 

control ami data acquisition. Easy to program 
with our Dynamic C* Start saving time and 
moncy. Call for your free demo disk today! 

1724 Picasso Ave. 
Davis, CA 95516 

915.7573737 

915.753.5141 FAX 

hi i p: // www. zworld. com 

For immediate in bn nation, use our 24-Hour AuuilftX. 
Call yi5.753.05l8 from your PAX. Request catalog IH, 

Lidlc Slot, SI 95 
M f/D Unes 

Circle 10G on Inquiry Card. 
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THE i BUYER'S 1 MART 
A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique 
classified section organized by 
product category to help readers 
locate suppliers. Ads may have inquiry 
numbers to aid readers requesting 
information from advertisers. 
AD FOR MAT: Each ad will be 
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do 
NOT send logos or camera ready 
artwork. Advertisers should furnish 

typewrit Ion copy. 2"xl Via" ad 
can include headline (23 characters 
maximum), descriptive text (300 
characters is the maximum recom¬ 
mended) ptus company name, 
address, telephone and fax number. 
2f,x2 W ad has more space for 
descriplivo text (B5Q char actors is 
I ho maximum recommended). 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due 

approximately 2 months prior to issue 
date. For example: November issue 
closes on September 15. Send your 
copy and payment to: 
THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE 
Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane, 
Peterborough, NH 03450, For more 
information please call Mark Stone in 
BYTE sales at 603^924-2633 or 
FAX: G03-924-2683, 

RATES (January 1997) 
3-6 fill 13 

ISSUES cLl+uu* 

lad $820 $700 $600 

2'iTA" 2ada/issus * " 660 
3 ads/issue * " 620 
t ad $1,640 $1,560 $1,380 

2W«" ajids/issuo " M 1,320 
" " 1,260 

.“COLOR - Add $100. 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Headquarters 
■ Complete Bar Code Readers from $299 

* Portable Bar Code Readers from $759 

* Laser Gun Readers from $549 

* Cordless Scanners from $595 

* Two way RF Terminal - $1095 

* Bar Code Labeling Software tor 

Windows - $295 DOS Version - $279 

■ Bar Code Fonts for Windows/Mac - $199 

* Direct from Manufacturer 

Worthington Data Solutions 

000-345-4220 
Phone: 406-458-9938 * Fax: 466-458-9964 

In UK Coil OflOO 293 213 
In France coll 0606 99 65 47 

In Germany call 0130 8150 84 
Rest of Europe call 353 1 S614 566 

CAD 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-to-uso schematic entry RGB design, and afrnu- 
totian software, starling at $149 each. Complete 
PCB package with schematics, auloroulor, and lay¬ 
out tor 24ayer circuit boards, $399. Enhanced ver¬ 
sion with autopLaccment, more symbol libraries, and 
Up to 16 layers, $649. CAM Tile outputs. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
1 ti 130tfl PlnCfl, SE EleJIovue WA 3B00G 

1206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 64EF07G7 DBS (206) 641 -2&4G 

hit p JAvww.menta la. co wJ 

Inquiry 331. 

CD-ROM 

CD ROM, tnc. 
CD-ROM, DVD, CD-R, Media, Towers, 

Jukeboxes, lilies & Production Services 

CD-ROM Data Compression: CRI-X3 
INC 500 Company, Established 1988 

303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926 

http://www.cdrominc.com 
Inquiry 384. 

CD-ROMS 
£300 

LINUX Dmkxan Heuuru 6 CO set .|27 50 
rtedfot. Ucttun, SLuctwiat, Udftsx Serar, On l w* Docs 

LINUX tiwibite...545 Od 
Induki 6 CO Set w.1h 60Q Page Mitiuj)! 

BNIFIX . MO 00 
Push witiiinlUW 

Pr&ariitimlrig Lnngujgsi.$25 00 
mu.Otamn.mfail,Hc&iU 3 fatten* turdrU)SctMtfJad 

StandutU . . (3QQQ 
Domestic and afltrrutjonil Mhnrlang stendudr 

Wrinukln Jodi jne 1 (35 00 
TKtCftl ba generals jnd pronto wrti 

Wc-bnuitcr TdoIi Volume 2. EBOG 
Iwrvlfung rey need to run art adnwirJrr j web urvtr 

WaLgraup Swwr. £2$ 00 
Print ant F4c Staring for 003. WIN. MAC. OS/2 ami NI tride i LINUX 

MOO-tlFtut UNOX- imJdclilCam(uctfeCUI ■ l« LINU*. ..199=00 
Viaudl Bulc Toots.. .135 00 

! ,ilrJ stu.n#.Kfi mfe ait LfiifoH Ditto*. 11t-ti1 m Li it i c UI il UlX Bi ft Lfe. 
Novell Netware Too* CO^RDU ttiQQ 

Tools 3.td UMtosfW Novel Ntfwut’ 
Winnie CD-OOM Set . (35 00 

Stumort tor Wnkm 11. XT aid 95 
FWitfiUng*. 133 00 

Over 1000 T teas d drool tenMi, jcwirwX txtojy 
Lrtii lay Met 

Southwotl cm Trade Volume 1 (33 95 
UUhneta tour of SartTiresfcni Awrioii pirti 

Ptunt frtei 1 S0G aOO-GGI 3 We accept 
to Orders: +1 m 626-9673 H£. VISA J AMEX 
Wlftwie U hosts uses 
Web Orders: mnr.ininmagic.com £ -noil: OidefsVf itfomagiecom 

InJnMailic 11950 N- Mwy as. Ftagetail, AZ 00001 

Inquiry 385. 

DATA RECOVERY 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon. 

DriveSavers 
Restoring data since 1985 

I-800-440-1904 
_415-833-4232_ 

Inquiry 387. 

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Data Recovery Software 

TIRAMISU. 
Wo support DOS, WINDOWS, NOTELLarrd HITS Uo wjrtfor™ 

Nto^nnunclu ckVus^f-cfjl-birVroctPviflrY 
t iispjVoufworJd compusarvo cam/tortopagroddatii. rootnvry 

Email 101457.1447 U compuservtj corn 

The Virtual Data Recovery Company 

Inquiry 388, 

Data Recovery Service 
From one of Europobs tiiryeiSl ttiiA drive mantitoclijran. 

m 24 hour, 7 day hoticrw 
6 Data ptomplty restored and returned 
* Bespoke, expert service 
m No fix, no fait 

Call now: +44(0)1706 443283 or (0)374 136170 
On-lino In formal ten: www.xyrntex.com 

Xyratex 

Inquiry 389. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
FROM A PRINTER PORT! 

incfcwr LET™ software 
VERSION 3 viSa/mC 

• Connote up to wx stop motors simultaneously 
■ Lnsar sth] DrtUter tniwpotetion 
• He* ipyrM ,rri-r. machine control 
• &a$y-ii>t£ur device d*rwr Super Manual 
- CAD-CAM mlcrUtii uyinLiUe 

,j., _ , Cirpof3‘!co. u2?AjujkSAw 
Aojlity Systems fw^FM9ooi&isjn5/*sa 
fittpy/mvwabPilysyslemS com FAX 657 7815 

inquiry 382, 

TG-CAD Professional i'.6.0 
CAD Solutions Software 

A 1C a 32 tlitCXt) Windows 95, Win NT 8 Win 3.1 
CAD DEvelopers Kit. The best in CAD/CAM soltware 

kits, free Demo ant] Technical Paper. 
Call BOO 635 7760 or Fax 972-423-7288 or 

http7/wwwdisksollcom or E-maiJ 
rMsoft&ix nelcom.com or BBS 972-B81-9322 

Disk Software, foe, Idis Murphy M , Plano. IX USA 7U7>I 

Inquiry 383. 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
FraaSSO 12 dock solid Berkeley Unix for PC wTsnc 

2 disc let Mty install, fi mo updates W9. £5 
Linux Etickwiie 96 4 disc SteUwpre % *0f flCIAl' release 
bfMtikWktntoq Iniemelt taronte 539.9s 
Cicj MS Windows 2 disc set 1300+ Windows programs, 

garm, drivers, foots, sheds, six. Indexes in GemurV 
IUIarVfrenMnr]toh|lJiipaiVse Ouir updates. $29.95 

Hobbet OS/2 OSO MB Fre&'Sriamwjrc dflttfS, app i. 
tic. OS/2 M-io’s product of the year \ C to updates $29.95 

SI rule I MS DOS. ? discs, p tom nr Enlemel [i-i.liruuL 
proQUdimiitu Free/Sfiareware...   529.95 

Bled hawk - New Win. 95 Shareware collection..$29.95 
InScrnel Knl B 13,400 docs, f AOs, f FlC 5, A It N 5 $39.95 
Mutk Wariihop Waste prog, WIDE, demos, etc.$39.95 
Projxcl Guttriberj 5G01 musl-read won la of Utecatere 

Uch document Is in ASCII format 1 rit ..... . .539.95 
Scleotitic Ubriry TKhrKal sternure DO6/W10 .. 539.95 
POV Ray FUy tisitng images, src. dotumcnr.irion. 539.95 
75* MM* about Windows 05 A HI Oamn, Id. Perl, Oftfl 
Ham tedio. Music, Fonts, Royalty'fret Images 

Call for your FREE catalog today! 
All out products have a one year uncomUllDnal (PinnldEl 

1 -800*786*9907 
4041 Pike Lane. Sle 0 215. Concord, CA 6452Q 

*1-510-674-0783 Yisa/MC/AMi, F«: tl 5ID-674 D821 
□rders+rEdrcm.com blip7iWww.cdrnm.com/ 

Inquiry 3Q6. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION 
Tape: Am, QIC, 8mm, DLT, 9-trk, 340Q/9O/9Qr 
D isk: 3P, 31/,"* 5 V+Ht &w C0H 0M 

1-800-357-6250 
Shullstnll Corporation 317-842-2077 
7301 Easl 88lh Street Fnx 3174M2-B294 
Indianapolis IN 4625G safes 3 sheffslall.com 
Since 1973 httpy/www.shaffslall,com 

EDUCATION 
B.S. & MS, fn COAfFLUTR SCIENCE 

ThQ American IrsUfuto Fur Computor Sctefieui ollnn art n- 
homo study pfoumm to Gam yout tiacf uJur ut Sctonca 

cit liama. &.$, s+jhjacts cove rod ere: MS/OOS, BASIC, 
PASCAL C, Cit. Date File lIrocu&£<»g, D;jI,j Structurus A 
OftHrating Systurir. M program includng Buhjecrs In 
Software? Enginoerrr+g Jiml ArlifidaJ IntolUgoMLO AilJ .mil 
Using nteo tivuiatiki AccrodtiHl Momhor: 
WbrM Assaoaiion tA Untyen^s and Coteges 

AMERICAN INST* for COMPUTER SCIENCES 

2101 -B ¥ Wjgnolu An., Suite 200, BinwighwTV AI31205 

1 -&00- 7A7-2427 • 1 -205 -3 23 6191 
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THE BUYER'S MART A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 

Professional, Corporate, Government, and 
_Educational Buyer since 19B5._ 

APPLE W & MACINTOSH® 
SYSTEMS * * PARTS»EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Gillfur a Catalog 800“274“5343 
Office: 617-778^4600 • FAX: 617-778-4848 

125 MIDDLESEX TURNPFKE * GEOFORD, M A 01730 

Inquiry 390, 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy - Soli - Trade 

LaserJet ColofPro DeskJet 
DrattPro RuggodVYntcr DrattMasler 
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet 

We specialize in Demo A Refurbished Equipment 
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also a variable. 

Ted Dasher & Associates 
4117 Second Awi., S. ^rirurUJlurri, AL. 35222 

Phone; {205) 591-4747 fait: {205) 591-110B 
{H 00) 638-4833 E-mail : Mies if da s he rc o rn 

Inquiry 391. 

INTERNET PRESENCE 

'Virtual Web Hosting -T3 Connection!'* 

www« YourName •com 

$19.97/mo. 
(808) 808-9241 t FREE "web" Page 

http://PICK.NET RESELLERS Welcome 

Inquiry 392. 

Inquiry 393. 

NETWORK MONITORING 

LANWatch" 
Network Protocol Analyzer monitors traffic in real 
bnva. Great tod for Network Administrators, 
Network Application/Protocul Qovolopors. and 
Support/QA personnel. Parser source is included. 

Software-based * Easily Portable 
Now Just $695!_ 

htipJTwww. Guesswork Com I nfo *4 G uesswodt-Qom 

Precision Guesswork, Inc. 
5OS*887-6570 (phone) 508-687-6552 (fax) 

Inquiry 394. 

PROGRAMMERS’TOOLS 

CONTRACT AND CORPORATE DEVELOPERS 
Cta-OH r“ (MwACf 256 Col cm i & ruAf PAinTrs}.$24.95 
StK3i™ /VBCU£3 (VB Custqu Cuni ifM. Cuaatl) - - - H9.95 
StuLi™ (OCX tCuSTCMCCKrHX-'.li ...$49.94 
niJttiCO™ {Ac«» DwMui* CASE Tool) -*£4.95 
R4j«*A™ fVB Pao^r CAS£ TceiO.$J9.9S 
PMOU1"' PM^CT«j»«A.jrpi).$*3 95 
Me***1* iSfCTK]HCpLHIOI|UHj[ Simtcft) .... 549.96 
Cut*’" tPllUl>.....K4 95 
Ctmiefee Erawsi'" iEiaiiK CowtKlI.. SCAJ-L 

Thw bets were devotopod (u* and or* w*d by ca-rtnita development 
cuTfiinrfrs. Ftariorm Superior work, E«m fl'KLmTBjrn profit Sarcs Coda 
At Volume DioDounts-l 

KihetiSys, Inc, T-000-769-7115 Fax B47-B35-8950 

Inquiry 395. 

PROGRAMMERS’TOOLS 

High-Speed xBASE Engine... 
For C. C**, VB, Delphi and Java programmers. Gel 
mulli-user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper and 
riBASE hies. CodeBase la portable between DOG, 
Windows, UNIX, Mac and OS/2! Includes unlimited 
client/server, ActiveX controls & visual report writer! 

FREE 30 day test drive! 
Call Sequifer Software Inc. for details 
or visit us on the web ol www.sequitercom 

Phone 403 437 2410_FAX 403 436-2909 

Inquiry 396. 

YEAR 2000 
Worried about dates? 

ZC08 wi2 help. 

ZC0B analyzes COBOL programs. 

IC 0B traces date usage. 

Inftridual Cemput&r $50 
Corporate License $250 

Manual $10 

ZCOB * Box 12238 Lexington KY 40501-2238 

Inquiry 397. 

SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
ft STOPCGPY famry - UNCOFEABLE copy protection 
O STGPVtEW !>otTwJfe encryption 
® NBTUMST nehvorh IkMfim metering 
o DOS. Windows (3.X, 95, NT), Mac, G&£, support 
ft Machine Tie, Internal Protection. CD-ROM Protection, 

Sertatizatior, Dale A Execution Limitation, Roff£lraT»on, 
Remote Authentication. Concunranl User Ltmilaiion 

* Our products destroy A u ol oui compoEiton 

BBl Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 homage Lane. Srfrfjr Sprwq. MD 20306 

UNLTRf-ASfl * mirt tm ■ seun-iew - FAfc 3t!/44iF7S*5 

E-null: Mp-;;wwwM.ta.tMn 

Inquiry 398. 

CRYFKEY SOFTWARE LICENSING SYSTEM 
‘ Sefhraie Prelection with NO hardware lock and NO disk W 

CcypKfcy t$ satwira copy prelection trul rs: 
* eomptofcfr secure Irom airy disk copy program 
■ perfect lor CD-ROM or INTERNET dsstn&utiwit 
* cost effective, user Irteadfy. and 1 W% guaranteed 

lo satisfy! 

CrypKey can Increase your jolt wain tolij: 
■ upsell Lipiians. and ImbIj ol your software 
■ le&su or demo your software by runs or lime 
' enable or upgrade your customers Instantly 

by phone, lex nr F mill 1 
Mftuul unique Ready-Id Try leatura upon Install allows 1 trial 
period only per customer. Newl unique Add-On feature - add 
more options, levels, runs or lime lo eusimq licenses New! 
Cry pKey IrrttMt-prolrctS '0 |ust5 mlnatas with sc source 
code changes 
CiypKey is completely compabbii with MS-DOS, MS-Windows 
3.x. Win32s, VIMS, Wlr358/FAT-32. Win NT, and manafes 
network licenses on all Novell and Microsoft operating system 
based networks. 

CrypKey InsLint Is fteady-To-Tty. 
FflEE lor 30 (lays on otif web site: 

liftpv/www, kenoni c, c o m/c ry p key. Mm 
Kenonb Controls Ltd, CalgaryCanatia 

{403t 25B-&7O0 * Eat (*03) 258-6201 

INTERNET: crypkey@kEnDnic.com 

Inquiry 399. 

CRYPTO-BOX™ locks in your profits! 
The Marx CRYPTO-BOX is the result of 10 years 
experience Ir efleciive software prelection. 
• microprocessor controls ID codes, memory, dynamic 

algorithm and high speed data encryption 
m remote access to passwords and counters 
• floating license control In a LAN with a single key 

MARX International, Inc. 
20 fjecjlM Part Wflst. Sufia 2027, Altanla, GA 30129 

404-3213020 1 -BOO-MARX-iNI toe 404-321-OHO 

Visll us on itie web: www.man.com 

Inquiry 400, 

SECURITY 

KEY-LOK 11™ SECURITY 
Software Piracy Prevention — Survival 14 years proves 
elfectiveness, Aclrvts algonlhm, programmalria memory, 
counters, deto control, remote updale. No ID on device. 

Low pricing (o.g. SIC.50 each for 5). 
No startup costs. 

Also. ACCESS CONTROL syiiems and rts)c dHvw's>stens LOCKS 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC. 
3167 E, Otero Cirde, LmJeton, CO 60122 

http;// wwwkey tokcom 

1-BOO-4S3-9S65 (303)770-1917 FAX: (303) 770-1663 

Inquiry 401. 

SIMULATION SOFTWARE 

Analog/Digital SimulofrionH 
* WlmJows, NT. DOS * UoOel Dbrariei, RF. POww 
* power Jutoc, Macintosh * Mdit Than 5000 parti 
* IsSaccA Real Time SPICE * Wav dorm Anafytla 
* Mixed Mode Simula! I on * Full SPICE program* 
* 5-cftenulJc Entry flailing al S95. Complete 

* Now AHDL Modeling MlF fystom*, 1595-42595 

BO. Bca 7IP San Portra, CA 00733-9710 * f11C/f 

(310)833-0710, FAX (3 f0)833-9658 I f 11 U J O IT 
Call for your Froti Drnrw> and informa-jon krt. 

Inquiry 402. 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

MANUALS ON DEMAND 
600 dpt In 4 doya — As low as £c/page 

BUY JUST WHAT YOU NEED - CONSERVE CASH 

• ••FREE CATALOG*" 
Software boxes Laser labels 15b Mailers 

Everything you need to sell your soltwaro 

Nice & Associates 
6SS6 Montcciio Dr. Worn Chester, GH 45069 

P h o no/Fa ir: 513 -77 8-7977 

Inquiry 403. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

Become an 
Imaging Expert! 

AccuSoft On Line 
wwv^aausofLtom 
FREE ImageGear™ Demo 

Interactive Product info 

Glossary of Imaging Terms 
Your Resource for Imaging 

AccuSoft Corporarion 

(800) 741-7130 
TEL(508) 898-2770 FAX (508) 898-9GG2 

Two Wesibotough Business Park 

Wesiborough. MA 01581 USA 

Inquiry 404. 

WINDOWS 

FREE INTERNET 
Free PPR Gel On-Line Immediately, Telnet 
to other BBS's, Surl Ihe World Wide Wob. 

28.8k modems 

1-914-346-1777 
All You Pay For Is The Call 

Inquiry 405. 
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 
Tb order prod nets or re quest free information, call advertisers directly or send in the Direct Link Card by 

mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

INQUIRY NO, PAGE NO, PHONE NO. 

A 
90'19 Ad SYSTEMS 144 808 618 6168 

133 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC 15 8*0 356 om 
nit 23706 

104-105 AE HOME CORPORATION 147 010 961-3499 

134-ns ALADDaN KNOWLEDGE SYS LTD *8 000223 4277 

w AMERICAN ADVANTECH 144 900-000 6009 

in AMERICAN ADVANTECH 145 000' 000 6000 

fit AMERICAN ADVANTECH 145 600 600 6600 

* AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 141 

* AMERICAN POWER 
CONVERSION 

32AB 401 70*3707** 

12* AMERICAN POWER 
CONVERSION 

33 0B0BO7APCC 
ext 0074 

* AMERICAN POWER 
CONVERSION 

43A-H 401-700 7207” 

127 AMERICAN POWER 
CONVERSION 

49 663 BUY-APCC 
citS 130 

• APEX PC SOLUTIONS m 000 061-5050 

* APPLE COMPUTER INC 79 406 090-1010 

11*11/ APPRO INTERNATIONAL! NO 145 600 92V 5464 

204 ARTECON 74 600 USA ARTE 

111-18? AHTMEDIA 95 +0862 770 5650 

B 
BYTE JOB NET 23 800 632 7940 

* BYTE SUB MESSAGE a? 

93-34 

C 
CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 147 800-394-4122 

* COMPAQ 24-25 000 668-2416 

* COMPUTER BOOK 
CLUB 

BBHA 1 6t4-759'3000 

* COMPUTER BOOK 
CLUB 

SSNAA-B 614-769-3740*' 

203 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 
WAREHOUSE 

16-17 60*95*4230 

isg COMPUTERUNElNC 139 600528 3462 

m COREL 23 613=728 0626 
art 3066 

130-131 CSS UBS 50 000852-2060 

177-178 CTL 91 503 048 8733 
oil 10 

132-133 CYB EX COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS CQRP 

61 205-4304000 

D 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS *11 312-012-4733 

DELL COMPUTER CORP CV-CVJ 000450 5777 

DEU COMPUTER CORF evil 000433 3405 

DELL COMPUTER CORP cvm 60*070-3355 

DELLCOMPUTER 
CORP (FIOOO) 

CV-CVI 688-316-3355 

INQUIRY NO, PAGE NO- PHONE NO. 

* DELLCOMPUTER 
CORP (FI 000} 

evil 808-379-3355 

1 DELLCOMPUTER 
CORP (F1000} 

evil 1 00* 930 4207 

DELL COMPUTER CORP MNA3 000-545 3809 

134-135 DELTEC 131 000 DELTEC-1 

155-167 DISTINCT CORPORATION 129 400-356-8933 

351-352 OtSTRt BUTED PROCESSING 
TECH 

S8E 407 83*5522 

175 DR. SOLOMON'S SOFTWARE 
TECH 

15 000 960-7400 
uit 187 

95 93 

c 

ELMS SYS! EMSCOflPORAtlON 141 008"356-7355 

F 
m FA1RCOM CORPORATION III 573445-6833 

356 FIELDWORKS ttc 612-947-0056 

1*7-168 HR ST SOURCE INTL 137 714 4487750 

196 FOREFRONT DIRECT INC 135 6004756831 

176 FORTRE5 GRAND 

CORPORATION 
M2 800-331-0372 

G 
166 GLOBETROTTER 

SOFTWARE INC 
79 406-37*2600 

191-192 GRANITE DIGITAL 138 510 471-6442 

164-165 GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGIES 130 60*900-8578 

H 
120-121 H WAY TECHNOLOGIES 

1 

149 fl DO-339-H WAY 

30-91 

1 
ICP ACQUIRE 145 B8B 010 6*00 

137 INTEGRlXlNC 111 000 30*6298 

10* 10 TECH 144 216439 4091 

J 
5**7 JENSEN TOOLS 144 000 42*1194 

dtp! 054 

102 JK MICROSYSTEMS 141 6102361151 

K 
K1LA 144 303 444 7737 

* KIU 146 303 444-7737 

* KSLA 146 3*3-444-7737 

138-139 KINGSTON MEMORY 19 096 435-5439 

353 KINGSTON NETWORKING 81G 60*337 7039 

14*141 KINGSTON STORAGE 

i 

29 60*435-5451 

m-m 

L 
LATRADE 140 31*539 5844” 

363-304 LOTUS DEVELOPMENT 12-13 80*028-7088 
ect C9B3 

INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONE NO. 

M 
92 MEMORY ONUNE 147 714 409 0477 

361-362 MICRO 2000 68J-K 010-547-0307” 

► MICRO 1 NTE RNATIONAL INC 146 80*907 5667 

160 MICRON ELECT RONICS PI-1 800 362 7306 

101 MICRON ELECTRONICS 44-45 00*4862059 

* MICROSOFT CORPORATION 2-3 

* MICROSTAR UBORATORIES 144 200-453-7345 

* MICROWAY 87 80874 B 7341 

109-MO MOXA1ECH NQLQGIFS 148 800 690 MOXA 

N 
108 nationaunstruments 144 00*433-3456 

$7 NEATOUC 143 00*984 9800 

197-198 NEWVOICE 141 703 646-0585 

35* NSAfHITACHl 46 60*441-4032 

359 NSTL m 800-220 NSTL 

171-172 N STOR CORPORATION 101 80*724-3511 

P 
183 PALMSUN SOFTWARE ss 212-541 2442 

* PC EXPO SSQ 80*6793978 
mA 393 

168-170 PHILIPS BUSINESS 
ELECTRONICS 

21 80*035 3506 

143-144 PINNACLE MICRO 7 714-780 3000 

145 PK WARE INC 105 414 354 8699 

179 ISO PLASMON DATA INC 97 60*451-6645 

183 POLYWELL SYSTEMS 

Q 

134 800-300.7559 

103 QUALSIARCORP 147 00*468-0600 

380 QUANTUM CORPORATION SSWA6-7 60*624-5545 
en 131 

12-S3 QUATECHINC 143 60*543’1170 

*0-81 QUATECHiNC 143 60*553 1170 

R 
199-200 RAIDTEC COHF’OFiATlON 141 77*664 6060 

140 RAIN EiOW TECHNOLOGIES 59 80*652-6560 

195-190 RARITAN COMPUTER INC 142 6QQ-RCJ-009O 
wt 71 

114-115 RECORTECtNC 145 008RECORTEC 

147-148 ROSE ELECTRONICS 84 50*33*0343 

14*150 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC 65 BO*ROSSYES 

S 
161 SIUCQN GRAPHICS 36 000 83*8184 

(U*ptLS 

85-96 SOGER DESIGNS 147 70245*5505 
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INQUIRY NO PHONE NO INQUIRY NO PHONE NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE MO. PHONE NO. 

yiSIG CORPORATION 57 80O24-VtSJGE3fl * SDFTBANXj COMDEX 30-11 617-433 t600 

173-174 SPOT TECHNOLOGY 62 *6003 30-9^345 

152 STATSOFT 77 918-74S-1119 

T 
113 111 TECHNOLAND 146 006-292-4500 

tsa TEKTRONIX 43 000-835-6100 
13S0 

101 TERMING 143 916-753-0180 

164 TRACEPCm TECHNOLOGIES 37 006-688-2604 

\U-m TRAVELINGSOFTWARE 71 000-224-7704 

ill TRH4AP INTERNATIONAL INC 146 510447 2030 

V 
122 VALUE WEB 140 890 9046708 

301-202 VCOMMUNI CATIONS 130 000 648-8268 

a* V1DEXING t43 541-7 58-0521 

150-159 VIEWSONIC 53 0OO-06&-0503 

150-157 VIEWSONIC 73 600-683-05 S3 

W 
164-1M WIRUSTSIIMSAG 130 0O^9B8-657B 

357 WINBOGK COMPUTER 11 0DQ4&8-Q712 
CORPORATION 

z 
tOO WORLD ENGINEERING 149 916-757 3737 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 
For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 

in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number refers 

to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. 

INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO, 

A 
Accton Technology 26 

Acer 40153 

Action Technologies 40IS7 

1020 Ahead Software 403S 29 

1053 AltaVista Software 116,40153 

1005 Amiabte Technologies 155 

1032 AnimaX leiernationaf A IS 4 0! 3 29 

1034 Anubis Electronic 401S26 

031 Ape h Technology 155 

1004 Aulhentex Software 155 

1051 Avatar 46 

& 

Bay Nelworks 26 

030 Baystala Technologies 155 

B'uestone 88 A 

1013 Borland International 121 

Bristol Technofogy 26 

Brother 26 

BSG 88A 

1000 Business Applications 
Performance 

c 
Cambridge Technology 

155 

Partners 98M 

Canon 20,99 

Charter Systems ASM 

1033 Chase Advanced 
Technologies 4 CIS 29 

Cisco 26 

1044 Citrix Systems 41 

1021 Coastline Imaging 
Systems 401$ 29 

101 Gy Compaq Computer 26,106,127, 
1054 

Computer Associates 

40IS3 

International BQA 

1030 CompuTimo 4GIS29 

1014 Corbis 127 

394 Cord 155 

CPB Tran sac 25 

1022 C2C Systems 401$ 29 

090 Cygnet S1 or ag u Solutions 16 5 

Cyrix 26,401$ 3 

0 
Datafocus 26 

Dsztii 68A 

Diamond Head 75 

1045, Digital Equipment 26, 63,93.106, 
1065 155,0BA 

Digital Semiconductor 59 

D-Link 26 

Documenlum 75 

1017 D, W. Elect rochemicab 127 

E 
1003 Eagle Design 155 

INQUIRY NO, PAGE MO. 

991 Elms Systems 155 

Epoch Networks 8QA 

977 Epson America 26,124 

Excite 76 

F 
HleNet 75 

Rnjan Software 89 

First International Computer 401$ 3 

Frye Elec! ronics 4QIS3 

FTP Software 26 

SAG Fujitsu Computer Products 155 

10 57 Fujitsu PC Corporate 126 

10G1 Fujitsu Software 116 

Fulcrum 75 

G 
9 83 Gage Applied Sciences 155 

Gateway 2000 26 

Gempbs Japan 40IS15 

1024 GFI Fax A Voice 401$ 29 

Global ink 26 

Gradient Technologies 09 

H 
HBO and Company 8BM 

1049, Hewlett Packard 26,103,125, 
1066 40IS3 

Hitachi 40IS3 

Hummingbird Communications 26 

1042 Husky Computers 155,401$ 29 

1 
IBM 63 

IBM Germany 40IS7 

j DS Professor Scheer 40IS 7 

IPX Systems OEM 

985 Image Systems 155 

Information Builders 8 BA 

Informix Software 63 

Innomodra 4013 3 

1041 Innovative 
EJekiromksysleme 4 CHS 29 

Intel 26,51,81,40(3 3.B8NA3 

1067 Intergraph 106 

NraLirtk Intranets BEA 

Iona Technologies 93 

1025 Irisoft 40IS 29 

K 
1029 Kimoce 40IS 29 

L 
LAN art 26 

Lexmark 26 

1026 Lininland 40!S 29 

M 
Mainsoh 26 

Marimba 03 

MasterCard Iniemational 4QIS15 

INQUIRY MO. PAGE NO. 

Matrox Networks 26 

Maxum Development 59 

1036 MCE 4QIS 20 

Medical Communications 
Systems 88 M 

1023 Message Management 401$ 29 

982 MGV Memory 155 

Micom Communications 401$ 3 

992 Micron Electronics 155 

1055 Microsoft 26,47,66,81,93. 
40IS 15,88NA3 

1006 Microiest 155 

MID 401$ 15 

984 MkLAllantic Systems 155 

1031 MfT 40IS2& 

Mitac International 40tS3,40IS 29 

Morph Technologies 59 

MyComp 40i$29 

N 

1008 Narrative Communications t 165 

NEC 40IS3 

978 NEC Technologies 155 

1047. Nelscape Communications 93, 
1059 99.116,123 

IQIO Network Computing Devices 26, 
155 

0 

Oberon 93 

Object Design 93 

1043 Olcom 40IS 29 

Oneslone Information 
Technologies 40IS 7 

Onto 93 

1001 01 Communique Laboratory 155 

1012 Open Software Associates 155 

Open Text 75 

979 Opus Systems 155 

Oracle 93 

p 

Panasonic 26 

ParcPIace-DigitaJk 93 

PC D ocs 75 

Persistence Software 93 

1015 Phone Disc 127 

PointCast 93 

1038 PPCP 40IS 29 

998 Principal Design 155 

907 Proview Technology 155 

R 

Rational Software 40IS 15 

Reich Technologies 40IS15 

Rogue Wave Software 93 

s 

Samsung 26 

Soros 75 

INQUIRY NO. PAGE HO. 

99G Scaia 155 

Select Software Tools 401S15 

Sequent Computer GENA 3 

980 Shark Multimedia 155 

Sharp 26 

1069 Silicon Graphics 106, B8NA3 

Softlab 4015 15 

1000 SdkiWorfca 155 

1007 Solution soft 155 

993 Sony Electronics 155 

908 Spot hncscan 155 

Slaffware 40tS 7 

1019 Sioncbroom Software 401529 

1009 S un Micro systems 81,80. 106 

1060 SunSoft 116 

Sybase S3J03 

976, Symantec 42,127 
1018 

989 SyQuest Technology 155 

Syste m Concepts 
Associates GSM 

1040 System innovation 401S 29 

T 
1037 Tally 4015 29 

1027 Techkig 4015 29 

Telecom Finland 40] S3 

TeraStor 26 

Texas Instruments 
Software U K. 40IS15 

3Com 26 

997 Thu rid k)n 155 

Toshiba 26 

Trend Micro 89 

Trusted Information Syst ems 89 

995 TSP Companies 155 

u 

1D30 Unilink 4013 7.401529 

UniSQL 93 

V 
Vantrve GGA 

Verily 75 

Visa International 401S15 

Vsigonic 93 

1011 Visio 155 

w 

Wang Germany 40IS7 

Wiley Computer Publishing 99 

1002 Willows Software 155 

Wor Id Wide Web Consortium 26 

WRQ 26 

X 
Xerox 26 

Y 
Yahoo 40IS3 

tS pages appear onfy ay |h& International oddion. NA pages appear only in the North America edition. BGAand S6M pgus appear rrnty in iba North America subscriber cd-cn. 
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NEC’s High-Quality, 
Low-Maintenance Laser Printer 

Prices for high-quality laser printers continue to drop. NEC's Win* 

dows-only Superscript 660Rus provides crisp 600- by 600- 

dpi printing, a speedy 6-ppm engine, and other appealing features 

that make it suitable for home-office and general-business use-at 

an affordable price of about $350, 

The Superscript SGOPIus produces rich text and graphics out¬ 

put, The printer’s software driver lets you add watermarks and graph¬ 
ical overlays or put multiple document pages on a single printed 

page. The included Solutions CD offers useful SOHO software for 

creating business forms and products, NEC even throws in a print¬ 

er cable, a rarity among printer vendors. 

Laser printers are generally easy to set up these days, but NEC's 

Quick Install guide reduces even further the likelihood of installa¬ 

tion woes. Despite strong competition at the entry level of the laser 

printer market* the Superscript 660Plus's quality and featuros- 

plus its low price of $349~mako the unit worthwhile. Highly rec¬ 

ommended, -Jon Pepper 

Superscript 66oPlus 

*349 

Circle 97 E 
on Inquiry Card* 

NEC Technologies, Inc. 

Itasca, IL 

800-632-4636 

630-775-7900 

fax; 630-775-7901 

http://www.necx cm 

Add-Ins 

Upgrade Your 
SparcStation 5 

Based on Fujitsu Microelectronics’ 

170-M Hz TurboSpare processor, the 

Crescendo 5f (S199B) boosts your 

SparcStation S's performance by as 

much as twofold to threefold. The 

upgrade module, which replaces 

the SparcStation 5's original pro¬ 

cessor* also adds up to 1 MB of sec¬ 

ondary cache and has a power- 

management facility, which shuts 

down the CPU during idle periods. 

Contact: Opus Systems, 

Cupertino, CA, 
408-342-1060; 
bl t pi H wunv. op us. com* 

Circle 379 on Inquiry Card. 

Communications 

DSVD Modem Cards 

Wmi the BabyTiger-288R and Tiger- 

2B8R modem cards, you can share 

applications and data files while 

talking on the same telephone 

line. Designed for PCs running Win- 

dows3.1 or 95, the BabyIiger-288R 

($229) includes a 20.8-Kbps mo¬ 

dem, 14,4-Kbps fax capability, and 

a full-duplex speakerphone. The 

card supports multiple voice mail¬ 

boxes, caller ID, speed cfialing, 

phone-book dialing, call and fax 

forwarding, and paging,TheTiger- 

28BR ($2G9) hasthesame features 

plus 8-/16-bit sound record and 

playback, a joystick port, a micro¬ 

phone port, a speaker-line-out 

port, and an IDE CD-ROM interface. 

Contact: Shark Multimedia, 
Inc., Santa Clara, CA, 

408-987-5400; 

ht tptlfwwmsharkmnu com* 
Circle 980 on Inquiry Card. 

Hardware 

Internet Access 
Through a LAN 

A HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCT, 

Team Internet (base model, about 

$ 1495) gives up to 60 users simu I- 

taneousaccess tu the Internet uver 

a single dial-up line or a dedicat¬ 

ed line to an /5P. You connect the 

Team Internet hardware unit to 

your LAN using the built-in Ether¬ 

net port, plug an analog or ISDN 

phone line into the back, and run 

the Web browser-based adminis¬ 

tration utility from any PC on the 

LAN.The product works in popular 

LAN environments, including Net¬ 

Ware 3.x and 4.x, Windows NT and 

95, Windows for Workgroups, Mac 

OS, and Unix* 

Contact: Apexx Technology, 

htc„ Boisev ID, 800-767-4858 
or 208-336-9400; 

http: H wwwi apexxtech, com* 

Circle 98T nn Inquiry Card* 

PC Card 28.8-Kbps 
Fax Modems for 
Mobile Computers 

MGV Memory's 28,8-Kbps ($ 1G9) and 

33.6-Kbps ($198; cellular-ready 

version, $219) PC Card modems 

feature V.42bis data compression 

and V.42 error correction, 14.4- 

Kbpssend-and-receive fax trans¬ 

mission, low-power standby mode, 

and hot-swapping capability. 

Contact: MGV Memory, 

Irvine, CA, 800^440-4648 or 
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What's New 

714-453-196S;http:// 

www. mgvgroup.com. 

Circle 982 on inquiry Card, 

Data Acquisition 

Portable Scope-Utility 
Systems 

For applications such as realtime 
monitoring (oscilloscope mode), 

data acquisition, and rapid record 

(burst mode), the EZ-Vic w-SA f12- 

bit version, $149; 16-bit version, 

$199) includes gain adjustments; 

bias offsets; scale selection; sam¬ 

pling-rate and run-time selection; 

and channel-labeling, triggering, 

auto-scaling, and remote-start 

options. You simply connect the 

cabl e t o you r D OS- based PC's p riot¬ 

er port and insert the floppy disk. 

Contact; Mid-Atlantic Sys¬ 

tems Co., Fenton, MI, 
810-750-4140. 
Circle 9B4 on Inquiry Card. 

A/D Board 
for the PCI Bus 

Capable or performing ai sampling 

rates up to BOO million samples per 

second, the CompuScope 8500/PG 

($6995) includes up to 2 mega¬ 

samples of on-board memory; 

streaming of A/D data to PC mem¬ 

ory at 100 MBps; programmable 

input gain and coupling; and driv¬ 

ers for DOS, QMS, and Windows 3.1, 

95, and NT, You can store, analyze, 

and print you r data, as wd I as con¬ 

vert it to ASCII format for export¬ 

ing to spreadsheets and mathe¬ 

matical software packages. 

Contact: Gage Applied 

Sciences (US,), Inc., South 
Burlington, VT, 800-567-4243 
or 514-337-6893; 

ht tpiliwww.gageapplkd, co m. 
Circle 963 on Inquiry Card 

Hardware 

Peripherals 

Landscape Flat-Panel 
Color Display 

The FPIGIOHIiMAX ($12,000) is 

compatible with most PCs and 

workstations operating at resolu¬ 

tions of 1280 by 1024 pixds at 60 

Hi. The flat-panel display uses a 

16.1 - inch-diagonal active-matrix 

LCD that provides a 12'A- by 10- 

inch viewing area. 

Contact: Image Systems 

Carp., Hopkins, MN, 800-462- 

4370 or 612-935-1171; 
hup: H www, imagesystemscorp 

.com. 
Circle 965 on Inquiry Card. 

Workgroup Laser 
Printers 

Wim the MarkVision printer-man- 

agement utility, you can monitor 

the Print Partner 10V ($899) and 

PrintPartncr 14AV($1349) work- 

group printers from a remote loca¬ 

tion, including monitoring paper 

supplies and adjusting memory 

ai locations a n d ia ng u a ge sett i n gs. 

The PrintPartncr 10V prints at a 

speed of 10 ppm and handles up to 

250 sheets in its main paper tray, 

o r up to 8 50 shec ts wi th 1 he o ption - 

al m ultifunction feeder and univer¬ 

sal paper tray installed. Providing 

14-ppm performance, the Print- 

Partner 14 AV has a 500-sheet main 

paper tray and, optionally, can hold 

up to 1100 sheets. 

Contact: Fujitsu Computer 
Products of America, Inc., 
San Jose, CA, 800-626-4686 
or 408-432*6333; 
http:!! www.fcpa.com. 

Circle 960 on Inquiry Card. 

32-bit, GOO-dpi Color 
Photo Scanner 

Nuw YOU CAN QUICKLY 5CAN PHO- 

tographs into digital format. The 

FotoTak-6 (SI99) lets you create 

digital photo albums, get photos 

ready for uploading to Web sites, 

and add visual appeal to reports, 

presentations, and newsletters. You 

can also scan items for faxing a ml 

convert hard-copy documents into 

editable files. 

Contact: Spot Innoscant }nc.f 
Santa Ana, CA, 800-6 J1-7768 
or? 14-434-6743; 

h i t p;fjtot mo. spot, co m. tw. 
Circle 9Bli on Inquiry Card. 

Convert Your Monitor 
Into a TV 

allel Port package ($529), which 

i n d udes a n ex tern al portabl e SCSI 

drive bundled with a parallel-port 

converter cable. 

Contact: SyQuest Technology’, 

Inc., Fremont, CA, 
800-245-2278 or 

510-226-4000; http;/I 

www. syqu est. com. 

Circle 969 on Inquiry Card. 

Storage 

Now YOLJ CAN WATCH YOUR FAV0RJ1F TV 

programs from your multimedia 

PC, A compact tuner that you plug 

into a standard VGA monitor, the 

Pro view TV Box ($119) provides ac¬ 

cess to 181 TV channels and comes 

with a 23-key hand-held remote, 

from which you can control pow¬ 

er, channel selection, and volume. 

Available options include teletext 

functions and a closed-caption 

module. 

Contact; Proview Technology, 
Inc., Garden Grove, CM, 

800-776-8439 or 

714-3 79-4455; http:// 

www. pro vieiutech. co m. 
Circle 987 on Inquiry Card. 

Removable-Cartridge 
Hard Drive 

The 1.5-GB SyJet drive offers a 7- 
MBps moxtmum/3.7-MBps mini¬ 

mum sustained read/write data 

transfer rate, a IG-MBpsSCSI burst 

ra I e, and a 12-ms seek time, Avnil- 

ablc models include an internal 

SCSI unit ($399), an external por¬ 

table SCSI unit ($499), and a Par- 

CD-Masterlng and 
Production Systems 

Based on quad-speed CD-R drives, 

1-6B hard drives, and intelligent 

system cont rollers, the Crossfire CD 

Mastering System ($5995) and the 

Replicator automated CD-pro- 

duction system [without software, 

$7995) support host-independent, 

error-free recording and production 

of HyCD CDs. The Cross fire CD Mas¬ 

tering System supports single-ses¬ 

sion and multisession recording; 

the Replicator's auto-loading bln 

holds up to 50 recordable CDs. 

Contact: Cygnet Storage 
Solutions, lnc.t San Jose, CA, 

800-729-4638 or 
408-954-1800. 
Circle 990 on Inquiry Card. 

CD Library for PCs 

Elms System s has adde d CD-R su pport 

to i ts Digita I Versatile Library (Trom 

$6995) to enable unattended du¬ 

plication of up to 100 CDs, A baste 

DVL configuration includes one CD- 

R drive with five magazines, Pan- 

ora mat software, and a SCSI con¬ 

nector kit You can configure DVLs 

with up to four drives. 

Contact; Elms Systems Carp., 

Irvine, CA, 888*356-7385 or 

714-461-3200; http:// 
www.elms.com. 
Circle 991 on Inquiry Card. 
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Systems 

Alpha-Based Personal 
Workstations 

The Personal Workstation 433a [from 

$4995] and 500a (from $9517) 

come with Digital's 433- and 500- 

m 

»amm 

MHz Alpha 21164a processors, re¬ 

spectively; 32 to 384 MB of syn¬ 

chronous DRAM with ECC su pport; 

an ultra-wide SCSI controller; a 2.1 - 

G R hard drive; an eight-speed El DE 

CD-ROM drive; integrated 1DBase- 

T/10Base-2 Ethernet; integrated 

16-bit audio; and your choice of 

Matrox Millennium, AccelGraphics 

Accel Pro Series, or Digital POwer- 

Storm 3-D graphics. 

Contact: Digital Equipment 

Carp., Maynard, MAy 800-344- 
482 5; httpdlwmv, digital com, 

Circle 1045 on Inquiry Card* 

Notebook PCs with 
MMX Processors 

Based on Iniee's MMX-enablxd 150- 

or 166-MHz Pentium processor, the 

Transport XPE notebook (from 

$4699) offers 32 MB of EDO mem¬ 

ory (expandable to 80 MB), 256 KB 

of 12 pipeline burst cache, a 12,1 - 

inch active-matrix display a 64-bit 

graphics accelerator with 2 M B of 

vid eo m e m ory two sw a pp a ble bays, 

an eight-speed CD-ROM drive, and 

an integrated card bus with zoom 

video capabilities. Other features 

include the Piek-a-Pdint dual point¬ 

ing device; a removable 1.4- to 3- 

GB hard drive; a 3’A-inch modular 

floppy drive; Sound Blaster TG-bit 

stereo sound; and a PC Card slot. 

Software 

Contact: Micron Electronics, 
Inc,. Nampa, ID, 800-S15-9197 

or208-893-3434; http:// 
www. mei. mic ran, com, 

Circle 932 on Inquiry Card* 

The POM 00 and PCV-12Q notf- 

books combine accelerated 3-D 

graphics, 33.6-KbpsDSVD modems, 

and 16-speed CD-ROM drives wit h 

Sony's MPEG decoding and Multi- 

scan multimedia display. The PCV- 

100 (about $ \ 998) includes an Intel 

16G-MHz Pentium processor with 

MMX technology; 32 MB of EDO 

RAM, expandable to 128 MB; a 

2,5-GB hard drive; and 5-Video 

and Composite Vi d eo ou t. T h e PCV- 

120 (about $2399) comes with the 

same features except a 200-MHz 

Pentium processor with MMX tech¬ 

nology and a 3.8-GB hard drive. 

Contact! Sony Electronics, 

S<m Jose, CA, 800-476-6972 
or 408-432-1600; 

hit p:jl www, so ny. comfpc. 

Circle 933 on Inquiry Card. 

Mobile Computers 

Rugged PC Has Flash 
Memory 

Husky's latest huggednaogummier, the 

F5/3, is powered by a 25-MHz Intel 

386 processor. The system includes 

10 MB of Rash memory (in the form 

of SanDtsk's Compact Flash technol¬ 

ogy), The u n it also h as 2 M B of sta n- 

dard RAM, A built-in infrared port 

eliminates awkward external cables 

and simplifies communications be¬ 

tween office and hand-held PCs. Its 

Internal Type IJ PC Card slot offers 

access to standard PC penpheraIs. 

Price: £1999, Husky 
Computers, Ltd,, Coventry, 

UK., +44 1203 604040: fax; 
+44 1203 603060L 

Circle 1042 cm Inquiry Card. 

SOFTWARE 

Business 

Web Information 
Management 

Wee-Recall (si ngl£ user, from $189; 

multiuser with database, from $1475; 

multiuser without database, from 

$975) allows you to log, retrieve, 

and index your organization's Inter- 

nct/intranet sites of interest You 

can use popular Web browsers, such 

as Netscape Navigator and Micro¬ 

soft Internet Explorer, tosearch the 

Internet and then add a particular 

site to Web-Recall's in-house data¬ 

base. A Backward Glance feature 

creates an audit trail of captured 

Web-Recall sites and Internet/in¬ 

tranet sites that are visited after the 

captured site. 

Contact; JSP Companies, 

Atlanta, GA, 770A57-0703; 

http dfwwuK tspco. co m. 

Circle 995 on Inquiry Card. 

Multimedia 
Presentations 

Now YOU CAN CREATE PRESENTATIONS 

with playback that makes them 

look just like TV productions. With 

Sea la Multimedia MM200 ($299), 

you can use a PC monitor,TV, or vid¬ 

eo projector to show your finished 

product. You can also use the pro¬ 

gram's publishing feature to pre- 

pa re y o u r pr esc n t a ti on s fo r re p re¬ 

duction and distribution via CD- 

ROM, removable- media cartridge, 

or the Internet. The Windows 95/ 

NT program supports DirectX and 

ActiveMuvie and includes Anim 

Clips, which you can copy and paste 

into presen lotions, Scala Multi me¬ 

dia MM20G also offers 16-/24-bit 

color support 

Contact; Scala3 Inc,, 

What's New 

Herndon, VA, 800-947*2252 

or 703-713-0900; 
http .7/ www. scala. co m. 

Circle 99G on Inquiry Card, 

Group-Productivity 
Software 

An integrated suite of groupware 

services for Internet/intranet and 

extranet environments, Crew (call 

company for prices) alio ws users to 

share information, schedules, and 

other data via a Web browser. The 

product includes Crew Cardfile, 

which provides links to other Crew 

services and their data; Crew Cal¬ 

endar, fo r sch edulinga ppoj n tmen ts 

with individuals and groups across 

the Internet or in intranet/extra net 

environments;Crew Messenger, for 

viewing e-mail from a universal in¬ 

box; Crew Locker, for transferring 

or sharing files and graphics; and 

Crew Office, for viewing data from 

other Crew services. 

Contact: Phuridion, Scotts 
Valley, CA, 888-43^2739 or 

408-439-9800; httpdl 
www. thuridion. am* 

Circle 997 on inq uiry Card. 

Toolkit for Scheduling 
Applications 

A PROGRAMMING TOOLKIT, POWEftSCHED 

(fro m $300) E ncl u d cs th ree p rrma ry 

modules; daily, weekly, and month¬ 

ly appointmentscheduling; main¬ 

tenance for defining and manag¬ 

ing complexschedulcsrand report 

generation.Twoversionsare avail¬ 

able; a Microsoft Access database 

version, for peer-to-peer networks, 

and a client/server version, which 

is co m pati bl e wi th 0 rade, SQL sc rv- 

er, and SQLBase database-server 

architectures. 

Contact: Principal Design 

Systems International, Irvine, 
CAm 800-850-7374or 
714-474-7374* 
Circle 998 on Inquiry Card. 
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What’s New Software 

CAD 

Mechanical CAD 

Avauabll fob Windows 95 mo NT, 

CAD key 97 ($1195) combines the 

Lumiere Suite 

US$495 

Circle 994 
on Inquiry Card. 

flexibility of wireframe modeling 

with Spatial Technology's ACIS 

solid modeling. You can convert a 

wireframe to a solid model; con¬ 

struct solid primitives; dynami¬ 

cally rotate shaded models and 

produce models with hidden lines 

Corel Corp. 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

000772 6735 

613726*3733 

fax; 613 726*9790 

http:// www, core! .com 

removed; perform Boolean oper¬ 

ations; extrude, sweep, nr revolve 

geometry into a solid; and apply 

const a n t a nd vari abfefil lets, c ha m - 

fers, and blends to solid models. You 

can import or export 2-D or 3-D 

data toother CAD/CAE/CAM appli¬ 

cations that support the ACIS sol¬ 

id-model kernel. 

Contact: Buy state tech¬ 
nologies, Inc., Marlborough, 
MA, 800-372-3872 or 508- 

229-2020; http:Hwww 

.cadkey.com. 

Circle 999 on Inquiry Card. 

3-D Mechanical 
Design Software 

SolloWniiKS 37 ($3995) iNiEfiRAies 
parts-modeling, assembly-model¬ 

ing, sheet-metal-deslgn, and draft¬ 

ing and detailing capacities. The 

Windows program also offers In¬ 

ternet HTML, ActiveX, and VRML ca¬ 

pabilities, You can preview mating 

conditions; manage large assem¬ 

blies; pattern and replace compo¬ 

nents; construct a part from select¬ 

ed assembly components; create 

partial-section views, broken views, 

and aligned-section views; insert 

or create thread representations in 

drawings; and hide dimension lines 

and witness lines. 

Contact: SotidWorks Corp., 

Concord MA, 800*693-8000 
or 508-371-2910; 

ht tpiUwww.solid works.com. 

Circle 1000 on Inquiry Card. 

Communications 

32-bit Fax/Tclephony 
Product 

Th£ 32-BIT VERSION OF COMMUNICATE 

(US$179), a stand-alone, integrat¬ 

ed fax, voice/telephony, Internet 

c-mail, paging,anddata-communi- 

cat ions package for Windows 95 and 

NT, also integrates a contact man¬ 

ager,a color graphicseditor, and OCR 

capabilities. The contact manager 

acts as the central communications 

huh You can create targeted lists by 

simply clicking on selected search 

criteria to broadcast voice, fax, and 

e-mail messages. A universal inbox 

Video Editing for the 
Mainstream from Corel 

Slowly but surely, video editing is moving into Ihe mainstream 

of desktop computing, just as desktop publishing did several 

years ago. Corel's Lumiere Suite for 32-bit Windows is designed 

to compete against high-end products, such as Adobe Premiere 

($760)t and low-end products, such as Uload's Media Studio 

($299). In the Corel tradition, Lumiero not only does the job but 

offers plenty of goodies. 

Although video editing can be an intricate task, Lumiere simpli¬ 

fies many of the job’s complexities. The program uses familiar, VCR- 

like controls for many functions and lots you drag and drop video, 

sound, and still clips to assemble a project. 

The buiit-in video and audio slides make it easy to trim clips to 

the length you want, something that can be tricky in other software. 
There are more than 60 transitional effects, such as wipes, fades, 
and zooms, to help spice up your project. You can add titles, cred¬ 

its, and other professional-looking finishing touches, too. A trans¬ 

parency function lets you superimpose images, and several soft¬ 

ware wizards assist you. For example, Ihe Smart Sound Wizard 

helps you create music and sound effects. To help you get started, 
Corel includes a host of photos, images, and music and video clips. 

In addillon to Lumiere, Corel includes in this package its Photo- Paint 

6 image-editing software, which lets you retouch any still frames or 

add effects to them In 2-D or 3D. However, Photo-Paint 6 is a sepa¬ 

rate installation and isn't integrated directly into Lumiere as a module, 

Lumiere's $99 introductory price makes it a good buy. It will even- 

tuaily rise to $495, but Corel isn11 sure when. -Jon Pepper 

manages Inbound and outbound 

messages and lets you access voice 

messages, faxes, e-mail, and data. 

Contact: 01 Communique 
Laboratory, htc., Mississauga, 

Ontario, Canadat 800-668- 

218Sor 905-795-2 888; 

bttptffwwui 01 com.com. 
Circle 1001 on Inquiry Card. 

Embedded Systems 

Windows Apps for 
Embedded Systems 

Df Si(3NED FOR BBlNGlNO WlNDOWS-BASED 

a p plienti o ns t o cm be d d ed sys te msr 

Willows ft f (about $5000 per devel¬ 

oper) lets you select real-time OSes 

and Windows applications. The pro¬ 

gram's modular design includes a 

Platform Abstraction Layer, which 

contains the system-dependent 

code, and an embeddable library, 

which you can compile and linkfor 

the target environment, allowing 

applications running at native exte¬ 

nt ive speeds to call API functions, 

receive messages, load resources, 

and launch other Windows appli¬ 

cations and DLLs, 

Contact: WillowsSoftware, 

Inc., Saratoga, CA> 800-814- 

6351 or 408-777-1820; 

ht t pdf wttn lk willows, co m. 
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card. 

ASIC Verification Tool 

EAmtV(NODE-i(KKEDULtNSE,$30,000; 

floating license, $35,000) allows 

embedded-systems designers to 

verify t he A51C -des i g n i n terac lion 

wi th the rest of the ha rtfware before 

they build hardware prototypes. 

EagleVsupportsmultiple hardware 

d esc ript i o ns, s uc h a s VH D L, Ve r i Jo g, 

Behavioral HDL, RTL, and gate-lev¬ 

el models, plus C models. In addi¬ 

tion, EagleV supports a library of 

popuInr virtual software-processor 

models, including ARM, Intel 960 

and x86, and Motorola GBQ4G and 

PowerPC microprocessors. 

Contact: Eagle Design 
A u tom at ion fln c., Bea vertoji, 
ORt 503-520-2300; 
ht t p iHwunv\ eagledes. com. 

Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card. 
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Software 

Encryption 

Secure Your Data 

A DATA-ENCRYPTION PROGRAM, AUTHEN- 

tcx-DataSafc (US$79) functions like 

a combination safe, enabling you 

to lock up and protect your data. 

The program lets you store, receive, 

or transmit information securely 

over the internet, WorId Wide Web, 

or an intranet using any mail sys- 

t e m t hat su pportsfileatta chmcn ts. 

You can also use Auihentex-Data- 

Safe to send secure data via e-mai l 

by providing recipients with the 

combination of the safe. 

Contact: Ant bent ex Software 

Corp,, Kanata, Ontario., 
Canada, 800-667-8228or 

613-599-5584; http:// 
wma a u then tex. corn* 

Circle 1004 on Inquiry Card. 

Macintosh 

Layout RIPr and Print 
Package 

A 32-Btr Macintosh native program, 

PhotoPrint for Power Macintosh 

($2995) outputs full-color images 

to ink-jet and thermal color print¬ 

ers. With a built-in PostScript Lev¬ 

el 2 interpreter, the package lets 

you import from 17 file formats or 

scan directly into the program. Pho- 

toPrint features automatic tiling, 

on-screen text layout, color correc¬ 

tion, and multiple HIP options. 

Contact: Amiable Technologies, 

Inc., Philadelphia, PA, 

61 OS21-6300; http:// 

www. amiableworld. co ttt. 

Circle 1005 on Inquiry Card. 

The Web 

Network-Wide 
Internet Access 

NOW MULTIPLE NETWORK USERS CAN 

simultaneously access the Internet 

through one modem and one Inter¬ 

net connection. Available for Wi n- 

dows 3.x, 95, and NT, Web Etc ($ 149) 

provides Web browsing, FTP file 

transfers, newsgroup participation, 

and Internet e-mail; it's compati¬ 

ble with popular Web browsers, e- 

VlI> 

mail packages, and newsgroup read¬ 

ers, The prog ramfs Wchli nk fcatu re 

gives laptop users high-speed In¬ 

ternet access via a simple serial con¬ 

nection to an ISDN-linked Web Etc 

PC. WcbEtc Pro ($295) adds user- 

access controls, usage reports, au¬ 

dit logs, and restriction controls for 

specific network users and sites. 

Contact: Microtest, Inc., 
Phoenix, AZ, 602-952-6400; 

http: II www. m icrotest. com* 

Circle IDO Gun Inquiry Card. 

Convert Word 
Documents 
to HTML Pages 

An ado-into Word 7,0, WurdToWib 

($279) automates the conversion 

of Word documents to linked HTML 

pages. An intuitive wizard inter¬ 

face lets you convert multiple Word 

documen ts to HTM Land link them 

together intoasingle on-line pub¬ 

lication or break long Word docu¬ 

ments into a series of smaller linked 

pages. You can set HTML page prop¬ 

erties for each page, i nsert naviga¬ 

tion buttons to link pages togeth¬ 

er, and add a signature with contact 

information ora date stamp to each 

page. 

Contact: Solutionsoft, 
Sunnyvale, G4t 408-736- 
1451; hitp:H www 

, solutionsoft. co ni. 
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Updates 
PC-Xware 5.01 ightly integrates NCD's PC-X emulation software with 

the Windows 95 and NT user interface and features the Connection 

Wizard, which walks you through the steps of creating network con¬ 

nect I o ns. T wo vc rsi o ns a re a va I la b k: PC-Xwa re CI ass ic, the PC-X sc rv- 

er software; and PX-Xware Suite, which combines the server software 

with TCP/IP utilities. Classic package, $395; Suite package, $545. 

Contact: Network Computing Devices^ Inc.t Mount a it: View; 

CAt 800-800-9599 or 415-694-0650; http:liwmiKncd.com. 

Circle 1010 on In quiry Card. 

A component-based visualization toot for IT professionals, Visio Pro¬ 

fessional 4,5 includes Visual Basic, Applications Edition, which lets 

you create solutions based on ActiveX technology and integrate Visio 

Professional diagrams into Web browsers. About $349. 

Contact: Visio Corp., Seattlet WA, 800-248-4746 exL 92Wor 

106 -521 -4500; http:iiwww.visio.comI. 

Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card. 

With netDeploy 1.2, you can deploy real-world applica tions, whether 

they arc developed in conventional languages, 4GU, client/server 

tools, Visual Basic, or Java; manage downloading, installation, and 

version updating; and retrieve and install the correct versions of de¬ 

pendent components that are not already present on users' systems. 

Single netDeploy Packer, from $295. 

Contact: Open Software Associates, Nashua, NH, 
BOO-441 -4330 or 603-886-4330; httpd/wwwMsaxomf 

Circle 1012 on Inquiry Card. 

WhatTs New 

Create On-Line 
Multimedia 
Productions 

Using Enliven, you can combine tne 

dements of sight, sound, and mo- 

tion to deliver full-screen multi- 

media productions that inform cus¬ 

tomers on-line. The Enliven product 

suite (starter package, $695) in¬ 

cludes Enliven Viewer, which is for 

p I ay i ng back co n tent t ha fs crea te d 

in the Enliven format; Enliven Pro¬ 

ducer ($249), for optimizing mul¬ 

timedia eontent and importing dig¬ 

ital content from popula r creation 

and authoring environments; and 

Enliven Server (from $5600), for 

managing the rapid, simultaneous 

delivery of large volumes of ani¬ 

mated content 

Contact: Narrative 

Commit n tea tions Corp., 
Waltham, MA, 

800-978-8670 or 
617-290-5300; 
ht t p:fj wwwi narrati ve. com. 

Circle 100B on Inquiry Card. 

Windows 

Battery-Life 
Benchmark 

The 5Y5mark32 mn Battery Lii e 

($995) benchmark uses real-world 

Windows95 applications to mca- 

su re battery-1 rfc performance for 

notebook computers. The program 

also reports the battery run time 

in minutes and seconds, A photo¬ 

cell sensormonitors the intensity 

of light on the computer's screen 

onddetectswhctherahumancye 

will be capable of reading the 

display during the benchmark run 

time. To allow the benchmark to 

run unattended, an actuator de¬ 

vice presses keys when the appli¬ 

cation script is processing com¬ 

mands that normally involve 

keyboard activity. 

Contact: Business Applica¬ 
tions Performance Corp., 
Santa Clara, CA, 

800-321-0457 or 
408-988-7654; 

ht tpfff www. bapeo. co m. 
Circle 1009 an inquiry Card. 
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im mm 
Advances and Retreats 
in Computing 

Amazing 
Content 
Analyz Al is back, in the 

form of a remark¬ 

able machine that 

weighs and measures 

spoken words. This new device, which Is called 

the Content Analyzer, has a simple gauge 

readout. It analyzes what someone is saying 

and then indicates whether the speech has 

any content whatsoever. 

The technology isbased on a simple adap¬ 

tation of the Breathalyzer, a machine that 

analyzes the alcoholic content of a subject's 

breath. The Content Analyzer's manufac¬ 

turers, who emigrated to the U.5. from Rus- 

sia three years ago, claim that the device 

measures "the semantic content of the 

breath/' It does so on the so-called Engels 

scale, which ranges from a value of zero for 

empty rhetoric to a value of 100 for intel¬ 

lectually com pi ex d I sco u rse. 

Early versions of the Con tent Ana lyzer suf¬ 

fered from accuracy problems. Often, they 

seemed to indicate that jet engines, bus 

SWEET MEGABYTESURPRISE 
Yeni thought you'd seen every conceivable kind of marketing col¬ 

laboration? Not sn. Sources tell us that one prominent maker of 

memory chips is planning to grab market share in a must appealing 

way. Noting that people who love com¬ 

puters also crave gizmos and junk 

food, this manufacturer will give away 

several thousand of Its new chips as 

the prizes packed inside boxes of 

Cracker Jack and scaled into Kinder- 

Surprise eggs. The two confectionery 

makers and the chip manufacturer all stand to gain—the former from 

a rush of junk-food-crazy bitheads buying crates full of munehics* 

the latter from the anticipated rush of favorable publicity. 

exhausts, and late- rent version of the machine has fixed the 

night cartoons on problem. As we understand it, some prelim- 

M1V have semantic tnary work has been done in using the Con- 

eontent. The cur- tent Analyzer with animals. 

Praying and Plugging 
for Plug and Play 

lug and Play to the rescue. Recently, a marketing manager for a 

company that will remain nameless heaved himself into our office. 

His career is intimately involved with what he and his compatriots call the 

“Plug and Play revolution.1* He revealed a new reason why everyone should adopt 

Plug and Play as the standard of standards for today’s computing environment 

He showed us several clippings from a daily newspaper in Michigan. The first 

describes a now peripheral device called a Terminal Computer Terminal. It gives 

lethal intravenous drugs to a suffering patient who wishes to end his or her life. 

The patient Initiates the flow of drugs by entering three computer commands. 

A doctor in Michigan purchased one of these devices. He 

planned to hook it up for (and to) a patient who wassuf- 

feting from an incurable disease. The second article, 

dated a week later, reports that theTermlnaI Computer 

Terminal failed to deliver the lethal dose. 

A third article explains that this failure was fortunate, 

because the patient was not suffering from an incurable 

disease, but from a commonplace, easily cured disease. 

What saved the patient’s life was-yes-Plug and Play. How? Well, the patient 

-————— had a Windows 95 machine, but Plug and Play couldn't cor¬ 

rectly configure the PC when the Term Inal Computer Termi¬ 

nal’s hypodermic needle was stuck (plugged) into the poten¬ 

tial suicide. Plug and Play could thus be responsible for 

saving thousands of lives. 

The moral of this is that computer science is Indisputably 

enriching our lives, not just the other fel¬ 

lows' pockets. If Plug and Play has saved 

your life, or the life of someone you love 

or despise, please send us details and, if 

appropriate, photographs. No biomed¬ 

ical samples, please. 

Marc Abrahams is 
the editor of The 
Annals of Imp mb* 

able Research. You 
can contact him at 
marc ay imp rob 
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3S-PENTIUM PROCESSOR WITH MMX "TECHNOLOGY DESKTOP UPGRADES 

51ZKS Single Bank Pipeline Burst Cache 1ZX EIDE CD-ROM dive Matrox Millennium 4 MB .WHAM Video Card AWE3Z Wave 
Business Edition Microsoft Windows 95 MS tntelliMouse ♦ 2 Universal Serial Bus (USB) Ports Software Publishing 

I Warranty with 1 Year On-site Service 

DELL DIMENSION XPS MZOOs 
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNO LOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 

* 32MB SDRAM Memory 

* 3.2GB Hard Drive [12ms] 
* 1DOOHS Trinitron Monitor (15,9* vis.) 

* Altec ACS-290 Speakers with 
Subwoofer 

* 33.6 U.S. Robotics Telephony Modem 

* Iomega Zip 100MB IDE Internal Drive 
with 3-Pak of Cartridges 

* Upgrade to Altec ACS-49Q Full Dolby 
Surround Sound Speakers with 
Subwoofer, odd $75 

$2999 
Business Lease, $111/Mo. 
Order Code #500405 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s 

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 

* 32MB SDRAM Memory 

* 3,2GB Hard Drive [12ms] 
* 17LS Monitor (15,7’ v.i.s,| 

■ Alice ACS-290 Speakers with 
Subwoofer 

* Upgrade to 84MB SDRAM, odd $239. 

* Upgrade to a 4 3GB Hard Drive 
{9.5ml odd $65. 

* Upgrade to a JOQOHS Trinitron 
Monitor (15.9'v.i.st .25dp, ICOOx 
1200 max res ), add $165. 

$2599 
Business Lease; $9fi/Mo. 
Order Code 150040* 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M166s 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 

* 32 MB SDRAM Memory 

* 3.2GB Hard Drive [T2ms] 

* BOOHS Trinitron Monitor (13 7* v i s.) 

* Altec ACS 290 Speakers with 
Subwoofer 

* Upgrade to a 17LS Monitor! 15,7' 
vis.) add$m. 

* Upgrade to 3 Years On-siw Service, 
add $99 

* Upgrade to Altec ACS-49Q Full Dolby 
Surround Sound Speakers with 
Subwoofer, add $75 

$2299 
Business Lease: $B5/Mo. 
Older Coda #500403 

UPGRADES ADD 

* m-Key Performance 
Keyboard..S' 29 

* dafi'%-flbto##cs 
Telephony Modem.. .$109 

* Iom ega Zip 100MB IDF 
Internal Drive with 
3-Pakof Cartridges.S/39 

* 3Com* 3C905 Fast fitefimJk* 
XL W/tOO PCI Card.$139 

* 4/BGBBDEJR4 
Tape Backup.. $299 

+ HP LaserJet 51..   $399 

* APC Back UPS 420. $229 

* Upgrade to 3 Years 
On-site Service. $99 

DELL LATITUDE NOTEBOOKS-PENTIUM PROCESSOR WITH MMX AND PENTIUM PROCESSOH-BASED 

Cnmmon features: ♦ 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache ♦ Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound ♦ Smart Liihium Ion Battery* IrOA 1.0 Standard Compliant * Touchpad * Extendable 
1 Year Warranly' ♦ Under 7 pounds* * Oplions Bay accepts NfWIOX CD-ROM. 3.5' floppy Drive Ihoth included), or optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery 

AIFWDELL LATITUDE LM M1E6ST 
t66MHi PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGV 

Common features listed above plus: 

* 12.T SVGA Active Matrix Color Display 

* 40MB RAM/2 1GB Hard Drive 

* PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics 
Accelerator with 64 K Colors 

* NEW MS Office 97, Small 
Business Edition 

* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem 

* teat tier Carrying Case 

* Upgrade to 72MB RAMt add $299. 
* 3Com IQBasc-TNetwork Card, add $139 

$4299 
Order Coda #800108 

DELL OPENS STORE ON THE WEB 
Now you can buy Dell sysiems online. In Rtct, you can custom 

l iwtfigure, prior and (fdtlr Uoh\tvtY at your P€x right un f/te WuA. fts 

hi pa ppiffifivoiuy 4 tfdy. SonuJte shopnma 
*****Wut^B now p»n iyPi Sito stoic todav 

ttH" ..,a Bn-ZyADeT 

flfWDELL LATITUDE LM M1G6ST NEW DELL LATITUDE LM IVI166ST 

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY WITH MMX TECHNOLOGV 

Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: 

* 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Color Display * 12.1' SVGA Active Matrix 

* 40MB RAM/14G3 Hard Drive Color Display 

* PC! Bus with 128-bit Graphics • 16MB RAM/1-4GB Hard Drive 

Accelerator with 64K Colors * PCI Bus with 28-bit Graphics 

* NEW MS Office 97, Small Accelerator with 64K Colors 

Business Edition - NEW MS Office 97, Small 

* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery Business Edition 

* 3Com IANf 336 Modem PC Card. + Upgrade to 40MB RAM, add $299. 

add $349 it Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive, 
add $200 

$3999 $3499 
Business Lease: SI 44/Mo. Business Lease: SI 29/Mo. 

1 Order Code #800109 1 Greer Code #800101 

MonFri Jam-Spm CT *Sat lOam-Sm CJ 
Sun 12pm-5pm in Canada!ca> 

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST 
133MHz PENTIUM’ PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus: 

* 12 f SVGA Active Matrix 
Color Display 

* 16MB RAM/1.4GB Hard Drive 

* PCI Bus with 128-hat Graphics 
Accelerator 

* Upgrade to 40MB BAM. add $299. 

* Motorola 33 6Fax Modem, add$W9. 

^ Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive, 
add $200 

* 2nd lithium Ion Battery,; add $139. 

$2999 
Business Lease: SI 11/Mo, 
Order Code #800113 



SORRY, OFFICER, WE DIDN'T REALIZE 
WE WERE GOING THAT FAST. 
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l* WfW DELL LATITUDE LMMI6GST 
WBMH/ PENTIUM* RflQCESSQfl 

WIEN MMX " TECHNOLOGY 

*12T SVGA Active Matrix 
Color Display 

* 16MB HAM/1.4GB Hard Drive 

* 256KB12 Pipeline Bur si Cache 
* Options Bay accepts NEW 

10X CD-ROM, 3.S* Floppy Drive 
(both included} or Optional 
2nd Lithium [on Battery 

* PCI Bus with 128-hit Graphics 
Accelerator with &4K Colors 

* Integrated IS-bit Stereo Sound 
* Smart Lithium Jon Bat lory 
*WMS Office 97, Small 

Business Edition 

* IrDA LG Standard Compliant 
* Touchpad 

* Under 7 Pounds* 

* Extendable 1 Year Warrantyf 

* Upgrade to 40MB HAM, add $299 

* Upgrade to a 29GB Hard Drive, 
add $200, 

* 2nd Lithium ton Battery, add $199 

* MoKyoia 33,6 Fax Modem, add $169. 

$3499 
Business Loose*: S129/Ma. 
Order CndeISQQtflt 

OW WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY. The speed limit for notebooks has just boon raised, 

i see, the new Latitude LM is powered by the 166MH/ Intel’ Pentium" processor with MMX"’ 

inology The one that turns multimedia into multispeedia. But the Latitude LM doesn't just 

HP* W it d ll Easiest chips available in a portable, it lias fast everything. 

I - 
TjR >U(^0^ ’ 1,..rf«!>»)“WS'S°9W“ 

DOLL 
TO ORDER 

800-433-3495 
http://www.dell.corn/buvtloll 
M*-w ci ■ w 
Sun ttpm-spm 111 Canatat»« Bn'1”'1' ■*" 

$j0&' 



OUR ENGINEERS ASSURE US 1 
PRICES, THESE SYSTEMS WILL G 

DELL DIMENSION " XPS DESKTQPS-PENTIUM PAD PROCESSOR-BASED 

Common features: Mini Tower Model Matrox Millennium -1MEJ WRAM Video Card AWE32 Wave Tabii ound Cord 
♦ 256KfJ fmernal 12 Cache MS Office 97 Small Business Edition MS IntelliMouse 3 Year Limited Wuri iiityT with 
1 Year On-site4 Service 

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro200n 
2G0MH1 PENTIUM* PRO PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus: 

4 64MB LOO Memory with ECC 

- /VBV64GB Hard Drive with SI 2KB 
Cache |9 5ms) 

* 20TD Trinitron’ Monitor (19,O' vis.) 

* NEW 16X Variable EIRE CD-ROM Drive 

* Altec ACS 50 Speakers 

* Iomega Zip IQOMB IDE Internal Drive 
with 3-Pak of Cartridges 

* Microsoft- Windows" 95 

* Upgrade to 128MB EDO Memory 
with ECO add $589. 

* 4/8GB SIDE 184 Jape Backup, 
add $299. 

$3999 
Business Lease0: $ 144/Mo. 
Order Code I5Q04Q9 

DELI DIMENSION XPS Pro2Q0n 
200MLU PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus: 

* 3ZMU EDO Memory 

* 2GB SCSI UW Hard Drive[720GAPM,8ms| 

4 Adaptec 2940UW Controller Card 

4 17LS Monitor (15,7" vi.s.] 

4 NEW HX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 

* Altec ACS 9Q Speakers 

* MS Windows NT Workstation 4 0 

* Upgrade to 64MB EDO Memory 
with ECC, add $299 

* Upgrade to a 4GB SCSI UW Hard Dr No 
(72DQRPM 8ms}, add $325. 

$2999 
Business Lease; SIT 1/Mo. 
Order Code #5M3 

DELL DIMENSION XPS ProZOOn 
ZOOM H z PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR 

Common features fisiml above plus: 

* 32MB EDO Memory 

4 3.2GB Hard Drive [l 7ms] 

417LS Monitor(15,T ; i.s.) 
4 AW 16XVariabIef.lt f CD-ROM Drive 

4 Altec ACS-90 Speaker:; 

* Microsoft Window". .6 

* Upgrade to a 43GB1 ud Drive 
{9,5 mladd $65 

* Upgrade to a towns binitmn Monitor 
{159“ v. i.s, .2580,1800 ■ 1200max, res}, 
add $165, 

* Upgrade to Allec ACo SBC! Speakers 
with Subwoo fer ado $75. 

$2599 
Business Lease: S9G/M. < 
Order Coda *500407 

NEW Bill DIMENSION XPS DESKTS 

Common featyres: Mini Tower Moduli 
Table Upgrade Card MS Office 97 Sum 
Association MPC-3 Certified 3 Year Limits 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M2Q0S 
200MHz PENTIUM' ! ICCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 

• R4MB SDRAM Memory 

• MTV 4 3GB Hard tinvo [9 Sms) 

* 1 DOORS Trinitron Monitor! 15.9' v.i.s 
.2BdftlpOQx .1200 max. res,) 

• Altec ACS-490 Full Dolby Surround 
Sound Speakers vz.iti Subwoofer 

* Iomega Zip 100MB IDE Internal Drive 
with 3-Pak of Cartridges 

* Upgrade to a 20TD Trinitron Monitor 
(rnyi s-h addswg 

$3249 
Business Lease: S121/Mu 
Order Coda I50040C 

NEW DELL DIMENSION DESKTQPS-PENTIUM PROCESSOR WITH MMX 

Common features: ♦ Mini Tower Model ♦ 256KB Single Bank Pipeline Burst Cache 
♦ 12X EIDE CD-ROM Drive ♦ 2MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video * MS Office 97 Small 
Business Edition * Microsoft Windows 95 ♦ MS Mouse ♦ 2 USB Purls * 3 Year 
Limited Warranty with \ Year On-site Service 

DELL POWEREDGE SERVERS -PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR-BASED 

Common features: SGKB Integrated 12 Cache ♦ Integrated PCI Ultra-Wide 
SCSI-3 Controller * ex SCSI CD-ROM Drive <• 3Com 10/100 PCI Ethernet Adapter 
* IrueP LANDesk' Smvi-f Manager v2.5x + NEW Dell Server Assistant CD-ROM 
♦ 3 Year Warranty with Year On-silo Service’ 

DELL PDWEREDGE 2100 SERVER NEW DELL DIMENSION M2QOn 
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above pEus: 

• 16MB SDRAM Memory 

• 2.1 GB Hard Drive [12rns! 
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 
jar vi.s,) 

* Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM, add $119 

* Upgrade to a 32GB f lard Drive {12ms}, 
add $60. 

* Upgrade to a 17LS Monitor 
(JSTvisJ, add$175. 

$1999 
Business Lease: 574/Mo. 
Qrder Code *500402 

AfELVDELL DIMENSION M166n 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 

4 16MB SDRAM Memory 

4 2.1GB Hard Drive [I2ms| 
• 15LS Monitor (13.7 "vis.) 

* Upgrade to art BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 
(13 7'vis l add $49 

★ 3Com 3C905 Fast Ether Link XL 
w/wo PCI Card, add$m 

* Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card 
and Altec ACS 90 Shakers, add $99 

$1799 
Business Lease: $67/M». 
Order Code *50D>101 

DELL PQWEREDGE 2100 SERVER 
200MHz PENTIUM PRO I'l UCESSQR 

Common features lislcii ibove plus: 

4 64MB ECC EDO Mem 512MB Max.) 

4 NEW 4GB Ultra-With CSI-3 Hard 
Drive !7200RPM, Bms| .7GB Max.) 

4 MS Windows Nl Server 4.0 
(10 Client Access Lin r ses) 

* Upgrade to a ffiBUitm \ Vide SCSI 3 
Hard Drive, add $850 

* BOOHS Trinitron Momu (13.7* v i. s.}r 
add $399. 

* 3Com OfficeConnect r ;5 8/TPC 
add $149. 

$3999 
Business Lease: % 144/Mm 
Order Code #250055 

200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus; 

4 48MB ECC EDO Memory (512MB Max) 

4 A/BV 2GB Ultra-Wine SCSI-3 Hard 
□rive |7200RPM, 0ms) (27GB Max.) 

4 3Com QfficeConneci Hub 8/TPC 

* Upgrade to 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSt-3 
Hard Drive: add $370 

* MS Windows NT Sumer 4 0 (with 10 
Client Access Licences} add $799 

* Upgrade to 3 Years On-site Service 
add SS9 

$2999 
Business Lease: Si 11/Mo, 
Order Coda #250062 

pentium 
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* Mfoj Tower Model 

- 32MB SDRAM Memory 

* 512KB Single Bank Pipeline Burst Cache 
* 4.3 GB Herd Drive [S.Gius] 

* BOOHS Trinitron1 Monitor (13.7" v i s,] 

* Matron Millennium 4MB WRAM 
Video Card 

* 12X ODE CD-ROM Drive 

* AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card 
* Altec ADS-90 Speakers 

* MS Office 07 Smell Business Edition 

* Micro soft* Windows" 95/30 Days Free 
Support/MS ImelliMouse 

* 3 Year Limited Warranty1 with 1 Year 
On-site' Service 

* Upgrade to Altec ACS 290 Speakers with 
Subwoofer, add $75 

* Upgrade to a I7LS Monitor! 157* v.isl add $175. 

Business Lease': S89/Mo, 
Order Code #500410 

EDITORS' CHOICE AW*HD • XPJ PioEOOn 

EDITORS’ CHpICE AWARD • KPS P200< 
EDITORS' CHOICE AWARD - KPS PTIlt 

FCCOMPUTIflq . 
MVP WORKHORSE DEW0P ■ XPS P200s 
t STAR AWARD ■ XPS PJOOs 

4fTAA AWARD-m 
BEST ftlVARp • XPJ PISSt 

♦ STAR AWARD-X|»t[m 

4 STAR AWARD - pjoilll 
PC W0 RID 

4- llmt POWfR DESKTOP BEST BUY * XPS PZIXh 
9-Uma P0W(R DESKTOP BEST BUY - XPS PmZM» 

HOME OESKTOP 0|Rj GUY • P?00u 
BOODET DESKTOP Bl ST BUY - P200* 
BUDGET OEGKTGPB^ST BUY -P133* 

i s-iima Buoqrr desktop besj buy -pjst 

5- tlme POVfEH OESKTOP BEST BUY • XPS PtJJc 

BUDGET DESKTOP B^ST BUY • PlOOt 
HOME OESKTOP BEST BUY - PIGOl 

5-lime BUDGET DESKTOP BEST BUY ■ XPS PtHc 

POWER OfRKJOP BEST BUY -Ws PMc 
BUDGET DEBITOR BfST BUY, XPS PSOc 
POWER OESKTOP REST BUY - XPS P1«c 

ujiuiwuuo URbrtiuc 

Fealured Computer Anise. Ikmefenster 

NEW DELL DIMENSION1 ’ XPS M200s 
ZUQMHi PENTIUM FROCESSQR WITH MMX " TECHNOLOGY 

NOW WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY, When it come;, m the awards the Dell Dimension line has won in 1996, they truly are too numerous to mention 

here Because die fact is, Dell Dimension has won awards I nr everything from technical excellence to sheer performance to best value. Awards that come 

from the most widely read and consulted authorities in the: industry—/%7 Magazine, PC World, PC Computing, Windows Magazine ami Computer Shopper 

In total, the Dimension line has won 31% more of these awards than any other desktop PC, Add to this all the service and support awards that Dell has won 

and one thint] become? clean Buy a Dell Dimension system md you'll be the winner 

DfAJL 

pentium 

TO ORDER 

800-979-3355 
http://www.dell.com/buYdell 

Mon-Pri 7anv9pci CT * Sat IQanvBpm Cl 

Sun 12pm-5pm InCanadaTcaitBOO 2331&B9 

| Keycode #D1206~| 


